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I'm Tim Moylan, and this Is where I dfd my 
l. C. S. eulgnmenu-to get the equivalent of 
the high school diploma I mlsaecl out on when 
Uncle .. nt me "greetings." 

The boys who stayed home and graduated 
get a head start. So when I was discharged, I 
took a job at a gas statJon and studied n lghts
got my diploma the I. e. S. way. I'm managing 

one CJf those big elty pump stations now-they 
were looking for somebody with ambition � 

school 

a high school education. 1. C. s. helped me. 

Hundreds of thousands of ••PServl�men 
have bettered their jobs with the help of 1. C. S. 
tralnlng-=losed the earning gap brought by 
war years. � Tim Moylan put.s It, .. I. C. S. 
training puts money In your pocket." Yes, to 
buck today'a job compnition, you need the 
equivalent of a high school education and 

s�lal akllla. To get started, fill ololt the 
coupon below and mall lt-nowl 
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Twin �cut e.-pieces of Science Fi.:lion b'Y 

ST 4�LEY G. WEI�IE4U� 

DAWN OF FLAME A NOVELET 10 
lovely but cruel, young but immortal, the Black Princess rode 
into Ormiston, a living flame . . .  with death like a gift in her hand! 

THE BLACK FLAME A NOVEL 36 
Block Margot was half sweet, provocative goddess-and half brutal 
devil who would endeavor to steal all his knowledge and his heart 

Th.-ee �ew Sho.-t Sto.-ie� 

TtfiN ENO J. W. GROVES 114 
Deep in space, a man finds his wife is one of the dreaded paranorms 

THIRD ALTERNATIVE . SAM MERWIN, JR. 121 
There are some odd and fatal differences-even in parallel worlds 

MEN ON MARS . LAURENCE MANNING 129 
Though he couldn't shoot straight, Radioman Will1e was on the beam! 

Featun:� 

COSMIC ENCORES A DEPARTMENT 6 
A talk with the editor, featuring letters from science fiction fans 

STANLEY G. WEINBAUM . AN EDITORIAL 

The story behind Weinbaum'"'s "Down of Flame" and "Block Flame" 

SAMUEL MINES. Editor 
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YOU PRACTICE RADIO 

SERVICING 
You bmld the modern Hadio 
shown below as part of my 
Servicing Course. I send �·ou 
speakt>r. tubes, ch:1ssis, lr:.ns
former, loo!J !'lnt,•nml, �very· 
thinK you f>C� plcturtd nnd 
EVERYTIII:-;G you need to 

this modern R ad to Re· 
U se il t o m J tkc 

te•ts. IC<l 

••lf•vc- my o.,.rt 
oMp, Am .. u1}1..,r. 
il.fd ..., .. �l('t'n••"'' r(,'r 
.,.,., m•nufaeu1rr,., •net J:-. ... ,..klnll! r .. r 
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�cal ex· 

R�u�·.:ulu�d!\�!(���� ta?�:l)�,,1°:.�o��:f�e � ���,�� 
ab!f' shup of y1.1u r own? Tha f�st �"T''w ing, 
prvsporo>u� HAOIO .Tf;LF,:VISION t ndu•try 
IS rn.diln� th�·ae upportunitie$ for you. Hadic. 
nlum� 1$ 1Jij:p:"C·a· than f>VF-T. 9H million hunle 
and nuto HaJ:�>s. :noo CnH1dcasting St.4tt ior:s. 
(':tplcndm� use o( A viatitttl and l,vJke Radio, 
Mi\'n:t•Wll\'C Hcl:.ay,T\\Q•WDy R:cdiQ for t,ust�. 
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and FLC-Liee-ns� Op('rators. 

Television is TODAY"$ Gooi lob Ma�et 
ln W·lii only t;,uoo TV sets sold. In 1950 O\'t-r 
S,()Q{J,t){)(J. Uy 195 l. 2�.1JfW1,1){)(l TV S.i:ts will 
b� in lls�. at�or<fing to P.�tlmates. O'·�r 100 
TV St>'tions nre oprrating Jn 35 :\ta.t�s. 
Autht>rltl�� prt'du·t theN witl be 1,000 TV 
St:ations. This m,·uns nc'v jqbs, mote jobs. 
gq.od pay Cot quoJitic..-d men. 
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l send you all the ports to build 
Transm itter shown below as 

part of my new 
Communications 
Course. Conduct 
Rctunl procedure of 
Broadcast Opera· 

ton\, pr!\ct ice in· 
teresling cxpcri· 
tnents, lc:\'rf'l how 
to actually put 
11 tr•nsmiltcr 
on the air. 

Many Soon Make $It A Wttk Etlra in Spare Timt 
��s Yi·��� j��:th���c �;;1n;�����i��m� . .,. �10: 
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m�nlinJJ ,._·ith cir�u its tommon co Badu� J&nd 
Tc..\}c\'IS,orl. �1f10}' 1'\lUdf:nlS make sr,. $10 � 
w<:ck extra ti;c:in_g ndghtM)rs:' lbdio; in �JlB.re 
time. Spcci:ll OooJ.tlct$ $ta1l teachmg y<N the 
dny you enroll. 
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A DEPARTMENT WHERE SCIENCE FICTION READERS AND THE EDITOR MEET 

E
VERY so often a lt:tter arrives from a 

reader which s;�ys in effect: 
'· De;�r Ed : \Nhy don't you get hold of some 

of the science-fiction stories being- written in 
Europe? After all, France gave us Jules Verne 
and Germany gave us the V-2 and the Cabi11el 
of Dr. Caligari and how do you know what 
you're missing if you don't try?" 

It sounded reasonable. European writers had 
a long background in f::�ntasy and fairy tale
think of Pinocchio and Little Hed Riding Hood 
and I lans Chri-tian Anderscn ;�nd the brothers 
Grimm. 1\faybe we were mi:-:.ing something. 
ScienC'e fiction, there, we considered, might 
C\"Cil be far ahead or the American brand. 

Of course there was the cost of having it 
read and tranc;latcd, hut nothing was too good 
for our rcarlcrs. So we imported some books 
and arranged to have them read and then we 
discussed the field with some ,·isiting literary 
figures from Germany and points west. 

To make it brief : we were badly disappointed. 
European fiction lags about fifteen years behind 
us. 

English Science Fiction 

This applies to the French and Gennan writ
ers, not to the English. We've imported English 
stories for a long time and their writers are 
right up i.n front with ours. In recent isSUC$ of 
our magazines we've had THE STAR 
WATCHERS by Eric frank Russell. TWO 
SHADO\.VS by William Temple, LOST ART 
by A. Bertram Chandler, and further back, 
AGAINST THE FALL OF NTGHT by 
Arthur C. Clarke, all top quality fiction. 

· 

Another country with a literary tradition is 
Russia, but here imagination runs headlong into 
proletarian practicalities which spurns pie in 
the sky, and gets itself verboten. After all, sci-

6 

ence fiction drt�ws a picture of a world in 
which politics is a dead duck and science rules. 
This, the comrades suggest, is unreali�tic. And 
who needs science if you've got Stalin ? 

So that leaves America and England, and 
as we tJ10ught ahout this a pattern began to 
take form in our mind. 

It has been said th<lt the first scrap of English 
writing ever disco\'ered concerned adventure-
man's conquc;;t of savage nature or more sav
age men. The first scrap of French writing ever 
discovered, concerned, ah. yes, l"amour. 

This is only a joke in questionable taste. l3ut 
it is true that going back to Beowulf and 
Chaucer and the legends of King Arthur the 
English-speaking pc<)l)les deYeloped a back
ground tradition of lu!>ty, imaginative adven
ture completely diO'crcnt from the ueurotic 
Nibelung legends of the Germans. At the same 
time the romantic Latin races became more in
troverted, delved within themselves and wres
tled with their emotions and souls and the 
problems of personality. 

American writers caught the flavor of the 
English tradition. Wash ington r rving created 
imperishable f antasy \\'ith his headless horse
man in "The Legend of Sleepy Hollow" and 
topped it with Hip Van Winklt:. Nathaniel 
Hawthorne wrote so111e line short fantasies and 
more recently T�obert W. Chambers did a book 
called THE KING TN YELLOW which was 
an uncanny forecast of science fiction to come. 
And james Branch Cabell, with his own philo
sophic axe to grind, has created a very live 
world of fantasy in Poictesme, the scene of 
his cosmic spoofu1g of men and gods. 

The mantles of the great fantasy writers 
therefore, seem to have fallen upon the shoul
ders of today's American and English science 
fiction authors. The bulk of this writing-and 

(Co11tinued 011 page 139) 



KNOWLEDGE 
THAT HAS 
ENDURED WITH THE. 
PYRAMIDS 

A SECRET METHOD FOR 

THE MASTERY OF LIFE 

W

HENCE C<lme the knowledge that built the Pyra• 
m.ids and the mighty Temples of the Pharaohs? Civi· 
lization began in the Nile Valley centuries ago. 

Where did its first builders acquire their astounding wisdom 
that started man on his upward climb? Beginning wid1 
naught they overcame nature's forces and gave the world its 
first sciences and arts. Did their knowledge come from a race 
now submerged beneath the sea, or were they touched with 
Infinite inspiration?•From what concealed source came the 
wisdom that produced such characters as Amenhotep N, 
Leonardo da Vinci, ls,1.ac Newton, and a host of others? 
<foday it is �nown that they discovered (l.nd learned to inter"' 
pret certain Secret_ Methods for the development of their 
inner power of mind. They learned to command the inner 
forces within their own beings, and to master life. This secret 
art of living has been preserved and handed down throughout 
the ages. Today it is extended to those who da.re to use its 
profound principles to meet and solve the problems of life in 
these complex times. 

This Sealed Book-FREE 
Has life brought you that pe�onal satisfacLion, the sense of achieve• 
ment and bappine�s that you desire? rr not, it is your duty to your• 
self to learn about this raLional method of applying natural laws for 
tb� mastery of life. To t.he thoughtful person it is obvious that every· 
one cannot be entrusted with an intimate knowledge of the my$teties 
of life, for ever)•One is not capable of properly using it. But if you 
are one of those possessed of a true desire to forge ahead and wish 
to make use of the subde inHucnces of life, the Rosicrucians (not a 
religious organization) will !tnd yoo A Sealed Hook of explanation 
without obligation. This Scaled Book tells how you, in the privacy of 
your own home, without interference with your personal affairs or 
manner of living, may receive these secret teachings. Not weird o r  
strange practices, but a rationaJ application o f  the Lasic Jaws o f  life. 
Use the coupon, and obtain youx compUroentary copy. 

The ROSICRUCIANS 
SAN JOSE (AMORC) CALIFORNIA 

!AMENHOTI!P IV. 
founder of l!gypc· a 

Jvlyllery �¢..22h. 

SCRIBE D.M.M. 

Use this 
cot,pon for 
FREE 
copy of boo� 

The Ro•krucians (AMORC) 
San Jooe, Cahlomia 

Pleue oend free copy of Suled Book 
which I eb3ll read •• d.recled. 
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The Sto1y Behind 

DAWN OF J?LAME 

and 

THE BLA£K FLA�IE 

B
ROliGJJT tog·ether ll-e1·e ns thev be

long arc the two long related 
�torie� frequ('ntly cono;;iden·d Stanley 
G. \\'cinlmurn's lJest \vorks. Though 
Tl-1 E HLACh: FLAl\lE wHs written f"irst 
and \\":1� fol:owed about six months later 
by DA WK OF Fl.A:\IE. in the actual 
chronology of lktional events DA 'WN 
comes fin� l. \\' e have the 1·e f on� !'\('t 
them up �o. in ordsr that you may read 
the full story in it:-; p ro per order and 
sequence. 

A prenwtun� death cut shorl Stanley 
Weinbaum's career j ust as it was 
flowering int() malurit:v. TIE• was a man 
of colossal mental activity. constantly 
bubbling "·ith ideas to which he gave 
the fre!->h and original h\·ists which are 
the product of a higltl�· soph isticated 
mind. llis admirers are V(ICiferouslv 
loyal :md PO�St'SS l<'mt<:i(ltiS rnemori<�s. 
so thRt sixteen n•:tr:-; a fter hi!'i death 
the reoue�ts f'or ·!tis Rtories are as un
l'C"1itti rH! RS ever. 

l\kst. �f his fans feel exactly as did 
the e:1e who wrote U!' recentl v to sav 
th��t had Wdnbaum lived. hi

.
s g:enitis 

would have far outd:tssed tlwt of any 
science:>-fktion writer living- today. 

There i:,: no doubt that Weinbaum's 
stories <:d...:ound with nashes of �cnius. 
Moreover. hi� v�r:::atility was an1azing. 
THE BTU!\' I\ OF' INFINITY was a storv 
dealing with pure mathematics-and 
which manage d to make that dry sci-

S. G. WEINBAUM 

ence fascinating-while the FLAl\'lE 
stories are high romantic adventure. 
Yet in spite of the diametrieall�· op
po:.:;ed themes. uoth become completely 
absorbing· under the magic of St anle.v 
G. Weinbaum's touch. 

It is something of a public service, 
. therefore, to n•sponcl to so mnn:v thou

sands of requests and bring you the two 
FLA�lE stori<':>. To us il is somc>thin�: 
of a gestun> lo\\"ard remembering a 
l.n·illiant vouth whose death \\':·.s a loss 

. and who ·dt,l'en·es to be remembered. If 
"'you have read \Veinbaum before: you 

will treasure these Btories. Tf he is new 
to .vou, after reading them �:ou may 
bel ter understand the fierce loyalty 
which �UtTotmds his memon·. 

To few people is given tla� ability of 
foreseeing t'hc eventual value of things 
in their own time, so that nu\n�' of the 
early clas.>ics now out of print. have be
come scarce or unavailable altogether. 
Thousands of new readers who are dis
covering science fiction every year have 
never read Wcinlmum and might never 
have the opportunity of doing so were 
the stories not brought to l ight <"I gain. 

And if there is someone you· know 
who ha.s expressed curiosity about sci
ence fiction and you have been won
dering what to give him to start, you 
c-ould do wor:.:;e than lo start him right 
here! 

-The Ed·itor 

Stanley G. Weinbuum'-s Twin Masterpieces of Science F'ictiou 
9 



Lovely but cruel, young but immortal; the Black Prin�ess 

rode into Ormiston ... death like a gift in her band! 

I 

B
ULL TARVJSH looked backward 

for the last time at the little 
mountainside cottage that had been his 
home. Then he faced about, purpose
fully, and strode away-out of Ozarl{y:"' 

lie passed the place where the great 
steel road of the Ancients had been, 
now only two rusty sh·eaks and a row 
of decayed logs. Beside it was the mossy 
heap of stones that had been an ancient 
structure in the days before the Dark 
Centuries, three hundt·ed years ago, 
when o�arky had been a part of the 
old state of lVI'souri. 

They had been mighty sorcerexs, 
those ancients; their steel roads \vent 
everywhere, and everywhere were the 
ruins of theil' towns, built it was said, 
by a magic that lifted weights. Down 
in the valley, he knew, men were still 
seeking that magic. 

Tarvisb whistled to l1imself, shifted 
the rag bag on his shoulder, set his bow 
more comfortably on his mighty back, 
and trudged on. He was going to see 

what the wol'ld was like. He had been 
always a restless sort, not at all like 
the other six Tarvish sons. They were 
trne mnnntain ies. Not Hull, however; 
he was t·estless, cut·ious, dreamy. So he 
whistled his way into the world, and 
was happy. 

At evening he stopped at the l lobel 
cottage on the edge of the mountains. 
A way before him stretched the plain, 
and in the darl<ening distance was visi
ble the church spire of No1·se. That was 
a village; Hull had never seen a village. 
But he had heard all about Norse, be
cause Lhe mountainies occasionally went 
down there to buy powder and ball for 
their ri (les, those of them who had 
rifles. 

Hull had only a bow. Powder and 
IJall cost money; but an arrow did the 
same work for nothing, and that with
out scaring all the game a mile away. 

Morning he bade good-by to the Ho
bels, and set off. His powerful, brown 
bare leg·s flashed under his ragged trou-

Copyright, 1999, by Be1te1· Publications, b1c., and 01-iginally published 
in 2'ftrilli11 g W rmde1· Stodes Jo1· Jmte, 1939 
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Here Begins the Saga of Black Margot, the 
sers, his bare feet made a pleasant 
soosh in the dust of the road, the June 
sun beat warm on his i·ight cheek. He 
was b�ppy; he was bound for adven
ture. 

He swung placidly on toward Norse 
with a glistening spring-steel bow on 
ltis shoulder, and twenty-two bright 
tubular steel arrows in his quiver. 

He stopped on a little rise and the 
town lay before him. He starerl. A 
hundred houses at least. More than 
he'd ever seen in his life all together. 
He stared at the houses, and at the 
-people. most of them shod in leathe1·. 

Hull didn't care for Norse, he decided. 
As the sun set, the houses loomed too 
close, as if they'd stifle him, so he set 
out into the countryside. Thet·e he 
found a good place and slept. 

IJE A WOKE dewy wet. The sun shot 
golden lances through the trees, 

and he was ravenously hungry. He ate 
the last _of his mother's brown bread 
from his bag, then sb·ode out to the 
road. There was a wagon creaking there 
plodding northward. The bearded, kind
ly man in it was glad enough to have 
him ride for company. 

"Mountainy ?" he asked. 
"Yes." 
"Bound whE're '?" 

"The world," said Hull. 
"Well," obsprved the other, "il's a 

big place, and all I've seen of it is much 
like this. All except Selui.* That's a 
city. Twenty thousand people in it! 
Maybe more. And lhey got ruins there 
the biggest you ever saw. Bri<iges. 
Buildings." 

"Who lived in them?" asked Hull. 
"Don't know. Who'd want to live so 

high up it'd taken a full morning to 
climb there? Unless it was magic. I 
don't hold much with ma-gic but they 
do say the Old People k'llew how to fly." 

•Selui: Tht> ancient St. Louis 

"I don't believe it," IluU said. 
"Nor I. But djd you hear what they're 

say.ing in Not·se ?" 
"I didn't hear anything." 

·"They say," said the farmer, "that 
Joaquin Smjth is going to march again." 

"Joaquin Smith!" 
"Yes. Even the mountainies know 

about him, eh ?" 
"Who doesn't?" returned Hull. "Then 

there'll be fighting in the south, I guess. 
I have a notion to go south." 

"'Why?" 
"I like fighting," said Hull simply. 
"Fait· answer," said the farmer, "but 

from what folks say, there's not much 
fighting when the Master marches. He 
has a spell; there's gt·eat sm·cery in 
N'Orleans, from the merest warlock up 
to Martin Sair." 

"I'd like to see his sorcery against ar
row and ball," sajd Hull grimly. There's 
none of us can't spot either eye at a 
thousand paces� using a rifle. Or two 
hundred with arrow." 

"No doubt, but what if powder 
flames, and your guns fire themselves 
before he's even across the horizon? 
They say he has a spell for that, he or 
Black Margot."* 

"Black Margot?" 
"The Princess, his half-sister. The 

dark witch who rides beside him, the 
Princess Marga1·et." 

"I don't know," said the other. "It 
mal<cs small difference lo me whether 
I pay my taxes to N'Orleans or to i-,ll.'ttff 
Marcus Ormiston, who's eldarch of 
Ormiston·j· village there." 

*lt is a usual error of hislol'iuns of the Con
quest to speak of the Princt>ss Margaret as 
either Margaret of Ut·bs 01· Lhc Black Flame. 
Both terms are anach1·onisms. She was not 
known as the Htack Flame until the time of 
the poeL Sovorn, as yet unhorn, while of course 
Url.>s, the vast, glittel'ing, b•·illiant, w.icked 
world metropolis and capital, was at this time 
onJy a dream in the mind or Joaquin Smith. 

tOrmisLon: The present village of Ormon. 
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Living Flame that Consumed a Future World 
"The mountainies pay taxes to no 

one." Jlull was silent a moment. Then 
he burst out. "The Master, is he really 
immortal?" 

The other shrugged. "IJow can I 
say? There are great sorcerers in the 
southlands, the greatest of whom is 
Martin Sair. But I do know this, that 

THE PRINCESS 

hills, on the crest of some of which 
loomed ancient ruins. At the near side 
his companion halted, and Hull thanked 
him as he leaped to the ground. 

He spun suddenly about as a voice 
called him from across the road: "Hi! 
l\'Iountainy !" It was a girl. A pretty 
girl. slim-waisted, copper-haired, blue
eyed. 

The voice of the farmer sounded be
hind him. "It's Vail Ormiston, the 
eldarch's daughter." 

But Vail Ormiston was above much 
converse with a wandering mountain
man. She surveyed his mighty form ap
provingly and then disappeared into the 
house. 

But that afternoon, trudging toward 
Selui, he was richer than when he had 
set out by the memory of the copper 
hair and blue eyes of Vail Ormiston. 

II 

T HHEE weeks in Selui had served to 
give Hull Tarvish an acquaintance with 

:-the place. He no longer gaped at the · 

sky-piercing ruins of the ancient city, 
or the vast fallen bridges, and he was 
quite at home in the town that lay be
side it. He had found work easily 
enough in a baker's establishment, 
where his great muscles served well. 
The hours were long, but his pay was 
munificent-five silver quarters a week. 

I have seen sixty-two years, and as far Ordinarily Hull was quick to make 
back as memory goes there was always friends, but his long hours hindered 
Joaquin Smith in the south, and always him. He had but one;- an enormously old 
an Empire gobbling cities as a hare man who sat at evening 9n the step 
gobbles carrots. When I was young it beyond his lodging, Old Einar. 
was far away, now it reaches close at "I wonder," he said to Old Einar, 
hand; that is all the dHference. .l\Ien staring at the crumbling towers of the 
talked of the Satanic beauty of Black Ancients glowing in the sunset, "what 
Margot then as they do now, and of the the Ancients were like. Were they men 
wizardry of Martin Sair.'' like us? Then how could they fly?" 

Hull made no answer, for Ormiston "They were men like us, Hull. As for 
was at hand. The village was,.rnuch like flying-well, it's my belief that flying 
Norse save that it huddled among low is a legend. There was a man supposed 

13 
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to have flown over the cold lands to the such little quarrels as we have so often 
north and those to the south, and also between our city-states, nor even such 
across the great sea. as that between the Memphis League 

"But this flying man is called in some a.nd the Empire, five years ago. Their 
accounts Dird and in others Lindbird, wars spread like storm clouds around 
and surely, one can see the origin of the world, and were fought between 
such a legend. The migrations of birds. miUions of men with unimaginable 
who cross land and seas each year. that weapons that flung· destruction a hun
is aU." d1·ecl miles an_d with ships on the seas, 

"Or perhaps magic," sugg-ested Hull. and' with poisonous gases." 
"There is no magic. The Ancients "T love fig-hting." said Hull. 

themselves denied it, and T have strug- "Yes. but would you love it if it m�ant 
gled througl'J. '!lany a moldy book in simply destroying of thousands of men 
their cuTious, archaic tongue !" beyond the horizon? Men you were 

"You can read!" Hull exclaimed. never to see?" 
"That in itself is a sort of magic." "No. War should be man to man, or 

Old Einar settled himself on the step at least no farther than the carry of a 
and pu·ffed blue smoke from his pipe. rifle ball." 
"Shall 1 tell you the true story of the "True. Well some time near the end 
world. Hull-the story called History?" of their twentieth century, the ancient 

"Yes. In the Ozarky we spoke little world exploded into war Tike a powder 
of such things." horn in a fire. It was not only nation 

I 

"Well," said the old man comfortably. against nation, but race against race. 
"1 '"ill begin, then, at what to us is the And then came the Gray Death." 
beg-inning, but to the Ancients was the 
end. Great steel wagons once roared HULL shuddered. "I have heard of 
over the iron roads of the Ancients. Men the Gray Death," he said. 
crossed the oceans to east and west. 
The cities were full of whirring wheels, 

· and instead of the many little city
states of our time, there were giant 
nations with thousands of cities and a 
hundred million-a hundred and fifty 
million people." 

Hull stared. "I do not believe there 
are so many people in the world," he 
said. 

Old Einar shrugged. "Who knows?" 
he returned. "The ancient books-all 
too few-tell us that the world is round, 
and that beyond the seas lie one, or 
several other continents, but what races 
are there today not even Joaquin Smith 
can say." 

He puffed .smoke again. "Well, such 
was the ancient world. These were war
lil{e nations, so fond of battle that they 
had to write many books about the hor
rors of war to keep themselves at peace, 
but they always failed. During the time 
they called their twentieth century 
there was a whole series of wars, not· 

"At any rate," Einar went on, "the 
· Gray Death leaped suddenly across the 

world, striking alike at all people; six 
out of every ten died. 

"By the first century after �he 
Plague, there was little left of the An
cients save their ruined cities where 
lurked robber bands that scoured the 
country by night. They had little in
terest in anything save food or the 
coined money of the old nations, and 
they did incalculable damage. None or 
�ew could read, and on cold nights it was 
usual to raid the ancient libraries for 
books to burn, and to make things 
worse, fire gutted the ruins of all cities, 
and there was no organized resistance 
to it. The flames simply burned them
selves out, and priceless books, van
ished." 

"Yet in N'Orleans they study, don't 
they ?" asked Hull. 

"Yes. I'm coming to that. About two 
centuries after the Plague-a hundred 
years ago, that is-the world had 

.................. ··-- - •• ...... _ ... _. ------ -- •·---, --- ., ------ -o-, ------ -
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stabilized itself. And then. into the 
town of N'OI"Ieam=. built hE>!-;irle thP an
cient cit\". came .'·ounJ! ,1o1m Holland. 

"Holland was a nH"P !' pecimen. anx
ious for learning. l!e ft'ttnd l·he remnins 
of (In anc•ient lihran· ancl began s1ow1�· 
to dPripher t lw an·haic word5 in lhe 
few book5 thf!t had !'urviv(•tl. l,ittle hy 
little oth+>r� ioinE>fl him. ancl th0 Acacle
m.v wns horn. 

"It \\·a� :1 P-Tflllf\ of 5tll<linng TYIPn liv
ing a !'ort of communi�tic. P10nasl ic life. 
One day a nmth named T<!t·an had a 
dream-no le"s a dream 1 h:1n to remn
dition the centuries-old pnwf't' mnthines 
of N'Orleans. to give the city the .power 
that travels on "'ires!" 

"What's that ?" asketl l lull. ''What's 
that. okl Einar?" 

"You wonlrln't under�tand. Hull. it 
didn't stop Teran to realize th�t there 
was no coal or ojJ to run his machines. 
He believed that when power was 
needed. it would be there �o he anrl his 
followet·s srrul>hed anil filed anil welded 
away, and Ter�n WM riQ"ht. When be 
neecied power. it w:>.s there. 

"This was the g-ift of n man named 
Olin. who had unearthed the last. the 
crowning serret of' .. the A nri(mts. the 
power ralleil �1tnmic erwn:r.v. He �nve it 
to Teran. and t\ "Orlean5 became a mira
cle city where lights glowed :mel wheels 
turned. Men came from every part of 
the continent to �ee. and among these 
werf:' two called �1:-trtin Sair and Joaquin 
Smith. come out of :\lexico with the 
half-sister of JoHquin. the Satanically 
beaut irul being sometimes called Black 
Margot. 

"Martin Sttir wa.!> a gcniu!". I le found 
his fielil in the study of medicine. and it 
was le�s than ten year� bcfot·e he had 
uncovered the secret of the harci rays. 
He was st u<iring sterilit�-. but he found 
-immortality�" 

"Then the Immortals are immortal ! " 
murmured Hull. 

"It may be, Hull. At least they do 
not seem to age, but ... \Veil, Joaquin 
Smith was also a genius, but of a dif
ferent sort. I thjnk he dreams of an 

Americ::tn Empire. or-" olrl Einar's 
voice clt·opped- "A world Empire. At 
least. he to()lc l\1:u·tin Sair's immortality 
and t.raded it fqr power. 

"The Second Enlightenment was 
dawning and thef·e was �Pnius in N'Or
leans. lle tr:tCled immort:llitv to Kohl
mar for a weapon. ·he (\ff�rerl it to Olin 
for atomic power. hut Olin waR already 
pa�t �·outh. anct refnsecl. S() the M aster 
seized the secret of the atom despite 
Olin. and the Conquest beg-an. 

"Smith raised his armv and marched 
north. and everywhere . cities fell or 
yielded willing-ly. ,Joaquin Smi th is 
maJrnifkent. ;md men flock to him , cities 
cheer him. Onlv here and there men 
hate him hitt�rly , and speak �mch words 
as t�rrant, and talk of freerlom." 

"\Vhat are they like, the Immortals?" 

"\Veil. :Martin Sair is as cold as 
mountain rock. and the Princess Mar
garet is like black fire. Even my old 
bones feel younger only to look at her, 
anil it is wise for young men not to look 
at he1· at all. because she is quite heart
less, ruth less. and pitiless. As for Joa
quin Smith, the Master·-1 do not know 
the words to describe· so complex a 
character, and I know him well. He is 
mild. perhaps. b ut enormougJy stl·ong, 
kind or cruel as suits his purpose, glit
teringly intelligent. and dangerously 
channing." 

"You know him!" echoed Hull, and 
added curiously. "What is your other 
name. Old Einar, you who !mow the 
lmmor·tals '?" 

The old man smiled .. 

"When l was born," he said, "my 
parents caller! me Einar Olin.'' 

lll 

JOAQUIN Smith .was marching. Hull 
Tarvish leaned against the door of File 
Ormson's iron worker's shop in Ormis
ton, and stared at the blue mountains 
of Ozarky in the south. Report had it 
Ozarky was already under the Master's 
sway. As for Selui, the Master, en
camped above Norse, had requested the 
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city's su1-render. 
Selui wasn't going to yield. Already 

the towns of the three months' old 
Selui Confederation we1·e sending in 
their men, from Blooming ton. from 
Cairo. even from distant Chicag-o on the 
shores of the saltless se.a i\fitchin. 

Hull knew there was fi�:hting ahead. 
and he had come to talw part in it. 

Ormiston was his home for the pres
ent, since he'd found work here with 
File Ormson, lhe- squat iron-worker, 
broad-shouldered as Hull -him!'elf and a 
head shorter. 

A voice sounded at his side. "Tiull 
Tarvish! Are you too proud to notice 
hun1ble folk?" 

It was Vail Ormiston. Tle remem
beJ.·ed pleasantly an evening two da.vs 
ago when he had sat and talked with 
her on a llench h�· a tree. 

And he remembered the walk 
through the fields when she had shown 
him the mouth of the g1·eat ancient 
storm se,\•er that had run under the 
dead city, and still sb·etched crumbling 
for miles underg-round toward the hills. 

And then he recalled her stor.v ,,r 
how, when a child, she had lost herse r 
in it. so that her father had plant-.:ct the 
tangle of hlackben�' bushes that still 
concealed the opening. 

He grinned, "Is it the eldarch's 
daughter speaking of humble folk? 
Yow· father will be taxing me double 
if he hears of this!'' 

Her eyes twinkled. 
"T'd like to talk to you Rgain this eve

ning. Vail," he sa.id boldly. 
"Would yon?" she murmured de

mur·el�r. 
"Yes, if Enoch Ormiston hasn't spo

ken first for your time." 
"Rut he has. Hull." 
He knew she was teasing- him de

liberately. "I'm sony,·• he �::tid shortly. 
"But-J t�d him I was bu�.v." �he 

finished. 
"Then what a misfortune it is that 

I have work to do," Hull �aid. 
"What does File make?" uskcrl Vail. 
Instantly Hull's ::;mi1e faded. "He 

forges-a sword!" 
Vail. too, was no longer the joyous 

one of a moment ago. Over uoth of 
them had come tile shadow of the Em
pire. Out in the blue hills of Ozm·ky 
Joaquin Smith \\'HS marching. 

LATER that evening flull watched the 
g-lint of a yellow moon on Vail's 

copper hair. ilnd leaned br.ck on the 
bench ncar her house at the edge of 
town. Behinn them the Rtone house 
loomecl clark. for her father was scurry
ing about in town on Confederation 
business. and' the help hact av::tiled them
selves of the evenin�· of freedom to join 
the cro>vvd in the village square. But 
the yellow daylight of the oil-lamp 
showed acro�!'l the road in the house of 
Hue Tlelm, the former who had brought 
Hull from Norse to Om1iston. 

It was at this light that IJull stared 
thou$!:h tfull.r. 

"I likf' fighting. ·• he repeated, "bnt 
somehow the jo�· has gone ont of this. 
It's as if' one ,,·ailed the onslaught of a 
thunder cloud.'' • 

"Row," asked Vail in a timid, small 
voice. "can one fight n.1ag-ic ?" 

"There is no ma�ric," said the youth, 
echoing Old Einar's words. 

"Then why i!'\ it that Joaquin Smith 
has never lost a ba ttlc ?" 

"Kno\\'lcdge." said Hull. "The knowl
edge of the .-\nf'ients.'' 

"The knowledge of the Ancients was 
magic." said the girl. "If Holland. Olin, 
aml �Martin Sair are not sorcerers. then 
what are the�r? If Black Margot is no 
witch, then my eyes never lookect on 
one.·· 

"Have you seen them?" queriecl Hull. 
"Of cout·se. all but Holland. who is 

dead. Tlu·ee �·ears ago durin,g- the Peace 
of Memphis my father and I traveled 
into the Empire. I saw all of them about 
the cit�· of N'Orleans.'' 

"And is she-whM t.hey say she is?" 
"The Princess?'' Vail's e?es dropped. 

"Men sa:: shC' is l>ca.u.tiful." 
"Gut you think not'?" 
"VVhat if she is?" snapped the girl 
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almost defiantlv. "IIer beaut v is like 
her youth , like ·her ver.v lifc_:artifkial. 
preserved <lfter its allotte d  time. fro7.en. 
That's it-froz<'n by :-:on·e1·.v." 

"At least." Hull !'eturncd. "there's no 
magic will stop n bullet save flesh and 
bone. Yt:>s, and the wizard who stops 
one with his skull lieH just as dead as an 
honest mHn." 

"J ho pe you're right,'' she urcHtherl 
timidly. "Hull, he must be stoppen. lie 
mw>t.' lf JoAquin Smith tal<es O!'mis
ton, my fa ther is the one to suffer. I lis 
lands will IJe parceled out. I Ie's old, 
Hull-old. What will be-rome of hin1 
then? l know many people feel there iH 
magic in the very name of Joaquin 
Smith, for he marches through armies 
that outnumber him ten to onP." She 
paused. '' Hut not Ormiston !" she cried 
fiercel,v. "Not if t.he women have to 
bear arms�" 

f(Not Ormiston." he agTeerl gently. 
"You'll fight. Hull. won't you? Even 

though �·ou're not Om1iston horn'?" 
"Of <·nur�e. I '  have bow <lno sword, 

and n g-ood pi='tol. I'll fig·ht.'' 

"But no J'ifle '! \\'ait, T lull." 
ln a moment slH' wa;" haek a,g·ain. 

"Heh�. Here i:'\ a rifle :md horn-and 
ball. Send me a bullet thrnu!!h the 
1\'laster's skull. And one besicies be
tween the eyes of Black J\Iar�·ot-for 
me!" 

"I do not fight women," he said. 
''Not womnn but witch !'' 
"None the les�, \'ail, it must he two 

bullets for the �laster ancl onlv the 
captive's chains for Princess MH rg:aret." 

"Yes!" she blazed. "Oh, yes, Hull, 
that's better. If I could ever hope to 
see that-" She rose suddenlv and he 
followed her to the gate. "You must 
go," she murmured . "but before vou 
lea ve me, you can-if you wish it, !·lull 
-kiss me." 

Of a sudden he was all shv mountainv 
again. lie faced her flushi�g a furiou� 
red, but only half from embarrassment, 
fo1· the l'est was happiness. He circled 
her with his g1·eat arms and, very hasti
ly, he touched his lips to soft ones. 

• "Now," he said exultantly, "now I 
will fig-ht if I ha ve to charg-e the men of 
the Empire by m:v�elf." 

TV 

T HE .MEN of the Con federation 
wcr·e pouring into Ormiston all nig·ht 
long-. There was a rumble of wagons, 
brin�·ing powder and balJ from Selui, 
a nd foocl as well. for Ormiston couldn't 
even attempt to feed so many ravenous 
mouths. A magnificent ar my, ten thou
sand Htl·ong, and all of them seasoned 
fig-hting· men. 

The stand wax to lw at Ormiston, and 
Norse. the only settlemm1t now between 
.Joaquin Smith and the Confederation. 
was left to its fate. Expel·ienced leaders 
had examined the territorv, anrl had 
agreed on a plan. Three miles south of 
the town, the road follov.·ed an ancient 
railroad cut. with fift.\'-foot embank
ments on either side. heavilv wooden 
for a mile nort11 and south of the bridge 
acro�s Eaglefnot Flow. 

Along this course they \\'ere to dis
tribute mcn, a sing-le line where tho 
bluffs were high and steep. massed 
forces whe re the tenain permitterl. 
Joaquin Smith mu.<�t follow that road; 
there \\'HS no other. An ideal situ iltion 
for amlmsh, and a magnificently simple 
plan. 

It was mid-mon1ing- when lhe woods 
runnel's who h<ld I.Jcen sent into O�arky 
returned with breath-tnking news. 
Joaquin Smith had received the Selui 
dellanee of his represenbttions, anrl was 
marching, · was close. His force::;'! The 
runners estimated them at four thou
sand men. all mo unted with perh::tps an
other thousand auxiliaries. The .!\laster's 
army was outnumbered two to one! 

The time was at hand. ln the little 
room beside File Ormson's workshop, 
Hull was going o ver his \'v·eapons while 
Vail Ormiston, pale and narvous and 
very lovely, watched him. 

"Before you go," Vail whispered, "wiU 
you-kiss me, Hull?" 

He strode toward her, then l'ecoiled 
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in sudden alarm. For he heard a series He plowed his way fiercely through, and 
of the faintest possible clicks, and Hull seized the panic-stricken graybeard. 
fancied that he saw fo1· an instant a He glared at the five leaders. "You'll 
glistening of tiny blue sparks on candle- carry through. Do you see'? For powder 
sticks and metal objects about the room, and baH there's bow and sword. Gather 
and that he felt for a brief moment a your men and march!" . 
curious tingling. And such, within the hour, was the 

Then he forgot all of these strange decision. Hull marched with the men 
trifles as the powder horn on the table of Ormiston. The Ormiston men wet·e 
roared into terrific flame, and flaming first on the line of Master's approach, 
wads of powder shot meteor-like around and they filtered to the!r forest-hidden 
him. places as silently as foxes. Hull let his 

For an instant he froze rigid. Vail eyes wander back along the cut and 
was screaming-her dress was burn- what he saw pleased him, for no eye 
ing! He moved into sudden action, could have detected that along the des
sweeping her from her feet, crashing erted road lay ten thousand fighting 
her sideward to the floor, where his men. They were good woodsmen, too, 
great hands beat out the fire. Then he these fellows from the upper river and 
slapped table and floor ; and finally there the saltless seas. 
were no flames. 

He turned, coughing and choking in 
the black smoke, and bent over Vail, 
who gasped half overcome. Her skirt 
was burned to her knees. 

"Are you hurt?" he cried. "Vail, are 
you burned?" 

"NO-no!" she panted. 
''Then outside !" he snapped,. reaching 

down to lift her. 
Outside there was chaos. He set Vail 

gently on the step and surveyed a scene 
of turmoil. Men ran shouting, and from 
windows along the street black smoke 
poured. A dozen yards away a powder 
wagon had blasted itself into a vast 
mushroom of smoke, incinerating 
horses and driver alike. 

"What-happened ?" gasped Vail. 
"Hull, what- ?" 

He comprehended suddenly. "The 
sparkers• !" he roared. "Joaquin Smith's 
sparkers ! Old Einar told me about 
them." He groaned. "There goes our 
ammunition." 

He rushed toward the milling group 
that surrounded. bearded old Marcus 
Ormiston and the Confederation leaders. 
*The Erden resonators. A device, now obso

lete, that projected an inductive field suffi
cient to induce tiny electrical discharges in 
metal objects up to a dis tance of many miles. 
Thus it ignited inflammables such as gun
powder. 

DOWN the way from Norse a single 
horseman came galloping. Old Mar

cus Ormiston recognized him, stood 
erect, and hailed him. They talked; 
Hull could hear the words. The Master 
had passed through Norse, pausing only 
long enough to notify the eldarch that 
henceforth his taxes must be trans
mitted to N'Orleans. 

The informant rode on towa.rd Ormis
ton, and the men fell to their quiet wait
ing. A half hour passed, and then, faint 
drifting on the silent air, came the 
sound of music. Singing; men's voices 
in song. Hull listened intently, and his 
skin crept and his hair prickled as he 
made out the words of the Battle Song 
of N'Orleans. 

Hull gripped his bow and set feather 
to cord. He knew well enough that the 
plan was to permit the enemy to pass 
unmolested until their whole line was 
within the span of the ambush. And 
now, fa1· down the way beyond the cut, 
he saw dust rising. Joaquin Smith was 
at hand. 

Then-the unexpected ! Suddenly 
through the trees to his right, brown
clothed, lithe little men were slipping 
like charging shadows, horns sounding, 
whistles shrilling. The woods runners 
of the Master ! Joaquin Smith had anti-
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cipated just such an am hush! 
Instantlr Jl ull saw the weakness of 

his force:;. Thcr were ten thou�and. 
true enough. bnt her� the.v were strung 
thinly ove1· a distancP of two miles, and 
now the 'vvoods runner:; were at a vast 
ndvantage in numl.H:�rs, with the main 
body appro;1ching. One chance! Fi�·ht 
it out. driv<' off the s<"outs. and retire to 
the "·oods. \Yh ile the a1m�· existed. 
even though Ormiston fell, there was 
hope. 

lie shouted. strung his arrow. and 
sent it !lashing through the leaves. A 
bad place for arrows; their arching 
flight was alway:; deOected by the 
tangled branches. lie slung bow on 
should(�,. and gdppcd his sword; close 
quarters wa:; the solution! 

Then-the second suq1ri�e! The 
woods runners had Rashed their own 
weapons. little blunt revolvers.* But 
they sent no hullets; only pale beams 
darted through the leave� and branches, 
faint blue streaks of light. Sorcery? 

Hull l<.>.arncd its meaning instantly. 
lfis sword .QTCW suddenly scorchin,�r hot 
in his hands. and a moment later the 
queerest pain he had ever encountered 
racked his body. A violent, stinging, in
ward ting·le that twitched his muscles 
and paralyzed his movements. A brief 
second and the shock ceaserl, but his 
sword lay smo king in the leaves, and 
his steel how had �eared his sholllders. 
Around him men Wf:'re �'elling in pain, 
writhing on the ground , running back 
into the forest' depths. 

Yet apparently no man had been 
killed. Hands were seared and bliRtered 
by weapons that grew hot under the 
blue beam::;, bodies were racked by the 
torture tltat Hull could not know \vas 
electric shock, but none was slain. Hope 
flared again, and he ran to head olf a 
retreating gTOU]). 

"To the road�" he roared. "Out where 

•Kohlmar's ionic beams. Two parallel beams 
of highly actinic light ionize a path of air, 
and along these conductive lanes of gas an 
electric current can be passed, powerful 
enough to kill or merely intense enough to 
punish. 

our atTO\\'S can fly free! Charge the 
column!" 

For a moment the group halted. Hull 
seized a yet tmhc�tPd sword from some
one. and turned uuck. 

Dclow in the cut was the head of the 
column, advan<:ing placidly. l ie glimpsed 
a �ilver-helmett.�d. black-haire d man on 
a g-reat white mare at its head, and be
side him a slighter figure on a black 
staJiion. Joaquin Smith! Hull roared 
clown the emuankment toward him. 
Four men spuned instantly between 
him and the figure with the silver hel
met. A ueam flicked: h i s  sword scorched 
his skin and he (lung it away. 

"Come on!" . he belJowed. "Here's a 
fight!" 

Strangely, in cu1·ious clarity, he saw 
the eyes of the Empire men, a smile in 
them. mysteriously amused. No anger, 
no fear-just amusement. Itull glanced 
quickly behind h im, and !mew finally 
the cause of that amusement. No one 
had followed him; he had charged the 
Ma�ter's army alone ! 

Deserter)! Abandoned by those for 
whom he fought. He roared his rage 
to th e ethoing bluffs. and sprang at the 
horseman nearest him. 

The horse reat·ed, pawing the air. Hull 
thrust his mig-hty arms below its belly 
and heaved with a convulsion of his 
great muscles. Backward toppled steed 
and rider, and all about the Master was 
a milling turmoil where a man scram
bled desperately to escape the cla�hing 
hoof.s. Hut Hull glimpsed Joaquin Smith 

-sitting statuelike and smiling on his , 
great white mare. 

He tore another rider from his saddle, 
and then, from the corner of his eye, 
he saw the slim youth at the Master's 
side raise a weapon, coolly, methodical
ly. For the barest instant Hull faced 
icy g-reen eyes where cold, passionless 
death threatened. He flung himself 
aside as a beam spat smoking against 
the dust of the road. 

"Don't t" snapped Joaquin Smith, his 
low voice clear th1·ough the turmoil. 
"The youth is splendid!" 
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But Hull had no mjnd to die uselessly. 
He bent, flung himself halfway up the 
bluff in a mighty leap, caught a drag
ging branch, and swung into the forest. 
A startled woods runner faced him; he 
flung the fellow behind him down the 
slope and slipped into the shelter of 
leaves. 

"The wise warrior fights pride," he 
muttered to himself. "It's no disgrace 
for one man to run from an atmy." 

v 

DuLL found File Ormson in the 
group that started across town to where 
the road from Norse elbowed east to 
enter. Hull had outsped. the leisurely 
march of the Master, for there at the 
bend was the glittering army, now 
halted. Not even the woods runners had 
come into Ormiston town, for there they 
were too, lined in a brown-clad rank 
along the edge of the wood-lots beyond 
the nearer fields. 

They had made no effort, apparently, 
to take prisoners, but had simply herded 
the terrified defenders into the village. 
Joaquin Smith had done it again ; he 
had ·taken a town without a single death 
or at least with no casualties than what
ever injuries had come from bursting 
rifles and blazing powder. 

Suddenly Hull noticed something. 
"Where are the Confederation men?" 
-he asked sharply. 

File Ormson turned gloomy eyes on 
him. "They've fled." He scowled, then 
smiled. "You're a brave fool, Hull. 
Think not hard of us. Those fiendish 
ticklers tickled away our courage. But 
they can kill as well as tickle ; when 
there ·was need of it before Memphis 
they killed quickly enough." 

Down the way there was some sort 
of stir. Hull described the silver helmet 
of the Master. He dismounted and faced 
someone ; it was-yes, old Marcus Or
miston. He left File Ormson and shoul
dered his way to the edge of the crowd 
that circled the two. 

Joaquin Smith was speaking. 

'"And," he said, "all taxes are to be 
forwarded to N'Orleans, including those 
on your own lands. Half of them 1' 'shall 
use to maintain my government,. but 
half will revert to your own aistrict. 
You a1·e no longer eldarch, but for the 
present you may collect the taxes at the 
rate I prescribe." 

Old Marcus was bitterly afraid. 
"My-my lands?" he whined. 
Joaquin Smith turned away indiffer-

ently, placed foot to stirrup, and swung 
upon his great white mar_e. · 

Tall as Hull himself, more slender, 
but with powerful shoulders, he seemed 
no older than the late twenties, or no 
more than thirty at most, though that 
was only the magic of Martin Sair, for 
more than eighty years had passed since 
his birth in the mountains of Mexico. 
His bronzed body was like the ancient 
statues Hull had seen in Selui, and he 
looked hardly the fiend that most people 
thought him. 

He rose forward, and a dozen officers 
followed. 

A voice, a tense, shrieking voice 
sounded behind Hull. 

"You ! It is Hull! It's you !" It was 
Vail, teary-eyed and pale. "They said 
you were--" She broke off sobbing, 
clinging to him, while Enoch Ormiston 
watched sourly. 

He held her. "It isn't as bad as it 
might be," he consoled. "lie wasn't as 
severe as I feared." 

"�evere I" she echoed. "Do you believe 
those mild words of his, Hull ? First our 
taxes, then our lands, and next it will 
be our lives-or at least my father's 
life. Don:t you understand? That was 
no eldarch from some enemy town, Hull. 
That was Joaquin Smith. Joaquin 
Smith ! He and Black Margot and their 
craft! Look there! 

He spun around. For a moment he 
saw nothing save the green-eyed youth 
who had turned death-laden eyes on him 
at Eaglefoot Flow mounted on the 
mighty black stallion. Youth ? He saw 
suddenly that it was a woman-a girl, 
rather. Eighteen - twenty-five ? He 
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couldn't tell. The sunset fell on a flam
ing black mop of hair, so black that it 
glinted blue-an intense, unbelievable 
black. 

Like Joaquin Smith she wore only 
a shirt and very abbreviated shorts. 
There was a curious grace in even the 
way she sat the 'idling steed, one hand 
on its haunches. the other on withers, 
the bridle dang·ling· loose. 

"Black iVIargof!" Hull whispered. 
"Brazen � Half naked ! 'What's so beauti
ful about he1·?" 

AS IF she heard his whisper, she 
turned suddenly, her emerald eyes 

sweeping the crowd about him, and h e  
felt his question answered. Her beauty 
was statjdy incredible-audacious, out
rageous. 

Those eves met Hull's, and it was al
most as i.f he heard an 

·
audible click. 

He saw recognition in her face, and she 
passed her glance casually over his 
mighty fig·ure. Tf she acknowleclg-erl his 
gaze at all, it was by the faintest of all 
possible smiles of mocke1·y as Rhe rorle 
coolly a wa�· from J oaqurn Smith. 

"She-she smiled at you, Hull!" 
gasped Vail. "f'm frightened." 

His fascination was yielding now to 
a surge of' hatred for Joaquin Smith, 
fqr the Princess. for the whole Empire. 
It was Vail he loved, and she was being 
crushed l>y these. An idea formed slow
ly as he starerl down the street where 
Joaquin Smith had dismounted and was 
now striding into the little church. He 
heard an approving murmur sweep the 
crowd. That was simply policy, the 
Master's worshipping; in Ormiston 
church, a g·e�ture to the crowd. 

He lifted the steel bow from his back 
and bent it. The spring was still in it. 
"\Vait here!" he snapped .to Vail, and 
strode up the street toward the church. 

Outside stood a dozen Empire men, 
and the Prinecss idled on her great black 
horse. 1Je slipped across the church
yard, around behind where a tangle of 
vines stretched toward the roof. He 
puf1ed himself hand over hand to the 

eaves, and thence to the peak. 
He crept forward to the base of the 

steeple. Now he must leave the peak 
and creep precariously along the steep 
slope around it. He reached the street 
eJge and peered cautiously over. 

The M<�ster was still within. Against 
his will he glanced at JJiack 1\Iar_g·ot, and 
even put cord to feather and sighted at 
her ivorv th roat. Ile could not loose the 
sha

.
ft. · 

Below him there was <1 stir. Joaquin 
Smith came out and swung to his white 
horse. Now "·as the moment. Hull rose 
to his knees. hoping that he could re
main steady on the sharp pitch of the 
roof. Carefully, carefully, he drew the 
steel arrO\'-' back. 

There was a shout. He had been seen, 
and a blue beam sent racking pain 
through his body. For an instant he 
bore it, then lossed his arrow and went 
sliding do"m the roof edge and over. 

He fell on soft loam. A dozen hands 
seized him, dragged him upright. thrust 
him out into the street. He saw Joaquin 
Smith still on his horRe, but the glisten
ing at:row stood upright like a pfume in 
his silver helmet, and a trickle of blood 
was red on his cheek. 

Rut he wasn't killed. He raiserl the 
helmet from Iris head, waved aside the 
cluster of officers. and with his own 
hands bound a white cloth about his 
forehead. Then he turned cool gray 
eyes on ffull. 

"You drive a strong shaft," he said, 
and then recogn ition, flickered in his 
eyes. ' · f  spared your life some hours 
ag·o. dirt I not?' '  

Hull said nothing. 
The conquen.H· turned mva.v. " I  ,ook 

him up," he <'rrlered coofly. " Let him 
make whatever preparations his  reli
gion requires, and then-ex('cute him." 

Above the murmur of the erowd Hull 
heard Vail Ormiston's cry of anguish. 
He turned to smile at her. 

"I'm sorry." he called gently. "T loved 
you, Vail." Then he was being thn1st 
a\vay down the stTeet. 

ITe was pu�herl into Hue Helm's stone-
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walled tool shed. Hull drew himself up Jearn that one unarmed Weed out· 
and stood passively by the door, before matches two men of his own cohort." 
which stood two grim Empire men. "But your Highness." the nearer man 

One of them spoke. "l<eep peaceful, faltered, "he rushed us unexpect-" 
Weed,"* he said in his N'Orleans drawl. "No matter," she cut in, and turned 
"Go ahead with your pra:vin,:1;." back to HulL For the first time now he 

"I do nothing," said JJulL "The moun·. ren!J:v felt the presence of death as she 
tainies believe th::�t a right life is better said rooll:v. "J :\m minded to kill you." 
than a right ending. and right or wrong "1'hen do it!" he snanped. 
a �host's but a ghost anyway." 

· 

"nut I think also." she resumed, "that 
The guard laughed. ..And a gh1>st your Jiving mi.P"ht amuse me more than 

you'U be." your death. and-" for the first time 
"If a ghost I'll be," retorted Hull. there was a breath of feeling in her 

turning slowly toward him, "I'd sooner voice-"God knows 1 need amusement !" 
turn one-fighting!" Her tones.chilled again. "I give you your 

He sprang suddenly. crashed a mig+1ty life." • 

fist against the arm that bore the weap- "Your Highness." muttered the cowed 
on, thrust one guard upon the otheJ, guard, "the Master has ordered-" 
and overleaped the tangle into the dusk. "I countermand the orders." she said 
As he spun to circle the house. some- shortly, and then to, Hull. "�u are a 
thing very hard · smashed viciously fighter. Are you also a man of honor?" 
against the back of his skulJ. "If I'm not," h e  retorted. "the lie that 

VI 

FOR a brief moment Hull sprawled 
half stunned, then his muscles lost their 
paralysis and he thrust himself to his 
feet, whirling to face whatever assault 
threatened. In the doorway the guards 
still scrambled, but directly before him 
towered a rider on a black mount, and 
two men on foot flanked him. The rider, 
of course, was the Princess, her green 
eyes luminous in the dusk as she slapped 
a short sword into its scabbard. It was 
a blow from the flat of its blade that 
had felled him. 

She held now the blunt weapon of the 
blue beam. "Stand quiet, Hull Tarvish," 
she said. "One flash will burst that 
stubborn heart of yours forever." 

Perforce he stood quiet, his back to 
the wan of the shed. 

She spoke again, letting her glance 
flicker disdainfully over the two ap
palled guards. "The Master will be 
pleased," she said contemptuously, "to 

*Weed: The term applied by Dominists (the 
Master's partisans) to their opposers. It ori
ginated in Joaquin Smith's remark before 
the Battle of Memphis: "Even the weeds of 
the fields have taken arms against us." 

says I am would mean nothing to me." 
She smiled coldly. 
"Well, I think you are. Hull Tarvish. 

You go free on your word to carry no 
weapons, and your promise to visit me 
this evening_ in my quarters at the 
eJdarch's home." She paused. "Well ?" 

"I give my word!' 
"And I take it. Away. all of you !" 

she ordered. She rode off toward the 
street. 

Hull let himself l'elax against the wall 
with a low u,u;hew " Sweat started on 
his cold forehead, and his mighty 
muscles felt weak. 

He wanted to find Vail, to use her 
cool loveliness as an antidote for the 
dark poison of the beauty he had been 
facing. And then, at the gate, he drew 
back suddenly. A group of men in Em
pire garb came striding by, and among 
them, helmetless and with his head 
bound, moved the Master. 

His eyes fell on Hull. 
"You again !" he said. "How is it that 

you still live, Hull Tarvish ?" 
"The Princess ordered it." 
The frown faded. "So," said Joaquin 

Smith slowly, "Margaret takes it upon 
herself to interfere somewhat too fre-
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as Marcua Ormiston had suffered. But 
aloud he said only, "How many men 
have you ?" 

quently: I suppose she also freed you?" 
"Yes, on my promise not to bear 

.anns." 
There was a curious expression in the 

face of the conqueror. 
"Well," he said almost gently, "it was 

not my intention to torture you, but 
merely to have you killed for your 
treason. It may be that you will soon 
wish that my orders had been left un
altered." He strode on into the eldarch's 
dooryard. 

H
ULL hurried toward his room be-
side File Ormson's shop, and there, 

tragic-eyed and mist-pale, he found 
Vail Ormiston. She was huddled on the 
doorstep with Enoch holding her against 
him. 

Vail looked up with uncomprehending 
eyes, stared for a moment without ex
pression, and, then, with a little moan, 
crumpled and fainted. 

She was unconscious only a few mo
ments, scarcely long enough for Hull 
to bear her into his room. There she 
lay now on his couch, "'Clinging to his 
great hand, convinced at ieast of his 
living presence. 

"I think," she murmured, "that you're 
as deathless as Joaquin Smith, Hull. 
Tell me--tell me how it happened." 

He told her. "Black Margot's to thank 
for it," he finished. 

Enoch cut in. "Here's one for the 
Harriers, then'' he said sourly. "The 
pack needs him." 

"The Harriers?" Hull looked up 
pu·zzled. 

"Oh, Hull, yes!" said Vail. "File Orrn
son's been busy. The Harriers are what's 
left of the army-the better citizens of 
Ormiston. T-he Master's magic didn't 
reach beyond the ridge, and over the 
hills there's still powder and rifles. And 
the spell is no longer in the valley, 
either. One of the men carried a cup of 
powder across the ridge, and it didn't 
burn." 

The better citizens, Hull thought smil
ing. She meant of course those who 
owned land and feared a loss of it such 

"Oh, there'll be several hundred with 
the farmers across the hills." She looked 
into his eyes. "I know it's a forlorn 
hope, Hull, but-we've got to try. You'll 
help, won't you?" 

"Of course. But all your Harriers can 
attempt is raids. They can't fight the 
Master's army." 

"I ''know. I know it, Hull. It's a des
perate hope." 

"Desperate?" said Enoch suddenly. 
"Hull, didn't you say you were ordered 
to Black Margot's quarters this eve
ning?" 

"Yes." 
"Then-see here! You'll carry a knife 

in your arm-pit. Sooner or later she'll 
want you alone with her, and when that 
happens, you'll slide the knife quietly 
into her ruthless heart ! If you've cour
age !" 

"Courage !" he growled. "To murder 
a woman!" 

"Black Margot's a devil!" 
Hull scowled... "I swore not to bear 

weapons." 
"Swore to her!" snapped Enoch. 

"That needn't bind you." 
"My word's given," said Hull firmly. 

"I do not lie." 
Vail smiled. "You're right," she 

whispered, and as Enoch's face dark
ened, "I love you for it, Hull." 

"Then," grunted Enoch, "if it's not 
lack of courage, do this. Lure her some
how across the west windows. We can 
slip two or three Harriers to the edge 
of the woodlot, and if she passes a win
dow with the light behind her-well, 
they won't miss." 

Vail's blue eyes pleaded. "That won't 
be breaking your word, Hull. Please. 
She's a sorceress. Please, Hull." 

Bitterly he yielded. "I'll try, then." 
He frowned gloomily. "She saved mr 
life, and- Well, which room is hers ?" 

"My father's. Mine is the western 
chamber, which she took for her-her 
maid. We," she said, "are left to sleep 

--------------------------· -- - . .. 
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in the kitchen." · 
An hour later, havjng eaten, he 

walked somberly home with Vail. The 
guards let Vail in, but halted Hull. One 
of them ran exploratory hands about his 
body. 

"Orders of Her Highness," he ex
plained gruffly. 

HuH smiled. The Princess had not 
trusted his word too implicitly. In a 
moment the fellow had finished his 
search and swung the rloor open. _ 

Hull entered. He had never seen the 
interior of the house, and for a moment 
its splendor dazzled him. Carved an
cient fumitui•e, woven carpets, intri
cately worked standards for the oil 
lamps, and even a full-length mirror of 
ancient workmanship wherein his own 
imaQ;e faced him. 

Upstairs w�s a dimly lit hall where a 
guard stood silently. "The Princess 
M:�.rga1·et ?" he asked, but in place of 
answer came the liquid tones of Mar
garet herself. "Let him come in, Cor
lin." 

A screen with in the ·door blocked 
sight of the room. Hull circled it, steel
ing himse1f against the memory of that 
soul-burnin?," loveliness he remembered. 
But his defense was shattered by the 
shock that aw�lited him. 

The screen. indeed, shielderl the 
Princess from the sight of the r.uard in 
the hall, but not from Hull's eyes. He 
stared appalled at the sight of her lying 
in indifference in a great tub of water, 
being bathed by one of her women. He 
could not avoid a single glimpse of her 
exquisite form. 

"Oh, sit down ! "  she said contemptu
ously: ''This will be over in a moment.'' 

He kept his eyes averted while water 
splashed and a towel whisked sibilantly. 
When he heard her footsteps beside him 
he glanced up tentatively, still fearful 
of what he might see, but she was cov· 
ered now in a full robe of filmy black 
and gold that made her seem taller. 

Hull felt again the fascination against 
which he had steeled himself. 

"So," she said. "You may sit down 

again. I do not demand court etiquette 
in the field." She sat opposite, and pro· 
duced a black cigarette, lighting it at 
the chimney of the lamp on the table. 

"Now." she said with a faintly ironic 
·smile, "tell me what they say of me 
here.'' 

"They call you witch." 
"And do they hate me?" 
"Hate you '?" he echoed thoughtfully. 

"At least they will fight you and the 
Master to the las't feather on the last 
arr0w." 

"Of course. The young men will tight 
-exceot those that .Joaquin haR bought 
with the eldarch's lands-because they 
know that once within the Empire, 
:fighting is no more to be had. No more 
joyous. thrilling little wars between 
the cities, no more boasting. and pm·ad
ing before the pretty provincial girls." 
She paused. ''And you, Jlnll Tarvish
what do you think of me "!" 

"I call you witch for olher reasons." 
The Princess looked narrowly at him. 

"Tell me," she said, "·was that the eld
arch's prettv daughter who cried so 
piteouslv after

-
you there before the 

church?'' · 

"Yes." 
· "And do you love her?" 

"Yes." This was the opening he had 
sought. JJe took the opportunity grim
ly. "I should like to ask one favor." 

"Ask it." · 

"I should like to see the chamber that 
was to have been our bridal room. The 
west chamber." 

The Princess laughed disdainfully. 
"Go see it then." 

For a moment he feared, or hoped, 
perhaps, that she was going to let him 
go alone. Then she rose and followed 
him to the hall, and to the door of the 
west chamber. 

VII 

DULL paused ·at the door of the wesl 
chamber to perm.\t the Princess to en
ter. Her glorious green eyes flashed 
speculatively to his face, then she 
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stepped back. 

"You first, Weed,'' she commanded. 
He did not hesitate. He turned and 

strode into the room, hoping that the 
Harrier riflemen, if indeed they lurked . 
in the copse. might recognize his mighty 
figure in time to stay their eager trig
gers. His scalp prickled as he moved 
steadily across the window, but nothing 
happened. 

Behind him the Princess laughed soft
ly. "I have lived too long in the aura 
of plot and counterplot in N'Orleans," 
she said. "I mistrust you without cause, 
honest Hull Tarvish." 

Her words tortured him. He turned 
to see her black robe mold itself to her 
body as she moved, and. as sometimes 
happens in moments of stress, he caught 
an instantaneous picture of her with his 
sense so quickened that it seemed as if 
she, himself, and the world were frozen 
irito immobility. 

He remembered her forever as she 
was then, with her limbs in the act of 
striding, her green eyes soft in the 
lamplight. Witch and devil she might 
be, but she looked like a dark-haired 
angel, and in that moment his spirit 
revolted. 

"No!" he bellowed, and sprang to
ward her, striking her slim shoulders 
with both hands in a thrust that sent 
her staggering back into the hallway, 
there to sit hard and suddenly on the 
floor beside the amazed guard. 

She spr·ang up instantly, and there 
was nothing angelic now in her face. 
"You-hurt-me!" she hissed. "l\Ie! 
Now l'll-" She �mntch ed the guard's 
weapon from his belt. thrust it full at 
Hull's chest. and sent the blue beam 
hummin� upon him. 

It  was pain far worse than that at 
Eaglefoot Flow. He bore it stolidly, 
grinding into silence the groan that 

· rose in his throat. 
"Treachery again !"  she said. "I won't 

kill you, Hull Tan·ish. I know a better 
way." She whirled toward the stair-� 
well. "Lebeau !,. she called. "Lebeau ! 
There's-" She glanced sharply at Hull, 

and continued, "ll ya des tirailleurs dans 
le bois. Je vais les tirer en avant!*" 

It was the French of N'Orleans, as 
incomprehensible to Hull as Aramaic. 

"I've a mind.'' she blazed, "to strip 
the Weed clothes from the Eldarch's 
daughter and send her marching across 
the window!" 

He was utterly appalled. "She-she 
-was in town!" he gasped, then fell 
silent at the sound of feet below. 

"Well, there's no time," she retorted. 
"So, if I must-" She strode steadily 
into the west chamber, paused a mo
ment, and then stepped deliberately in 
front of the window ! · 

H
ULL was aghast. He watched her 
stand so that the lamplight must 

have cast her perfect silhouette full on 
the pane, stand tense and motionless for . 
the fraction of a breath, and then leap 
back so sharply her robe billowed away 
from her body. 

She had timed it to perfection. Two 
shots crashed almost together, and the 
glass shattered. And then, out in the 
night, a dozen beams criss-crossed, and, 
thin and clear in the silence after the 
shots, a yell of mortal anguish drifted 
up. and another, and a third. 

The Princess Margaret smiled in mal
ice, and sucked a crimson drop from a 
finger gashed by flying glass. "Your 
treachery reacts. Instead of my be
trayal, you have betrayed your own 
men." 

Hull Tarvish bit his lip. 
"Well," she said musing-ly, "you're 

rathel' more entertaining than I had ex
pected." 

! le cho�e to ignore the mockery in 
her voice. "Perhaps,'' ·he said grimly. 

"Why, then, did you weaken, Hull 
Tm·vish ? You might have had my life." 

"I  do not fight women," he said de
spondently. "I looked at you-and 
turned weak ." A Question formed in his 
mind. "But why did you risk your life 
before the window? You could have 
• "There are snipel'S in the copse. I'll draw 

them out!" 
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had fifty wood runners scour the copse." 
She smiled, but there was a shrewd 

narrowness in her eyes. "Recause so 
many of these vil1ages are built above 
the underground ways of the Ancients 
-the subways, the sewers. How did I 
know that your assassin might slip into 
some burrow ancl escape'? It was neces
sary to lure them into the disclosure." 

Hull shadowed the gleam that shot 
into his own e�·es. lie remembered sud
denly the ancient sewer in which the 
child Vail had wandered, whose mouth 
was hidden by blackberry bushes. So 
the Empire men were not aware of i t !  

"Your Highness," he said grimly, "un
less you kill me now, I will be a bitter 
enemy to your Empire army." 

"Perhaps less bitter than you think," 
she said softly. "See, Hull, the only 
three that know of your weakness are 
dead. No one can name you traitor or 
weakling." 

"But I can," he returned somberly. 
"And you." 

"Not I. Hull," she murmured. "I never 
blame a man who weakens because of 
me-and there have been many. Men 
as strong as you, Hull, and some that 
the world still calls great. Come in here," 
she said in altered tones. "Tell me, 
would you Hke to see the G1·eat City, 
Hull?" 

"You know I would." 
She shrugged. "Oh, you can visit 

N'Orleans, of course, but suppose I of
fered you the chance to go as the-the 
guest, we'll say, of the Princess Marga
ret, what would you give for that pri
vileg-e?" 

"What would you ask for it?" he re
joined. 

"Oh, your allegiance, · perhaps. Or 
perhaps the betrayal of your Jitlle band 
of Harriers, who will be the devil's own 
nuisance to stamp out of these hills." 

He looked up, startled that she knew 
the name. "The Harriers? How-" 

She smiled. "We have friends among 
the Ormiston men. Friends bought with 
land," she added contemptuously. "But 
what of my offer, Hull?" 

He scowled. "You say as your guest. 
What am I to understand by that?" 

S
HE LEANED across the table, her 

exquisite green eyes on his, her hair 
flaming blue-black, her perfect lips in 
a faint smile. "What you please, J lull. 
Whatever you please." 

"Do you mean," he said huskily, "that 
you'd do that for so small a thing as the 
destruction of a little enemy band? You, 
with the whole Empire at your back?" 

She nodded. "lt  saves trouble, doesn't 
it?" 

"And honesty, virtue, honor, mean as 
little to you as that? Is this one of 
your usual means of conquest? Do you 
ordinarily sell your-your favors fo1·-" 

"Not ordinarily," she interrupted 
coolly. "First I must Hke my co-partner 
in the trade. You, Hull-1 like those 
vast muscles of yours, and your stub
born courage, and your slow, clear mind. 
You are not a great man, Hull, for your 
mind has not the cold fire of genius, but 
you are a strong one, and T like you 
for it." 

"Like m e ! "  he roarerl, starting up in 
his chair. "Yet you think I'll trade what 
honor's left me for-that! You think 
l'll betray my cause! You're wrong !" 

She shook her head, smiling. "No. I 
wasn't wrong, for l thought you 
wouldn't." 

"Oh, you did!" he snarled. "Then 
what if I'd accepted? What would you 
have clone then"?" 

"What I promised." She laughed at 
his angry, increciulous f}lce. "Don't look 
so shocl{ed, Hull. I'm not little Vail 
Ormiston. I'm the Princess Margaret of 
N'Orleans. called l\Iargarel the Divine 
by those who love me, and by those who 
hate me called - well, you must know 
what my enemies call me." 

"I do!" he blazed. "Black Margot! A 
good name for you!" 

"Doubtless. But you fail to under
stand, Hull. I'm an Immortal. Would 
you have me follow the standards of 
death-bound Vail Ormiston?" 

"Yes ! By what right are you su-
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periQr to her standards?" 

• 

Her lips had ceased to smile, and her 
eyes turned wistful. "By the right that 
I can act in no other way, Hull," she said 
softly. A tinge of emotion quavered 
in her voice. "Immortality ! "  she whis
pered. "Year after year afte1· year of 
sameness. l have no sense of destiny 
like Joaquin, ·who sees before him Em
pire." 

His anger had drained away. He was 
staring at her aghast, appalled. 

"When killing palls and love grows 
stale, what's left ? Did I say love? Ilow 
can there be love for me ..,,·hen I know 
that if I love a man, it will be only to 
w:>tch him age and turn wrinkled. 'Vve:-tk, 
and flabby? And when I beg .Joaquin 
for immortality for the man I love he 
flaunts before me that promise of his 
to .Martin Sair, to grant it only to those 
already proved worthy. By the time a 
man's worthy he's old." 

She went on tensely. "I tell you, Hull, 
that I'm so friendle::>s and alone that I 
envy you death-bound ones! Yes, and 
one of these days I'll join you!'' 

He gulped. "My God ! "  h e  muttered. 
"Better for you if you'd stayed in your 
native mountains with friends, home, 
husband and children." 

"Children !" she echoed, her eyes 
misting with tears. "Immortals can't 
have children. Sometimes I curse Mar
tin Sair and his hard rays. I don't want 
immortality ; I want life!" 

Hull found his mind in a whirl. He 
scarcely knew his own allegiance. 
"God !" he whispered. "I'm sorry!" 

"And you, I lull-will you help me-a 
little?'' 

Suddenly some quirk of her dainty lips 
caught his .attention. He stared in
credulously into the green depths of her 
eyes. It was true. There was laughter 
the1·e. She had been mocking him ! And 
as she perceived his realization, her 
soft laughter rippled like rain or water. 

"You-devil!" he choked. "You black 
witch ! I wish I'd let you be killed!" 

"Oh, no," she said deml:ll'ely. "Look 
at me, Hull." 

The command was needless. He 
watched her exquisite face. 

"Do you love me, Hull?" 
"I love Vail Ormiston," he rasped. 
"But do you love rne ?" 
He rose. "Whatever harm I can do 

your cause," h e  said, "that harm I will 
do. I will not be twice a traitor." 

VIII 

n ULL looked down at noon over Or� 
miston valley, where Joaquin Smith was 
marching. At his side Vail Ormiston 
paused, and together they gazed silent
ly over the Selui road, now black with 
riding men and rumbling wagons on 
their way to attack the remnant of the 
Confederation army in Selui. Three 
hundred soldiers and two hundred horse
men remained in Ormiston to deal with 
the Harriers, under Black Margot her
self. 

"Our moment comes tonight," Hull 
said soberly. "Our nnmbers all but equal 
theirl:>. and surprise is on our side." 

VRil nodderl. ''The ancient tunnel was 
a bold thought, Hull. The Harriers are 
shoring up the crumbled places. Father 
is with them." 

"He shouldn't be." 
"But this is his hope, Hull. He lives 

for this." 
"Small enough hope ! Suppose we're 

successful, Vail. What will it mean save 
the return of Joaq-uin Smith and his 
army?" 

"Oh, no!" cried Vail. "If our success 
means the end of Black Margot, isn't 
that enough ? Besides, you know that 
half the Master's powers are the work 
of the witch. Enoch-poor Enoch-said 
so." 

Hull winced. Enoch had been one of 
the tluee marksmen slain outside the 
west window. 

"Enoch," she repeated softly. "He 
loved me in his sour way, Hull, but once 
I had known you, I had no thoughts for 
him." 

Hull slipped his arm about her, curs
ing himself that he could not steal his 
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thought away from Margaret of N'Or
leans, because it was Vail he loved, and 
Vail he wanted to love. Dut he could 
not blot l\largaret's Satanic loveliness 
from his inward gaze. 

"Well," he sig·hed, "let i t  be tonight, 
then. Was it four hours past sunset ? 
Good. The Empire men should be sleep
ing or gaming jn Tig-h's Taven by that 
time. It's for us lo pray for our gun
powder." 

"Gunpowder? Oh, bu t  dirln't you 
hear what I told FilE' Orm:-;on and the 
Harriers. back then· on t h e  ridg-e? The_ 
casters of the speil are gone : .Joaquin 
Smith has taken them to Selui. I 
watched and listened frolll the kitchen 
th is morning. " 

"The sparl<ers '? Thev're g·0 np ?" 
"Yes. They called them reson-re

sators-" 
"Resonatnrs," said Ilull, recalling Old 

Einar's words. 
"�omething li�e tlt:d. Th€'re were two 

of them. �Teat iron batTels on swivels, 
and they swept the \';tlley north and 
south. and eHst and \\'C'< t. <md over to
ward Norse tllct·c \\'as the s()ttnd of �hots 
and the 5moke M a hu rnin�r buildin�r. 
They loaded t hem on WH}t'\OS and 
dt·agged them awH.v tow;trd Srlu i. ' '  

"They didn't cross t lw rid�·e with 
th<'ir �pel!."* �aid Hull. "The l larriers 
still have powder." 

"Yes," murmnrerl \'ail. rlnnving his 

ann closer about her. "Tell me," she 
said suddcnlr. ''what d i d  she want of 
yon IHst night'?" 

llnll hesitated for a moment. ''Trea
son." he said finallv. ''She wanted me 
to bPtray the Harrier�." 

"What did she offer .vou for be

tJ·a�·al '!" 
AJ:?:nin h e  hegitnted. ''A great re

ward." hr an!".wered at h1st. "A reward 
out of all propo1·tion to the task." 

"nut in what way? M-en say so much 
of her beauty, of her deadly £harm. 

• The field of the Erdl'n rc:;o11ator pas�\:S readi
ly throul!h structm·cs and walls, but is 
blocked by a11y considerablf! natural ob
structions, hi lls, and for .:;orne reason, fog
banks or low clouds. 

Hull-did you feel i t ?" 
• "I love yon, Vail." 

She sighed, and drew yet closer. "I 
think you're the strongest man in the 
world, I l ull. The very strongest." 

"I'll need to be," he muttered, staring 
gloomily over the va1ley. 

Vail left him in Ormiston vi llage and 
took her· way hesitantly homeward. null 
did what he could about the idle shop, 
and \Vhen the sun slanted low, bought 
himself a square loaf of brown bread, 
a great slice of cheese, and a bottle of 
wine. It was just as h e  finisheci his meal 
in his room that a pounrling on the door 
of the shop summoned him. 

lt was an Empire man. "From l le1· 
I J ighness," he said. and handed hirn an 
intricateh· folded slip o f  black paper. 

The mountain youth stared at it .  
"This scr:ttching means nothing to 

me," Hull said. 
The Fmpirc man sniffed contemptu

ously. ''1'11 read it.'' he said. taki11g the 
missive. "It  says, 'Follow the messenger 
to our q uarters,' and it's sig-ned Marga
rita Imperii Regina, which means 1\lar
garet. Printess ol' the Empire." 

"Suppo�c I won't go." growled Hull. 
"This isn't an invitation, Weed. lt's 

a comrnand." 
Hull grunted assent. and followed the 

messenger. 

THIS time, however, he found the 
Princess clothed, wearing the diminu

tive shorts and shirt that were her ri(l
ing costume. She S}lt in a deep chair 
b<>side the table. a r�agon of wine at 
hand and a black cigarette in her "fin
gers. Her jet hair was lil-:e a helmet of 
ebony against the ivory of her forehead 
and th roat.,.and her green e.ves like twin 
emeralds. 

"Sit down.'' she said, as he stood be
fore her. Fire dancccl in he1· eyes. "J lull, 
I am as stt·ong ns most men, but 1 be
lieve those vast muscles of yours could 
overpower me as if I were some shrink
ing provincial girl. And yet-" 

"And yet what?" 
"And yet you are much like my black 
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stallion Ehlis. Your muscle are nearly 
as strong, but like him, 1 can goad you, 
drive you, lash you, and set you gallop
ing i n  whatever direction I choose." 

"Can �'OU ?" he snapped. "Don't try 
it." But t he spell of her unearthly 
beauty \\'as hard to fnce. 

"But I th ink I shall tt·y it," she said 
gently. "Tiull, do you ever lie?" 

"I clo not." 
''Shall l make you lie. then, Hull? 

Shall r makP you swear such falsehoods 
that �·ou will re(loen forever aft erw�11·d 
at the thoug-ht of them?" 

''You can't !" 
'·Do you love me'?" Her face was 

s<� int like, earnest. pure, even the green 
eyes were soft now as the gTeen of 
sprmg. 

''No!" ha. ground out savagely, then 
tlushed crimson at the smile on her lips. 
"Thal isn't a lie!" he bl azed. '' 1 don't 
love .vour beauty ; it's unnatural. hell
ish. and the gift of Mart in Sair. It's a 
falsE' beauty, like your whole life!" 

"Suppose," she proceecied g·entl�'. "l 
were to promise to auanrlon Jonquin.  to 
be no long·er Dlack Margot ann Prinr.ess 
of the Empire, but to be only- Hull 
Tarvish's wife. Hetween Vail and me, 
\Vh ich of us would you choose'!" 

l i e  said nothing for a moment. 
'·You're unfair," he saio bitterly at last. 
" I s  it fair to compare Vail and your
self'? She's s\'.·eet and loyal ann inno
cent. but ,\·ou-you're Rlacl< :\[arg-ot !" 

"Nevertheless," she said calmly, "I 
think 1 shall compare us. Sora !" A 
woman appeared. "Sora, this wine is 
go11e. Sencl the eldarch's dauj!hter here 
with another bottle and a �econd 
g·oblet." 

Hull stared appallerl. "What a1·e you 
going to do?'' 

"No harm to your l ittle \Veed. I 
promise no harm." 

"Dut-" He paused. Vail\ footsteps 
sounded on the stair, and she entered 
timidly bearing a tra.r with a bottle and 
a metal goblet. He saw her start as she 
perceived him, but she o nly advanced 
quietly, set the tray on the table, and 

batked toward the door. 
"Wait a moment,'' said the Princess. 

She mse and moverl to Vail's side as if 
to force the comparison on Hull. nare
footcd. the Princess Margan�t was rx
actly the heig·ht of Vail in her low
heeled sandals. and she was the merest 
sharle slimmer . 

But her starlling black h air and her 
j!lol"iou:; green eyes seemed almost to 
fade the unhappy Orm i ston g-it·l's to a 
colorless rlun. lt wasn't fail·. Tlull  real
ized that it was like cornp�wing candle
light to �unhl'am. 

"IT ull." �aiel I he Princess, "which of 
us do you low�?" 

He s::�w Vail's lips twitch fem·fully, 
and he remained stnbbornl.v silent. 

"I take it." said the Princess. smiling, 
''that your silence means you love me 
the more. Am I right '?" 

He was in utter torment. Tlis white 
lips twisted in anguish as he muttered 
finally, "Oh. Gocl ! Then yes !" 

She smiled softly. "You ma�r go," 
she said to the pallid anci frightened 
Vail. 

Hut for a moment the girl hesitaterl. 
"Hull," sh� wh ispet·ed, "Hull, I know you 
said that to save me. I don't believe it, 
Hull. and J love you. I blame- h er !" 

"\.\"hy do you delight in torture?" 
cried Hull after Vail 'had left. "You're 
cruel HS a CC'\t.'' . 

"That wasn't cruelty," said the Prin
cess gently. "It was but a means of 
proving v.•hat I said, that your mighty 
muscle� are well-broken to my sarlc:lle." 

"If that needed proof," he muttered. 

"It needed none. There's proof 
enough, Hull, in "vhat's hap11ening even 
now, i f  T j udge the time rightly. T mean 
your l larriers slipping through their 
ancient sewer right into my trap be
hind the barn." 

l ie was thunderstruck. "You-are 
you-you rnust he a witch !" he gasped. 

"Perhaps. But it wasn't witchcraft 
that led me to put the thought of that 
sewer into your head, Hull. Do you re
member now that it was ?lt1f suggestion , 
given last evening there in the hallway ? 
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I knew quite well that you'd put the 
bait before the Harriers." 

His brain was reeling. "But why
why-" 

"Oh," she said indifferently, "it 
amused me to see you play the traitor 
twice, Hull Tarvish." 

IX 

TnE PRIKCESS stepped close to him, 
her magnificent eyes gentle as an 
angel's. "Poor, strong, weak Hull Tarv
ish !" she breathed. "Now you shall have 
a lesson in the cost of weakness!" 

He scm·cel�' heard her. His gyrating 
mind struggled with <1n i<lea. The Har
riers were creepiNg singly into the trap, 
but they could not all be thron�h the 
tunnel. If he could warn them-His eyes 
shifted to the bellpull in the hall beside 
the guard, the t·ope that tolled the 
bronze bell in the belfry to summon 
public gatherings, or to call aid to fight 
fires. 

His great arm flashed suddenly, 
sweeping the Princess from her feet 
and crashing her dainty figure violent
ly against the wall. Then he was upon 
the startled guard, thrusting him up 
and over the rail of the stair-well to 
drop with a sullen bump below. And 
then he threw his weight on the bell
rope, and the great voice of bronze 
boomed out, again and again. 

But Black J\'(argot was on her feet, 
with the green hell-sparks flickering i n  
her eyes and her face a l ovely masl< of 
fury. Men came rushing up the stairs 
with drawn weapons. Hull gave a last 
tug on the rope and turned to face death. 
Half a dozen weapons were on him. 

"Hold him-for me!" gasped the 
Princess. "Take h im-to the barn !" 

Behind the barn a close-packed mass 
of dark figures huddled near the mouth 
of the ancient tunnel where the bushes 
were trampled a\vay, and a bro\.vnclad 
file of Empire woods runners surround
ed them. A few figures lay sprawled on 
the turf, and Hull smiled a little as he 
saw that some were Empire men. Then 

his eyes strayed to the Princess where 
she faced a dark-haired officer. 

"I Io·w many, Lebeau '?" 
"A hundred and forty or fifty, Your 

l l ighness." 
"Not half! Vlhy are you not pursuing 

the rest through the tunnel '?" 
"Because, Your Highness, one of them 

pulled the shoring and the roof down 
upon himself, and blocked us off. We're 
digging him out now." 

"By then they'll have left their bur
row." She strode over to Hull. "Where 
does this tunnel end '?" 

File Ormson's great voice rumbled 
out of the mass of pyisoners. "Hull ! 
Hull ! Was this trap your doing?" 

Hull made no answer, but Black Mar
got herself replied. ''No," she snapped, 
"but the warning bell was.:; 

"Then why do you spare him?" 
Her eyes glitered icy green. "To kill 

in my own way, vVeed," she said. 
Her eyes blazed chill emerald fire into 

Hull's. lie met her glanee squarely, and 
said in a low voice, "Do you grant any 
favors to a man about to die?'' 

"l  am not disposed to grant favors to 
you, Hull Tarvish, who have twice laid 
hanrls of violence on me." 

His voice dropped almost to a whisper. 
"It is the lives of my companions I 
ask." 

She raised her eyebows in surprise, 
then shook her ebony flame of hair. 
"How can I ?  1 remained here purposely 
to wipe them out." 

"I ask their lives," he repeated. 
A curious, whimsical fire danced 

green in her eyes. " l  will try," she prom
ised. "Lebeau!" she snapped. "Hold back 
a while." 

She strode into the gap between the 
prisoners and her own men. Hand on 
hip she surveyed the Harriers, while 
the moonlight lent her beauty an aura 
that was incredible, unearthly. A loveli-
ness that was cold, deadly. · 

"Now," she said, passing her glance 
over the group, "on my promise of 
amnesty, how many of you would join 
me?" 
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Two figures moved forward, and the 
l larriers ::;lined ang-rily. 1 lull rec

ognized the men ; they were stragglers 
of the Confederation army, Chicago 
men, g�od fighters but merely mer
cenaries, changing sides as mood or 
adv;mtage moved them. 

"You two," said the Princess, "are 
you Ormiston men'?" 

"No," said one: "Both of us come from 
the shores of Mitch in." 

"Very well,'' she said calmbr. With a 
movement ' swift as anow flight she 
snatched her weapon from her belt;  the 
blue beam spat twice, and the men 
crumbled, one with face burned carbon
IJlack, and both sending forth an odor
ous wisp of flesh-seared smoke. 

She faced the aghast group. "Now," 
she said, "who is your leader?" 

File Ormson stepped forth, scowling 
and grim. "What do you want of me?" 

"Will you treat with me? Will your 
men follow your agr·eements ?" 

File nodded. "They have small 
choice." 

"Good. Now that I have sifted the 
traitors from your ranks I shall make 
my offer." She smiled at the squat iron
smith. 1'Would you, with your great 
muscles and warrior's heart follow a 
woman ?" 

The scowl vanished in surprise. "Fol
low you? You?" 

"Yes." Hull watched her in fascina
tion as she used her voice, her eyes, her 
unearthly beauty intensified by the 
moonHght, all on hulking File Ormson. 
"Yes, 1 mean to follow me," she repeated 
softly. "You are bt·ave men, all of you." 

"But-" File gulped, "our others-" 
UI promise you need not fight against 

your companions. I will release any of 
you who will not follow me. And your 
lands-it is your lands you fight for, is 
it not? I will not touch one acre save the 
eldarch's." She paused. "Well ?" 

Suddenly File's booming laugh roared 
out. "By God !" he swore. "If you mean 
what you say, there's nothing to fight 
about! For my part, I'm with you!" He 
turned on his men. "Who follows me?" 

The group stirred. A few stepped for
ward, then a few more, and then, with 
a shout, the whole mass. "Good !" roared 
File. lie raised his great hard hand to 
llis heart, in the Empire salute. "To 
H!ack-To the Princess Margaret!" he 
bellowed. "To a warrior!" 

She smilect anct dropped her eyes as if 
in moctesty. When the cheer had passed, 
she addres�ed File Orms011 again. "You 
will . send men to your others '?" she 
asked. "Let them come in on the same 
terms." 

"They'll come !" growled File. 
Th'e Princess nodded. "Lebeau," she 

called, "order off your men'. These are 
our allies." 

The Princess stepped close to Hull. 
smiling maliciously up into his perplexed 
face. 

· 

"Will you die happy now?" she asked 
softly. 

"No man dies happy," he growled. 
ui granted your wish, Hull." 
"If your promises can be trusted," he 

retorted bitterly. 
She shrugged. "I do not IJreak my 

given word. The Harriers are safe." 
Beyond her, men came suddenly from 

the tunnel mouth, dragging something 
dark behind them. 

"The Weed who pulled down the roof, 
Your Highness," said Lebeau. 

She glanced back of her, and pursed 
her dainty lips in surprise. "The eld
arch ! The dotard died bravely enough." 

VAIL slipped by with a low moan of 
anguish, and Hull watched her kneel 

by her father's body. A spasm of pity 
shook him as he realized that now she 
was utterly, completely alone. Enoch 
had died in the ambush of the previous 
night, old Marcus lay dead here before 
her, and he, Hull, was condemned to 
death. lie bent a slow, helpless, pitying 
smile on her, but there was nothing he 
could do or say. 

And Black Margot, after the merest 
glance, turned back to Hull. "Now," she 
said, the ice in her voice again, "I deal 
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with you at last !" 
He faced her dumbly. "WilJ you have 

- the mercy to deal quickly, then?" he 
muttered. • 

"Mercy ? I do not know the word 
where you're concerned, HulL" She 
moved closer, "•I cannot bear the touch 
of violence, Hun, and you have laid 
violent hands on me twice. Twice !"  

"One was to save your life," he said, 
"and the other to rectify my own unwit
ting treason." 

She smiled coldly. "Well argued, HuH, 
but you die none tMe Jess in the way I 
wish." She turned. "Rack to the house !"  
she commanded, anrl he strorle away, 
between the six guards who still flanked 
him. 

She led them into the lower roon1 that 
had b�n the Master's. There she sat 
idl:v in a rleep chair of ancient crafts
manship. lit a black cig:arette at the 
lamn. �md thntRt heJ' !->lim le!rs carelesgly 
beforP her: gazing at HnlL But he. gtar
ing throu�h the window behind her, 
could see Vail Ormiston weeping beside 
the hod_\· of her fat.her. 

"Now." sairl the Princess, "how would 
you like to rlie. Hull?" 

"Of old age!" he snanped. "And if you 
will not permit that. then as quickly as 
posRible. '' 

"I mi![ht S!Tant the second," she ob
servl")d. "l  ndoht." 

The thought of Vail was still tortur
ing him. At last he said, "Your High
ness, is your courage equal to the ordeal 
of facing me alone'? I want to ask some
thinp; that J wiJJ not ask in others' ears." 

She laughed contemptuously. "Get 
out !"  she snapped at the silent guards. 
And, as they left: "Hun, do you think I 
fear you? I tell you your great musdes 
and stubborn heart are no more than 
those of EbJis, the blacl< stallion. Must 
I prove it again to you ?" 

"No," he muttered. "God help me, but 
I know it's true. J'm not the match for 
Black Margot." 

•"Nor is any other ma.n," she coun
terec:l. Then, more softly, "But if ever 

I do meet the man who can conquer me, 
if ever he exists, he will have something 
of you in him, Hull. Your great, slow 
strength, and your stubborn honesty, 
and your courage. I promise that." She 
paused, her face now pure as a marble 
saint's. "So ·say what you have to say, 
HulL What do you ask ?" 

"My life," he said bluntly. 
Her green eyes widened in surprise. 
"You, Hull? You beg youl· life? You?" 
"Not for myself," he muttered. 

"There's Vail Ormiston weeping over 
her father. Enoch, who would have mar
ried her and loved her, is dead in last 
night's ambush, and if I die, she's left 
alone. I ask my life for her. She'll die 
without someone to help her through 
this time of torment." 

"Let her die, Hull," said the Princess 
coolly, "as I think you')) die in the next 
moment or so!" Her hand rested on the 
stock of the weapon at her belt. "I gTant 
you your second choice--the quick 
death." 

X 

BLACK MARGOT ground out her 
cigarette with her left hand against the 
polished wood of the table top; her 1�ight 
rested inexorably on her weapon. 

A voice spoke behind HuH, a familiar, 
pleasant voice. 

"Do I intrude, Margaret ?" 
He whirled. It was Old Ein�r, thrust

ing his good-humored, wrinkled visage 
through the opening he had made in the 
doorway. He grinned at Hull, flung the 
door wider, and slipped into the cham
ber. 

"Einar!" cried the Princess. spring
ing from her chair. "Einar Olin ! Are 
you still in the world?" Her tones took 
on suddenly the note of deep pity. "But 
so old-so old ! " 

The old man took her free hand. "It 
is forty years since last I saw you, Mar
garet-and I was fifty theJ.l." 

"But so old !" she repeated. "Einar, 
have I changed?" 

He peered at her. "Not physically, 
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my dear. But from the stories that go H� pointed a gnarled finger at Hull. 
up and down the continent, you are "What �o you want of my young friend 
hardly the gay madcap that N'Orleans here ?" 
worshipped as the Princess Peggy, nor Her eyes fiashed emerald, and she 
even the valiant little watTior they used drew her hand from that of Old Einar. 
to call the Maid of Orleans. "I plan to kill him." 

"Sering you now, Margaret, I wonder "Indeed ? And ·why?" 
instead if T were not very wise to refuse "Why'?" her voice chilled. "Because 
immortality. Youth is too great a rest- h e  struck me with his hands. Twice." 
lessness to bear for so long a time, and The old man smiled. "But I think 1 
you have horne it less than a century. shall ask you to forgive young Hull 
What will you be in another fifty years ? Tarvish." 
In another hundred, if  Martin Sair's art "Why should I ?" asked the Princess. 
keeps its power? 'What will you be?" "Why do you think a word from you 

She shook her head ; her green eyes �an save him?" · 
grew deep and sorrowful. "I am still Olin," said the aged one, 

THE CLASSIC YOU'VE WAITED FOR l 
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"I don't know, Einar. 1 don't know. I 
might have been different, Einar, had 
you joined us. I could have loved you, 
Einar." 

"Yes," he agreed wryly. "I was afraid 
of that, and it was one of the reasons 
for my refusal. You see, 1 did love you, 
Margaret. All of us did at one time o.._r 
another. 'Flame-struck', we used to call 
it." He smiled reflectively. "Are nny left 
save me of all tho:5e who loved you ?" 

"Just Jorgensen," she an�werecl sadly. 
"It' he has not yet killed himself in his 
que!>t for the secret of the Ancient's 
wings."* 

"Well," said Olin dryly. "my �rea1·s will 
yet make a mock of their immortality." 

*He did, just one week after this tlate, the date 
of the Battle of Selui. He crashed at N'Orleans 
after a flight of thirty minutes in an atomic. 
rocket of the Ring type. 

COM.liVC NEXT ISSlJEI 

meeting her green eyes steadily with his 
watery blue ones. "I still carry Joaquin's 
seal." 

· 

"As if that could stop m.e!" But the 
cold fire died slowly in her gaze, and 
again her eyes were sad. "But you are 
still Olin, the Father of Power," �he 
murmured. 

With a sudden gesture she thrust her 
weapon uacl< into her belt. "I spare him 
again," she gaicl ; and then, in tones gone 
strangely dull:  " I t  is a weakness of 
mine that I cannot kill those who love 
me in a certain way-a weakness that 
will cost me dear some clay." 

OLIN hvigted his old lips in that skull
lil\e smile. turning to the silent 

youth. 
"Hull," he said kindly, "if you're curi

ous enough to tempt your luck further, 
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listen to this old man's advice. Go twist 
the tail of a lion before you again try 
the wrath of Black Margot. And now 
get out of here.'' 

"Not yet, Hull," snapped the Princess. 
"I  have still my score to settle with 
you." She turned back to Olin. "Where 
do you wander now, Einar?" 

"To N'Orleans. I am homesick besides 
for the Great City." He paused. "I have 
seen Joaquin. Selui has fallen." 

"I know-! ride to meet him tonight." 
"He has left Jacob Sair as governor.''
"! know, Einar." 
"He has sent representatives to Chi

cago.'' Old Einar shook his thin white 
hair. "What will be the end of this, 
Margaret ?" he asked gently. "After 
Chicago is taken-what then?" 

"Then the land north of the saltless 
seas; and east of them. N'Y ork and all 
the cities on the ocean shore. Later 
South Ar:nerica, Europe, Asia and 
Africa." 

"And after all of them?" 
"Afterward," she replied wearily, "we 

can rest. The fierce destiny that drives 
Joaquin surely cannot drive him be
yond the boundaries of the world.'' 

"And so," said Olin, "you fight your 
way around the· world so that you can 
rest at the end of the journey. Then why 
not rest now, Margaret ? Must you pil
low y·our _ head on the globe of the 
planet?" 

Fury flamed green in her eyes. She 
raised her hand and struck the old man 
across his lips, but it must have been 
lightly, for he still smiled. 

"Fool!" she cried. "Then I will see to 
it that there is always war! Between 
me and Joaquin, if need be-or between 
me and anyone-anyone-so that I can 
fight!" She paused panting. "Leave me, 
Einar," she said tensely. "I do not like 
the things you bring to mind." 

Still smiling, the old man backed 
away. At the door he paused. "I will see 
you before I die, Margaret," he prom
ised,. and was gone. 

Slowly, almost wearily, the Pri�cess 
turned to face Hull. 

"Hull," she said gently, "what do you 
think of me now?" 

"I thinl.< you are a black flame blowing 
cold across the world. I think a demon 
d'rives you.'' 

"And do you hate me so bitterly?" 
"I pray every second to hate you." 
"Then see, Hull." \Vith her little fin-

gers she took his great hands and placed 
them about the perfect curve pf her 
throat. "Here I give you my life fo1· the 
taking. You have only to twist once 1 
�th these ntighty hands of yours and 
Black Margot will be out of the world 
forever." She paused. "Must I beg you?" 

HULL felt as if molten metal flowed 
upward through his arms from the 

touch of her white skin. His finget:,s were 
rigid as metal bars, and all the great 
strength of them could not put one 
feather's weight of pressure on the-soft 
throat they circled. And deep in the 
lambent emerald flames that burned in 
her eyes he saw again the fire of mock
ery-jeering, taunting. 

"You will not?" she said, lifting away 
his hands, but holding them in hers. 
"Then you do not hate me?" 

"You know 1 don't !" he groaned. 
''And you do love me?" 
"Please," he muttered. "Is it neces

sary to torture me? I need no proof of 
your mastery.'' 

"Then say you love me.'' 
"Heaven forgive me for it," he whis

pered, "but I ·  do.'' 
She dr·opped his hands and smiled. 

"Then listen to me, Hull. You love little 
Vail with a truer love, and month by 
month memory fades befol'e reality. 
After awhile there wil1 be nothing left 
in you of Black Margot, but there will 
be always Vail. I go now hoping never 
to see you again, but--" and her eyes 
chilled to green ice- "before I go I 
settle my score with you." 

She donned her silver gatmtlets, 
raised her hand. 

"This for .your treachery!" she said, 
and raked him sawagely across his right 
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cheek. Rlood spouted, but he stood Rut Black Margot rode north from 
stolid. "This for your violE-nce!" she Selui through th e night. I n  the 5ky be
said, and the silver gauntlet tore hi!; left fore her were thin shadflws leading 
cheek. Then her ·eyes soften eel. "Ancl phantom armies : Alexander 1 he Great. 
this," she murmurerl, "for �·onr love ! '' Attila, C:enghis Khan. 'famerlane. Napn-

Her arms circled him, her hod_v was leon , and clearer than all. 1 he IJattle 
warm against him, and hrr exquisite queen Semiramis. All the mighty con
lips bunwd ag·ainst his. lle felt a!:' if he querer-s of the past, anri w he re wNe 
embraced a flame for a moment. and they, w her-e were their empir�·.:: . and1 
then she was gone, and a part of hiR �out where. even. were their bo11es '? Far in 
went with her. When he heard the hoofs the south were the grave:;; of men who 
of the stallion, Eblis. pounding- IJp�·ond h)\·ed her, all except Old E ina r. who 
the window, he turned anrl waiJ;rd slow- tottered like a feeble gray ghost across 
ly out of the house, to whrrc Vail still the world to tinrl his. 
croucherl beside her fHthPr'� hocly. She A t  her sirle . •  Joa(Juin Smith lurnecl as 
clung to him, wiped the blnorl from his if to speak, stared, and remained ::;ilent. 
cheel<s, and strangely. her \vorrls were He was not accustomed to the sig-ht of 
not of her father, or of the sp:1ring of tears in the eyes and on the chccl<s of 
Hull's life. but of J31ack �larp:ot. Hlack Margot.* 

"I knew you lied to save me, " she 
murmured. "I know you neve1· loved 
her." 

And Hull, i n  whom there was no false
hood, drew her close to him and said 
nothing. 

*A II convcJ·sation ascribed to the Pri llt'el's 
Margaret in this story is taken ver6atim from 
an anonymouS� volume published in Urbs in the 
year 186, called ''Loves of the Black Flam<'." l l  
i s  c1·editcd t.o .Jacques Lebeau. officer i n  com
mand of the Black Flame's personal srua1·d. 

[Turtl pagfl /or "The Black Flame''j 
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He lifted her in his �rms 
and struggled lor the door 



A Novel by STANLEY G. WEINBAUM 

She was half sweet, provocative goddess, halt cruel 

devil who would steal his. knowledge-and his heart! 

I 

THOMAS MARSHALL CONNOR 
was about to d ie. Th� droning voice 

of the prison chaplain gradually dulled 
his perception instead of sti mulating 
his mind. Everything was hazy and in
distinct to the condemned man. He was 
going to the electric chair in just ten 
minutes to pay the supreme penalty 
because he had accidentally killed a man 
with his bare fists. 

Connor, vibrantly alive, vigorous and 
healthy, only twenty-six, a brilliant 
young engineer, was going to die. And, 
knowing, he did not care. But there was 
nothing at all nebulous about the gray 
stone and cold iron bars of the death 
cell. There was nothing uncertain about 
the split down his trouser leg and the 
shaven spot on his head. 

The condemned man was acutely 
aware of the solidarity of material 

things about him. The ·world he was 
leaving was concrete and substantial. 
The approaching footsteps of the death 
guard sounded heavily in the distance. 

Then the cell door opened, and the 
chaplain ceased his murmuring. Passive
ly Thomas Marshall Connor accepted 
his blessings, and calmly took his posi
tion between his guards for his last 
voluntary walk. 

He remained in his state of detach
ment as they seated him in the chair, 
strapped his body and fastened the elec
trodes. He heard the faint rustling of 
the witnesses and · the nervous, rapid 
scratching of reporters' pencils. He 
could imagine their adjectives: "Cal
loused murderer" . • . "Brazenly in
different to his fate." 

But it was as if the matter· concerned 
a third party. 

Copyri.qht, 1938, by fleffer Pnl>lical.-ions, Inc., and o?·ig inally 
published -in Jamwry, 19.79, Slo.rUing Stodei 
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He simply relaxed and. waited. To die 
so quickly and painlessly was more a 
relief than anyth ing. He was not even 
aware when the warden gave his signal. 
There was a sudden silent flash of blue 
light. And then-nothing at all. 

S
O THIS was death. The slow and 
majestic drifting through the Styg

ian void, borne on the ageless tides of 
eternity. 

Peace, at last-peace, and quiet, and 
rest. 

But what was this sensation like the 
glimpse of a faint, faraway light which 
winked on and off like a star? Afte1· an 
interminable period the light became 
fixed and steady, a thing of annoyance. 
Thomas Marshall Connor slowly became 
aware of the fact of his existence as an 
entity, in some unknown state. The 
sense and memories that were his per
sonality struggled weakly to reassemble 
themselves into a thinking unity of 
being-and he became conscious of pain 
and physical torture. 

There was a sound of shrill voices, 
and a stir of fresh air. ·He became aware 
of his body 1\gain. He lay quietly, inert 
and exhausted. But not as lifeless as he 
had Ia. in for-how long '? 

When the shrill voices sounded again, 
Connor opened unseeing eyes and stared 
at the b.lackness just above him. After a 
space he be!Yan to see. hut not to com
prehend. The blaclmess became a 
jag-ged, pebbled roof no more than 
twelve inches from his eyes, t·ough and 
unfinished like the unde1·side of a con
crete walk. 

The light became a glimmer of day
light from a point ncar his right shoul
der. 

Another .sensation crept into his 
awareness. lie was horribly, bittet·ly 
cold. Not 'with the chill of winter air, 
but with the terrible frigiclity of inter
galactic space. Yef he was on -no, in
earth of some sort. Lt was as if icy watar 
flowed in ·his veins instead of blood. Yet 
he felt complete:ly dehydrated. His bocly 
was as inert as ·though detached from 

his brain, but he was cruelly imprisoned 
within it. He became conscious of a 
growing resentment of this fact. 

Then, stimulated by the shrilling, 
piping voices and the patter of tiny feet 
out there somewhere to the right, he 
made a tremendous eff.ort to move. 
There was a dry, withered crackling 
sound lil<e the crumpling of old parch
ment, but indubitably his right arm had 
lifted! 

The exertion left him weak and nau
seated. For a time he lay as if in a 
stupor. Then a second effort proved 
easier. After another timeless interval 
of struggling tormerrt his legs yielded 
reluctant obedience to his brain. Again 
he lay quietly, exhausted, but gathering 
stength for the supreme effort of burst
ing from his crypt. 

For he knew now where he was. He 
Jay in what 1·emained of his grave. How 
or why, he did not know. That was to be 
determined. 

W
ITH ALL his weak strength he 
thrust against the left side of his 

queer tomb, moving his body against 
the crevice at his right. Only a thin veil 
of loose gravel and rubble blocked the 
way to the open. As his shoulder struck 
the pile, it gave and slid away, outward 
and downward, in a miniature ava
lanche. 

Blinding rla�·Jight smote Connor like 
an a11:ony. The shlill voices screamed. 

" 'S moom �" a chilrl's voice cried trem
ulously. " 'S moom again !" 

Connor f'lanted from exertion, and 
struggled to emerge from his hole, each 
movement producing another noise like 
t:attling paper. Suddenly he was free. 
The last of the gravel tinkled away and 
he rolled abruptly down a small declivity 
to rest limply at the bottom of the hill. 

He saw now that erosion had cut 
through this burial ground-wherever 
it was_:_ancl had opened a way for him 
through the side of the grave. His sight 
was strangely dim, but he became aware 
of half a dozen little figures in a fright
ened semi-circle beyond him. · · 
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His right hand clutched the 
delicate curve of her throat 
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Children! Children in strange mod
ernistic garb of bright colors, but never
theless human children who stared at 
him with wide-open mouths and popping 
eyes. Their curiously cherubic !Jlces 
were set in masks of horrified terror. 

Suddenly recalling the terrors he had . 
sometimes known in his own chi1dhopd, 
Connor was surprised they did not flee. 
He stretched forth an imploring hand 
and made a desperate effort to speak: 
This was his first attempt to use his 
voice, and' he' found that he could not. 

The spell of dread that held the chil
dren .frozen was instantly broken. One 
of them gave a dismayed cry. 

"A-a-a-h ! 'S a specker !" 
In a panic. shrieking that cry, the en

tire group turned and fled. They disap
peared around the shoulder of the 
eroded hill, and Connor was left hor
ribly alone. He groaned from the depths 
of his despajr and was conscious of a 
faint rasping noise through his cracked 
and parched lips. 

He realir,ed suddenly that he was 
quite naked-his shroud had long since 
moldered to dust. At the same moment 
that full compt·ehension of what this 
meant came to him, he .. was gazing in 
·horror at his body. Bones ! Nothing but 
bones. covered w;th a dirty, parchment
like skin. 

So tightly did his skin cover his 
sKeletal fra�work that the vet-y struc
ture of the bones showed through. He 
could see the articulation at knuckles, 
knees', and toes. And the parchment skin 
was cracken like an ancient Chinese 
va'\e, checked like aged-varnish. He was 
a horror from the tomb. and he nearly 
fainted at the reali?.ation. 

After a swooning space, he endeav
ored to arise. Finding that he could 
not. he began crawling painfully and 
laboriously toward a puddle of water 
from the last rain. Reaching- it, he 
leaned over to place his lips ag-ainst its 
surface. reckless of its potability, and 
suclred in the liquid until a vast roaring 
filled his ears. . 

The moment of dizziness passed. He 

felt somewhat better, and his breathing 
rasped a bit less painfully in his mois
tened throat. His eyesight was slowly 
clearing and, as he leaned above the 
little pool, he glimpsed the specter re
flected there. It looked like a skull-a 
face with lips shrunken away from· the 
teeth, so fleshless that it might have 
been a death's-head. 

"Oh, God !" he called out aloud, and 
his voice croaked like that of a sick 
raven. "What and where am I!"  

In the back of his mind all through 
this weird. experience, there had been a 
sense of something strange aside from 
his emergence from a tomb in the form 
of a living scarecrow. He stared up at 
the sky. 

The vault of heaven was blue· and 
fleecy with the whitest of clouds. The 
sun was shining as he had never thought 
to see it shine ,again. The grass was 
green. The ground was normally earthy. 
Every.thing was as it should be-but 
there was a strangeness about it that 
frightened him. Instinctively he knew 
that something- was direfully amiss. 

It was not the fact that he failed to 
r:ecognize his SU11'oundings. He had not 
had the strength to · explore; neither 
did he know where he had been buried. 
It was that inrlefinable homing instinct 
possessed in varying degree by all ani
mate things. That instinct was out of 
gear. Hi&. .. Jime sense had stopped with 
the· throwing of that electric switch
how long ago? Somehow, lying there 
under the warming rays of the sun, he 
felt like an alien p1·esence in a strange 
country. 

"Lost !"  he whimpered like a child . . . .  
After a long space in which he re

mained in a sort of stupor. he became 
aware of the sound of footsteps. Dully 
he looked up. A group of men, led by 
one of the chjJdren, . was advancing 
slowly toward him. They wore brightly 
colored shirts-red, blue, violet-and 
queer baggy trousers gathered at tbe 
anldes in an exotic style. 

With a desperate burst of energy, 
Connor gained his knees. He extended a 

, 
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pleading, skeleton-like claw. 

••Help me!" he croaked in a hoarse 
whisper. 

The beardless, qUeet·ly effeminate-
looking men halted and stared at him in 
horror. 

" 'Assim!" shrilled th.e child's voice. 
" 'S a specker. 'S dead." 
- One of the men stepped forward, 

looking from Connor to the gaping hole 
in the hillside. 

"Wassup '?" he questioned. 
Connor could only repeat his cToak

ing plea for aid. 
41 'Esick, " spoke another man gravely. 

"Sleeper, eh ?" 
There was a murmur of consultation 

among the men with the bright clothes 
and oddly soft, woman-like voices. 

"T' Evanie !" decided one. "T' Evanje, 
the Sorc'ess." 

They closed quickly around the half 
reclining Connor and lifterl him gently. 
He was conscious of being bome along 
the curving cut to a ye1low country 
road, anrl then black oblivion descended· 
once more to c.lnim him. 

When he regained consciousness the 
next time, he found that he was within 
walls, reclining on a soft bed of some 
kind. He had a vague dreamy impres
sion of a girlish face with bronze hair 
and features like Raphael's angels bend
ing over him. Something wnrm and 
sweetish, like glycerin, trickled down 
his throat. 

Then, t.o tlte whispet·ed accompani
ment of that queerly

. 
slurred EngUsh 

speech, he sank into the blissful repose 
of deep sleep. 

THERE were s�c�essive inte�·vals �f 
dream and obhvwn, of rackmg pam 

and tenible nauseating weakne�s. of 
voices murmuring queer, unintelligible 
words that yet were elusively familiar. 

Then one day he awoke to the con
sciousness of a summer morning. Birds 
twittered : in the Clistance children 
shouted. Clear of mind at last, he lay on 
a cushioned couch puzzling over his 
whereabouts, even his identity, for noth-

ing within his vision indicated where or 
who he was. 

The first thing that caught his atten
tion was his own right hand. Paper-thin, 
incredibly bony, it lay like the hand of 
death on the rosy coverlet, so trans
parent that the very color shone 
through. He could not raise it ; only a 
twitching of the horrible fingers at
tested its union with his body. 

The room itself was utterly unfamil
iar in its almost magnificently simple 
furnishings. There were neither pic
tures nor ornaments. Only several chairs 
of aluminum-like metal, a gleaming 
silvery table holding a few ragged old 
volumes, a massive cabinet against the 
opposite wall, and a chandelier pendant 
by a chain from the ceiling. 

He tried to c�ll out. A faint croak 
issued. 

The response was startlingly immedi
ate. A soft voice said, "Hahya ?'' in his 
ear and he turned his head painfully to 
face the girl of the bronze hair, seated 
at his side. Spe smiled gently. 

She was dressed in curious green bag
gy trousers gathered at the ankle, and 
a briJliant green shirt. She had rolled 
the full sleeves to her shoulders. Hers 
was like the costume of the men who 
had.hrought him here. 

"\Yhahya '?" she said softly. 
He understood. 
"Oh, l ' m-uh-Thomas Connor, of 

course." 
"Thomas Connor o'Course ?" she 

echoed. 
He smiled feehly. 
"No. Just Thomas Connor." 
"F'm 'ere?" 
"From St. Louis."• 
"Selui? 'S far off." 
Far off'! Then where was he'? Sud

denly a fra�ment of memory returned. 
The trial-RPth-tha.t catal'trophic epi
sode of the p.:rim chair. Ruth ! The yel
low-haired gil·l he had once adored, who 
was to have been his. wife-the· girl 
who had coldly swom his life away be
cause he had ldl1ed the man she loved. 

Dimly memory came back of how he 
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had found her in that other man's arms 
on the very eve of their wedding; of 
his bitter realization that the man he 
had called friend had stolen Ruth from 
him. His outraged passions had flamed, 
the fire had blinded him; and when the 
ensuing battle had ended, the man had 
been crumpled with a broken neck on 
the green sward of the tetTace. 

He had been electrocuted for that. He 
had been strapped in that chair ! 

Then-then the niche on the hill. Rut 
how ? Had he by some miracle survived 
the burning current ? He must have
and he still had the penalty to pay ! 

He tried desperately to rise. 
"Must leave here!" he muttered. "Get 

away-must j!'et away.'' A new thought. 
"No! I'm legally dead. They can't touch 
me now ; no double jeopardy in this 
country. I'm safe !" 

VOICES sounded in the next room, 
. discussing him. 

"F'm Selui, he say," said a man's 
voice. "Long·o. too." 

"Eah," snid another. " 'S lucky to 
live_:_lucky ! 'L be rich." 

That meant nothing to him. He raised 
his hand with a great effort; it glistened 
in the light with an oil of some sort. It 
was no longer cracked, and the gJtost 
of a layer of ti�sue softened the bones. 
His flesh was growing back. 

His throat felt dry. He drew a breath 
that ended in a tickling cough. 

"Could 1 have some water?" he asked 
the girl. 

"N-n-n !" She shook her head. "N' 
water. S'm licket'?" 

"Licl{et '?" Must 1-,)e liquid, he reflected. 
He nodded, and dank the mug of thick 
J!uid she held to his lips. He grinned his 
thanl<s, and she sat beside him. He 
wondered what sort of colony was this 
into which he had fallen-with their 
exotic dress and queer, clipped English. 

His eyes wandered appreciatively 
{)Ver his companion. Even if she were 
: orne sort of foreigner, she was glorious
ly beautiful, with her bronze hair gleam-
ing above the emerald costume. 

· 

"C'n talk,'� she said finally as if in 
permission. 

He accepted. "What's your name?" 
"l\'I Evanie Sair. Evanie the Sorc'ess." 
"Evanie the Sorceress !" he echoed. 

"Pretty name-Evanie. Why the Sor
ceress, though? Do you tell fortunes?" 

The question puzzled her. 
"N'onstan," she murmured. 
"1 mean-what do you do?" 
"Sorc'�r." At his -mystified look, she 

amplified it. "To give(strength-to make 
well." She touched his fleshless arm. 

"But that's medicine-a science. Not 
sorcery.'' 

"Eah. Science. sorc'y. 'S all one. My 
father. Evan Sair the Wizard, taught 
me." Her face shadowed. " 'S dead now." 
Then. abruptly : "\1\'he's your money?" 
she asked. 

He stared. "Why, in St. Louis. In a 
bank.'' 

"Oh !" she exclaimed. "N-n-n ! Selui !  
N'safe !" 

"Why not?" He started. "Has .there 
been another flood of bank-hustings?" 

The girl looked puzzled. 
"N'safe," she reiterated. "Urbs is bet

ter. For very long, Urbs is better." She 
paused. "When'd .vou sleep?" 

"Why. last night." 
"N-n-n. The long sleep." 
The long sleep ! It struck him with 

stunning force that his last memories 
before that terrible awakening had been 
of a September world--;and this was 
mid-summer! A horror gripped him. 
How long-how long had he lain in his ' 

grave? Weeks '? No-months. at leas't . 
He shuddered as the · girl repeated 

gently, "\:\'hen?'' 
"In September," he mutte1·ed. 

"What year'?" 
Surprise strengthened hi.m. "Year'? 

Nineteen thirty-eight, of course !" 
She rose suddenly. "'S no Nineteen 

thirty-eight. 'S only Eight forty-six 
now !" 

THEN she was gone, nor on her re
turn would she permit him to talk. 

The day vanished. He slept, and an-
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other day dawned and passed. Still Ev- "You're a Sleeper. Often they wake with 
anie Sair refused to allow him to talk muddled minds." 
again, and the succeedings days found . "And what," he pursued doggedly, "is 
him fuming and puzzled. Little by little, a Sleeper?" 
however, her strange clipped English Surprisingly Evanie answered that, in 
became familiar. a clear, understandable, but most aston-

So he lay thinking of his situation, his ishing way. Almost as astonished her
remarkable escape, the miracle that had self that Connor should not know the 
somehow softened the discharge of Mis- answer to his question. 
souri's generators. And he strength- "A Sleeper," she said simply, and 
ened. A day came when Evanie again Connor was now able to understand her 
permitted spe.ech, while he watched her pecu1iar clipped speech-the speech of 
preparing his food. all these people-with comparative ease, 

"Y'onger, Tom?" she asked gently. "L "is one of those who undertake electro
bea soon." He understood ;  she was say- lepsis. That is, have put themselves to 
ing, "Are you hungry, Torn? rn be there sleep for a long term of years to make 
soon." money." 

He answered with her own affirma- "How? By exhibiting themselves?" 
tive "Eah," and watched her place the "No," she said. 4'1 mean that those 
meal i:n a miraculous cook stove that who want wealth badly enough, but 
could be trusted to prepare it without won't spend years w01·king for it, under
burning. 

· 

take the Sleep. You must remember 
"Evanie.'' he began, "how long have that, even if you have forgotten so much 

I been here?" else. They put their money in the banks 
"Three months," said Evanie. "You organized for the Sleepers. You will re-

were very sick." membe1·. They guarantee six pe1· cent. 
"But how long was I asleep?" You see, don't you? At that rate a 
"You Ought to know," retorted Evan- Sleeper's money increases three hundred 

ie. "I told you this was Eight forty- times a century-three hundred units 
six." for each one deposit0d. Six per cent 

He frowned. doubles their money every twelve years. 
"The y<.>a1· Eight forty-six of what?" A thousand becomes a fOJ'tune of three 
"Just Eight f01·ty-six/' Evanie said ·bm1<lred thousand, if the Sle�per out-

rnatter-of-factly. "Of the Enlighten- lasts a century-ancl if he lives." 

ment, of com·se. What yea1· dirl you "Fairy tales," Connor said contemp-

sleep ?" tuously, but now he understood her 

"I told you Nineteen thirty-eight,'' in- question about the wheJ·eabouts of his 
sisted Connor. perplexed. "Nineteen money, when he had first awakened. 
thirty-eight. A.D. " ·  "What institution can guarantee six per 

"Oh," said Evanie, as if humoring a 
cent with safety ? What could they in-
vest in?" 

child. Then, " A.D.?" she repeated. "An-
no Domini, that m�ans. Year of the "They invest in one' per cent Urban 

bonds." Master. But the Master is nowhe1·e near 
nineteen hundred years old." "And run at a los$, I suppose !" 

Connor was nonplussed. He and Ev- "No. Their profits are enormous--
anie seemed to be talking at cross-pur- from the funds of the nine out of every 
poses. He calmly started again. ten Sleepers who fail to awaken !" 

"Listen to me," he said grimly. "Sup- "So rm a Sleeper !" Connor said slow� 
pose you tell me exactly what you think ly. "I wish you would tell me the truth." 
I am-all about it, just as if I were a- Evanie gazed anxious down at him. 
oh, a Martian. In simple words." "Electrolepsis often muddles 'Ono," she 

."I know what you are," said Evanie. murrnm·ed. 
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"I'm not muddled !)' he prote�ted. "I burning canopy of stars and the copper 

want truth, that's al l. I want to know moon. He was living, if what he had 
the date." been told was true-and he was forced 

"It's the middle of July, Eight hun- to believe it now-after untold billions 
dred and forty-six," Evanie said pa- had passed into eternity. 
tiently. Evanie must have been right. He was 

"The devil it Is ! Perhaps I slept back- - convinced by her gentle insistence, by 
ward then ! I want to know what hap- the queer English on evety tongue, by a 
pened to me." subtle difference in the very world about 

"Then suppose you tell," Evanie said him. It �vasn't the same world-quite. 
gently. He sighed contentedly, breathing the 

"I will!" he cried frantically. "I'm the cool night air. He had learned much of 
Thomas Marsha11 Connor of the newspa- the new age from Evanie, though much 
per8-or don't you read 'em. I'm the was still mysteriously veiled. Evanie 
man who was tried.for murder, and elec- had spoken of the city of Urbs and the 
trocuted. Tom Connor of St. Louis- Master, but only vaguely. One day he 
St. Lo1.ti<1! Do you understand?" asked her why. 

Evanie's gentle features went sudden- "Because-" she hesitated- "well, 
ly pale. because it's best for you to form your 

"St. Louis !" she whispered. "St. Lou- own judgments. We are not fond of 
is-the ancient name of Selui ! Before Urbs and the Immortals, and I would not 
the Dark Centuries. Impossible !" 1ike to influence you. Tom ; for in all 

"Not impossible. It's true," Connor truth, it's the partisans of the Master 
said grimly. "Too painfully true." who have the best of it, not his enPmies. 

"Electrocution!" Evanie whispered in Urbs is in power; it will probably re-
a we. "The Ancients' punishment!" main in power long after our lifetimes, 

She stared as if fascinated, then cried since it has ruled for seven centurie�." 
excitedly: "Could electrolepsis happen ��nnor .'o�l<ed a� t�

.
e gentle E�ame. 

by accident ?  Could it? But. no! A milli- I m s�1 e, . he ?a1d,� that your s1de of 
ampere too much and brairr's destroyed ; the quest JOn lS mme: . 
a millivolt too little and asepsis fails. Ei- Abruptly she Withdrew �ometh�ng 
ther ,.,..ay's death-but it has happened from her poc�et and passed . It to h1�. 
if wl.at you are telling is the truth, Tom- He . bent over It-a gol�len �!sc, a �OI�; 
Connor ! You must have experienced the He made out the letterm�, .10 Umts, 
imoossible !" �nd t�e .ng�re of a snake cn·clmg a globe, 

,-,A d ·h  t . 1 t 1 . ?" C · Its tail m 1ts mouth. 
. 

n w a. IS e ec ro epslS · on nor "The Midgard Serpent," said Evanie. asked, despeiately calm. "I rlon't know whv but that's what it's 
"It's-it's the Sleep !" whispered the called." 

· ' 
tense f!irl. "EI�ctrical paralysis of ��e Connor reversed the coin. There was part of the b1·am before Rolando's F ts- revealed the embossed portrait of a sure. It's what tl1'e sleepe�·s use, but onl.Y man's head, whose features even in for � c�nt.ury, OI� a

, 
very IItle more. �h�s .miniature, looked cold, auste;e, power--th1s 1s fantast1c . You �ave slept smce ful. Connor read : · 

before the Dark Centunes ! Not less 
than a thousand years !" 

II 

A WEEK, the third since Connor's 
awakening tQ sane thought, had passed. 
He sat on. a carved stone bench before 
Evanie's cottage and reveled in the 

"Orbis Te1·ra1··um. lm.pe·rato·r Domi
nusq·ue U rbis." 

"Emperor of the World and Master 
of the City," he translated. 

"Yes. That is the Master." Evanie's 
voice was serious as she took the coin. 
"This is the money of Urbs. To under
stand Urbs and the Master you must of 
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course know something of history since in the sun anrl heaoPrl towarrl the grE>en 
your-sleep." of the forest strC'tching �way behind 

"History?'; he repeated. Evanie's home. It was an enchanting 
She nodded. "Since the Dark Centu- prospect. The trees had the glistening 

ries. Some day one of our patriarchs will new grE>en of young foliage, and emer
tell you more than 1 !mow. For 1 know ald sr1·een grass waved in the fields that 
little of yom· mighty ancient world. It stretched away down the hillsides and 
seems to us an incredible age, with its carpeted tht> plains. 
vast cities. its fie•·ce nations, its incon- Birds were hYittet·ing in the trees as 
ceiva:ble teeming populations. its terrific he <'nterecl the forE'st-birds of all vari
encrgies and its naming genius. G�cat eti��. in p1·ofusion. with gaily-coloreci 
wars, great industties, great art--and plumage. Their numbers and fearless
tlwn grf'at wars again." ness would ha\'<' �ttl'prised Connor had 

"But vou can tell mC'-" Conno1· be- he not rc>membHC'd somt>thing Evanie 
gan, a l ittle impatiently. Evanie shook hacl tolcl him. lTrbs, she had said, had 
her head. wiped out all objectionable stinging in-

"Not now," she said quickly. "For sects-fliE-s, corn-worm.c; and the like
now I must hasten, to friends who will centuries ago, and the birds had helped. 
discuss with me a matter of great mo- So had certain parasites that had been 
ment. Perhaps some day you may learn bred for the purpose. 
of that . too." "They only had to let the birds in-

And she was gone before Tom Connor crease," Evanie had said, "by destroying 
could say a word to d<'ta in her. He was their chief enemy, the Egyptian cat-the 
left alone with his thoughts--clashing, house-cat. It was acclimatized here and 
devastating thoughts sometimes, for running wild in the woods, so they bred 
there was so much to be learned in this' a parasite, the Feliphage, which des
strange world into which he had been tro.yed it. Since then there have been 
plunged. many birds, and fewer insects." 

In so many ways it was a strange, It was pleasant to stroll through that 
new world, Connor thought, as he green forest, to that bird orchestral ac
·watched the gil·! disappear d0\\'11 the companiment. The spring b r e e z e  
road that slanted from her hilltop home touched Tom Connor's face lightly, and 
to the village. From where he sat on for the first time in his life he knew 
that bench of hewn stone he · could what it was to stroll in freedom, un
glimpse the village at the foot of the hill touched by the pestiferous annoyance 
-a gtoup of buildings, low, made of of mosquitoes, swarming gnats and 
some while stone. All the structures midges, or other stinging insects that. 
were classical, with plll'e Doric columns. once had made the greenwood some
Ormon was the name of the village, Ev- times akin to purgatory. 
anie had said. What a boon to humanity ! Honey 

It was all strange to him. Not only bees buzzed in the dandelions in the car
were the people -so vastly at variance peting grass, and drank the sweetness 
with thoge he had known, but the physi- from spring flowers, but no mites or 
cal world was bewilderingly different. flies buzzed about Connor's LJncovered, 

Gazing beyond the village, and bring- upflung head as he swung along brisk
ing his attention back to the hills and ly. 
the forests about him, Tom Connor won
dered if they, too, would be different. 

He had to know. 
The springtime landscape beckoned. 

Connor's strength had returned to such 
an extent that he arose from his bench 

.... 

C
ONNOR did not know how far h e  
had penetrated into the depths of 

the newly green woods when he found 
himself following the course of a small 
stream. Its silvery waters sparkled in 
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the sunlight filtering through the trees 
as it moved along, lazily somnolent. 

Now and then he passed mossy and 
viny heaps of s�ones, interesting to him, 
since he knew, from what he had been 
told, that they were the sole reminders 
of ancient structures erected before the 
Dark Centuries. Those h-.:-�.ps of stones 
had once formed buildings in another, 
long-gone age-his own age. 

Idly following the little stream, he 
carne at last to a wide bend where the 
stream came down from higher ground 
to spill in a Iitle splashing falls. 

He had just rounded the bend, his eyes 
on a clear, still pool beyond, when he 
stopped stock-stili, his eyes widening in
credulously. 

It was as if he were seeing spread be
fore him a picture, well kno,Yn in his 
memory, and now brought to animate 
life.• Connor had thought himself alone 
in that wood, but he was not. Sharing it 
with him, within short yards of where 
he stood, was the most beautiful crea
tune on whom he had ever looked. 

.. 

It was hard to believe she was a living, 
breathing creature and not an imaginary 
being. No sound had warn'ed her of his 
approach and, sublimely unaware that 
she was not alone, she held the pose in 
which Connor had first seen her, like 
some lovely wood sprite-which she 
might be, in this increasingly astonish
ing new world. 

She was on her knees beside the dark
ly mirrored pool, supported by the slen
der arms and hands that looked alabas
ter white against the mossy bank on 
which she leaned. She was smiling down 
at her O\\'n reflection in the water-the 
famous Psyche painting which Connor 
so well remember<'d, come to life! 

He was aft·aid to breathe, much less 
to speak. for fear of startling her. But 
when she turned her head and saw him, 

, she showed no signs of being startled. 
Slowly she smi.h>cl and got gracefully to 
her feet. the clinging white Grecian dra
peries that swathed her gently swaying 
in the breeze to outline a figm·e too per
fect to be flesh and blood. It was accen-

tuated by the silver cord that crossed be
neath her breasts, as sparkling as her 
ink-black hair. 

But as she smiled at Connor, instant
ly in the depths of her sea-green eyes he 
saw no fear of him; only mockery. 

"I did not know," she said, in a voice 
that held the resonance of a silve1·y bell, 
"that any Weeds ever cared so much 
about the beauties of Nature to pene
trate so far into the forest ... 

"I am not a Weed,'' Connor promptly 
disclaimed, as unconsciously he took a 
step or two nearer her. He hoped that 
she would not vanish at the sound of his 
voice, or at his approach. I am-" 

She stared at him a moment, then 
laughed. And the laughter, too, was 
mocking. 

"No need to tell me," she said airily. 
"I know. You are the Sleeper who was · 
recently revived, with the great tale of 
having slept a thousand years. As if 
you were an Immortal !" 

In her laughter, her voice, was the 
lofty intimation that she, at least, be
lieved nothing of the sort. Connor made 
no attempt to convince her-not then. 
He was too enthralled merely gazing at 
her. 

"Are you one of the Immortals?" he 
asl<ed, his own voice awed. "I have 
heard much of them." 

"There are many things more immor
tal," she said, half cryptically, half 
mockingly, "than the human to whom 
has been given immortality. Such Im
mortals know nothing of all that was 
known, or guessed, by the Greeks of 
long, long ages past." 

Again Connor stareci at her. She 
spoke so confidently. And she looked� 
Could it be possible that the gods and 
goddesses, the spt·ites, of that long-dead 
Greek age were not legends, after all, 
but living entities? Could it be possible 
that he was gazing on one now-and 
that she might vanish at a touch, at a 
word? 

She seemed real enough, though, and 
there was a certain imperiousness in 
her manner· that was not his idea of 
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what should be the reaction of any 
lovely sprite straight out of the pages 
of mythology. None of it seemed real 
except her extravagant, pulse-wanning 
beauty. 

T
HE girl's words snapped him out of 
his reverie, with the confused 

knowledge that he was staring at her 
inanely as she stood there, swaying 
slightly, like a slender reed, while the 
gentle breeze whipped her white, gauzy 
draperies. 

"Come," she said peremptorily. 
"Come sit beside me here. I have come 
to the forest to find adventure t.ttat I 
cannot find elsewhere in a bo-ring world. 
I have not found it. Come, you shall 
amuse me. Sit here and tell me this 
story I have been hearing about your-
sleep. • 

Half-hypnotically, Connor. obeyed. 
Nor did he question why. It was all in a 
line with the rest, that he should find 
himself here above the sparkling dark 
pool, beside this woman-or girl, rather, 
since she could be no more than eight
een-whose beauty was starkly incred
ible. 

The sun, filtering through the leaves, 
touched her mop of hair, so black that it 
glinted blue as it fell in waving cascades 
below he1· slender waist. Her skin, mag
nolia-tinted, was all the clearer because 
of the startling ebony of her nair. Her 
beauty was more than a hu:l< of flaws; 
it was, in true fact, goddess-like, but sul
try, flaming. Her perfect lips seemed 
constantly smiling, but like the smile in 
her emerald eyes, it seemed sardonic. 

For one moment the bE>�wtv of this 
wood sprite, come upon so une�pcctedly, 
swept all other thoughts from Connor's 
mind-even memory of Evanie. But the 
next moment Ev�nie was ba(·k, filling his 
thoughts as she had from the first with 
her cool, understandt� ble lov<•l iness. But 
even in that moment he knew that the 
radiant creature beside him, sp different 
from Evanie and other Weed girls he 
had seen, would forever haunt him, who
ever, whatever she might be-human 

being or wood goddess. 
Th.e girl grew impatient at his silen�e. 
"Te}l me!" she said imperiously. " I  

have said to you that I would be amused. 
Tell me--Sleeper." 

"I am no Sleeper of the type of which · 
you have customarily heard," Connor 
said, obedient to her command. "What
ever has come to me has been none of 
my own doing, nor by my wishes. It was 
like this . . . .  " 

Briefly he recited his experience, all 
that he knew of it, making no dramatic 
effort. He must h�ve been impressive, 
for as he talked, he could see the in
credulity and mockery pass from her 
sea-green eyes, to be replaced by re
luctant belief, then astonishment. 

"It is almost unbelievable, -" she said 
' .. softly, when he had finished. 4'But I do 

believe�ou." Her marvelous eyes heJd·a 
faraway expression. "If in your mem
ory you have retained knowledge of your 
own ancient times, great things await 
you in this age to which you have come." 

.. But I know nothing about this age," -
Connor quickly complained. "I glean 
snatches of this and that, of some myste
rious Immortals who seem to reign su
preme, of many things alien to me and 
my understanding. But so far, I have 
not been able to learn much about this 
age. No! Nor do I even know anything 
of the history of the ages that have 
passed while I was-sleeping." . 

Connor's wood sprite looked hard at 
him for a moment, admiration for him 
plain in her gl��ce. The mockery flick
ered a moment in her eyes, then died. 

"Shall I tell you?" she asked. "We of 
the woods and valleys know many 
things. We learn as the cycles of years 
go by. But not always do we pass our 
knowledge along." 

"Please !" begged Connor. "Please tell 
me everything. I am lost!" 

S
HE SEEMED a little uncertain where 

to begin, then suddenly started to 
ta;k as if giving an all-inclusive lesson 
in history from the beginning of time. 

"You of the ancient world had great 
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cities," she said. "Today there are became difficult to read the old books, 
migh� cities, too. N'York had eight and then the books began to vanish. 
millions of people ; Urbs. the great me- Frre gutted the abandoned cities ; the 
tropolis of this age, has thirty millions. robber bands that lurked there burned 
But where there is now one metropolis, books by winter for warmth. Worms 
your world had a hundred. A marvelous and decay ruined them. Precious knowl
age, that time of yours-but it ended. edge vanished, some of it forever." 
Some time in your Twentjeth Century, it She paused a moment, watching Con-
went out in a blaze of war." nor keenly. "Do you see now," she asked, 

"The Twentieth Century !" exclaimed "why I said greatness awaits you if you 
Connor. "In my own time!" retain any of your ancient knowledge?" 

"Yes. Your fierce, warlike nations "Possibly," said Connor. "But go on, 
sated their lust for battle at last in one please. "  

gigantic war that ·spread like a cloud "Other factors, too, ·were at work," 
around the planet. They fought by sea, she said, nodding. "In the first place, a 
by land, by air, and beneath sea and group of small city-states seems to be 
land. They fought with weapons whose · the best environment for genius. That 
secrets are still lost, with ·strange chem- was the situation in Greece during the 
istries, with diseases. Every nation was Gol<ien Age, in Italy during the Renais
caught in the struggle ; all their vast sa nee, and all ove•· the world before the 
knowledge went into it, and city after Second Enlightenment. 
giant city was destroyed by atomic "Then too, a period of barbarism 
bombs or annihilated by infected water seems to act as a time of rest for hu-

. supplies. Famine stalkerl the world, and manity before a charge to new heights. 
after it swept swift pestilence. The Stone Age flared su<ldenly into the 

"But, by the fiftieth year after the light of Egypt, Persia decayed and 
·war, the world had reached a sort of sta- Greece' flowered, �md the Middle Ages 
bility. Then came barbarism. The old awoke to the glory of the Renaissance. 
nations had fallen, and in their place So the Dark Centuries began to flame 
came numberless little city-states, little into the brilliant age of the Second En
farming communities each sufficient to lightenment, the fourth great dawn in 
i�elf, ·weaving its own cloth, raising its human history. 
own food. And then the language began "It began tJUif'tly enough, about two 
to. change." centuries .after the war. A young man 

"Why?" asked Connor. "Children nllmed .John Holland drifted into the 
speak like their parents." village> of N'Orleans that sprawled be-

"Not exactly," said the wood sprite, side the ancient city's ruins. He found 

with a slow smile·. "Language evolves the remnants of a library, and he was 
by laws. Here's one : consonants tend to one of those raJ·e ones who could read. 

move forward in the mouth as languages He sturlied alone at first, but soon others 

age. Take the word 'mother.' In the an-
joinerl him, and the Academy was born. 

cient' Tokhar, it was makar. Then the "The townspeople thought the stu
Latin, mate.r. Then 1narh·e, then mother dents were wizards and sorcerers, but as 
and now our modern word muvver. Do knowledge grew the words wizard and 
you see ? K-T-D-Th-V-each sound a sorcerer became synonyms for what 
little advanced in the throat. The ulti- your age called scientists." 
mate of course, is mama-pure labial "I see !" muttered Connor, and he was 
sounds, which prove only that it's the thinking of Evanie the Sorceress. "I 
oldest word in the world." see !"  

· 

"I see,'' said Connor. "N'Orleans," said his own charming 
"Well, once it was released from the enlightener, "became the center of the 

bonds of printing, language changed. It Enlightenment, and played Athens to 
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the world. Holland died, but the Acade- was-or is�a colossal genius. He took 
my lived, and one day a young student Martin Sair's immortality and traded it  
named Teran had a vision. Some of the for power. He graded immortality to 
ancient kno.wledge had by now yielded Jorgensen for a rocket that flew on the 
its secrets, and Teran's vision was to re- atomic blast, to T<ohlmar for a weapon, 
condition the centuries-o1rl N'Orleans to Erden for the Erden resonator that 
power plants and water systems-to explodes gunpowder miles away. And 
give the city its utilities ! then he gathered his army and 

"That there was no power, no coal, marched." 
no oil, didn't stop him. He and his group "War again !"  Conno1· said tightly. " I  
scraped and tiled and welded away at should have thought they'd hiwe had 
the ancient machines, firmly believing enough." 
that when power was needed, i t  would . But the girl did not heed him. In her 
be there. • . · emerald eyes was a light as if she were 

"He was right. It was the gift of an seeing visions herself-visions of glori
old man named Einar Olin, who had ous conquest. 
wandered over the continent seeking- "N'Orleans," she said, "directly in 
and finding-the tast and greatest the light of Joaquin Smith's magnetic 
achievement of the Ancients-atomic personality, yielded gladly. Other cities 
energy. N'Orleans became a miracle yielded afmost as if fascinated, while 
city where wheels turned and lights those wl!o fought w"ere .overcome. What 
glowed. Across plains and mountains chance had rifle and arrow against the 
came hundreds just to see the Great flying Triangles of Jorgensen, or Kohl
City, and among these were three on mar's ionic beams ? And Joaquin Smith 
whom history turned. himself was magnificent. Even the 

"These were sandy-haired Martin wives of the slain cheered him when he 
Sair, and black-haired Joaquin Smith, comforted them in that noble manner of 
and his sister. Some have called her his. 
satanically beautiful. The Black Flame, "America was conquered within sixty 
they call her now-have you heard?" years . .  Immortality gave Smith, the 

C
ONNOR shook his head, his eyes 

drinking in the beauty of this wom
an of the woods, who fascinated him as 
he had never believed possible. 

For a moment the mocJdng glint came 
back in the girl's eyes, then instantly it 
was gone as she shrugged her white 
shoulders and went on. 

"Those three changed the whole 
course of history. Martin Sair turned 
to biology and medicine when he joined 
the half-monastic Academy, and his 
genius added the first new discovery to 
add to the knowledge of the Ancients. 
Studying evolution, experimenting with 

-hard radiations, he found sterility, then 
immortality! 

"Joaquin Smith found his field in the 
neglected s.pcial .sciences, government, 
economics, psychology. He too had a 
dream-of rebuilding the old world. He 

Master, power, and no one save Martin 
Sair and those he taught has ever been 
able to learn its secret. Thousands have 
tried, many have claimed success, but 
the results of their failures stiH haunt 
the world. 

"And-well, Joaquin Smith has his 
world Empire now ; not America alone. 
He has bred out criminals and the fee
ble-minded, he has impressed his native 
English on every tongue, he has built 
Urbs, the vast, glittering, brilliant, 
wicked world capital, and there he rules 
with his sister, Margaret of Urbs, beside 
him. Yet-" 

"I should think this world he con
quered would worship h i m ! "  exclaimed 
Connor. 

"Worship h i m ! "  cried the girl. "Too 
many hate him, in spite of all he has 
done, not only for this age, but for ages 
gone, since the Enlightenment. He--" 
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But Tom Connor was no longer listen
ing. All his thoughts, his attention, his 
eyes that drank in her beauty, were on 
the girl. So lovely-and to have so much 
wisdom stored up in the brain beneath 
the sheen of that black satiny cap that 
was her hair. There could only be one 
answer to that. She must be a goddess, 
come to life. 

He ached to touch her, to touch only 
the hem of her gauzy garment, but that 
must not be. His heart pounded at the 
very nearness of her, but it was with a 
worship that could hav� thrown him 
prostrate at her feet. 

"It's all like a dream, what you've 
told me," he said, his voice far-away, 
musing. "You're a dream." 

The dancing light of mockery came 
back into her sea-green eyes. 

"Shall we leave it a dream-this meet
ing of ours?" she asked softly. She laid 
one white hand lightly on his arm and 
he thrilled at the touch as though an 
electric current had shot through him
but not a painful, annihilating one now. 
"Man of the Ancients," she said, "will 
you give me a promise?" 

"Anything-anything!" Connor said 
eagerly. 

"Then promise me you will say noth
ing, not even to the Weed girl who is 
called Evanie the Sorceress, about ha¥
ing seen me this morning. No slightest 
hint." 

For a moment Connor hesitated. 
Would it be disloyalty to Evanie, in any 
way, to make that promise? He did not 
lmow. What he did know was that it fell 
in with his own ideas to keep this meet
ing a secret, like something sacred ; 
something to hold as a memory deep 
within his own heart only. 

"Promise?" she repeated. 

Connor nodded. "I promise," he said 
soberly. "But tell me, will I see you 
again '!" 

Suddenly the �prJ leaped lightly to her 
feet, startled, listening, like ihe faun she 
probably was. Her astonishing emerald 
eyes were wide, as she poised for flight. 
Dimly, the entranced Connor became 

aware of voices back in the woods. Men 
were probably coming to seek him, 
knowing how sick he had been. 

"I rn\lst flee !" the girl whispered 
quickly. "But Man of the Anci'ents, we 
shall meet again ! That is my promise. 
Keep yours !" 

And then, before he could speak, she 
had whirled like a butterfly in flight, and 
was speeding through the woods on 
noiseless feet. Connor caught one last 
glimpse of her fluttering white draperies 
against the brown and green of tree 
trunks and leaves, and then she was 
gone. 

He passed a hand slowly before his 
bewildered eyes. It must be a dream! 
But she had promised they would meet 
again. 

Ul 

DAYS slipped imperceptibly by. 
Connor had- almost regained his full 
strength. Time and again, whenever he 
could do so unobserved, he slipped away 
to the woods alone, but never again did 
he catch sight of the wood nymph who 
had so deeply fascinated him. Gradually 
he came in to persuade himself that the 
whole incident had l>een a dream. Many 
things as strange had happened to him 
since his strange awakening. Only one 
thing gave it the scfllblance of reality 
-the knowledge he had gleaned from 
the inky-haired girl of mystery, a knowl
edge later confirmed when he began to 
enter the peaceful l ife of the village. 

Aside from Evanie, however, he had 
but one other close friend. He had taken 
at once to Jan Orm, engineer and oper
ator of the village of Orman's single 
factory on the hill. 

The factory was a perpetual surprise 
to Connor. The incredibly versatile ma
chines made nearly everything except 
the heavier mechanisms used in the 
fields, and these, he leamed, could have 
been made. That was not necessary since 
the completed machines could as easily 
be transported as the steel necessary to 
construct them. 
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The atomic power amazed Tom Con

nor. The motors burned only water, or 
rather the hydrogen in it, and the energy 
was the product of synthesis rather than 
disintegration. Four hydrogen atoms, 
with their weight' of 1.008, combined 
into one helium atom with a weight of 4 ;  
somewhere had disappeared the differ
ence of .032, and this was the source of 
that abundant energy-matter being de
stroyed, weight transformed to energy. 

There was a whole series of atomic 
furnaces too. The release of energy was 
a process of one degree, like radiu m ;  
once started, neither temperature nor 
pressure could speed or slow it in the 
least. But the hydrogen burned steadily 
into helium at the uniform rate of half 
its mass in three hundred days. 

Jan Orm was proud of the plant. 
"Neat, isn't it?'' he asked Connor. 

"One of the type called Omnifac ; make 
anything. There's thousands of 'em 
about the country ; practically make each 
town independent and self-sustaining. 
We don't need your ancient cumbersome 
railroad system to transport coal and 
ore." 

''How about the metal you use?" 
"Nor metal eithe1·," Jan said. "Just as 

there was a stone age, a bronze age, and 
an iron age, just as history calls your 
time the age of steel, we're in the alumi
num age. AW-l aluminum's everywhere ; 
it's the base of all clays, almost eight 
per cent of the earth's crust." 

"I know it's there.'' grunted Connor. 
"It used to cost too much to get it out 
of.clay." 

••well, power costs nothing now. 
"Water's free." His face darkened mood
ily. "If we could only cont1'0l the rate, 
but power comes out at always tllte same 
rate-a half period of three hundred 
days . . If we could build rockets like the 
Triangles of Urbs. The natural rate is 
just too slow to lift its own weight; the 
power from a pound of water comes out 
too gradually to raise a one-pound mass. 
The Urbans know how to increase the 
rate, to make the water deliver half its ' energy in a hundred days-ten days." 

"And if you could build rockei"B?" 
"Then," said Jan, growing even mood

ier. "then we•d-" He paused abruptly. 
"We can detonate it," he said in a 
changed voice. "We can get all the en
ergy in one terrific blast, but that's use
Jess for a rocket.'' 

••Why can't you use a firing chamber 
and explode say a gram of water at a 
time?" Connor asked. "A rapid series of 
little explosions should be just as effec
tive as a continuous blast." 

"My father tried that," Jan Orm said 
grimly. "He's buried at the bend of the 
river.•• 

tater, Connor asked Evanie why Jan 
was so anxious to develop atom-powered 
rockets. The girl turned suddenly serious 
eyes on him, but made no direct reply. 

"The Immortals guard the · sec1·et of 
the Triangle," was all she said. "It's a 
military secret." 

''But what could he do with a rocket?" 
She shook her glistening hair. 
"Nothing, perhaps." 
"Evanie," he said soberly, "I don't 

like to feel that you won't trust me. I 
know from what you've said that you're 
somehow opposed to the government. 
Well; I'll help you, if  I can-but I can't 
if you keep me in ignorance." 

The girl was silent. 
"And another thing," he proceeded. 

"This immortality process. 'i've heard 
somebody say that th.e results of its fail
ures when some tried it still haunt the 
world. Why, Evanie ?'• 

Swiftly a crimson flush spreaa over 
the girl's cheeks and th1·oat. 

"Now what the devil have I said?" he 
cried. " Evanie, I swear I wouldn't hurt 
you fot:. the world!" 

"Don't," she only murmured, turning 
silently away. 

HE, TOO, was hurt, because she was. 
He knev.· he owed his life to her for 

her treatments and hospitality. It dis
turbed him to think he knew of no way 
in which to repay her. But he was dubi
ous of his ability to earn much as an 
engineer in this strange new world. 
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"I'd have to start right at the bot- in money." She frowned angrily, "I hate 
tom;" he observed ruefully to Evanie Urbs and all it stands for! I hate it!" 
when he spoke of that later. "Are the taxes so oppressively high?" 

"In Urbs," Evanie said, "you'd be "Oppressive?" she retorted. "Any tax 
worth your weight in radium as a source is oppressive. It's a difference in degree, 
of ancient knowledge. So much has been that's all. As long as a government has 
lost; so much is gone, perhaps forever. the right to tax, the potential injustice 
Often we have only the record of a great is there. And what of other rights the 
man's name, and no trace of his work. Master arrogates to himself?" She 
Of these is a man named Einstein and paused as if to let the fu11 enormity of 
another named de Sitter-men aclmowl- that strike in. 
edged to be supreme genh1ses of science "Well ?" he said carelessly. "That's 
even by the supreme scientists of your been a privilege granted to the heads of 
age. Their work is lost.'' many governments, hasn't it?" 

"I'm afraid it will remain lost, then," Her eyes blazed. "I can't understand 
he said whimsically. "Both Einstein and a man who's willing to surrender his 
de Sitter were contemporaries of mine, natural rights !" she flared. "Our men 
but I wasn't up to unde1·standing their would die for a principle." 
theories. All I know is that they dealt "But they're not doing it," observed 
with space and time. and a supposed Connor caustically. 
curvature of space-relatively, the theo- "Because they'd be throwing their 
ry was called." lives away uselessly. They can't fight 

"But that's exactly the clue they'd the Master now with any chance of sue
want in Urbs !" exclaimed Evanic, her cess. But just wait until the time 
eyes shining. "That's all they'd need. comes." 
And think of what you could tell them "And then, I suppose, the whole world 
of ancient literature ! We haven't the will be just one great beautiful state of 
artists and writers you had-not yet. anarchy." 
The plays of a man named Shakespeare "And isn't that an ideal worth fighting 
·are still the most popular of all of the for?" asked the girl hotly. "To permit 
vision broadcasts. I always watch every single individual to attain his 
them." She looked up wistfully. "Was rightful liberty? To destroy every 
he also a contemporary of yours? And chance of injustice?" 
did you know a philosopher named Aris-· "But-" totle?" Connor paused, considering. Why Connor laughed. "I missed one by should he be arguing like this with Evthree centuries and the other by twenty- anie? He felt no allegiance to the govfive" he chuckled. ernment of Urbs ; the Master meant 

"I'm sorry," said the girl, flJ.lShing nothing to him. The only government he 
red. "I don't know much of history." could have fought for, died for, was lost 

He smiled warmly. ''If I thought I a thousand years in the past. Whatever 
could actually earn something-if I loyalty he owed in this topsy-turvy age 
could pay you for all the trouble I've belonged to Evanie. He grinned. "Crazy 
been, I'd go to this city of Urbs for a or not; Evanie," he promised, "your 
while-and then come back here. I'd cause is mine !" 
like to pay you." She softened suddenly. "Thank you, 

"Pay me?" she asked in surprise. Tom,,. she said. Then, in lower tones, 
"We don't use money here, except for "Now you know why Jan 01·m is so 
taxes." anxious for the secret of the rocket blast. 

"The taxes?" Do you -see?" Her voice dropped to a 
"Yes. The Urban taxes. They come whisper. "Revolution !" 

each year to collect, a1�d it must be paid He nodded. "I guessed that. But since 
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you've answered one question. l)erhaps 
you'll an.s�er my other one. What are 
the failures that still haunt the world, 
the products of the immortality treat
ment?" 

Again that flush of unhappiness. "He 
meant the metamorphs," she murmured 
softly. 

Quickly she rose and passed into the 
cottage. 

C
ONNOR'S sb�ngth swiftly ap
proached normal. and shortly little 

remained of that unbelievable sojourn 
in the grave. His month's griz7.le of 
beard began to be irritating, and one day 
h!) asked .Jan for a razor. 

Jan seemed puzzled ; at Connor's ex
planation he laughed, and prodtlc� a 
jar of salve that CJuickly dissolved the 
stubble, assuring Connor that the prepa
ration would soon destroy the growth 
entirely. 

But Evanie's reaction surprised him. 
She stared for a moment without recog
nition. 

"Tom!" she cried. "You look-you 
look like an ancient statue!" 

He did look different fl'om the mild
featured villagers. With the beard re
moved, his lean face had an au1·a of 
strength and ruggeciness that was quite 
unlike the appearance or his neighbors. 

Time slipped pleasantly away. Eve
nings he spent talking to new friends, 
relating stories of his dead age, explain
ing the state of politics, society, and sci
ence in that forgotten time. Often 
Evanie joined in the conversation, 
though at other times she amused her
self at the "vision," a device of remark
able perfection, on whose two-foot 
screen actors in distant cities spoke and 
mo\'ed with the naturalness of miniature 
life. 

Conno1· himself saw "Winter's Talc" 
and "Henry the Eighth,. given in accu
rate portrayal, and was once surprised 
to discover a familiar-seeming musical 
comedy, complete to scantily-clad chor
us. In many ways Evanie puzzled Tom 
Connor. There \vas some mystery about 

her that he could not understand. Life 
in Ormon, .it seemed to him, was e.ssen
tially what it had been in his oid days in 

. St. Louis. Young men still followed im
memorial routine ; each evening saw 
them walking, sitting, talking, with 
girls, idling through the park-like ar
cades of trees, st1·olling along the quiet 
river. 

But not Evanie. No youth ever 
climbed the hill to her cottage or sat with 
her at evening, except when Jan Orm 
occasionally came. And this seemed 
strange, · considering the girl's loveli
ness. Connor couldn't remember a more 
attractive girl than this spirited, gentle, 
demure Evanie-except his girl of the 
woods. Not even Ruth, of the buried 
days of the past. 

He mused over the matter until a more 
sensational mystery effaced it. 

· One morning he and Jan Orm and 
Evani� went hunting game up-river. 
Deer were fairly plentiful, and game 
birds, wild turkeys, and pheasants had 
increased until they were nearly as com
mon as crows once had been. 

_The. trio carried glistening bows of 
spring steel that flung slender steel ar
rows with deadly accuracr, if used prop
erly. Connor was awkward, but Evanie 
and Jan Orm handled them with skill. 
Connor bemoaned the lack of rifles ; he 
had been a fair marksman in the old 
days. 

"I'd show �ou," he. declared. "If I only 
i1ad my Marl m repeater !" 

"Guns a1·en't made any more," said 
Jan. "The Erden Resonator did for 
them ; they're useless for military 
weapons." 

"But fot· hunting?" 
"They're banned by law. For a while 

after the founding of the Urban Empire 
people kept 'em hidden around, but no 
one knew when a resonator might sweep 
the section, and folks got tired or'having 
the things go off at night, smashing 
windows and plowing walls. They 
weren't safe house-pets." 

"Wel1," grumbled Connor, "I'd like 
one now, even an air rifie. Say !" he 
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exclaimed. "Why not a water-gun?" why he should not swim in the lake. The 
"A water-gun?" next time he accompanied Jan Orm on a 
"One run by atomic energy. Didn't tramp up-river, he piled Jan with ques

you say you could detonate it, get all the • tions. But it was futile. He could ex
power out at once?" tract no more from Jan Orm than he had 

"Yes, but-" Jan Orm paused. "By from Evanie. 
the gods !" he roared . .. That's the an- As the pair approached the place· of 
swer! That's the weapon ! Why didn't the ruined bridg·e that dammed the 
anybody think of that before? There's sti·eam, they turned a little way inland. 
what we need to-" He broke his sen- Jan's keen eyes spotted a movement in � 
tence in mid-air. thi<:k copse. 

Evanie smiled. "It's all right," she "Deer in there," h• whispereci. "Let's 
said. "Tom knows." S<"P:trate and stnrt him." 

"Yes," said Connor, "ancl l'm with you He bore off to the left, and Connor, 
in your revolutionary ambitions." creeping cautiously to the right, ap-

"l'm glad," Jan Orm said simply. His pr6ached th<" grass-grown marge of the 
eyes lighted. "That gun is a stroke of flowage. Suddenly he stopped short. 
genius. The resonators can't damage an Ahead of him the sun had glinted on 
atom-powered rifle, Evanie, the time something large and brown and wet, and 
draws near." he heard a rustle of movement. He 

The three proceeded thoughtfully up moved stealthily forward ; with utmost 
the river bank. The midsummer sun care he separated a screen of lH"nsh, and 
beat down· upon them with withering gazed through it to a little open glade, 
intensity. Connor mopped his stt·eaming and on the creature that sprawled thet·e 
brow. beside the water. 

"How I'd like a swim!" he ejaculated. At first he saw only a five-foot strip 
"Evanie, do you people ever swim here? of wet, hairless, oily skin that heav<"d to 
That place where the rivE>r's backed up the thing's slow breathing. He held his 
by that fallen bridge should be a great bow ready lest it prove dangerous, and 
place for a dip." stared, wondering what sort of" creature 

"Oh, no!" the girl said quickly. "Wl1y it could be. It was ce1·tainly nothing 
should we swim? You can bathe evet·y native to the North America of his day. 
day in the pool at home." Anci then, at some sound or movement 

That was true. The six-foot basin of his, the beast J'olled over and faced 
where water, warmed to a pleasant te- him. 
pidity by atomic heat, bubl>lt�d steadily, Connor felt sick. He glimpsed short, 
was always available. But it was a poor incredibly thick limbs, great splay feet 
suBstitute fo1• swimming in open water. · with webbed toes, broad hands with 

"That little lake looked tempting," webbed fingers. But what sickened him 
\vas the smooth bulbous face with its Connor· sighed. tiny eyes and · little round, red-lipped "The lake !" cried Evan ie, in horror. mouth. "Oh, no ! You can't swim there !'' 

"\Vhy not?" 
"You just can't !" 
And that was as much information as 

he could obtain. Shortly afterward, 
swinging the half-dozen biJ"ds that had 
fallen to their arrows, they started back 
for the village. 

BUT CONNOR was determined to fer
ret out at least that one mystery-

The thing was-or had been-human ! 
Connor let out a choking yell. The 

<.·reature, with a mumble that might have 
been speech, flopped awkwardly to the 
bank and into the water, ·wher·e it 
cleaveci the element like an otter and 
disappeared with a long, silent wake. 

He heard the ct·ashing of Jan Orm's 
approach, anti his cry of inquiry. But 
a webbed print in the mud of the bank 
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told Jan Orm the story. 
"Wh-what was it?" Connor choked. 
"A metamorph," said Jan soberly. 
Empty-handed as they were, he 

turned homeward. Connor, too aghast to 
press questions, followed him. And then 
came the second mystery. 

Connor saw it first--a face, a child's 
face, peering at them from a leafy cov
ert. · But this was no human child. 
Speechless, Connor saw the small point
ed twitching ears, the pointed teeth,.the 
little black slanting eyes squinting at 
him beadily. The face was that of a 
young satyr, a child of Pan. It was the 
spirit of the wilderness incarnate, not 
evil exactly, not even savage, but just 
wild-wild ! 

The imp vanished instantly. As Con
nor gasped, "What's that?" it was al
ready far beyond arrow-shot, headed for 
the forest. Jan viewed it without sur
pt·ise. 

"It's a young metamorph," he said. 
"A different sort than the one at the 
lake." He paused and stared steadily 

into Connor's eyes. 4'Promise me some
thing," he muttered. 

"What?" 
"That you'll not tell Evanie you saw 

these things." 
"If you wish,'' said Connor slowly. It 

was all beyond him. 

IV 

ToM CONNOR was determined now 
to fathom these mysteries. Jan should no 
longer put him off. He stopped and 
placed a hand firmly on Jan's arm, 
forced the man to look into his eyes when 
Jan would have evaded his gaze. 

"Just what," he said bluntly, "is a 
metamorph ? You rriust tell me, Jan !" 

There was a moment's uncomfortable 
silence. 

"That question has been evaded long 
enough," Connor said firmly, "and I in
tend to know why. This is my world 
now. I've got to live in it, and I want 
to know what others know of it-its 

[Turn poge) 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Can Man Refuse to Die ? 
Thirty-nine years ago in forbidden Tibet, 

behind the highest mountains in the world, a 
)'Oung journalist named Edwin J. Dingle 
found the answer to this question. A great 
mystic opened his eyes. A great change came 
over him. He t•ealized the strange power that 
knowledge gives. 

That Power, he says, can tr�.nsfonn the 
life of any.one. Questions, what�ver they are, 
can be answered. The pt·oblems of health, 
death, poverty and wrong, can be solved. 

In his own case, he was brought back to 
splendid health. He' acquired wealth too, as 
well as world-wide professional recognition. 
Thirty-nine yeers ago, he was sick as a man 
could be· and live. Once his coffin was bought. 
Years of almost continuous tropical fevers, 
broken bones, near blindness, privation and 
danger had made a human wreck of him, 
physically and mentally. 

He was about to be sent back home to 
die, when a strange message came - "They 
arc waiting for you in Tibet." He wants to 
tell the whole wod� what he learned ther �. 

under the guidance of the greatest mystic he 
ever encountered during his 21 years of travel 
throughout the world. He wants everyone to 
experience the greater health and the Power 
which there came to him. 

Within ten years, he was able to retire to 
this country with a fortune. He had been 
honored by fellowships in the world's leading 
geographical societies, for his'work as a geog
rapher. And today, 39 years later, he is still 
so athletic, capable of so much work, so young 
in appearance, it is hard to believe he has 
lived so long. 

As a fh·st step in their progress toward the 
Power that Knowledge gives, Mr. Dingle 
wants to send to readers of this paper a 
9,000-word treatise. He says the time is here 
for it to be released to the Western World, 
and offers to send it, free of cost or obliga
tion, to sincc!'e readers of this notice. For 
your free copy, aC.�ress The Institute of 
Mc:Jtalphysics. 213 South Hobart Blvd., Dept. 
C-Hi, Los Angeles 4, Calif. Write promptly as 
only a. limited numller of the free books bave 
been 1- -·: :ltcu. 
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faults as well as its virtues. Why have rose in his mind, and then the VISion 
you shunned the question?" of the mild, impish face of the woods 

"Because-because-" child. There was something rerninisc�nt 
"Because of Evanie !" supplied Con- of Evanie in th�t. the colof.of her bronze 

nor. haiJ·. ::tn occasional glint in her d<>ep eyes. 
"Yes," Jan agreed, t•eluctantly. "Be- "Tell me," he said hu�kily, "about that 

cause of Evanie." heredity of hers. Might her child, for 
"What has that monster at the lake instance, turn wild? Or turn into such a 

to do with her?" · hon·or as �n-amphimorph ?" 
"Nothing directly." Jan Orm paused. .Jan Orm smiled. 

"Before I tell you more, Tom, I'm going "By no chance! The Panate meta-
to ask you something. Do you love morphs, I tell you, are human. They're 
Evanie ?" people. They're much like us-good and 

"I'm very fond of her." bad, brilliant and stupid, and many of 
"But do you love her?" Jan insisted. them surpassingly beautiful in their 
"Yes," said Connor suddenly. "I do." wild way." 
A swift thought had come to him be- "But just what are they? Where'd 

foJ"e he had reached that decision. The they come from ?" 
vision of a smiling wood nymph was be- "Do you remember hearing Martin 
fore his eyes. But only a human being SaiJ· mentioned? He was companion of 
could be loved by a man-a coolly lovely the Master. Evanie's great-uncle thirty 
girl like Evanie ; not a goddess. generations removed." 

"Why do the youths of Ormon ignore "The discoverer of immortality? I re-
Evanie so, Jan?" Connor asked abrupt- member." 
Jy. "She's far the loveliest girl in town." But Connor made no mention of when 

"So she is, Tom. It's her own doing he had first heard of both Ma1·tin Sair 
that they ignore her. They have tried to and the Master-from an uncannily 
be friends with her-have tried hard. beautiful wood sprite who had seemed 
But she-well, she -has always cliscour- to possess all the wisdom of the ages. 
aged them." "Yes," Jan told him. "Anrl you must 

"Why ?. "  h ave heard, too, that U1e1·e were other 
"Because, I think, she feels that in attempts at making men immortal, in 

justice to everybody she can't marry." the first century of the Enlightenment. 
"And again why?" And failures. Some that still haunt the 
For a long moment Jan 01·m hesitated. world. Well, the metamprphs are those 

"I'll tell you," he decided finally. "Tom, failures." 
she's one-eighth metamorph !" 

"What?" 
"Yes. Her mother was the daughter 

of Montmerci the Anadominist. A great 
man, but half metamorph." 

"Do you mean," asked Conner, aghast, 
"that she has the blood of that Jake mon
ster in her?" 

"No! Oh, no! ·There are two kinrls of 
metamorphs. One sort, the Panate meta
morph, is human; the others, the amphi
morphs, are just-horrors. Evanie's 
blood is Panate. But she has conquered 
her metamorphic heredity." 

"A metamorph !" Connor groaned. 
The picture of that flopping horror 

"I see," said Connor slowly. 
"They're a mutation, an artificial mu

tation," Jan explained. "When- Martin 
Sair's discovery became known, thou
sands sought to imitate him. It was un
derstood that he was working with hard 
radiations, but just what was a mystery 
-whether as hard as the cosmic rays or 
as soft as the harder X-rays. Neverthe
less, many charlatans claimed to be able 
to give immortality, and there were 
thousands of eager victims. It was a 
mania, a wave of lunacy. The labora
tories of tlte tricksters were packed. 

"There were four directions of error 
to be made; those who had not Sair's 
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secret, erred i n  all four. People who 
were treated with too hard radiations 
died ; those treated with too soft rays 
simply became sterile. Those treated 
with the right rays, but for too long a 
time, remained themselves unchanged, 
but bore amphimorphs as children ; 
those treated for too short a time bore 
Panate metamorphs. 

"Can _you imagine the turmoil7 In a 
world just emerging from barbarism. 
still disorganized, of cour·se some of the 
freaks survived. Neat· the sea coasts 
amphimorphs began to appear. and in 
lakes and rivers; while in the hills and 
forests the Children of Nature, the 
Panate type, went trouping tht·ough the 
wilderness." 

BUT WHY weren't they extet·min
ated ?" asked Connors tersely. 

"You've bred out criminals. Why let 
these creatur('S <>Xist?" 

"Criminals coulcl he rencherl . and 
sterilized. It's impMsible to sterilize be
ings who slip into the sea at one's ap
proach, or who fade like shadows into 
the depths of a l'ot·est." 

"Then \vhy not kil l  them off'?': 
"Would you fav•n· such a measure?" 
"No," Connor said, adding in impas-

sioned tone, "it would be nothing less 
than murder, even to kill the swimmers ! 
Are they-intelligent?" 

"In a dim fashion. The amphimorphs 
are creatures cast back to the amphibi
ous- stage of the human embr:vo-just 
above the gilleci periorL The others, the 
Panates, are strange. Except for an odd 
claustrophobia-the fear of enclosed 
things, of houses or clothing-they're 
quite as intelligent as most of us. And 
they're comparatively harmless." 

Connor heaved a sigh of relit>f. "Tl)en 
they aren't a problem?" · 

"Oh, there were conset}uences," Jan 
said wryly. "Their women are often ·very 
beautiful, like the marble ngm·es of 
nymphs dug up in Europe. There have 
been many cases like Evanic's. Many of 
us may have a drop or so of meta
morphic blood. But it falls hardest on 

the first offspring, the hybrids, miser
able creatures unable to endure civilized 
life, and often ·most unhappy in the 
wilds. Yet even these occasionally pro
duce a gf'nius. Evanie's grandfather is 
one." 

"What did he do?" 
"He was knovm as Montmerci the 

Anadominist, half human, half meta
morph. Yet his ..,_,as a powerful person
ality. He was strong "enough to lead an 
abortive revolution against the Master. 
Both humans and· metamorphs followed 
him. H� even managed to direct a group 
of amphimorphs, who got into the city's 
wat�>t· snpply and erupted into the sew-
et·s bv hundreds " · 

" B
.
ut what h�ppened to the revolu

tion '?" 
"It was q11ickly suppressed," Jan said 

bitterly. "What could a horde armed 
with bows and knives do against the 
rtings and ionic beams of Urbs?" 

"And Montmerci ?" 
"He was executed-a rare punish

ment. But the Master realized the dan
ger ft·om this wild metarriorph. A second 
attempt might have been successfuL 
That's why Evanie hates Urbs so in
tensely." 

"Evanie !" Connor said musingly. 
"Tell me, what was it that led to her 
father's marrying a-a-" 

"A cross'? Well, Evan Sair was like 
Evani<', a doctor. He came upon Meria, 
the daughter of Montmerci, down i n  
the mountain region calted Ozarky. He 
founcJ her there sick, just after the col
lapse of the uprising. E.van Sair cared 
for· her and fell in love with her. He 
brought her here to his home, and mar
ried her, but she soon began to weaken 
again from lack of the open woods and 
sunlight. 

' 

"She tlied when Evanie was born, but 
she would have died anyway.'' 

Jan Orm paused and drew a long 
oreath. "Now do you see why Evanie 
fears her own blood? Why she has driv
en away the youths who tried to arouse 
even friendship? She's afraid of the 
sleeping metamorphic nature in her, and 

·, 
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needlessly afraid, since she's safely 
human. She has even tried to drive me 
away, but I refuse to be so driven. I 
understand." 

"So do I,"  said Connor soberly. "And 
I'm going to marry her. " 

Jan Orm smiled dryly. "And if she 
thinks otherwise?" 

"Then I must convince her." 
Jan shook his head in mild wonder

ment. " Perhaps you can," he said, with 
the barest hint of reluctance. "There's 
something dynamic about you. In some 
ways you're like the Immortals of Urbs." 

When they reached the village, Con
nor left Jan Orm and trudged in a deep 
reverie up Evanie's hill, musing on the 
curious revelations he had heal'd, ana
lyzing his own feelings. Did he really 
love the bronze-haired Evanie? The 
query had never presented itself until 
Jan had put it to him, so bluntly, yet now 
he was certain he did. Admitting that, 
then-had he the right to ask her to mar
ry a survival of the past, a revivified 
mummy, a sort of living fossil ?  

What damage might that millenium of 
sleep have done him? Might he not 
awake some morning to find the weight 
of his years suddenly upon him? Might 
he not disintegrate like a veritaqle mum
my when its wrappings were removed? 
Still he had never felt stronge1· or health
ier in his life. And was he such a freak, 
after all, in this world of Immortals, 
satyrs, and half-human swimmers ? 

He paused at the cloor of the cottage, 
peering within. The miraculous cook
stove hissed quietly, and Evanie was 
humming to herself as she stood before a 
mirror, brushing the shining metal of 
her hair. She glimpsed him instantly 
and whirled. He strode forward and 
caugh(hEtr hands. 

"Evanie---" he began, anrl paused as 
she jerked violently to release herself. 

"Please go out!" she said. 
He held he1· wrists firmly. "Eva.nie, 

you've got to listen to me. I love you !" 
" I  know those aren't tile right words," 

he stumbled on. "It's j ust�the best I 
can do." 

" I  don'�permit this," she murmured. 
"I know you don't ; but Evanie, I mean 

it!" 
He tried to draw her closer but she 

stood stiffly while he slipped his arms 
about her. By sheer strength he tilted 
her head back and kissed her. 

For a moment he felt her relax against 
him, then she thrust him away. 

"Please !" she gasped. "You can't ! 
You don't understand !" -

"I do," he said gently. 
"Then you see how impossible it is for 

me to-marry ?" 
"Any wildness in any children of 

ours," he said with a smile, "might as 
easily come of the Connor blood." 

For a long moment Evanie lay passive 
in his arms, and then, when she strug
gled away, he was startled to see tears. 

"Tom," she wh ispered, "if I say I love 
you wi ll you promise me something?" 

"You know I will!" 
"Then promise you'll not mention love 

again, nor try to kiss me, nor even touch 
me-for a month. After that, I'll do as 
you wish. Do you promise?" 

"Of course ; but why, Evanie? Why?" 
"Because within a month," she mur

mured tensely, "the1·e'l1 be war !" 

C
ONNOR held strictly to his word 

with Evanie. But the change in their 
relationship was apparent to both of 
them. Evanie no longer met his gaze 
\vith frank steadiness. Her eyes would 
drop when they met his, and she would 
lose the thread of her sentences in con
fusion. 

Yet when he turned unexpectedly, he 
always found her watching him with a 
mixture of abstractedness a.nrl specula
tion. And once or twice he awakened in 
the morning to find her gazing at him 
from the doorway with a tender, wistful 
smile. 

One afternoon Jan Orm hailed him 
from the foot of Evanie's hill. 

"I've something to show you," he 
called, and Connor rose from his com
fortable sprawl in the shade and joined 
him, walking toward the factory across 

� 
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the village. 
"J!ve been thinking, Jan," Connor re

marked. "Frankly, I can't yet under
stand why you consider the Master such 
a despicable tyrant. I've yet to hear o( 
any really tyrannous act of his." 

"He isn't a tyrant," Jan said gloomily. 
'!I wish he were. Then our revolution 
wouJd be simple. Almost everybody 
would be on our side. It's evidence of his 
ability that he avoids any misgovern
ment, and keeps the greater part of the 
people satisfied. He's just. kind and be
nevolent--on the surface!" 

"What mnkes you think he's different 
underneath?" 

''He retains the one secret we'd a11 
like to possess-the secret of immortal
ity. Isn't that evidence enough that he's 
supremely �elfish? He and his two or 
th1·ee million Immortals-so!• rulers of 
the Earth !" ' 

"Two or three million !" 
"Yes. What's the difference how 

many? They're still ruling half a billion 
. .people-a small percentage ruling the 
many. If he's so benevolent, why doesn't 
he grant others the privilege of immor
tality?" 

"That's a fail· question/' said Connor 
slowly, pondering. "Any\vay, I'm on 
your side, Jan. You're my people now ; 
I owe you · all my allegiance." They 
ente1·ed the factory. "And now-\vhat 
was jt you brought me here to see?" 

Ja.n's face brightened. 
"Ah !" he exclaimed: .. Have a look at 

this." 
He brought forth an object from a 

desk drawer in his office, passing it 
proudly to Connor. It wa.s a b!unt, thkk
hand!ed, blue steel revolver. 

"Atom-powei·ed," ,Tan glow0d. "Here's 
the magazine." 

He shook a dezen little leaden balls, 
each the size of his little fbge:·nail, into 
his palm. 

"No need of a cartridge, of course," 
commented Connor. "Water in the han
dle? I thought so� Dut here's one mis
take. You don't want your projectiles 
round ; you lose range and accuracy. 

Make 'e,m cylindrical and blunt-point
ed." He squinted through the weapon's 
barrel. 'f And-there's no rifling." 

He explained the purpose· of rifling 
the barrel to give the bullet a rotary-mo
tion. 

"I might have know'R enough to con
sult you first," Jan Orm said wryly. 
"Want to try it out anyway? I haven't 
been able to hit much with it so far." 

They moved through the whirring fac
tory. At the rear the door opened upon 
a slope away from the village. The 
ground slanted gently toward the river. 
Glancing about for a suitable target, 
Connor seized an empty can from a 
bench within the door and flung it as far 
as he could down the slope. He raised 
the revolver, and suddenly perceived an
othf'l' imperfecthm that had escaped his 
notice. 

"There are no sights on it!" he ejacu-
lated. . 

"Sights?'' Jan was puzzled. 
"To aim by." He explained the prin

ciple. "Well. let's try it as is." 
He squinted ·down the smooth barrel, 

squeezed the trigger. There was a sharp 
report, his arm snapped back to a terri
fic recoil, and the can leaped spinning 
high into the air, to fall yards farther 
toward the river. 

"Wow !" he exclaimed. "What a kick !" 
But Jan was leaping with enthusiasm. 
"You hit it! You hrt it !" 
"Yeah, but it hit back," Connor said 

ruefully. "While you're making the other 
changes lighten the charge a little o'r 
you'll have broken wrists in your army. 
And I'd get somebody to work on ord
nan-ce and rifles. They're a lot more 
useful thaJi revolvers." At Jan's nod, he 
asked, "You don't expect to equip the 
·whole revolution with the products of 
this one factory, do you?" 

"Of course not! There a1·e thousands 
like it, in villages like Ormon. I've al- -
ready sent descriptions of the weapons 
we'll need. I'll have to correct them." 

"How many men can you count on? 
Altogether, I mean." 

"About twenty-five thousand." 
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"Twenty-five thousand for a world 
revolution? An even .twenty-five thou
sand to attack a city of thirty millon ?" 

"Don't forget that the city· is all that 
counts. Who holds Urbs, holds the 
world." 

"But still-a city that size! Or even 
just the three mi11ion Immortals. We'll 
be overwhelmed !" 

"I don't think so,� Jan said grimly. 
"Don't fOJ·get that in Urbs arc several 
million Anadominists. I count on them 
to join us. In fact, I'm planning to smug
gle arms to them, provided our W('apons 
are successful. They wo11't be as effective 
as the ionic beam, but we can only try. 
We'll have at least the advantage of sur
prise, since we don't plan to muster and 
march on Urbs. We'll infiltrate slowly, 
and on the given day, at the given hour, 
we'll strike !"  

"There'll be street flghting, then," 
Connor said. "There's nothing like ma
chine guns for that." 

"What are they?" 
Jan's eyes glowed as Connor ex

plained. 
"We can manage those," he decided. 

"That should put us on a par with the 
Urban troops, so long as \Ve remain in 
the city where the air forces· can't help 
them. If only we had aircraft !" 

"There's air planes, such as my gener
ation used." 

"Too flimsy. Useless against the fliers 
of Urbs. No, wh�t we need is the secret 
of the rocket blast, and since that's un
obtainable, we'll have to do without. 
We'll manage to keep our fighting in the 
City itself. And how we']) need you !" 

C
ONNOR soon came to realize the 

truth of Jan's words. What little he 
knew of trajectories, velocities, and the 
science of ballistics was taxed to the ut
termost. He was astounded to discover 
that calculus was a lost knowledge, and 
that Jan was even unacquaintl'd with 
the use of logarithms and the slide rule. 

Rathel' than plocl through hours. ancl 
hours of mathem�tjcal computation, it 
see'lled to Gonnor the shorter method 

was to work out a table of logarithms to 
four places, and to construct a slide rule. 
In both of these operations Jan joined 
with growing enthusiasm as under-· 
standing increased. 
. As the preparations progressed, Con

nor began to notice other things-the 
vanishing of familiar faces, the lack of 
youthful activities. He knew what that 
meant. The 1·evolutionaries were gradu
ally f11tering into Urbs, and the day of 
the uprising was at hand. 

How close it was, however, he never 
d1·eamed until he emerged one morning 
to find Evan ie talking to Jan Orm, with 
her eyes alight. She turned eagerly to 
Tom, led him baclc into the cottage. 

"Kiss me!" she whispered. "The day 
is  here ! We leave for Urbs tonight !"  

All day there was a hush over the vil
lage. It was bereft of youth, girls as well 
as men. Only the oldsters plodded about 
i n  street and field. 

Jan Orm confessed to Connor that he 
was not entirely pleaRed with all details. 
His estimate of the number of revolu
tionaries who would join him had been 
too high. I3ut the inflltt·ation into the 
city had �?.e�n successful, and twenty-two 
thousand vi llagers lay armed and hidden 
among theil· llrban sympathizers. This, 
Jan argued, promised a great accession 
to their ranks once the hour .had struck. 

"What are your aJTangements'?" Con
nor asked. 

"Each village has chosen its leader. 
These leaders have again c�ntralized 
their command into ten, of whom our 
Ormon lender hnppens to be one. But 
each variety of W f'erl has its O\\'n corps." 
He smiled. "They call us Weeds. hf'cause 
'l've're supposed to run wild.'' 

And again there came to Connnr a 
<lllick mental picture of his bf'antiful 
�irl of the forest. She, too. liad spoken 
of "Weeds," a little contemptuously. he 
remembered now. He had not under
stood her allusion then, had not asl\ed 
her to explain. nut it was plain en0HJZh 
now. Her lofty attitude toward "Weeds," 
or the common people, must have been 
because she was an aristocrat herself. 
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Who could she have been? H e  had seen ·was startling. As they perceived the al
no one hereabouts bearing any faintest most invisible thing, the girl shrieked i n  
resemblance to her. terror. 

He brought his mind swiftly back to "Don't look at it!" Jan choked out. 
Jan. _ ''Don't even think of it!'' 

"If you win," he observed, "you'll Both of them covered their faces with 
have a general battle over the spoils. their hands. 
You may find yourself worse off after They made no attempt to flee; indeed; 
the revolution than before." C m,-,or thought confusedly, how could 

"We know that," Jan said grimlv. ''ne hic !e from a thing that could pass 
"Yet we'U fight side by side '1'1til the like :\ pha-ntom through rock walls? He 
Master's done for. Afterward-'' He tried to follow their example, but could -
spread his hands expressively. ,,ot t'f>� :�t <moth�r neep at the mvstery. 

"You mentioned 'our Ormon leader'." ft wa� !'\till visible,_ but further off down 
remarked Connor. "That's you, of th!• glr1')e toward the river, and as he 
course." g-.�zerl. it abandoned its circling, passed 

"Oh, no!" Jan chuckled. "That'g Ev- lilce a streak of mist over the water, and 
ani e." vanished. 

· 

"The devil !" Connor stared amaz�cl at "lt's gone," he said mildly. "Suppose 
the gentle, shy, quiet girl. �''"' ' <:>11 me what it was." 

"Jan exaggerates," she said, smiling. "It-it was a Messenger of the Mas-
"1 depend on all the rest of you. Espe- ter," murmured Evanie fearfully. "Jan, 
cially Jan-and you, Tom." do you think it was for one of us? If so, 

He shook his head, puzzled about this that means he suspects !" 

revolution-shadowy, vague, ill-planned. "God knows !" Jan muttered. "It 
To assault a world ruler in a colossal looked dim to me, like a stray." 

city with untrained rabble using weap- "And what," Connor demanded to 
ons unfamiliar to them ! Surely the Mas- know, "is a Messeng?r of the Master?" 

ter must know there was sedition and "It's to carry the Master's com-

plotting among his people. mands," said Evanie. 
"You don't say!" he snapped ironic-

He was about to voic� his doubts when ally. "l could guess that from its name. 
a flash of iridescence down the sunny But what is it?'; 

c 

slope caught his eye. It seemed more "It's a mechanism of force, or so we 
like a disturbance in the air or a focus of 
light than ·a material body. It swept in 

think," said Jan. "It's- Did you ever 
see ball-lightning?" � 

wide circles as if hunting or seeking, and Connor nodded. 
Connor heard its high , humming buzz. "Well, there's nothing r",terial, strict-
The c1·eature, i.f it \Vere a creature, was ly speaking, in ball-light!� - :1g. It's a hal
no more than eighteen inches long, and ance of electrical forc0.s. And so are the 
featureless save for a misty beak at the Messengers-a st ru('ture of forces." 
forward end. "But was it ali'lN' ?"  

It circled closer, and suddenly he per- "We believe not. Not exactly alive." 
ceived an amazing phenomenon. It was 
circling the three of them and, he had Connor groaned. "Not material, strict-

thought, the cottage too. Then he saw ly speaking, and not exactl y  alive! ln 
other ·words, a ghost." that instead of circling the building it 

was passing through the walls! .Jan smiled nervously. 
"Look !" he cried . .. What's that?" "It does souh.d queer. What 1 mean is 

that the Messengers are composed of 
V forces, like ball-lightning. They're sta-

T ble as long as Urbs supplies enough en-
HE EFFECT on Jan and Evanie ergy to offset the losses. They don't dis-
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charge all at once like ball-lightning. "Wen, isn't that one answer to your 
When their energy is cut off, they just objections? No taxes, no roads." 
dissipate, fade out, vanish. That one "The road through Ormon is main-
missed its mark, it- was for us." tained without taxes, simply by the co-

"How do they bear the Master's com- operation of the people." _ 

mands ?" Connor smiled, remembering that rut-
" I hope you nevet· find out." Evanie ted clay road. 

' said softly. "I wa� sent for once before. "Is it possible to alienate any of the 
but that Messenger missed like this. Jan Master's troops?" he asked. "Trained 
and I �n close our minds to them. Tt men would help our chances." 
takes practice to learn how." "No," Jan said positively. "The man 

"Well," said Connor, "if the Master has a genius for loyalty. Such an at
suspects, you'd better chan�e your plans. tempt would be suicide." 
Surprise was your one advanta�e." "Humph ! Do you know-=--the more I 

"We can't," Jan said grimly. "Our co- hear of the Master, the more I like him? 
operating groups would split into fac- I can't see why you hate him so. Appar
tions in half an hour, given any excuse." ently he's a good ruler." 

"But that might have been sent as a "He is a good ruler, damn his cleve1· warning!" soul ! If he weren't, I told you every-"No matter. We've got to go ahead. body'd be on our side." Jan turned to What's more, we'd better leave now." Evanie. "See how dangerous the Mas-Jan rose abruptly and departed. A ter is? His charm strikes even through moment later Connor saw him back in a the words of his enemies !" motor vehicle from the hill below the 
factory. And then, with no more prep
aration than that, they were jolting 
over the rutted red clay road, Jan driv
ing, Evanie between the two men. 

When they swung suddenly to a wide 
paved highway, the battered vehicle. 
leaped swiftly to unexpected speed. A 
full hundred mil�s an hour, though that 
was not so greatly in excess of the speed 
of cars of Connor's own day. 

Hour after hour they rushed down the 
endless way. They passed tree-g1·own 
ruins and little villages like 01·mon, and 
as night fell, here and there the lights 
of some peaceful farm dwelling. Evanie 
relieved Jan, and then Conn·or, pleading 
his acquaintance with ancient automo
biles, drove for a while, to the expressed 
admiration of the other two. 

"You ancients must have been amaz
ing!" said Jan. 

"What paving is this?" asked Connor, 
as they darted along. 

"Same stuff as our tires. Rubrum. 
Synthetic rubber." 

"Paved by whom?" 
. "By Urbs," said Jan sourly. "Out of 

our taxes." 

W
REN they finally stopped for re

. ft·eshments, Evanie described for 
Connor other wonders of the Master's 
world empire. She told him of the hot
house cities of Antarctica under their 
crystal domes, and especially Austropo
lis, of the great mining city in the 
shadow of the Southern Pole, and of 
Nyx, lying pt·ecariously on the slopes of 
the volcano Erebus. 

She had a wealth of detail gleaned 
from the vision screen, but Jan Orm had 
traveled there, and added terse com
ment. All traffic and freight came in by 
t·ocket, the Triangles of Urbs, a means 
too expensive for general use, but 'the 
mines produced the highly-prized meta], 
platinum. 

Evanie spoke, too, of the "Urban 
pond," the new sea fot·med in the Sahara 
Desert by the blasting of a passage 
through the Atlas Mountains to the 
Mediterranean. That had made of AJ
geria and Tripoli fertile countries, and 
by the increased surface for evapora
tion, it had changed even the climate of 
the distant Arabian Desert . 

And there was Eartheye on the sum-
• 
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mit of sky-piercing Everest, the great 
observatory whose objective mirror was 
a spinning pool of mercury a hundred 
feet act·oss, and whose images of stellar 
bodies were bt·oadcast to students 
around the world. In this gigantic mir
ror, Betelgeuse showed a measurable 
disc, the moon was a pitted plain thiity 
yards away, and even Mars glowed 
cryptica1ly at a distance of only two and 
a half miles. ' 

Connor learned that the red planet 
still held its mystery. The canals had 
turned out to be illusion, but the season
al changes still argued life, and a mil
lion tiny markings hinted at some sort 
of civilization. 

"But they've been to the moon," Ev
anie said, continuing the discussion as 
they got ..lJnder way again. "There's a 
remnant of life there, little crystalline 
flowers that the great ladies of Urbs 
sometimes' wear. Moon orchidS--each 
one worth a fortune." 

"I'd like to give you one some day," 
murmured Connor. 

"Look, Tom!" Evanie cried sharply. 
"A Triangle !" 1 

He saw it in the radiance of early 
dawn. It was in fact a triangle with 
three girders rising from its points to an 
apex, whence the blast struck down 
through the open center. At once he real
ized the logic of the construction, for it 
could n'either tip nor fall while the blast 
was fed. 

· 

How large? He couldn't tell, since it 
hung at an unknown height. It seemed 
enormous, at least a hundred feet on a 
side. And then a lateral blast flared, 
and it moved rapidly ahead of them into 
the south. 

"Were they watching us, do you sup
pose?" Evanie askerl tensely. "But-of 
course not! I guess I'm just ne1·vous. 

Look, Tom, there's Kaatskill, a suburb of 
the City." 

The town was one of magnificent 
dwellings and vast lawns. 

"KaatskiU !" mused Connor. "The 
home of Rip Van Winkle!" 

Evanie did not guess his meaning. 

"II he lives in Kaatskill I never heard 
of him," she said. "It is a place where 
many y.realthy Sleepers have settled to 
enjoy their wealth." 

The road widened suddenly, and then 
they topped the crest of a hill. Connor's 
eyes widenerl in astonishment as the 
scene unfolded. 

A valley lay before them, and cupped 
in the hills as in the palm of a colossal 
hand, Lay such a hive of mammoth build
ings that for a moment reason refused 
to accept it. Urbs! Connor knew in
stantly that only the world capital could 
stretch in such reaches across to the dis= 
tant blue hills beyond. 

He stared at sky-piercing structures, 
at tiered streets, at the curious steel web 
where a monorail car sped like a spider 
along its silken strand. 

"There! Urbs Minor!" whispered Ev
anie. "Lesser Urbs !" 

"Lesser Urbs !" 
"Yes. Urbs Major is beyond. See? 

Toward the hills." 
He saw. He saw the incredible struc

tures that loomed Gargantuan. He saw 
a fleecy cloud drift across one, while be
hind it twin towers struck yet higher 
toward the heavens. · 

"The spires of the Palace," murmured 
Evanie. 

They sped along the topmost of three 
tiers, and the vast structures were blot
ted out by nearer on�s. For an hour and 
a half they passed along that seemingly 
endless street. The morning life of Urbs 
w·as appearing, traffic flowed, pedestri
ans movc(l in and out of doorways. 

The dress of the city had something 
military about it, with men and women 
alike garbed in metallic-scaled shirts and 
either kirtles or b1·ief shorts, with san
daled feet. They were slight in build, as 
we1·e the Onnon folk, but they had none 
of the easy-going complacency of the 
villagers. They were hectic and hunied, 
and the sight struck a famHiar note 
across the centuries. 

Urbs was City incarnate. Connor felt 
the brill iance, the glamour, the wicked
ness, that is a part of all great cities 
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fr�m Babylon to Chicago. Here were all ity, drawing up the fetid accumulation 
of them in one, all the great cities that of air. A faint coolness wafted along the 
ever were, all in this gigantic metro- tunnel-like street. For perhaps half a 
polis. Babylon reborn-Imperial Rome minute the fan hummed, then was stilled. 
made young again! The colossal city breathed-in thirty
. They crossed; suddenly, a three-tiered second. gasps. 
viaduct over brown water. They moved into the building, to ·a 

"The canal that makes Urbs a sM- temperature almost chilly after the fur-
port," Evanie explained. nace heat outside. Connor heard the hiss 

Beyond, rising cliff-like from the of a cooling system, recognized the sibil
bank, soared those structural clossi Con- ance since he had heard it from a similar 
nor had seen in the blue distance, tower- system in Evanie's cottage. They fol
ing unbelievably into the bright sky. He lowed Jan to an elevator, one of a bank 
felt like a pygmy, cJ·ushed and stifled, so of about forty, 'and identical to one of 
enormous was the J'l'l..aSS. He did not need the automatic lifts in an ancient ayjart-
Evanie's whisper : ment building. 

"Across the water is Greater U1·bs." Jan pressed a button, and the cage 
Those mountainous piles could be shot into swift and silent motion. ft 

nothing less. seemed a long time before it clicked to a 
On the crowded side\\·alks brilliant- halt at the seventy-fourth floor. The 

costumed people flowed by, many smok- doors swung noiselessly aside�and they 
ing black cigarettes. That roused a long- emerged into a carpeted hall, following 
ing in Tom Connor for his ancient pipe, Jan to a door halfway down the coni
now disintegrated a thousand years. He dor. A faint murmur of voices within 
stared at the bold Urban women with ceased as Jan pressed a bell-push. 
their short hair and metallic garb. Now In the moment of silence a faint, blu
and again one stared back, either con- ish light outlined the faces of Jan and 
temptuously, noting his Weed clothing, Evanie ; Connor, stanping a bit to the 
or in admiration of his sh·ong figure. side, was beyond it. 

Jan Orm guided the car down a long "Looking us over on a vision screen," 
ramp, past the second tier anrl down into whispered Jan, and instantly the door 
the dusk of the ground level. They cut opened. Connor heard voices. 
into a solid line of thunderous truck3, "Evanie Sair and Jan Orm! At last !" 
and finally pulled up at the base of one Connor followed them into a small 
of the giant buildjngs. Jan drew a deep chamber, and was a little taken aback 
sigh. by the hush that greeted his appearance. 

"We're here," he said. "Urbs !" He faced the gt·oup of leaders in the 
.Connor made no reply. In his mind room, half a dozen men and an equal 

was only the stunning thought that this number of women, all garbed in Urban 
colossus called Urbs was the city they dress, and all frozen in immobi1e sur
were to attempt to conquer with their" prise. 
Weed army-a handful of less than "This is Tom Connor," Jan Orm said 
twenty-five thousand ! quickly. "He suggested the rifles." 

W
ITH the cessatiol'l: of the car's move
ment a blanket of humid heat closed 

down on them. The ground level was 
sultry, hot with the stagnant breath of 
thirty million pairs of lungs. 

Then, as Connor alighted, there was a 
whir, and he glanced up to see a fan. 
blower dissolve into whirling invisibil-

"Well !" drawled a golden-haired girl, 
relaxing. "He looks like a cool Immor
tal Lord ! I thought we were in for it!" 

"You'd manage, Ena," said a striking 
dark-haired beauty, laughing disdain
fully. 

'.'Don't mind Maris." The blonde 
smiled at Connor. "She's been told she 
looks like the Princess; hence the air of 
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hauteur." She paused. "And what do 
you think of Urbs ?" 

"Crowded," Connor said, aftd grinned. 
"Crowded ! You should see it on a -

business day." 
"It's their weekly-holiday," explained 

Evanie. "Sunday. We chose it purpose
ly. · There'll be fewer guards in the Pal
ace seeing-room." 

For the first time Connor realizeci that 
Sundays passed unobserved in the peace
ful life of Ormon. 

Jan was surveying the Urban ·cos
tumes i n  grim disapproval. 

"Let's get to business," he said short
ly. 

There was a chorus of "Hush !" 
The girl Mar·is added, "You know 

there's a scanner in every room in Urbs, 
Jan. We can be seen from the Palace, 
and heard too!" 

She nodded toward one of the light
brackets on the wall. After a moment of 
close inspection Connor distinguished 
the tiny crystal "eye_" 

"Why not cover it?" he asked in a low 
voice. 

"That would h1·ing a Palace officer in 
five minutes,� r·esponded the blonde, 
Ena . . .. A blank on the screen sticks out 
like the Alpha Building., 

She sitmmoned the group clos<" about 
her, slipping a casual arm through Con
nor's. In an almost inaudible whisper 
she began to detail the progress of the 
plans, replying to Jan's queries about the 
distribution qj weapons and wht>l'e thPy 
now were to Evanie's question about the 
a'ppointed time, to inqui r·ies from each 
of the others. 

Evanie's report of the Messenger 
caused some apprehension. 

"Do you think he kn�s ?" asked Ena. 
"He must, unless it was some stray that 
passed near 'you." 

"Suppose he docs," countered Evanie. 
"He can't know when . . \Ve're ready, 
aren't we? Why not strike today-now 
-at once?" 

There was a chorus of whispered pro
test. 

"We ough'u't to risk everything on a 

sudden cfecision-it's too reckless!" 
Ena pressed Connor's· arm and whis

pered, "What do you think?" 
He caught an angry glance from Ev

anie. She resented the blonde girl's ob
vious attention. 

"Evanie's right," he murmured. "The 
only chance this half-baked revolution 
has is surprise. Lose that and you've lost 
everything." 
-And such, after more whispered dis

cussion, was the decision. The blow was 
to be struck at one o'c1ock, just two 
hours away. The leaders departed to 
pass· the instructions to their subordi
nate leaders, until only Connor and Ev
anie remained. Even Jan Orm had gone 
to warn the men of Ormon. 

EV ANI E seemed about to speak to 
Connor, but suddenly turned her 

back on him. 
"What's the matter, Evanie? .. he said 

softly. 
He was unprepared for the violence 

with which she swung around, her 
brown eyes blazing. � 

"Matter!" she snapped. "You dare 
ask ! With the feel of that canary-headed 
Ena's fingers still warm on your arm!" 

"But Evanie " he protested. "I did 
nothing." 

"You let her!" 
"Rut-" 

''l'ou let her!" 
Further protest was prevented by the 

return of the patrician Maris. Evanie 
drupped into a sulky'Silence, unti! 'short
ly .Jan Orm appeare<.:. 

lt was a solemn group that emerged 
on the· ground level and turned their 
steps in the direction of the twin-tow
ered Palace. Evanie haci apparently for
gotten her grie\·ance in the importance 
of the .impending moment, but all were 
silent and thoughtful. 

Not even Connor had eyes for Palace 
Avenut'. and the tumult and tur01oil of 
that great street boiled about him unno
ticed. Through the girders above, the 
traflic of the second and third tiers sent 
rumbling thunder, but he never glanced 
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up, trudging abstractedly beside Evanie. 
A hundred feet from the street's end 

they paused. Through the tunnel-like 
opening where Palace A venue divicled to 
circle the broad grounds of the Palac.e, 
Connor gazed at a vista of green lawn 
surmounted by 'the flight of wrute steps 
that led to the Arch whe1·e the enormous 
diorite statue of Holland, the Father of 
Knowledge, sat peering with narrowed 
eyes into an ancient volume. 

"Two minutes," ooid J:an with a nerv
ouse glance around. "We'd better move 
forward." 

They reached the open. The grounds, 
surrounded by the incredible wall of 
mountainous buildings, glowed green as 
a lake in the sun, and the full vastness 
of the Pal�ce burst upon Connot·'s eyes, 
towering into the heavens like a twin
peaked mountain. For · a moment he 
gazed, awe-struck; then he glanced back 
into the cave of the ground level, waiting 
for the hour to strike. 

It came, booming out of the Palace 
tower. One o'clock ! Instantly the ground 
level was a teeming mass of humanity, 
swarming out of the buildings in a tor
rent. Sunlight glanced, flashing from 
rifle barrels; shouts sounded in a wild 
chorus. Swiftly the Ormon men gath
ered around Evanie, whose brilliant cos
tume of green and crimson formed a ral
lying point like a flag. 

The mob became an army, each group 
falling into formation about its leader. 
Men ran shouting into the streets on the 
broad avenue that circled the grounds, 
on the second and third tiers. lnstan'tly
a traffic jam began to spread to epic pro
portions. And then, between the vehi
cles, the mass of humanity flowed across 
the street toward the Palace. 

From other streets to 1·ight and left, 
other crowds were pouring. The black
haired Maris was sb·iding, baJ·e-limbed 
and lithe, before her forces. White, 
frightened faces stared from a thou
sand stalled cars. 

Then the heterogeneous mob was 
sweeping up the slope of grass, a surg
ing mass converging from every side. 

The Palace was surrounded, at the mer
cy of· the mob. And then-the whole 
frenzied panoram9: froze suddenly into 
immobility. 

From a dozen doors, and · down the 
\}'ide white steps came men-Urban 
men, ' with glittering metallic cuirasses 
and bare brown limbs. They moved de
liberately, in the manner of trained 
troops. Quickly they formed an inner 
circle about the Palace, an opposing line 
to the menacing thousands without. 

They were few compared to the revo
lutionary forces, yet for a tense moment 
the charge was halted, and the two lines 
gla1·ed at each other across a few hun
dred feet of grassy slope. 

THAT moment was etched forever in 
Connor's mind. He seemed to see 

everything, with the strange clarity that 
excitement can lend. The glint of sun
light on steel, the vast irtextricable jam 
of traffic, the motionless thousands on 
the hil1, the untold thousands peering 
from every window in every one of the 
gigantic buildings, the frowning towers 
of the Palace. And even, on a balcony of 
stone far up on the left tower, two tiny 
shining figures surveying the scene. The 
three Triangles hanging motionless as 
clouds high in the heavens. The vast 
brooding· figure of Holland staring un
perturbed into his black stone book. . 

"He's warned-he's ready!" Jan mut-
tered. • 

"We'll have to fire," Evanie cried. 
But before her command, the sharp 

rattle of rifles came from far to the 
right. Machine-guns sputtered, and all 
down the widespread line puffs of steam 
billowed like ,huge white chrysanthe
mums, and dissi�ated at once. 

From a thousand windows in the bank 
of buildings burst other - nwinentary 
clouds, and the medley of shouts punctu
ated by staccato explosions was like a 
chorus of wild'music. 

Connor stared thundersh·uck. In ·the 
opposing line not a single man had fall
en! Each stood motionless as the giant 
statue, left arm crooked across breast, 

, 
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right arm holding a glistening revolver- glittering buttons on the Urban's left 
like weapon. Was marksmanship re- arms. Moreover, the field must be pro
sponsible for that-incredibly poor jected only before the Urban soldiers, 
marksmanship? else they'd not be able to move their own 

Impossible, with that hail of bullets! weapons. Springing to a fallen machine
Puffs of dust spurted up before the line, gun, he righted it, spun it far to the left 
splintered stone flew from the walls be- so as to enfilade the Urbans, to strike 
hind. Windows crashed. Bu,t not one them from the side. 
Urban soldier moved. He pulled the trigger-let out a yell of 

"What's wrong?" Connor yelled. fierce joy as a dozen foemen toppled. He 
"He knew." Jan Orm panted. "He's tried to shout his discovery to the others, 

equipped his men with Paige deflectors. but none heeded, and anyhow the Ur-
He's the devil himself!" bans could counter it by a slight shift of 

The girl Maris leaped forward. formation. So grimly he cut as wide a 
"Come on!" she shouted, and led the gap as he could. 

charge. The beams flashed. Stee1ing himself 
Instantly the line ·of Urbans raised to the agony of the shock, he bore it un

their weapons, laying them across their flinching. When it had passed, the Weed 
bent left arms. A faint misty radiance army was in flight. H e  muttered a vi
stabbed out, a hundred brief flashes of cious curse and jerked a groaning man 
Jight. The beams swept the revolution- on the ground beside him to his feet. 
aries. Anguished cries b1·oke out as men "You're still alive, you sheep!" -he 
spun and writhed. snarled. "Get up and carry that girl!'' 

Connor leaped back as a flash caught He gestured at the prostrate Maris. 
him. Sudden pain racked him as his mug- The slope was clearing. Only half a 
cles tore against each other in violent hundred Weeds lay twisting on the 
spasmodic contractions. A moment only ; grass1 or were staggering painfully_ 
then he was trembling and aching as the erect. Connor glared at the slowly ad
beam fticl<ed out. An electric shock ! vancin.g llrbans, faced them for a roo
None should know better than he!  ment disdainfully, then turned to follow 

Everywhere the revolutionaries were the flying Weeds. Halfway . across the 
writhing in agony. The front r·anks were grounds he paused, seized an abandoned 
down, and of all those near him, only he rifle, and dropped to his knee. 
and Evanie were standing. Her face was In a gesture of utter defiance, he took 
strained and white and agonized. ·careful aim at the two figures on the 

Jan Orm was struggling to his feet, tow�r balcony five hundred feet above. 
his face a mask of pain. Beyond him He pressed the trigger. Ten shots spat 
others were crawling away. Connor w:•s out in quick succession. Windows splin
astounded. The shock had been painful, tered above the figures, below, to right 
but not that painful. and left. Tom Connor swore again as he 

Halfway up the slope before the im- realized that these, too, were protected. 
mobile line of Urbans lay the blacl<- Then he gritted his teeth as the ioni� 
haired Maris. Her nerves had been un- beam swept him once more. 
equal to the task set them, and she had \Vhen it ceased, he fled, to mingle with 
fainted from sheer pain. The whole mass the last of the retreating Weed forces. 
of the Weed army was wavering. Thr} They were tric!'ling through, over. and 
revolution was failing! around that t raf�ic jam that would take 

heroic effo�ts to untangle. 
VI 

{j ONNOR had an inspiration. The 
deflecting force must emanate from the 

The Revolution was over. No man 
could reorganize that flying mob. Con
nOI' thrust his way through the mass of 
panic-stricken humanity until he 
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reached the car in which Jan and Evanie 
were already waiting. 

Without a word Jan swung the car 
hastily about, for the traffic snarl was 
reaching even as far away as he had 
parked. Evanie dropped her head on 
Connor's shoulder, weeping quietly. 

"That's a hell of a revolution !" he 
grunted. "Twenty minutes and it's 
over!" 

The car swept through the semi-dusk 
of the gmund level of Palace A venue to 
the point where the ramp curved about 
the base of the Atlas Buildin�. There 
Jan guided it into the sunTight of the 
upper tier. In the afternoon glare his 
face was worn and haggard. Evanie, her 
spf:'ll of weeping over, was pallid and ex
pressionless, like a statue in ivory. 

"Won't we be stopped?'' Connor 
askNl, as .Jan put on speed. 

.. They'll try,'' sai.j Jan. "They'H block 
all of the Hundred Bridge!;. I hope we 
get across first. We can only hope, be
cause they can see every move we make, 
of course. There are scanners on ever�: 
street. We may be watched from the 
Palace now." 

The bridge over which they had· comL' 
into the city loomed ·before them. Jn a 
moment they were over the ca11al and 
into Urbs Minor, \vhere ten million peo· 
p!e still moved about their occupation:5 
in utter ignoranCt' of the revolution ancl 
its outcome. 

The colossal buildin$!S of Greater 
Urbs receded and took on the blue hue of 
distance, and Lesser Urbs slipped rapid
ly by them. It was not until they had 
surmounted the ridge and dropped into 
Kaatc;kjlJ that Jan gave any evidence of 
relaxing. There hr� drew a deep breath. 

"Respite !'' he murmured gloomily.' 
"There are no scanners h.ere, at least." 

"What's to be done now?" asked Con
nor. 

"Heaven knows ! We'll be hunted, of 
course-everybody who \\-·as in it. But in 
Montmerci's J'eb�>'lion the Master pun
ished only one- :iVIontmerci himself, the 
lead::r." 

"Evanie's 2-randfather." 

"Yes. That may weigh against her.'• 
"This damned revolution was doomed 

from the start!" declared Connor irri
tably. "We hadn't enough organization, 
nor good enough weapons, nor an ef
fective plan-nothing! And having Jost 
the advar�tage of surprise, we had no 
chance at ·all." 

"Don't!" Evanie murmured wearily. 
"We know that now." 

"I kne\v it the whole time," he retort
ed. "By the way, Jan-those Paige de
flectors of theirs. Do you know how they 
work?" 

· 

"Of course." Jan's voice was as wPary 
as Evanie's. 1'lt's just an inductive field. 
And metal passing. through it has eddy 
currents induced in it." 

Simple enough, mused Connor. HE:''d 
seen the old experiment of the aluminum 
ring tossed by eddy currents from the 
pole of an alternating current magnet. 
But he asked in surprise: 

"Against such velocities?" 
"Yes. The greater the velocity, the 

stronger the eddy currents. The bullet's 
speed belps to deflect it." 

"Did you know of these deflectors be
fore?'' snapped Connor. 

"Of course. But projectile weapons 
· haven't been usP.d for so long-how 

could I dream he'd know of our rifles and 
resurrect the defteetors ?'' 

"You should haw• n.nticip:1terl the pos
sibility. Why, we could have used-" He 
broke off. Recriminations wer(> US(''ess 
now. "Never mind. Tell me about the 
ionic beam, Jall"." 

"It's ju�t two parallel beams of high
ly actinic light, like gamma rays. They 
ionize the air they pass through. The 
ionized air is a conductor. There's an 
atomic generator in the handles of the 
beam-pistols, and it shoots an electric 
charge along the beams. And when your 
body closes the circuit between them
Lord! They didn't use a killing poten
tial, or wed have been burned to a c'risp. 
I stil l ache from that agony !" 

"Evanie stood up to it," Connor re
marked. 

u Just once," murmured the girl. "A 
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second time-- Oh, I'd have died!, 

JT STRUCK Connor that this delicate, 
small-boned, nervous race must be 

more sensitive, less inured to pain, than 
himself. He had stood the shock with 
little difficulty. 

"You're lucky you wern't touched," 
said Jan. 

Connor snorted. "I was touched three 
times-the third time by ten beams! If 
you'd listened to me we could have won 
the dog-fight anyway. I blew a dozen Ur
bans down by firing from the side." 

"You what?" 
"I saw that," said Evanie. "Just be

fore the second beam. But 1-1 couldn't 
stand any more." 

"It makes our position worse, I sup· 
pose," muttered Jan. "The Master will 
be angry at injury to his men." 

Connor gave it up. Jan's reg1·et that 
the enemy had suffered damage simply 
capped a long overdue climax. He was 
loath to blame Jan, or the whole Weed 
army, for Rying from the searing touch 
of the ionic beams. He felt himself an 
unfair judge, since he couldn't feel with 
their nerves. More than likely what was 
merely painful to his mol:'e rugged body 
was unbearable agony to them. 

What did trouble him was the realiza
tion that he failed to understand these 
people, failed to comprt!hend their view
point. This whole mess of a revolution 
seemed ill-planned, futile, unnecessary, 
even stupid. 

This set him to wondering about Ev
anie. Vlas it fair to try to bring love 
into her 1ife, to rouse her from the re
serve slie had cast about herself? 1\'light 
that not threaten unhappiness to both of 
them..-these two strangers from differ
ent ages? 

l;Iumanity had changed during his 
long sleep ; the only personality in this 
world with whom he felt the slightest 
sympathy was-the Master! 

A man he had never even seen, unless 
one of the two shining figures on the 
tower had been he. Like himself, the 
Master was a survival of an earlier time. 

Therein, perhaps, lay the bond. 
His musings were interrupted by a 

flash of iridescence i n  the air ahead. 
There was a long, desolate silence as the 
car sped onward. 

"Well," Jan Orm at last said gloomily, 
"it's come.'' 

But Connor already knew, instinctive
ly, that what he had seen was the rain
bow glint of one of the Master's messen
gers. 

"For which of us, do you suppose?" 
he asked soberly. 

"For Evanie, I guess. But don't watch 
it-don't think of it. It might be for 
you." 

Evanie was lying back in the seat, 
eyes shut, features blank. She had closed 
her mind to the unholy thing. But Con
nor was unable to keep either mind or 
eyes from the circling mystery as it 
swept silently about the speeding car. 

"It's closing in," .he whispered to Jan. 
Jan reached a sudden decision. A rut

ted road branched ahead of. them, and he 
swung the car into it, boring toward the 
hills. 

"Weed village in here," he muttered. 
"Perhaps we can Jose it there." 

"How? It can pass through brick 
walls." 

" I  know, but the pneumatic freight 
tube goes through here. The tube's fast 
as a scared meteor. We can try it, 
and-" He paused grimly. 

The sun was low in tne west when 
they came to the village, a tiny place nes
tled among green hills. The ominous cir
cling thing was glowing faintly in the 
dusk, now no more than twentr yards 
away. Evanie had kept to her resolute 
silence, never glancing at the threaten
ing mystery. 

In the village, Jan talked to an an
cient, bearded individual, and returned 
to the car with a frown. 

"He has only two cylinders," he an� 
nounced. "You and Evanie are going." 

Connor clambered out of the car. 
"See here !" he whispered. "You're in 

more danger than I. Leave me with the 
car. I can find my w.ay to Ormon." 
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Jan shook his head. "Listen a mo
ment," he said firmly. "Understand what 
I'm saying. I love Evanie. I've always 
loved her, but it's you that's been given 
to waken her. You must go with her. 
And for God's sake-quickly !" 

Reluctantly Connor and Evanie fol
lowed Jan into a stone buitding where 
the pervous old man stood above two 
seven-foot cylinders lying on a little 

,track. Without a word the girl clam
bered into the first. lying flat on her face 
with her tiny sandals pressed against 
the rear. 

The ancient snapped down the cover 
like a coffin lid. Connor's heart sank as 
the man shoved the metal cylinder into :t 
round opening, closed down a door be
hind it, and twirled a hissing handle. 
Jan motioned Tom Connor to the other 
tube, and at that moment the flashing 
iridescence of the Messenger swept 
through the room and away. He clin1bed 
hastily in, lying as Evanie had done. 

,"To Ormon ?'' he asked. 
"No. To the n�xt Weed village, back 

in the mountains. Hurry !" 

THE OLD MAN slammed the eover. 
Connor lay in utter darkness, but as 

he felt the cylinder slide along the track, 
he thought he glimpsed for a bare in
stant the luminous Messen�er in a flash 
thl't)liR"h the metal sides. He heard the 
faint clang of the door, and there was a 
brief m<>ment of quiet. 

Then, with � forcf' that bent his knees, 
l).c felt the thrust of terrific acceleration. 
Onl:v a fubf rumb'e came to his ears, but 
he r<'aliz�d that his speed must be enor
mous. Th�n the pressure shifted. He felt 
his h?nds driven against the front, and 
in a few more seconds, no pressure at 
all. 

The cover was raised. He thrust him
self out, to face Evanie, just clambering 
frf·m her own cylinder, and a frightened 

· · nondescript man who muttered frantic
ally. 

"Don't tell on ine! Don't tell !" 
He turned to listen to a low-voi<'ed in

quiry from Evanie, and answered in an 

inaudible whisper and a gesture to the 
north. 

Connor followed Evanie as she hur
ried out of the building into darkness. 
He caught a faint glimpse of the stone 
cottages of a village smaller than Or
men, and then they were trudging over 
a dim trail toward the hills black 
against the stars. 

"To the metamorphs of the hills," Ev
anie said mechanically. "They'll hide us 
until it's safe." She added wearily, "I'm 
so tired!" 

That was not sm-prising, after such a 
day. She started to speak. "You've 
been- Oh ! "  

H e  saw it too. The luminous, needle
beaked shap� that was the Messenger, 
circling them still twenty yards away. 

"Lord !" he whispered. "How fast can 
that thing travel?" 

"Disembodied electric force?" she 
asked wearily. "As fast as light, I sup
pose. Well-it doesn't matter. I can 
light it off, if I must. But hurry !" 

"God !" Connor groaned. "That per
sistent demon!" 

His voice rose in a yell of surprise and 
fear. The misty thing had stopped in 
mid air, poised a moment, then launched 
itself at his head! 

There was no pain, just a brief buzz
ing·. Connor t·ealized that the needlebeak 
had thrust itself into his skull, and the 
horror re3ted above his shoulder. He 
beat at it. His hands passed through it 
like mist. And then, in a squeaky little 
voice that clicked maddeningly within 
his very brain, came the words of the 
Messenger. 

"Go back to U rbs !" it clicked. "Go 
back to Urbs !" Over and over. "Go back 
to Urbs !" Just that. 

He turned frantic eyes on Evanie's 
startled face. 

"Get it off!' he cried. "Get it off!" 
"It was for you !" she whispered, 

stricken. "Oh, if it had only been for me! 
I can fight it. 'Close your mind to it, 
Tom. Try ! Please try !" 

He did try, over and over. But- that 
maddening, clicking voice burned 
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through his efforts : "Go back to Urbs! 
Go back to Urbs !u 

"I can't stand it!" Connor cried fran
tically. "It tickles-inside my brain!" 
He paced back and forth in anguish. "1 
want to run! To walk untiJ I'm exhaust
ed. I can't-stand-it!" 

"Yes!" Evanie said. "Walk until 
you're exhausted. It will give us time 
that way. But walk north-away from 
Urbs. Co�.'' 

She turned wearily to join him. 
"Stay here," he said. "I'll walk alone. 

Not far. I'll soon return." 
He rushed off into the darkness. His 

thoughts were turmoil as he dashed 
down the dim trail. I'll fight it off-Go 

back to Urbs!-I won't listen-Go back 

to Urbs!-If Evanie can, so can I. I'm 
a man, stronger than she-Go back to 

Urbs! Go back to·Urbs! 

C
LICKING - tickling - maddening! 

He rushed blindly on, tripping over 
branches, crashing into trees. He scram
bled up the slope of a steep hill, driving 
himself, trying to exhaust himself until 
he could attain the forgetfulness of 
sleep. 

Panting, scratched, weary, he paused 
from sheer necessity on the crest of the 
hill. The horror on his shoulder, click
ing its message in his brain, gave him 
no surcease. He was going mad ! Better 
death at the Master's hands than this. 
Better anything than this. He turned 
about and plunged toward the hill from 
which he had come. With his first step 
south, the maddening voice ceased. 

He walked on in a relieved daze. Not 
even the dim mist of the Messenger on 
his shoulder detracted from the sheer ec
stasy of stillness. He murmured mean
ingless words of gratitude, felt an im
pulse to shout a song. 

Evanie, resting on a fallen log, 
glanced up at him as he approached. 

"I'm going back to Urbs !" he cried 
wildly. "I can't stand this!" 

"You can't! I won't let you l Please
! can rid you of it, given time. Give me 
a little time, Tom. Fight it!" 

"1 won't fight it! I'm going back !" 
He turned frantically to rush on south, 

in any direction that would silence that 
clicking, tickling voice of torment. 

"Go back to Urbs !" it ticked. "Go 
back to Urbs !" • 

Evanie seized his arm. 
"Please-please, Tom !" � 

He tugged away and spun around. 
What he immediately saw in the dark:.. 
ness halted him. In a luminous arc, not 
three yar.ds distant, spun a second Mes
senger-and in a mad moment of per
versity, he was almost glad ! 

"Here's one for you!" he said grimly. 
"Now fight it!" 

The girl's face turned pale and terror 
stricken. "Oh, no! No!" she murmured. 
"I'm so tired-so tired !" She turned 
frightened brown eyes on him. "Then 
stay, Tom. D'on't distract me now. I need 
-all n1Y strength." 

It was too late. The second horror had 
poised itself and struck, glowing mistily 
against Evanie's soft bronze hair. 

She stood frozen, only a low moan of 
anguish twisting her lips. 

Connor felt a surge of sympathy that 
not even the insanity-breeding Messen
ger could overcome. 

"Evanie !" he cried huskily. "Oh, my 
God ! What is it saying?" 

Her eyes were wide and ten-ified. 
"It says 'Sleep.-Sleep !' It says 'The 

world grows dark-your eyes are clos
ing.' " She clenched her fists in frenzy. 
"It isn't fair! I could fight it off-! could 
tight both of them off, given time! The 
Master-the Master wants me-unable 
-to help you." 

Her eyes grew misty. 
Suddenly she coll�psed at his feet. 
For a long minute Connor stared 

down at her. Then he bent over, gath
ered her in his arms, and moved out into 
the darkness to.ward Urbs. 

Evanie was a light burden, but that 
first mile down the mountain was a tor
ment that was · burned into Connor's 
memory forever. The Messenger was 
sti11 as he began the return, and he man
aged well enough by the starlight to fol: 
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low the trail. But a thousand feet of He slumtled full length to the ground, 
mountain unevenness and inequalities of then, and in a moment was sleeping as 
footing just about exhausted him. profoundly as Evanie herself. 

HIS BREATH shortened to painful 
gasps, and his whole body, worn 

out after two nights of sleeplessness, 
protested with aches and twinges. At 
last. still cradling Evanie in his arms, he 

-sank exhausted on the moss-covered bole 
of a fallen tree that glowed with misty 
fox-nre. 

· 

Instantly the Messenger took up its 
distractinsrly irritating admonition. 
· "Go back to Urbs !" it clicked deep in 
his brain. "Go back to Urbs ! Go back 
to Urbs !" 

He bore the torment for five minutes 
before he rose in wild o9edience and 
staggered south with his burden. 

But another quarter mile found him 
reeling and dizzy with exhaustion, lurch
ing into trees and bushes, scratched, 
torn, and ragged. Once Evanie's hair 
c.aught in the thorns of some shadowy 
shrub and\vhcn he paused to disentan
gle it, the Messenger took up its mad
dening refrain. He tore the girl loose 
with a desperately convulsive gesture 
and blundered on along the trail. 

He was on the verge of collapse after 
a single mile, and Urbs lay-God only 
knew how far south. He shifted Evanie 
from his arms to his shoulder, but the 
though t .  of abandoning her never en
tered his mind. 

But the time came when his wearied 
body could go no further. Letting Eva
nie's limp body slide to the ground he 
closed his eyes in agony as the torturing 
voice of the Messenger resumed as he 
dropped beside her. "I can't !" he croaked as though the 
Messenger or .its distant controller could 
hear him. "Do you want to kill me?" 

The sublimity of relief! The voice was 
still, and he relaxed in an ecstasy of rest. 
He realized to the full the sweetness of 
simple silence, the absolute perfection 
of merely being quiet. 

• He sighed, drawing in great breaths 
to fill his straining lungs. 

When Tom Corinor awoke to broad 
day a heap of fruit and a shallow wood
en bowl of ,,..·ater were beside him. Con
nor guessed that they had been placed 
there by the metamorpl!s that roamed 
the hil1s. 

They were still loy.al to Ev:wie, watch
ing out for her. 

He ate h ungl'ily, then lifted Evanie's 
bronze head, tilting the water against 
her lips. She choked, swallowed a 
mouthful or two, but moved .no more 
than that. 

The damage to his clothing from his 
plunge through the darkness was slight. 

His shirt was torn at sleeves and 
shoulder, and his trousers were ripped 
in several places. Evanie's soft hair 
was tangled with twigs and burrs, and 
a thorn had scratched her cheek: The 
elastic that bound her trouser leg to 
her left ankle was broken, and the gar
ment flapped loosely. The bared ankle 
was crossed by a reddened gash. 

He poured what remained of the 
water over the wound to wash away any 
dirt or foreign substance that might be 
in it. That was all his surgery encom
passed. 

VD 

B Y DAYLIGHT the Messenger was 
only a blur, visible out of the corner of 
his eye like a tear in the eye itself. The 
demon on Evanie's shoulder was a shift
ing iridescence no more solid than the 
heat-waves above a summer road. He 
stared compassionately down on the 
still, white face of the girl, and it was 
at that moment that the Messenger took 
up its inexorable, clicking chant: "Go 
back to Urbs ! Go back to Urbsl" 

He sighed, lifted the girl in arms 
still aching, and took up his laborious 
journey. Ya1·d by yard he trudged along 
the uneven trail. When the blood began 
to pound in his ears he rested again, and 
the silent Messenger on his shoulder re-
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mained silent. Only when his strength 
had returned did its voice take up the 
admonition. 

Connor hated the Master now, hated 
him for these past hours of torture, and 
for the pallor of Evanie's cheeks, and 
her body limp in his arms. 

The sun rose higher, struck down 
bul·ning rays on his body. The perspira
tion that dampened his clothes was 
warm and sticky while he toiled along, 
and clammily cold while he rested. Shiny 
beads of it were on the brow of the 
unconscious girl, while his own face was 
covered with trickling rivulets that 
stung his eyes and bore salty drops to 
his lips. And the air was hot-hot ! 

Staggering south, resting. plowing 
on again, it was near sunset when he 
approached the Weed village where they 
had emerged from the pneumatic tube. 
A man digging before a cottage stared 
at him and fled through the door. On the 
steps of the building that housed the 
tube, half a dozen idlers moved hastily 
within, and he glimpsed the panic
stricken nondescript whQ had released 
him from the freight cylinder. 

Connor strode wearily to the steps 
and deposited Evanie. He glared at the 
pale faces beyond the doQr. 

"1  want food," he snappecl. "And wine. 
Do you heat·'! Wine !" 

Someone slipped timid]�· past him. In 
a moment he was back with coarse 
brown bread and cold meat, and a bottle 
of the tart wild grape wine of the l'e
gion. Connor ate silently, t·ealizing that 
eyes peered at him from every window. 
When he had llnished, he poured wine 
between Evanie's lips. It was the only 

·nourishment he could give her. 
"You in there !" he called. "Can any 

of you release us. from these th ings?" 
Evidently, that was a mistake.' There 

was a terrified rustling ,,·ithin and a 
hurried exodus from some other door. 
The Messenger took up its refrain with 
maddening . promptness. Abandoning 
hope of aid, once again he picked up 
Evanie and tramped into the darkness. 

The demon on his shoulder finally let 

him sleep. It was just dawn when he 
awoke, and scarcely had he opened his 
eyes on this second morning of his tor
tuous trek when the clicking voice re
sumed its chant. He made no attempt to 
resist it, but rose and struggled on with 
his burden. Now he followed a clay 
road on which he could avoid tearing 
thorns and branches. 

No more than a mile from the village 
he topped a rise to view a wide black 
highway, perhaps the same over which 
he and Jan Or•m and Evanie had sped 
to Urbs just two days ago. H e  found the 
rubbery surfac.e somewhat less tiring 
and managed a little more distance be
tween rests. But the journey was pain
fully slow. Yet the Messenger never 
hurried him. He was permitted ample 
rest. . • 

No·w and again vehicles hummed past, 
mostly gfant trucks. Occasionally a 
speeding machine slowed as if to stop, 
but one glimpse of the mistiness on his 
shoulder sent the driver whizzing on. 
No one, apparently, dared association 
with the bearer of that dread badge of 
the Master's enmity. It was with amaze
ment, therefore, that Connor saw a 
truck actually stopping, and heard a 
cheerful invitation to "Come on in!" 

H
E CLAMBERED laboriously into the 

cab, placing Evanie on the seat be
side him, holding her against him. He 
thankecl the driver, a pleasant-featured 
youth, and relaxed, silent. 

"Weed trouble, eh·'?" the driver asked. 
He stared at Connor's shoulder. "Say, 
you must be a p1·etty important Weed to 
rate a Messenger." He glanced sideward 
at Connor and suddenly grinned. "I 
know you now! You 're the fellow that 
carried the beam when hell popped Sun
day. Lord ! Stood right up to the beam!" 
In his tone was deep admiration. 

Connor said nothing. 
"Well, you're in for it, all right," the 

youth resumed cheerfuiJy. "You blew 
down some of the Master's men, and 
that's bad !" 

"What did he do with the others ?" 
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Connor asked 
all get away." 

gloomily. "They couldn't 
C

ONNOR turned for the long ascent to 
the Palace. He trudged up the inter

minable flight of steps, passing crowds 
of Urbans who stared and gave him wide 
passageway. He moved close under the 
great, brooding, diorite statue of Hol
land, into the north doorway of the Pal
ace, where a guard stepped hastily aside 
to admit him. 

"He only picked up the leaders. Nine 
of 'em. Vision didn't say what he did. 
Papers say he released some of 'em. Girl 
who thinks she looks like the Princess." 

Maris, thought Connor. And Evanie 
was the tenth of the decemvirate. He 
himself was tossed in for good measure. 
Well, perhaps he might bargain for Eva
rue's release. After all, he had some
thing to trade. 

It was mid-afternoon before they 
looked down on ·KaatSkill, and Connor 
realized in astonishment the distance 
over which they must have flashed in the 
freight tube. Then he f01·got all else 
as Urbs Minor appeared with its thou
Sii\nds of towers and, far across the val
ley, the m isty peaks that were the colos
sus, Greater Urbs. 

The truck kept to the ground level. 
The mighty buildings, shielded by the 
upper streets from sight, were less spec
tacular here, but their vast bases seemed 
to press upon the ground like a range 
of mountains, until Connor wondered 
why the solid earth did not sink beneath 
their weight. Millions upon millions of 
tons of metal and masonry-and all .of 
it as if .it rested on his own brain, so 
despondent did he feel. 

Presently they were on Palace Ave
nue. Even the ground level of that 
mighty street was crowded. Connor al-

. 
· ready knPw its almost legendary repu

tation. What the Via Appia was to 
Rome, or Broadway to America of yore, 
Palace· Avenue now was to the world. 
Main street of the planet ; highway of 
the six-no, the seven-continents. For 
Antarctica was an inhabited continent 
now. 

When the unbelievably magnificent 
Twin Towers came into clean view the 
truck came to a halt. Connor climbed 
out and turned to pick up Evanie. 

"Thanks," he said. "You made the 
r:>ad to bell a lot easier. ,. 

The youth grinned. 
" 'S nothing. Good chances, Weed. 

You'll need 'em !" 

Through a door to his right came the 
clatter and rustle of voices and ma
chines, engaged in the business of ad
ministering a world government. To his 
left was a closed door, and ahead the 
hall debouched into a room so colossal 
that at ti1·st it seemed an illusion. 

He strode in. Along the far wall, a 
thousand feet away, was a row of seats 
-thrones, rather-each on a dais or 
platform perhaps ten feet above the 
floor, and each apparently occupied. Per
haps fifty of them. Before the central 
one stood a group of people, and a few 
guards flanked it. Then, as he ap
proached. he realized that all but the 
central throne were occupied only by 
images, by cleverly worked statues of 
bronze. No-two central thrones held 
living forms. 

He pushed his way roughly through 
the knot of people, carefully deposited 
Evanie on the steps ascending to the 
seat, and glared defiantly at the Master. 

For a moment, so intent was his gaze 
at the man he had come bitterly to hate, 
through aJ.I the torture of his forced trip, 
that he did not shift his eyes to the figure 
who sat beside the .Master. The Princess 
of whom he had heard, he supposed
the beautiful, cruel Margaret of Urbs 
who, with her brother, TUled with an 
it·on hand. · 

But he was not interested in her now. 
Her immortal brother claimed all h_is at
tention, all his defiance. Just for a 
breath, though, Connor's eyes did fucker 
in her direction-and instantly he stood· 
stockstill, frozen, wondering if at last 
he had lost his mind. For here, before 
his staring eyes, was the most incredible 
thing he had come upon in all this in
credible new world ! And what held him 
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spellbound was not so much the utter, 
unbelievable, fantastic beauty of the 
woman--or girl-· who sat upon the 
throne of Urbs, as was the fact that he 
knew her! Gazing at her, frozen in utter 
surprise and fascination, Tom Connor 
knew in that moment that the cruel Mar
garet of Urbs and the inky-haired, 
white-robed girl with whom he had spent 
those unforgettable moments in the \viJd 
wood outside the village of Ormon w�re 
one and the same ! 

There could be no possible doubt of 
that, though in her eme1·ald green eyes 
now was no friendly light as she looked 
down at him haughtily, in the same 
manner she might show her distaste for 
some crawling thing that had annoyed 
her. But not even her changed expres
sion, not even the rich garb that had 
replaced her white robe of sylvan sim
plicity, could alter the fact that here be
fore Tom Connor was his woman of the 
woods, his girl of mystery, the girl who 
had unfolded to him the history of this 
mo1·e and more astonishing age into 
which Fate had drawn him. 

Not by the slightest flicker of a long, 
black, curling eyelash did she show that 
she had even seen Connor before. But 
even in his own quick resentment that 
swiftly followed his frozen moment of 
surprise, the man from another age un
comfortably realized that her fascina
tion for him, the sway of her bewilder
ing beauty, was as great as it had been 
the first moment he had gazed upon her. 

His own predicament-Evanie, every
thing-was forgotten, as if  he were hyp
notized. 

Instead of a gauzy white robe that 
was in itself revealing, but with a touch 
of poetry and mysticism, she now wore 
the typical revealing costume of Urbs 
-rose bodice, and short kirtle of golden 
scales. And that hair of hers-never 
would Connor forget it-so black that it 
glinted blue in the light. Nor would he 
even forget her skin, so transparently 
clear, with its tint like the patina over 
ancient silver-bronze. 

Looking at her now, Connor could see 

how Maris might claim a resemblance, 
but it was no more than the resemblance 
of a candle to the sun. ·Evanie was beau
tiful, too, but her loveliness was that of 
a human being, while the beauty of this 
girl who sat upon a throne was unearth
ly, unbelievable, immortal. 

She sat with her slim legs tht·ust care
lessly before her, her elbow on the arm 
of her chair, her chin in her cupped 
hand, and gazed indifferently from 
strange sea-green eyes into the vastness 
of the giant chamber. Never once did 
she glance at Connor after her first 
swift distasteful survey. 

Her exquisite features were expres
sionless, or expressive only of complete 
boredom. Though there did seem to 
Connor that there was the faintest trace 
of that unforgettable mockery in the 
set of her perfect lips. Before he could 
tear his gaze away from her she moved 
slightly. With the movement something 
flamed on her breast-a great flower of 
seven petals that flashed and glistened 
in a dozen colors, as if made of jewels. 

It took all of Connor's will power to 
keep his eyes from her, even though i n  
that moment of long silence that had 
fallen in the throne room with his entry, 
he was resenting her, loathing her for 
what she was instead of what he had 
thought her to be. 

Deliberately he faced the Master, head 
up, defiant. Let the Master-let his 
Princess sister-do

· 
what they pleased. 

THE MAN at whom Connor stared, the 
man whose features he had seen be

fore on Evanie's coin, seemed no older 
than the middle twenties. He was dark
eyed, and his black hair fell in a smooth 
helmet below his ears. 

The eyes were strange, piercing, 
shrewd, as if they alone had aged, as 
if they were the receptacles of these 
centuries of experience. The mouth was 
set in a thin, cold line and yet, strangely 
enough, there was a humorous quirk to 
it. Or not so strangely, either, decided 
Connor. A man must have a sense of 
humor to survive seven centuries. 
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And then a deep, resonant voice again drawn to the Princess. 
sounded as the Master spoke. She was no longer looking abstracted-

"! see, Thomas Connor," he said iron- ly into vacancy. At the crash of the 
ically, "that you received my Messenger shots she had shifted slightly, without 
hospitably. And this is little Evanie !" raising her chin from her hand, and was 
His voice changed. "Good blood," he watching him. Their glances crossed. 
mused. "The mingling of the blood of It was Jike the tingle of the Messenger's 
Ma1·tin Sair with that of Mo'ntmerci." discharge to him as he met the cool 

Connor glared belligerently. "Release green eyes, inscrutable and expression-· 
us from these vicious Messengers of less and utterly disinterested. And in 
yours, will you?" he demanded angrily. them was no slightest hint of recogni
"We're here." tion ! For reasons of her own she did 

The Master nodded mildly, and spoke not mean to recognize him. Well, two 
briefly into a mouthpiece on a black could play at that game. 
table beside him. There ·was a moment's "Your impulses take violent form," 
pause, then a tingling shock as the un- said the Master coldly. "Why do you, 
bound energies of the Messenger who claim to be a newcomer to this age, 
grounded through Connor's body. Eva- hate me so?" 
nie quivered and moaned as the thing "Hate you '?" Connor echoed fiercely. 
on her shoulder vanished, but she lay as "Why shouldn't I ?  Didn't you put me 
quiet as ever. through two days and nights of hell 

Connor shook himself. He was free! with your damned Messenger?" 
He flashed an angry frown at the im- "But there would have been no tor-
passive Master, but his eyes kept stray- ment had you obeyed immediately." 
ing back to the Princess. who still had "But Evanie !" Connor snapped. "See 
not even glanced at him after that one what you've done to her!" 
first instant. "She was interfering. I didn't want 

"Well,'' said the Master quietly, "your her here, particularly, but she might 
revolution was a trifle abortive, wasn't have released you from the Messenger. 
it?" If you'd left her to herself, I would have 

"Up to now!" snapped Connor. freed lier within a few hours." 
His hatred suddenly overwhelmed "Kind, aren't you '?" sneered Connor. 

him. The impulse for revenge shook him "You're so confident. in your own powers 
bodily. Swift)y stooping, he snatched that you don't even punish revolt. Well, 
Evanie's revolver from her belt, and you're a tyrant, nevertheless, and some 
held the trigger while twelve shots spat day you'll get more than you bargain 
full at the Master's face in a continuous for. I could have done it myself!" 
steaming roar. He glanced again at the Princess. 

The steam moved lazily away. The Was there the faintest flicker of interest 
Master sat without change of exprcs- in her imperious eyes? 
sion, uninjured, while from far above a "And •..vhal would you have done," 
few splinters of glass from a shattered queried the Master amiably, "if you had 
skylight tinkled about him. Of course, been running the revolution?" 
Connor reflected bitterly, the man would "Plenty!" retorted Connor. "In the 
be protected by an inductive field. Glass first place, I'd never have shipped 
had been able to pass through that in- weapons into Urbs through the public 
ductive field, where Connor's bullets tubes. You were bound to discover that, 
could not, but their glass was a dielec- and surprise was our greatest ally. I'd 
tric. have haci 'em made right here, or near 

He cast the empty gun aside and here. There must be Weed factories 
stared sullenly at the man on the throne. around, and if not, I'd have bought one." 
Then. despite his efforts, his gaze was "Go on," said the Master interestedly. 
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"What else?" 

"I'd have had a real organization
not this cumbersome leader upon leader 
pyramid. I'd .have laid real plans, plant
ed spies in the Palace. And finally, your 
deflectors. 1 didn't know of them, or we 
could have won even as things were. My 
-associates-forgot, rather carelessly, 
to mention them." 

The Master smiled. "That was an er
ror. If you had known of them, what· 
would you have done?" 

"I'd have used wooden bullets instead 
of metal ones," said Connor 'boldly. 
"Your induction field won't stop wood. 
And your ionic beams-why the devil 
couldn't we have used metal screen ar
mor'! We could have closed the circuit 
with that instead of with our bodies!" 

H
E WAS aware, though he steadfastly 

refused to look at her, that the 
Princess was watching him now with 
undisguised mockery, her lovely lips 
parted in the ghost of a smile. 

"True," said the Master with a cmi
ous expression. "You could have." He 
frowned. "I  did not believe the stories 
I first heard of you-that �'ott were a 
Sleeper who had a\\·akenNl afte1· a sleep 
of a thousand yf'ars. Th<>y werE' too 
fantastic fot· belief. 1 thouJ[ht you were 
meaning to capitalize on the Slt•ep in
some way known onh' to yourself. since 
1 understand you had. no bank rleposit 
to draw interest for yon and make .\·on 
a wealthy man. Now I am inclined to 
believe you have come from another age 
-an age of wisdom-and you're a dan'" 
gerous man. Thomas Conno1·. You'rP a 
brave man to bait me as you do, and a 
strong on<>, but dangerous ; too dangt'r
ous. Yet I'm rather sorry �·our courage 
and strength has been bred out o f  the 
race." 

"What are you going to do'!" 
"I'm going to kill you,'' said the 1\'las

ter softly. "I'm sorry. Were it not for 
Evanie, 1 might be temptPd to ask for 
your' oath of allegiance and rE>Iease you, 
but 1 can't trust a man who loves a 
Weed woman. It's a chance I dare not 

take, though I bitterly regret losing your 
blood and your ancient knowledge. If it  
consoles you, know that I intend to free 
Evanie. She's harmless to me. Any 
trouble she might cause can be easily 
handled. But you-you're different." 

"Thanks," retorted Connor. 
Like a compass needle his eyes did 

return to the face of the Princess, then. 
Even now, condemned to die for the 
second time in his strange life, he gazed 
fascinated at her, smiling at her with an 
echo of her own mockery. 

"I don't suppose," said the Master 
hopefully, "th�t you'd consent to-mar
ry Evanie, and perpetuate your blood 
before you die. I need th4t ancient 
strain of yours. Our race has grown 
weak." 

"I would not !" Connor said. 
"Tell me!" said the other in sudden 

eagerness. "Is it true, as an Ormon 
prisoner told us, and which I scorned to 
believe, having then no faith in this 
thousand-year Sleep, that you under
stand the ancient mathematics? Calcu
lus, logarithms, and such lost branches?" 

"It's quite true�' snapped Connor. 
"Who told you?" 

- "Your Ormon chemist. · Woulcl you 
consent to impart that knowledge? The 
world needs it." 

"For my life, perhaps." 
The Master hesitated, frowning. 
"I'm sorry," he said at last. "Invalu

able as the knowledge is, the danger you, 
personally, pn?sent, outweighs it. I could 
trick you out of your secrets. I could 
promise you life, get your information, 
then quietly kill you. I do not stoop to 
that." If you desire, your kno\:o,.·ledge goes 
to the grave with you." 

"Thanks again," retorted Com-lor. 
"You might remember that I could have 
concealed my dangerous character, too. 
1 needn't have pointed out the weakness 
in your defenses." 

"I already kne''" them. I also know 
the weaknesses of Weed mentality." He 
paused. "I'm truly sorry, but-this 
seems to be the end of our interview." 
He turned as if to gesture to· the guards 
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along the wall. work examining the scratch on the girl's 

Margaret of Urbs flashed a strange, ankle, while the other pried open her 
inscrutable glance at Connor, and leaned eyes, parted her still lips, bent close to 
toward the Master. She spoke in low, listen to her breathing. 
inaudible tones, but emphatically, in- "Brain-burnt," he announced. "Brain 
sistently. The Master looked up at burnt by a vitergon-the Messenger. Se-
Connor. vere electrolepsis." 

"I reconsider," he said coolly. " I  grant "Lord ! "  Connor muttered anxiously. 
you your life for the present on one con- "Is it-is it very serious?" 
dition-that you make no move against "Serious? Bah!" "The older man spun 
me while you are in the Palace. I do on him. "It's exactly what happens to 
not ask your word not to escape. I only Sleepe�paralysis of the pre-Rolandic 
warn you that a .Messenger will follow. areas, the will, the consciousness. Like-
Do you agree?" if I'm properly informed-what hap-

Conn or \hought only a moment. pened to you! .It might be serious if we 
"I do." let her sleep for half a century, not 
"Then you will remain within the otherwise.'' He stepped to an ebony ta-

Palace." The Master snapped an order ble beside the bed, decanting a ruby 
to a guard. "I  will send doctors to attend liquid into a tumbler. "Here," he said. 
li-ttle Evanie. That's all.'' "We'll try a good stiff stimulant." 

The guard, as tall a man as Connor He. �ou.red the ruddy fluid between 
himself, stepped forward and gathered · .Eva.me s hps, and when the last �rop had 
Evanie in his arms. Connor followed vanished, stood over her watchmg. She 
him, but could not resist a backward moved convulsively and moaned in 
glance at the Princess, who once more agony. 
sat staring idly into space. But in his "Hah !" said the doctor. "That']] burn 
mind was the thought now, exultant in some life into her!" The girl shuddered 
spite of his resentment, that at least she and opened dazed and pain-racked eyes. 
had not forgotten him, or those hours "So! You can handle her now," he called 
together in the woods. to. the younger man, and moved out of 

They moved into the hall, and into an the door. 
elevator that flashed upward with sud- "Evanie !" murmured Connor tensely. 
den and sickening acceleration. He had "Are you all right?" 
glimpses of floor after floor through the The dazed eyes rested on him. 
glass doot·s as they mounted high into "I burn ! Water-oh, pleas�water !"" 
the North Tower. 

The motion ceased. Connor followed 
the guard into a room lit by the red 
glow of sunset, and watched as he de
posited Evanie on a white-covered bed, 
then turned, and threw open a door. 
"That is yours," the guard said briefly, 
and departed. · 

Luxury breathed through the per
fumed air of the..rooms, but Connor had 
no time for such observations. He bent 
anxiously over the pallid Evanie, won
dering miserably why the reJ·ease of the 
Messepger had not awakened her. He 
was still ga�ing when a knock sounded, 
and two doctors entered. 

One, the younger, set instantly to 

VIIJ 

ToM CONNOR glanced a silent ques
tion at the doctor. At his nod, Connor 
seized the empty tumbler and looked 
frantically for water. He found it be
yond a door, where a silent stream 
gushed hom the mouth of a grotesque 
face into a broad basin. 

Evanie drank eagerly, tnirstily, when 
he brought it to her. She stared in be
wilderment about the luxurious room, 
and turned questioning eyes on Connor. 

"Where-" she began. 
"In Urbs. In the Palace." 
Compreh�nsion dawned. 
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"The Messengers! Oh, my God !" She Then, abruptly, they paused at the 
shivered in fright. "Ho·w long have I-" sound of a ·sharp rap on the chamber 

"Just two days, Evanie. I carrie'd you door. 
here." The doctor called out a summons. Two 

"What is to be done with us?" Urban guards in glittering metal strode 
"I don't know, dear. But you're safe." through the entrance, and stood like 
She frowned a moment in the effort images on either side of it. One of them 

to compose her still dazed and bewil- intoned slowly, deep as an anthem: . 
dered mind. "Ma1·garita, Urbis Regina, Soro·rque 

"Well," she murmured finally, "noth- Dom-ini!" 
ing can be done about it. I'm ashamed to The Princess! Connor and the doctor 
have been so weak. Was he very an- stood frozen, and even Evanie .. raised 
gry?" weary · eyes as the Princess entered, 

"He didn't seem so." The memory of striding imperiously into the room with 
the Master's impassive face rose in his the scaly gold of her kirtle glittering 
mind, and with it the vision of the ex- crimson in the last rays of the sun. She 
quisite features of the Princess. swept her cold eyes over the startled 

"I suppose the girl who sits on his group, and suddenly her exquisite fea
right is the Princess, isn't she?" he tures flashed into a flame of anger. The 
asked. "Who is she?" glorious lips parted. 

Evanie nodded. "Everyone knows "You fool!" she spat. "You utter 
that. On his left sits Martin Sair, the fool !"  
Giver of Life, and on his right- Why Connor flushed in sudden anger, then 
do you ask that?" She glanced up trou- · realized that the Princess addressed, 
bled, suspicious. not him, but the doctor at Evanie's left, 

"Because she saved my life. She in- who was fear-stricken and pallid. 
tervened for me." "You fool !" repeated Margaret of 

"Tom !" Evanie's voice was horror- Urbs. "Walking an electroleptic ! Put 
filled. "Tom, that was Margaret of Urbs, her to bed instantly. Let her sleep. Do 
the Black Flame!" Her eyes were terri- you want to risk brain fever?" 
tied. "Tom, she's dangerous. You mustn't 
even look at her. She's driven men-1 
don't know how many-to suicide. She's 
killed men, she's tottured them. Don't 
ever go near her, Tom ! If she' saved you, 
it wasn't out of mercy, because she's 
merciless-r.uthless-utterly pitiless!" 

Scarcely conscious as yet, the girl was 
on the verge of hysteria. Her voice grew 
shrill, and Connot glanced apprehen
sively at the young doctor's face. 

Evanie turned ashen pale. "1-feel
dizzy," she choked. "I'm going tO-." 

The doctor sprang forward. "You 
mustn't !"  he snapped. "We can't let her 
sleep again. We must walk her! 
Quickly !" 

Between them they dragged the col
lapsing girl from the bed, walking her 
up and down the chamber. A measure 
of strength returned, and she walked 
weakly between them, back and forth. 

TH E  frightened physician moved to 
obey, but Connor interposed. 

"Wait a moment." He shot an accus
ing glance at the Princess. "Do you 
know anything about this? Are you a 
doctor?" 

. He received a cool glance from her 
narrowed gJ·een eyes. "Do you think," 
she drawled, "that I've learned nothing 
in seven hundred years?" And he alone 
caught the full implication of her words. 
She was subtly reminding him of how 
once before she had given him evidence 
of how vast was her knowledge. She 
t u r n  e d imperiously. "Obey !" she 
snapped. 

Connor stood aside as the doctor com
plied in panic. 

"Where's Kringar?" the Princess de
manded: 

"Your Highness," babbled the medico, 
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"he gave the girl a stimulant and left. 
He said-" 

"All right. Get out." She nodded at 
the impassive guards. "You, too." 

The door closed behind them. Mar
garet of Urbs bent over Evanie, now 
fully conscious, but pale as death. She 
placed a dainty hand on the girl's fore
head. 

"Sleep," she said softly. 
"Leave me here alone, please," F.vanie 

begged, trembling. "I'm afraid of you. 
I don't trust you, and I won't sleep. I'm 
afraid to sleep again." 

Connor stood miserably irresolute. 
While he hesitated, the Princess fixed 
her eyes on Evanie's; they glowed emer
ald in the evening dusk as sh� repeated, 
"Sleep!" 

He saw the fear vanish from Evanie's 
face, leaving her features as blank as 
those of an image- Then she was sleep
ing. 

The Princess faced Tom Connor 
across the bed. She took a black ciga
rette from a box on the ebony table. It 
glowed magically as she removed it, and 
she blew a plume of perfumed smoke at 
him. 

"Worried, aren't you?" she asked 
mockingly. 

"You know I am." 
"Well, rest your mind. I mean no 

harm to Evanie." 
"But do you know what you're do

ing?" 
She langhed, low laughter soft as rain 

in a pool. 
"See here," she said, still with a taunt 

in her eyes, "I conceived the vitergons. 
Martin Sair created them, but I con
ceived them. I know what harm they 
can do, and I know the cure {or that 
harm. Do you trust me?" 

"Not entirely." 
"Well, you have smaJI choice." She 

exhaled another cloud of scented smoke. 
"Your little Weed is safe." She moved 
toward the adjoining room. "There's a 
bath in here," she said. "Use it, and 
then put on some Urban clothes·. I'm in
clined to dine with you this evening." 

He was startled. He stared back at 
the mocking perfection of her face, but 
the green eyes carried no neadable ex
pression, as she came closer. 

"Why?" he asked. 
"Perhaps to recall a more pleasant 

meeting," she said gently. "Oh, I have 
not forgotten you, if that is what you 
are thinking. I recall every word of that 
day in the woods, but it may be better if you forget it, publicly. Margaret of 
lJrbs does not care to have her p1·ivate 
business broadcast to the city. Nor is it 
the affair of anyone here, or any busi
ness of yours, that I choose to get away 
from them all occasionally, with only 
the birds and the trees to bear me com
pany. You will do well to bear that in 
mind, Thomas Connor !" 

Suddenly her voice took on a taunting 
note, and the mockery in the emerald 
eyes was plain. "Perhaps," she said, "I 
have another reason for commanding 
you to dine with me. I may want to steal 
your knowledge, and then kill you. [ 
might have more than one 1·eason for 
wanting to do that, but you fired a dozen 
shots at me on Sunday, Thomas Connor, 
as 1 stood on the balcony of the Tower. 
I do not fail to repay such debts. 

"It will take more than you to steal 
what I will not give," he growled, and 
turned into his room, closing the door. 

HE STEPPED instantly to the hall 
door, opened it and ga;zed squarely 

into the impassive eyes of an Urban 
guard standing quietly opposite. So he 
was being watched ! 

He turned back into the chamber, 
stripped, and entered the water of the 
pool, reveling in the refreshing coolness. 
As he bathed he could look out a window, 
and saw that the colossal Palace was 
built as a hollow square. Opposite him 
rose the mountainous spi1·e of the South 
Tower, and far below "·as the \vide pool 
and green-bordered walks of the Inner 
Gardens. 

Drying his glowing body, he glanced 
distastefully at the sweat-stained pile 
of Weed clothing on the floor. In a closet 
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he found Urban dress. l t  gave him a followed her through the vast emptiness 
queer, masquerade-like feeling to don of the room of thrones, noting curiously 
the barbaric metal coreselet and kirtle, that both her own throne and that of the 
but the garments were cool, and befitted Master were now occupied by cleverly 
his great frame. executed bronze figures. He paused to 

Ready at last, he .flung open the door examine the effigy of the Princ�ss, won-
to Evanie's room. . dering how long ago it had been cast. 

Margaret of Urbs sat cross-legged on "Third century," she said as if in 
the bed, beside Evanie, smoking her answer to his thought. "Five hundred 
black cigarette. Her green eyes passed years ago. I was a child of two hundred 
appraisingly over Connor, and the glint and twenty then-and happier." Sar
of mockery was again in their depths. donie amusement was in her face and 

"I always thought the ancient sculp- manner. "There was no Black Flame 
tors exaggerated their contemp01·aries' in those days. I was the madcap Princess 
physiques," she said, smiling. "1 was · Peggy then, reckless and daring, but 
wrong . . . .  But you're to kneel when you sweet and noble. Or so they thought." 
enter my presence, Thomas Connor. "I'm sure you deserved the reputa-
You didn't before." tion," Connor observed acidly. He meant 

"And f don't now. As an enemy, 1 owe to follo·w her lead in whatever she said 
you no such respect." or did. She would have no complaint 

"As a gentleman you do, however. But that he was the first to mention their 
never mind. I'm hungry. Come." previous meeting. If she said no more 

"Why can't we eat here? I don't want about it, it would not be mentioned at 
to leave Evanie." all. 

"Evanie will be dull company for a She flashed her green eyes on him, 
dozen hours more. I'll send a maid to eyes as icy as the green oop over Antarc-
undress and bathe her." tica. 

"You're very considerate, aren't "I'm sure I deserve it no longer," she 
you?" said in tones so cold t.hat they .startled 

She laughed maliciously. him. "Come on." 
"I have no quarrel with het·. But 1 Thet·e was something fas�inating, at-

have with you. Come !" most hypnotic, about this weirdly beau-
The glorious green eyes swept him. tiful being. -

Both eyes and voice-a voice that now "I'd rather dine with your image 
seemed to glory in malice-were so dif- there," he remarked dryly. 
ferent from those of the girl of the 
woods that it was hard for Tom Connor 
to beliC've they wel'e the same. But he 
knew they were. And now that he and 
she were alone every gesture seemed to 
admit that. 

She rose without a glance at Evanie's 
still, white face and Connor followed her 
reluctantly past the guard, who..c:.c chal
lenge she silenced with a per<'mptory 
word, and over to the bank of elevators. 

"Where to?.. he asked as the cage 
dropped swiftly. 

"To a room of mine in the South Tow
er, I think. We'll have to go an the way 
down and walk across." 

The cage came to �ickening halt. He 

M
ARGARET of Urbs laughed and led 

Connor through a door behind the 
line of thrones. 

"Martin Sair's laboratot·y," she ex
plained, gesturing at the chaotic confu
sion of glassware and mic1·oscopes. 
"And this-" passing into a chamber be
yoncl-"is mine." 

The place seemed more like a luxuri
ous, sumptuously furnished library than 
a laboratory. There were shelves upon 
shelves of books, hundreds of them ob
viously ancient, a great vision screen, 
a delicately inlaid desk, and here and 
there bits of statuary. 

"Laboratory !" he echoed. '"What do 
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you do here?" screened box. 
"I think. When I want to work I use "Send dinner to the tower," she or-

Martin's." She picked up a white carv- dered. "I want--oh, anything. And send 
ing from the desk. "See here-some of Sora to the room of Evanie Sair." 
your ancient work." She added a trifle She flung herself carelessly onto a 
sadly, "We have no artists able to create pur.ple couch along a glass wal1, and 
such beauty today. It's a tragedy that Connor seated himself. 
the arms were broken. During the Dark "Now," she said, "what will you take 
Centuries, I suppose." for your knowledge?" 

Connor looked at the exquisite little " I  won't bargain with you. I don't 
ivory replica of the Venus de Milo and trust you." 
laughed. She laughed. 

"Arms broken !" he scoffed. "That's a "You see me through Evanie's eyes, 
copy of an ancient Greek statue of Tom Connor, and once-well, once I 
Praxiteles. The arms were broken two thought you were attracted to me. But 
thousand years before my time !" _ no matter. We will not again speak of 

"A copy! Where's the original? I that time, though it does seem odd that 
want it!" Fate should have had me set my Triangle 

"It \_Vas in the Louvre, in Paris." down where you. were. When I was just 
"Paris is i n  ruins. Do you know where wandering restlessly, aimlessly, seeking 

the Louvre stood?" peace in loveliness . . . .  It's too bad you 
"Yes." fancy yourself in love with Evanie. For 
"Then tell me! I'll have it searched I assure you she doesn't love you." 

for. Tell me!" "That's not true !" he flared. 
He gazed inta eyes sincerely eager ; 

the eyes now of the white-clad girl of 
the woods who had lolled with him on 
a mossy. woodland bank and told him 
stories of the ages. That girl had loved 
beauty, too; had been seeking it, match
ing her own reflection in the black pool. 
It amazed him that now in ·h er role ·as 
the frigid princess she could still be so 
avid for beauty. 

"That's a bit of information I with
hold," he said slowly, "until I can trade 
it for something else I may want. Evan
ie's safety, or my own." 

The mocking light returned to her 
eyes. "You amuse me, Weed !" she said 
curtly. "But very well." She led the way 
to the South Tower elevators. 

She was silent during the long ride to 
the very pinnacle of the tower. They 
emerged into a small chamber walled 
on every side in glass, and Connor stood 
in awe as the· city spread out before 
them. The palace overtopped even the 
colossal structures around the Park. He 
gazed speechlessly at the mighty stretch 
of peaks outlined in light. . 

The Princess turned to a black-

S
HE laughed, an<� instantly her touch 

of wistfulness was gone, to be re-
placed by wickedness. · 

"Be careful," she mocked, "or I'll 
exact payment for that insult as well. 
But it was no lie." 

He controlled his anger. "Why do you 
say that?" 

"Because when I forced her to sleep, 
frightened as she was, she didn't turn 
to you. She fought me herself. If she 
had loved you, she'd have instinctively 
called you for help." 

"I don't believe you." 
"Then you're a fool," she observed in

differently, and turned from him dis
interestedly at the entry of two servants 
bearing food. 

They slipped a table between the two 
and served a sumptuous repast, with 
dishes Connor failed to recognize. He 
ate hungrily, but the Princess, despite 
her professed hunger, picked and chose 
and ate scarcely anything. It was a si
lent meal, but afterward, smoking one 
of the black cigarettes, he prepared to 
ask certain questions. 
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She forestalled him. With green eyes 

glowing sardonically, she looked straight 
at him. 

"Why do you lO.ve Evanie insteatl of 
me?" she asked. · 

"You? Because you are not what I 
thought you were. Instead of being pure 
and sweet, you revel in evil. That is not 
hearsay ; it is the historical record of 
your seven hundred yea.rs. For that I 
hate you, thoroughly and comrletely." 

She narrowed her eyes. "Then you 
hate without reason," she said. "Am I 
not more powerful than Evanie, more 
intelligent, stronger, and even, I think, 
more beautiful?" 

"You're outrageously, incredibly, fan
tastically beautiful !" he cried, as if the 
acknowledgment were wrenched from 
him against his will. "You're perhaps 
the most beautiful woman since Helen of 
Troy, and the most dangerous. And I 
hate you." 

"Why?" 
"Because of your lack of a little factor 

called character. I concede your beauty 
and your brilliance, but Evanie is sweet, 
kind, honest, and lovahle. One loves 
character, not characteristics." 

"Character!" she echoed. "You know 
nothing of my character. I have a hun
dred-characters! No one can be so gen
tle as I-n or so cruel." 

The faintest ripple of a mocking smile 
crossed her exquisite features, and -then 
they were suddenly pure as an angel�. 
Without rising she kicked the switch of 
a vision screen with a dainty, sandaled 
toe. 

"Control," she said as it glowed. A 
face appeared. 

"A vitergon set tell to this room," 
she said cryptically, and then to Connor 
as the face vanished : "There is no scan
ner here. This chamber and Joaquin's 
in the North Tower are the only two in 
Urbs lacking them." 

"What of it?" 
"It means, Thomas Connor, that we 

are in utter privacy." 
He frowned, puzzled. Abruptly he 

started back in his chair _as a flash of 
, 

iridescence flickered .• A Messenger! And 
almost with his start the thing was upon 
him. 

"Tell!" it creaked in his brain. "Tel l !  
Tell ! Tell ! Tell !" 

He sprang erect. 
"Take it off!'' he roared. 
"When I have your knowledge of 

Venus," his tormentor said ca1·elessly. 
"Take it off, or-" 
"Or what?" Her smile was guileless, 

sweet, innocent. • 

"This !" he blazed, and covered the 
space between them in a bound, his right 
hand clutching the delicate curve of her 
throat, his left pressing her shoulders 
fiercely down against the cushions. 

"Take it off!" he bellowed. 

S
UDDENLY there was a sound behind 

him, the grating of doors, and he 
was torn away, held by four grim-faced 
guards. Of course ! The operator of the 
Messenger · could hear his words. He 
should have remembered that. 

The Black Flame pushed herself to a 
sitting position, and her face was no 
angel's, but the face of a lovely demon. 
Green hell glittered in her eyes, but she 
only reached shakHy for the vision 
switch. 

"Tell Control to release," she choked 
huskily, and faced Tom Connor. 

The Messenger tingled and vanished. 
The Princess rose unsteadily, but her 
glorious eyes burned cold as she 
snatched a weapon from the nearest 
guard. 

"Get out, all of you !" she snapped. 
The men backed away. eonnor faced 

her. 
"'I should have killed you !" he mut

tered. "For humanity's sake." 
"Yes, you should have, Thomas Con

nor." Her tones were bitter cold. "For· 
then you would have died ·quickly and 
mercifully for murder, but now-now 
you die in the way I choose, and it will 
be neither quick nor merciful. I can
not--" her voice shook-"bear the touch 
of violence !" Her free hand rubbed her 
throat. "For this you will suffer!" 
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He shrugged. "It was worth it. I of immortality ! I want someone who 
know your character now ! I no longer loves me. Someone I'd love to grow old 
have to guess." with, and children to grow up beside 

Mockery gleamed in her eyes. me. I want-a friend !" 
"Do you?" Her face changed sudden� She was sobbing. ' Impulsively he 

ly, and again it was soft and pure and moved toward her, taking her hand. 
wistful. "Do you?" she repeated, in tones ,.My God!" he choked. "I'm sorry. I 
that were sad, but held that bel1-like didn't understand." 
quality he so well remembered. "You "And you-will help me?" Her ex
don't. Do you think the Black Flame is quisite features were pleading, tear� 
the true Margaret of Urbs? Do you real- streaked. 
ize what immortality means?" Her ex- "The best I can,'' he promised. 
quisite face was unutterably mournful Her perfect lips were two rosy temp-
as she thrust the weapon into her belt. tations as she drew him toward her. He 
"You think it's i blessing, don't you? bent to kiss her gently-and sprang 
You wonder, don't you, why Joaquin back as if his own lips had in truth 
has withheld it from everybody?" touched a flame. 

"Yes, I do. I think it's tyranny. It's Laughter! He looked into mocking 
selfish." eyes whose only tears were that of sar-

"Sel figh ! Oh, God !" H et· voice shook. donie mirth ! 
"Why, he withheld it from his own · f(So!" she said, her red lips taunting. 
mother. Blessing? It's a curse! I bear "There is the first taste, Thomas Con- · 
it out of my duty to Joaquin, else I'd nor, but there will be more before I ld1J 
have killed myself centuries ago. I still you. You may go." 
may, do you hear? I still may !" Her 
voice rose. 

Appalled, he stared at her. "Why?" 
he cried. 

"You ask why ! Seven hundred years. 
Seven hundred years! Denied love ! How 
do I dare love a man who ages day by 
day, until his teeth yellow· and his hair 
falls out, and he's decrepit. senile, old'? 
Denied children ! Immo1'tals can't have 
children. Don't you thin!' I'd trade im
mortality for· motherhood ? Don't you?" 

Connor was speechless. Her voice 
rose to a tense pitch. 

"Do you know what seven hundred 
years mean? 1 do ! It means seven cen
turies of friendlessness. Do you wonder 
that I run away to the woods sometimes, 
3eeking the corripanionship, the friend
;hip, the love, that everywhere else is . 
tlenied me'? How can I mal\e friends 
among people who vanish like ghosts ? 
Who among the dry scientists of the 
Immortals is alone-and I'm bored
bored-bored !" Her green eyes were 
bright with tears,but when he opened 
his lips to speak, she stopped him with 
an impE-rious gesture. "I'm sick to death 

IX 

YOU DEVIL!" Connor gasped, and 
then whirled at a soft click behind 
him. A white envelope lay in a wire 
basket by the elevator. 

"Hand it to me,'' said the Flame cool
ly. 

He snatched it and thrust it at her, in 
a turmoil of emotion as he watched he1· 
read it . 

• 

"Indeed !" she murmured. "My es-
teemed brother orders me to keep well 
away from you-which I shall not do-
and commands you to his quarters at 
once." She yawned. "Take the elevator 
to any floor below the Tower and asl< a 
guard. That's all.'' 

Yet, .as the cage dropped, Connor 
could not forget that there had been 
something wistful about the Princess, at 
his last glimpse of her. Somehow, try as 
he would, he couldn't hate her quite 

. whole-heartedly, and he frowned as he 
found his way to the West Chambers. A 
guard admitted him to an inner ·room 
and then retired q�ietly, leaving him 
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facing the Master, who sat behind a pa- Wouldn't it immediately halt all develop
per-littered desk. · ment? How can evolution function if no 

"Well, what do you think of roe?" the one dies and -no children are born?" 
Mastel' greeted him abruP.tly. That was a puzzler. 

Connor was taken aback, unprepared "You could permit it after the birth of 
for the question. children," Connor said. 

"Why," he stammered, "what would I · "I could. But at the present birth 
naturally think of you ? You dragged rate, the land areas would provide bare 
me back here by torture. You nearly standing room in j ust a century and a 
killed Evanie. Do you think I can easily half. I could then kill off nine-tenths of 
forget or forgive such things?" the population, presumably, but what of 

"After all, Thomas Connor, you par- the famines and food shortages inter
ticipated in a revolt against me," the vening?" 
Master said suavely. "You wounded 
eleven of my men. Did the governments 
of your day deal so leniently with trea
son?" 

"I've wondered why you are so easy 
on the rebels," Connor admitted. 
"Frankly, in my time, there'd have been 
a good many of us lined up against a 
wall and shot." 

The Master shook his head. "Why 
should I do that? The Weeds are the 
finest of my people. 1 made the only mis
take-that of giving leisure to a race 
not ready for it. Lei.sure is what's bred 
all these minor revolutions. But do� a 
father kill his favorite children?" 

"Does a son kill ltis mother?" retorted 
Connor. 

"I see my sister has been talking to 
you. Yes, I refused immortality to my 
mother. She was an old woman, ill and 
infirm. Should I have condemned her to 
added centuries of misery? Immortality 
does not,restore youth." 

The point was incontrovertible. 
"Yet you withhold it from those who 

·have youth," Connor protested. "You 
keep it selfishly as a reward, to bind to 
yourself all men of ability. You've emas
culated the rest of humanity." 

"You feel that immortality is a highly 
desirable reward, don't you?" 

" I  do! In spite of ·what your sister 
says." 

"You don't understand," said the 'Mas-
. ter patiently. "We'll pass the question 

of its desitability ; it doesn't matter. But 
suppose I were to open it to the race, to 
instruct all the doctors i n  its secrets. 

C
ONNOR was silent for a long mo

ment. 
"The fault's With immortality itself," 

he burst out vehemently. "Men should 
never have learned that secret." 

"But they have learned it. Would you 
have me destroy the knowledge because 
fools envy it-and envy it mistakenly?" 

"Did you summon me here merely to 
justify your acts?" Tom Connor snapped 
in reply. 

"Exactly. You possess knowledge in
valuable to me. I'd like to convince you 
of my sincerity." 

"You never will." 
"See here," said the Master, still in 

tones of calm gravity., "Don't eve� doubt 
that I could steal your knowledge. I 
know ways to encompass it, and if I 
failed, others would not fail." 

"The Princess tried that," said Con
nor grimly. "She will not .try it again." 
He fingered a small bronze bust on the 
desk before him. ·�And incidentally, 
what's to prevent rrfe from flinging this 
bronze through your skull right now
killing you, instead of waiting for you 
to kill me ?" 

"Your word to make no move against 
me in the ·palace," reminded the Master 
gently. 

Connor's lips tightened. In th:at mO
ment he realized suddenly · what it was 
that bad perturbed him so violently. He 
was beginning to believe the Master, 
and he didn't want to! The memory of 
the Messenger's torture was too recent; 
the picture of Evanie's helplessness was . . 

I I 
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too burning. He was being won over 
against his will, but-

"You win," he growled, releasing the 
bust. "Go ahead. Tell me what all this 
is leading up to. You must have some 
objective other than the indefinite per
petuation of your own power." 

The Master smiled. "I have. I plan 
the ultimate destiny of Mankind." He 
held up a hand to still Connor's . quick, 
unbelieving protest. "Listen to me. I 
have bred out criminals by sterilizing, 
for many centuries, those with criminal 
tendencies. I have raised the general 
level of intelligence by sterilizing the 
feeble-minded, the incompetent. Jf we 
have fewer supreme geniuses than your 
people, we have af least no stupid nor in
sane-and genius will come. 

"I try, to the best of my knowledge, 
to improve the race. I think I'm succeed
ing. At least we're far advanced over 
the barbarians· of the Dark Centuries, 
and even, I believe, over the average of 
your mighty ancient people. I think 
we're happier." He paused. "Do you?" 

"In a way," Connor conceded. "But 
even happiness isn't always a fair ex
change for liberty." 

"Liberty ? Suppose I granted liberty ? 
Suppose I abdicated? How long do you 
think it would be before every sort of 
Weed village was at war with every 
other sort? Do you want the world to 
break up into another welter of quarrel
ing little nations? That's what I foun d ;  
out of i t  I've created an empire." 

He drummed a finget· on the desk, 
thoughtfully gazing at Connor. 

"Moreover, I've preserved what differ
ences I could. The yellow race was .a 
remnant ; I've bred it strong again. The 
red race was gone1 but the blacl;; is grow
ing. And the tag-ends of nations-I've 
nourished them." 

"Why?" Connor demanded. "Differ
ences are only grounds for future trou
ble, aren't they ?" 

"Civilization grows out of differences. 
No race can produce a high culture by 
itself. There must be an exchange of 
ideas, and that means that there must 

be differences." 
"You're very sure, aren't you ?" Con

nor taunted. 
"I've spent centuries thinking of it. 

I'm confident I've found the truth. And 
I do the best I can." 

"I wish-" Connor paused. "I wish 
I could believe you !" 

"You can. I never lie." 
"I almost feel I can. You're not the 

mocking devil your sister is. I rathe1· 1ike 
you." 

A queer smile flickered on the Mas
ter's lips. 

"1 have instructed her to cease tor
menting you. I assume she has been, 
but she'll keep away from you hereafter. 
. . .  Won't you, my dear?" 

Connor spun around. Lounging care
lessly in the far doorway, a half-smoked 
cigarette in her hand, was the exquisite 
form of Margaret of Urbs. 

"Perhaps," she drawled slowly and 
advanced leisurely into the room, seat
ing herself casually on the desk regard
less of its litter of papers. 

"Joaquin," she remarked, "this man 
neglects to kneel in my presence. In 
yours as well, I perceive. Shall I com
mand him?" 

"Try commanding·the statue of Olin," 
snapped Connor. 

"We could persuade him," insinuated 
the Princess. "After all, Evanie Sair is 
our hostage?" 

"Be still !"  the Master said sharply. 
"You know I never impose a custom on 
those who reject it." " 

The Princess turned taunting eyes on 
Tom Connor and was silent. "With your 
permission I should like to retire," he 
said. "We seem to have covered the 
ground." 

"Not entirely," said the Master. 
"What more do you want of me?" 
"Two things. First, your knowledge. 

Your understanding of the ancient 
mathematics, and whatever else we 
need." 

"Granted-on condition." At the Mas
ter's inquiring look he said boldly, "Oh 
condition that any knowledge I impart 
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be made public. You have enough se
cr�ts, though some of them are apt hot 
to remain so!" 

"I'll agree," the Master said promptly. 
"That was always my intention. But 
wh�t secret of mine is in danger of ex
posure?" 

Connor laughed. "What else was it 
you wanted of me?" 

"Your blood. Your strain in the race, 
like an infusion of bulldog blood to give 
greyhounds courage. I want you to mar
ry, and have children." 

"And that," said Connor bluntly, "is 
my personal business. I refuse to prom
ise that." 

"Well," the Master genially remarked, 
"we'll let, Nature take its course. I'll 
trade you that indulgence for the revela
tion of what ·secret you suspect." 

"Done! It's the Triangle rocket
blasts." 

"The rocket-blasts!" 
"Yes. I've heard your craft in flight. 

I've listened to the blast.s." He turned 
sardonic eyes from the Master to the 
Princess. "The blast isn't steady. It 
throbs. Do you understand? It throbs !" 

The Master's face was stern. "Well?" 
"I know you can't control the rate of 

power. You've had the whole world 
looking for a means of controlling the 
rate. That's impossible. Hydrogen has 
its natural period· like radium. You can 
reJease the energy at that single rate or 
all at once, as in our rifles-but you 
can't control it otherwise!'' 

THERE was silence. 
"I know what you c\o in the blast. 

You detonate your water-a little at a 
time in an enormously strong firing 
chamber, and release the blast gradually. 
It's no more continuous than the power 
of a gasoline engine!" 

· "You're endangering your life !" whis
pered the Master. "You can't live now!" 

"With her Satanic Majesty, the God
dess of Mockery, to intercede for me?" 
Connor jeered, staring steadily into the 
gray-green eyes of the Princess. In her 
features now was no slightest trace of a 

taunt, but something more like admira
tion. "If I'm to die, it had better be here 
and now, else I'll find a way to tell what 
I know!" 

"Here and now!" said Margaret of 
Urb..�. 

"Not yet," said the Master. "Thomas 
Connor, long ago, in my youth, I knew 
men like you. They're dead, and it's a 
great loss to the world. But you're liv
ing. I don't want to kill you. I'd rather 
trust the fate of my empire to your 
word. Having heard my side, then, will 
you swear allegiance to me?" 

"No. I'm not sure of your sincerity." 
"If you were, would you?" 
"Gladly. I see more with you than 

with. the Weeds." 
"Then will you swear not to oppose 

me until such time as you are sure? And 
\Viii you swear to keep that knowledge 
you have to yourself?" 

"Fair enough !" Connor said, and 
grinned. He took the bronzed hand the 
Master extended. " I  swear it." He 
glanced coolly at the Princess. "And by 
the three kinds of metamorphs, I'm glad 
to swear it P' 

"Two kinds," corrected the Master 
mildly. "Panate and amphimorph." 

But Margaret of Urbs caught his 
meaning. A faint trace of anger glinted' 
in her eyes. 

"The Immortal.s," she said coldly, "do 
not consider themselves metamorphs." 

"Then I don't consider myself Irish," 
said Thomas Connor. "Any freak that 
comes out of 1\brtin Sair's ray is a meta
mOJ·ph to me." 

"Enough," said the Master. "That's 
all, Connor." 

But at the door the Princess halted 
Connor, and he gazed down into her up
turned face. 

"Do you believe," she said coldly, 
"that Joaquin's promise will protect you 
-or Evanie Sair-from me? I have my 
own debt to collect from you." 

He glanced back at the impassive fig
ure at the desk. 

"1  traded my knowledge for your 
word," he called. "Is it good?" 
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"I am the Master," said that individu- "Why, I had dinner with her." 

al calmly. "After I warned you !" she wailed. "1 
Connor gazed again at the perfect fea- tell you she's like a madness that gets 

tures of the Flame. Slowly he raised his into your blood. A man can't even look 
hand, holding her eyes with his. And at her without suffering, and she's cruel 
then, with a sharp gesture, he snapped and utterly inhuman." She compressed 
his finger stingingly against her dainty her lips firmly and whispered : "There's 
nose, grinned, and strode away. a scanner here-right under the light. I 

At the outer door he turned. The mustn't talk like this." 
Black Flame, her lovely face a pale mask "Who cares? She won't get into my 
of fury, held a beam-pistol in her hand, blood, Evanie. I've met only two 1m
but she made no move as he grinned back mortals. I like the Master. The Prin
at her. Behind her the Master smiled cess I hate!" 
cryptically down at the point of his pen. "See !" she whispered. "You like the 

But back in his room, an amazing real- Master. Tom, he's as bad as the Prin
ization came to Connm·. Under the guise cess. He's subtle, scheming, insidious ! 
of his mildn(tSS, the Master had won His charm is poisonous. Don't let him 
every single point. He had extracted talk you over, please!" 
from Connor the ptomise of secrecy con-. He was startled at her vehemence. 
cerning the Triangle blasts, his aliena- But the Master had his word now. Could 
tion from the Weed cause, and more than he break it? He was more U1an half con
half an oath of a11egiance to himself! vinced of the great ruler's sincerity. 

And all for what? The right of Thorn- After all, Evanie was only a sweet, im
as Connor to bear his own children, and pulsive country girl whose grandfather 
the same promise o:f .safety given at had been killed. Something of his 
their earlier meeting! thoughts must have show�n in his ex-

He swore softly and lay thinking of pression, for her face grew suddenly 
the mocking loveliness of the mack hard. · 

Flame. "I'f I belie\ied you were turning away 

CONNOR awoke fully rested, with the 
ache from muscles strained by Ev

anie's weight almost vanished. He 
arose, bathed, donneci nis glittering Ur
ban costume: and loo]{ed into Evanie's 
room. 

The girl was awake at last, and appar
ently well on toward recovery. He 
breathed a deep sigh of relief. At least 
in one matter, then, the unpredictable 
Princess had been sincere. 

"Evanie," he murmtu·eci. "Are you 
rea11y all right? Are you better?" 

She smiled and nodded. "I feel almost 
like myself." 

"Well, we misjudged the- Princess in 
one respect, then. I'll have to thank her 
for pulling you through." 

Evanie's eyes widened in horror. 
"Thank her ! What do you mean? 

Tom did you see her while 1-" 
He wa,s surprised. 

from us to them," she said tensely, "I'd 
despise you, Tom. But I believe in you! 
Believe you're stt·ong enough t.o resist 
the trickery of the Immortals. Don't 
fail me." 

He could not answet· her then, for the 
maid, Sora, came in with a tray of food. 
She placed it on a cleverly constructed 
swinging arm that held it above the bed. 
It was a silent meal. Sora's presence put 
a restraint on th(>m, and Evan�ie was 
cold, regarding Connor suspiciously. 

He was relieved when they finished 
and the woman departed with the tray. 
He found a box of the magically self
lighting cigarettes, and puffed moodily, 
while Evanie .,.vatched him in silence. 

A rap sounded. A Palace guard en
tet·ed, bowed, and handed Connor a tiny 
package and an envelope .sealed with the 
imprint of the Midgard Serpent, and de� 
parted. 

Connor broke the seal and slipped a 
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card from within, read it, and whistled. 
There was a queer expression on his face 
when he handed it to Evanie. Written 
on it in script as fine and preciae as en
graving were the two sentences : 

We desire your presence at once in our 
laboratory in the East Chambers. Show our 
medallion to the guard at your door. 

Margarita, Urbis Regina, Sororque Domini. 

The royal "we." It was no invitation, 
but a command. Connor stared at 
Evanie, who stared back with narrowed 
eye.s. 

"Well?" he said at last. 
"Well?" 
"What can I do? Ignore it and expose 

both of us to her anger if  she's such a 
devil as you say?" 

"Oh, go!" snapped Evanie. "You and 
your ancient strength and courage. 
You're like any other man before the 
Black Flame of Urbs-just a fool. Go!" 

"And leave you?" 
"I'll have Sora for company," she re

tot'tcd. "Go ahf'_.aci. Burn yourself at 
the Flame, and see if I care." 

"I don't see what else I can do than 
go," he muttered unhappily. 

He turned moodily to the door, strip
ping the wrapper from the tiny package. 
A beautifully cast golden disc lay in his 
hand, with the pure features of the Prin
cess in high relief. 

THE GUARD outside challenged him 
at once. It gave him a grim pleasure 

to flash the medallion in the fellow's 
face, to see him salute in amazement and 
step aside. Connor took the elevator to 
the ground floor, and passed moodily 
into the vast cavity of the Throne Room. 

He passed through Martin Sair's dis
orderly chamber and 'finally to his des
tination. Margaret of Urbs sat with a 
glass of purple wine in one hand and the 
inevitable · cigarette in the other, her 
dainty sandaled feet on a soft .footstool. 

_She wore Urban dress of glistening sil-
ver, above which her black hair gleamed 
like metal. She gave him a sardonic 
smile. 

"You may' kiss my sandal," she said. 
"Or the hem of your skirt," he retort

ed. ",Why did you send me that note?" 
She gestured at the vision screen be

side her·. 
"Mostly to watch you and Evanie 

quarrel over it." 
"Then you know my o!)inion of you." 
"Yes. I was 1·ather amused.!' 
"Well, if you've ceased to be amused, 

may I go back ?" 
''Not immediately," said the Princess. 

"Don't you think I owe you a little 
amusement in return?" 

"I'll forgive the obligation." 
"But I'm v�ry circumspect about my 

debts," she insisted, \vith that m'adden
ing twinkle of mockery in the eyes that 
dared him. "Isn't there anything about 
the Palace-or in the world-that in
terests you ? I'll take you sightseeing." 

It was an opportunity, at that. There 
certainly was much he would like to see 
in this world that had grown up a thou
sand years after he was born. He hesi
tated. The inky-haired girl gestured at 
a chair and he sat down. Without per
mission he poured himself a goblet of 
the wine beside her. It was quite differ
ent from the still wines of Ormon ; 
sweet, sparkling, rich-and potent. 

"I'd like to see Eartheye," he said, 
musingly. 

"Oh, Asia's too far!" she quickly pro
tested. "I'm only giving you an hour or 
so." 

"Let's have something on the vi�ion 
screen from Eartheye;then," he suggest
ed. "How about Mars?" 

"Well, it's night over Asia." She 
snapped the screen on with a negligent 
hand and said, "Eartheye." In a mo
ment a bearded face appeared with a re
spectful salute. "Put on Mars," she 
drawled. "The central region of Solis 
Lacus." 

In a moment a rosy glow suffused the 
screen, resolving into focus as a ruddy 
plain with a greenish center. Connor 
gazed spellbound. The planet of mystery 
at a distance of two miles ! 

Enigmatical dark spots of strangely 
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suggestive regularity were distinguish
able, a lacy tracery of cabalistic lines, 
the flash of something bright that might 
be water. A pygmy civilization? he won
dered dizzily. 

"I'd like to see that at first hand," he 
murmured. 

"So would I," said Margaret of Urbs. 
"I've tried to talk my esteemed brother 
into permission to make the attempt, 
without success so far." 

"You?" He remembered his conver
sation with Evanie and Jan Orm. "But 
it's two and a half years there and 
back !" 

"What's two and a half years to me?" 
She snapped off the screen. "Come on," 
she said rising. 

44Where now?" 
44For a little flight. I'll show you a 

Triangle"-she glanced at him with a 
mocking smile--"since you know their 
secret, and yet live!" 

44NO thanks to you," Connor flashed at 
her. 

uNo. Were you frightened?" 
"Did I seem so?" 
She shook her head. 
44Are you ever afraid?" 
4'0ften. I try not to show it." 
ur never am," she said, pulling a 

beam-pistol from a table drawer and 
snapping it" to her waist. "Since we're 
leaving the Palace," she explained. "J 
intend to bring you back." 

He laughed and followed ·her through 
the Throne Room and up to a portion of 
the vast Palace roof below the South 
Tower. A Triangle stood there on a 
metal flooring. He noticed the pitting 
and excoriations where the blast had 
struck. The vehicle gleamed silver. far 
smaller than the giant ones he had seen 
in flight. Connor glanced curiously at 
the firing chamber at the apex, then at 
the name usky-rat" engraved on the 
wall. 

uMy Sky-rat," said Margaret of Orbs. 
uThe swiftest thing yet made by man. 
Your bullets are laggards beside it." She 
hesitated, and for a moment he could 
have sworn that there was C) touch of 

shyness in her eyes. ur took one trip in 
this-not so long ago," she said softly, 
'4that I will never forget. The woods of 
Ormon �re lovely, don't you think?" 

He made no answer to that, and fol
lowed her in. The tubular chamber was 
luxuriously fitted, with deeply cushioned 
seats and room enough for comfortable 
sleeping quarters. When they were seat
ed she depressed a lever and the throb
bing roar of the blast began. 

Through the floor-port he watched the 
Palace drop away. Urbs Major unrol1ed 
beneath. There was a sensation of 
weight as · the vehicle shot upward like 
an errant meteor. 

"Frightened?" laughed the Princess. 
Connor shrugged. "I've flown before," 

he said laconically. 
"Oh-airplanes! Wait!" 

X 

M INUTE by minute the Earth re
ceded. It seemed not so much to drop as 
to diminish, as if the surface were con
densing like a deflating balloon. Urbs 
Minor slipped smoothly into the square 
of vision and the whole panorama of the 
mighty city was below-Greater and 
Lesser Urbs with the gash of the canal 
between them, tiny as a toy village in 
the Swiss Alps. 

Kaatskill slid into the square, and a 
dozen other previously unseen suburbs 
of the vast metropolis. The aspiring 
towers of the Palace were small as pins 
in a carpet, and already a little east of 
them, as their radial flight permitted 
the Earth's rotation to gain on the craft. 

The Earth began to seem hazy, and 
off to the north a snow-white plain of 
clouds glistened. The vast bowl of the 
planet began slowly to hump in the cen
ter. It was inverting, beginning to seem 
spherical. 

Tom Connor jumped violently as a 
spark crackled off hill thumb. A second 
stung the tip of his nose. The black silk
en hair of the Princess rose queerly in 
a cloud about the perfection of her face, 
and sparks raced along the ship's hull. 
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"The Heaviside ionization layer," she 
murmured. "Scared?" 

"No." 
Margaret of Urbs glanced at a dial. 
"Thirty thousand now." 

1 "Feet?" 
She laughed. "Meters." 
About twenty miles. And they were 

still accelerating. The surface below 
flowed continually inward. The sky 
,darkened ; a star appeared, and then an
other; fifty stars ; a thousand-all glis
tening in a black sky where the sun 
blazed blue-white. The Earth was de
cidedly globular now. The vast, incon
ceivable slope of the planet could be seen 
in all directions. 

Unconsciously Connor jumped as sud
denly there carne a sharp patter like 
hail. 

"Meteoric particles," said the girl 
turning a knob. "Paige deflector," she 
explained. 

"For meteors as welJ as bullets, eh ?" 
he suggested. 

"For the iron ones. A stone might get 
through." 

Uncomfortable thought. Minutes 
passed-half an hour. Suddenly the 
Princess moved something. Connor was 
nearly lifted from his seat by the sud
den-lightness. 

"Deceleration," she said, glancing 
down at the colossal convexity below. 
"Tht·ee hundred miles. Are you fright
ened?" 

"Do you think so?" 
She smiled a taunt. " I 'll turn off the 

deflectors," she murmured. 
There was a pattering roar. Some

thing crashed glancingly above him and 
the floor tipped and spun like a juggler's 
platter. Margaret of Urbs laughed. 

"Might I ask the object?" he queried. 
"Yes," she said gently.  "I'm going to 

commit suicide !"  
As he· caught his breath sharply, un

believingly, she moved the lever before 
her, and the throbbing roar of the blast 
died suddenly. The sensation of dizzi
ness that followed was a thousand times 
worse than that Connor had experienced 

in the swift Palace elevators. 
He was utterly weightless. They were 

in a free fall ! 
The Princess was laughing at him. 

Deep in those lustrous, inhumanly love
ly sea-green eyes of hers was the glint 
of mockery. 

"Scared ?" she whispered, as she had 
done repeatedly, and gave a low rippling 
chuckle at his silence. "Three hundred 
miles !" she jeered. A moment passed. 
"Two hundred !" 

HE COULDN'T shift his gaze from 
the satanic beauty of her face, but 

he grimly fought his quivering lips to 
firmness. There was a low whine outside 
that rose abruptly to a screaming shriek 
that went gibbering across the world. 
The air!  They had struck the atmos
phere. 

The floor grew warm, almost so hot it 
burned. At last Connor tore his eyes 
from the face of the Princess and gazed 
down at the up-rushing planet. 

They were over ocean. What matter? 
At that speed it  might as well be con
crete. How high were they? Two miles 
-a mile.? Less each succeeding second. 
The scream was a great roaring. 

"We're going to crash," he said even
ly, knowing she couldn't hear him. 

Margaret of Urbs kicked a lever with 
a daintily casual foot. The blast roared 
out-too late! Or was it? Irresistible 
weight oppressed Connor as the sea 
rushed upward. So clqse it was now that 
he saw the very waters hollowed by the 
blast. That n<?ar! 

But far enough. They were receding 
until the girl cut the blast again and set 
the rocket gently on the heaving swells 
of the Pacific. 

Connor gulped. "Nice flying," he said 
steadily. "Ho'v\' often can you do it?" 

"I don't know," she laughed. "I've 
never tried before. Scared ?" The re
iteration of that word was getting on 
his nerves as greatly as had the speed 
of the rocket. 

"Did I show it 't" he asked. 
"I'm afraid not." Her voice changed 
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suddenly. She rose, whipped the beam
pistol from her side. "If I can't fright
en you," she said, her eyes glittering, "1 
can at least kill you !" The beam flashed 
over him. 

He took the shock unflinching. She 
slid her finger along the barrel until it 
stabbed harder, racking him. He bit his 
lips and gazed back into eyes, now deep
ly emerald. And at last she laughed and 
returned the weapon to its place. 

"Were all ancients like you, Tom?" 
she murmured. 

Somehow he managed .a calm reply. 
"Some stronger,' some weaker," he 

said carelessly. 
"I think I could love you," she whis

pered. 
She thrust a hand suddenly toward 

him and involuntarily he started. 
"Afraid of one thing, at least, aren't 

you?" she jeered. "Afraid of-me!" 
Without warning he caught her arm, 

swept her suddenl-y to him. He pressed 
a fierce l<iss'on the perfection of her lips. 
She yielded instantly, returning the ca_. 
ress. For a moment her lips burned 
against his like strong wine, and liS!hts 
coruscatt>d in his spinning brain. With 
the Black Flame of l.Trbs in his arms, 
the world seemeo to fall a\vay as it had 
from the rising Triangle. 

H<' felt her lips move against his, 
heard her murmur, "Tom ! Tom ! J do 
love you. Say �·ou love me!" 

"Love yoll ? Lov<• you :t• he said. But 
.inst in timr he cmtght that familiar 
gleam of mockery in her ey<'s. "Yes," 
he f:aicl. "Just as ] Jove a cll·ink of strong 
liquor !" 

He pushed her rou�hly awa�·. grin
ning sardonically. Marga•·et of U1·bs 
laughed, but he fancied there was a 
quaver in her laughter. It was the first 
time he had seen the diamond hardness 
of her poise so much as t·uffied. That is, 
since he had seen her in her robe of cruel 
Princess, the role she had played for 
seven hundred years. When he had seen 
her as a child of the woods she had been 
different. 

But she qui�kly regained her hard 

control over herself. She slapped a trifle 
viciously at the controls, and the Sky-rat 
soared away from a boiling cit·cle of 
ocean toward Urbs. 

ARRIVED there, the Princess said not 
a word, but left Tom Connor at 

once. He wandered irresolutely to his 
room and opened Evanie's door. She sat 
propped against some cushions while a 
man in the garb of a Palace servant 
leaned above her. Both turned startled 
faces toward him. In amazement he 
recognized the man as Jan Orm of Or
mon! 

Tom Connor opened his mouth to cry 
an involuntary greeting to Jan Orm, but 
checked it at the sight of Jan's warning 
look and a gesture from Evanie. Of 
course ! Jan was here in disguise, and 
there was the scanner with unwinking 
eye and attentive ear. Connor advanced 
to the side of Evanie's bed and bent over 
her. 

"Don't look at Jan when you talk," she 
said softly. 

"I won't. Lord , I'm glad to see you, 
Jan! I didn't know •..vhat might have 
hapnened to you." 

"I'm working in the kitchen,'' whis
pen�d Jan, nodding at a tray on the wall
arm. He added eagerly. "Tom, you can 
help us! W c neE>ci you." 

"Help you to what?" 
"To finish-" .Jan began, but Evanie 

interrupted. "Help me to escape," she 
whispe1·ed, then shot a glance at Jan 
Orm. "Be careful of him, J;tn," she 
warned. "He's been arouml the Black 
Flame." 

Connor reddened. "Look here !" he 
muttered. "Here's exactly how I stand. 
For safety's sake, I've swm·n to the Mas
ter to make no move against him for the 
present, and to tell him what I know of 
mathematics. That can't hurt you, can 
it'? Evan ie's safety is worth more to me 
than that." 

He caught a sidelong flash of Jan's 
face gone suddenly blank. Jan's lips 
tightened grimly. 

"What's the value of an oath to the 
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Master?" he growled. "That needn't 
bind you!" 

"I keep my word," Connor said, as 
grim'ly. 

"But your oath doesn't keep you from 
helping me to escape, does it?" whis
pered Evanie. 

"I guess not-but what's the use of 
it? To suffer anothPr Mess£>nger?" 

"This time," declared Evanie, "I'll 
fight off any Messenger. I was worn out 
before, exhausted, almost helpless." 

"What can I do?" asked Connor, a lit
tle reluctantly. 

"Are you free to move as you will 
about the Palace?" 

"Not entirely." 
"Well, I want to see the Master. I 

mwd see him." 
"Why don't you call him and ask for 

an interview?" Connor asked. 
"I have. All I can get is a statement 

from the vision room that he's busy in 
his quarters and can't come. I'm not 
supposed to leave my bed, you know." 
She paused. "It's probably true. Jan 
has heard that there's a Conclave of the 

-Immortals of the South day after to
morrow." She glanced at Connor im
ploringly. "Can't you get me to him, 
Tom ? Please--1 must see him." 

Connor smiled, amused, as a swift 
thought crossed his mind. Margaret of 

· Ut·bs must indeed have been perturbed 
this morning. She had forgotten to re
claim her medallion. If he were to use it 
before she remembered-

" Perhaps I can help you reach him, 
Evanie," he whispered. "If you'll come 
at once." 

TH E  GUARDS passed them without 
question, with only a glance at the 

medallion. 
When they reached the anteroom be

yond the arch they at once saw the Mas
ter at his littered desk. Evanie dt•opped 
gracefully to one k11ee as they neared 
the ruler. But Connor stood erect and· 
stared at Margaret of Urbs, who sat in a 
chair by the window, a book on her lap, 
a black cigarette in her fingers spiraling 

smoke as she stared back at him. 
The Master's eyes flickered over them. 
"May I ask how you two managed to 

arrive het·e ?" he inquired mildly. 
Connor tossed the medallion on the 

desk, and his lips twisted in wry amuse
ment when he saw the quivering start 
that twitched the dainty lips of the Prin
cess. She arose quickly and moved to the 
Master's side. She and Evanie gazed at 
each other across the desk. The eyes of 
Marga,ret of Urbs were faintly disdain
ful. but Evanie's were hostile. 

It was Tom Connor's first opportunity 
to make a first-hand comparison of the 
two. He hated himself for making it, 
but here it was thrust upon him. 

The Pr·incess was a trifle taller, a bit 
more slender than Evanie, and infinitely 
more beautiful, lov:ely as Evanie was. It 
wasn't fair, Connor told himself bitter
ly. It was terribly unfair, in fact, to 
compare Evani<''s beauty with the un
earthly beauty of the Black Flame of 
Urbs. It was like contrasting the sim
ple loveliness of a wild rose to the splen
dor of an orchid, or a bro.wn milkweed 
butterfly to a star-flying Luna moth.. 

The �-1 nst�>r spoke. 
"I presume you have a reason for com

ing." 
"Yes," said Evanie. " I  can't stand be

ing imprisoned in a single room. I had 
to see you." Her lips quivered. She was 
a consummate actress, Connor suddenly 
realized. "You know 1-1 have meta
morphic blood in me. You know what 
that means. I have to move about in the 
open to bt·eathe air that comes from the 
sky, not from Palace ventilators. So I've 
come to ask you for a little freedom. Just 
permission to walk now and then in the 
Inner Gardens." 

Connor wondered how walking in the 
square of the Inner Gardens could' en
compass her escape, since the Palace sur
rounded it. 

"It is my intention to release you, but 
not yet," the Master said. "Not until I 
hav� had what I wish from Thomas 
Connor. " ·  

"But I can't stand it!" the girl begged. 
/ 
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The Master turned to GoJ}nor. 
"Remembering your oath," he said, 

"do you second this request? This is no 
move against me?" 

"I do not break my word," Conno1· 
said. 

"Well, I see no harm in it." The Mas
ter called a few syllables into the box · 
beside him, then spoke to Ev,anie. "You 
have the liberty of the halls and the In
ner Gardens-no more. As for you"
his eyes flickered over Connor-"appar
ently you manage without my permis
sion. That's all." 

Evanie dropped again to he•· knee, 
rose and moved toward the archway. 
As Connor followed, the Master called: 

"Not you, Thomas Connor." 
Connor turned again toward the faint-

ly amused face of the ruler. , 
"I perceive," the Master said, "that 

my sister has disobeyed me." 
The Princess laughed in that mocking 

way of hers. 
"Do I ever obey you, Joaquin?'' 
"Nominally, at times!' He paused, 

studying his sister coolly for a moment, 
then again turned his attention to. the 
man before him. "As you may know," 
he remarked, "I have summoned a Con
clave for day after tomorrow. I am com
pletely occupied. But T do not forget 
your promise, Thomas Connor, nor have 
I lost interest in the stores of ancient 
knowledge. Therefore, you will accom
pany the Princess to the chambers be
hind the Throne Room and fulfill yow· 
promise by explaining to her as much as 
time perit1its of mathematics, particular
ly of the meaning of logarithms and of 
the device I have heard termed the slide
rule. She will understand you. That's 
all." 

He met the eyes of the Princess. " I  
may obey you this time, Joaquin," she 
said, and moved out of the door. 

C
ONNOR followed her. The halls be
trayed the activity of the coming 

Conclave, and were more crowded than 
he had observed before. Twice grave
faceq, long-haired Immortals passed 

them, raising respectful hands in salute 
to· Margaret of Urbs. 

She turned into the South Corridor. 
"This isn't the way," he objected. 
"We're going to the Tower." She 

glanced sideward at him. "You'll see 
soon why the Palace needs all its size. 
There'll be twenty thousand Immortals 
here, and we have room for all of them 
-halithe Immortals in the world." 

"Half! Evanie said there were three 
million." 

She gave him an inscrutable smile. 
"It does no harm to let the Weeds 

over-estimate our strength." 
"Then why tell me?" 
Her smile was the unfathomable one 

of the Mona Lisa. 
"1 never do anything without rea

son," was her reply. 
He laughed. When once again they 

reached the aspiring pinnacle of the 
Tower, without a glance a{ the mighty 
city below the Princess pulled pen and 
paper from a table, seated herself, and 
faced Connor. 

"Well?" she queried. "Begin." 
He did. It was a new Margaret of 

Urbs he saw now, unknown before save 
possibly in that brief moment when he 
had mentioned the Venus of Milo, or 
when earUer in the woods she had shown 
him how vast was her know ledge of and 
interest in history and world events. · 

She was eager, curious, questioning, 
avid for knowledge, and uncannily quick 
to comprehend. There were queer gaps 
in her learning. Often he had to stop to 
explain terms utterly elementary, while 
at other times she followed him through 
the most complex maze of reasoning 
without a question. 

The afternoon waned, dusk crept over 
the great vista, and at length she th1·ew 
down her pen. 

"Enough," she said. "We must have 
ten-place logarithm tables worked out. 
They'll be priceless at Eartheye." Not 
until then did a trace of mockery cr(ep 
into her voice. "I suppose you realize," 
she taunted, "that once we have your 
knowledge all reason to keep you alive is 
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gone, but the reasons to kill you remain." 

He laughed. 
"You'd like to frighten me, wouldn't 

you? Haven.'t you tried that ofteri. 
enough? The Master trusts my word. I 
trust his-but not yours." His lips 
twisted. "Had I not trusted him, I could 
have escaped this morning. What was to 
prevent me from taking yom· weapon 
away, dropping you on a deserted shore 
-or even kidnapping you-and escap
ing in the Sky-'rat? I never promised 
not to escape. What kept me here was 
my trust in his word, and a desire to see 
this game played out!" 

"There is no safety anywhere in the 
world for you, Thomas Connor," said 
the Flame softly, "except in my favor. 
And why you still Jive is a mystery, so 
much so that I wonder at it. I have nev
er before been so indulgent to one I 
hate." She flashed her glorious emerald 
eyes to his face. "Do I hate you?" 

"You should know hatred better than 
1." 

"Yes; and yet 1 wonder." She smiled 
slowly. "If ever I love the way I hate, 
not death itself could thwart me. But 
there is no man strong enough to con
quer me." 

"Or perhaps," he retorted, "that one 
isn't interested." 

She smiled again with almost a trace 
of wistfulness. 

"You're very strong,'' she admitted. 
"I should have loved to have lived in 
your ancient days. To have 1ived among 
your great nghters and great makers of 
beauty. At least those were men-your 
ancients. I cpuld have loved one of 
those." • 

"And haven't you ever loved a man?" 
he asked il·onically. 

H
E COULD detect no mocking note in 
her voice. 

"Loved? I have thought myself in 
love a hundred times. At least a dozen 
times I have gone to Joaquin to beg im
mortality for some man I have loved. 
But Joaquin swore to Mat·tin Sair long 
ago to grant it only to those worthy of 

it, and he has kept that oath/' 
She smiled wryly. "It takes all a 

man's youth to prove himself worthy, 
and so the Immortals are all dry scien
tists-not to my taste. Joaquin refused 
me each time I asked for the favor, 
wanting to know if I were sure I'd never 
tire of him for whom I begged-to 
swear I was sure. And of course I 
couldn't swear." She paused thoughtful
ly. "He was always right, too. I did tire 
even before old age blighted them." 

· ''And what did YO'lL do to prove your
self worthy?" Connor mocked. 

"I'm serious today," the Princess 
said. "I'm not teasing now. I think I 
could love you, Thomas Connor." 

"Thank you." He grinned, suspecting 
the glitter in the green eyes, though he 
did not see it. "In my time it was the 
custom for the man to make such declar
ations." 

"Your time!" flared Margaret of 
Urbs. "What do I care for your ante
d'iluvian customs and prehistoric preju
dices? Would you have the Black Flame 
as shrinking and modest as little Evanie 
pretends to be?" 

':.I'd di�like you less if you were." 
"You don't dislike me. You're merely 

afraid of me because I represent every
thing you hate in a woman-and yet you 
can't hate me. Indeed, I rather think 
you love me." • 

· 

He, laughed, mocking now, himself. 
"I'm Ma1·garet of Urbs !" she flashed. 

"What do I \\·ant of you? Nothing! I 
don't really want you at all, Tom Con
nor. You'd be like all the others ; you'd 
age. Those mighty Jimbs of yours will 
turn skinny, or else fat and bloated. 
Those clear eyes will be pale and watery. 
Your teeth will yellow and your hair fall 
out, and then you'll be gone!" 

She pulled a cigarette from the box 
and blew a plume of smoke in his im
passive face. 

"Go brag of this when we release you 
-if we do! Go tell it up and down the 
world that you alone of all men were 
strong enough to reject the love of Mar
garet of Urbs. Go say that the Black 
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Flame failed to scorch you, failed even "A waiter !" the Black Flame said 
to warm you." Her voice quivered. "And scornfulJy. "A Palace waiter !" 
go say too that no other man save you But despite her laughter and his own 
ever learned how unhappy she is!" confusion, Connor did not fail to notice 

The deep eyes were tear-bright. He that there were still tears in her eyes. 
stared into them perplexed. Was this 
merely more acting? Was there nothing 
left of Margaret of Urbs save a lovely 
masque and a thousand poses-no real 
being within? He forced a sardonic grin 
to his lips, for the impossible beauty of 
the girl tore at him despite his will. 

At his smile her face darkened. "And 
then say," she said, from ]?etween tight 
lips, "that the Black Flame doesn't care 
what talk you make of her, because she 
burns on, while you-and those you talk 
to-in so very few years will be dust !" 

Again he laughed at her and the 
Flame turned suddenly away. 

"I suppose you may go now," she said 
dully. 

But Connor hardly heard her. He was 
caught in speculations concerning the 
strange black and golden soul of the 
Princess, batfling, hateful, fascinating'to 
the point of deadliness, and yet-some
ho\v wistful, almost pitiful. It was al
most, he thought, as if in the .glimpse 
he had caught of her in the freedom 'Of 
the woods he had seen the true soul of 
the woman, and all the rest was mas
querading. 

He stared across at the glory of her 
face, now subdued to sadness as she 
gazed out at a million lighted windows. 
Then a flicker of motion caught his eye, 
far, far beneath him in the well of shad
ows in the Inner Gardens. 

"Someone's in the Gardens," he ob� 
served absently. 

"Oh," said the Princess listlessly, "it 
must be an Antarctic Immortal, enjoy
ing a garden under the sky." She clicked 
the vision screen. "Garden," sbe or
dered dully. "North bank of the pool." 

A burst of choked laughter startled 
him. He swung about. There, shown on 
the screen before his eyes, was Evanie, 
seated on a garden bench, her head on 
the shoulder of Jan Orm, his arm about 
her waist ! 

XI l< 

CoNNER awoke late next morning, 
and to an instant memory of the shock 
he had experienced at the sight of 
Evanie and Jan Orm. Most of the night 
he had spent in improvising possible ex
cuses for the girl. Perhaps it was an in
nocent scene he had witnessed. 

After all, she and Jan were lifelong 
friends, born and raised in Ormon, and 
it might be that Evanie had turned to 
him in loneliness, or in pique at Tom 
Connor's own involuntary attendance on 
Margaret of Urbs. But the mocking sug
gestions of the Princess and the memory 
of Evanie's contented face in the vision 
screen troubled him. And he remem
bered, too, Jan's confession that he loved 
Evanie. 

Dressing, he glimpsed her far· below 
in the Inner Gardens, with her bronze 
hair glinting. She ·was lying at full 
length on the grass. He forgot break
fast and hurried into the corridor, 
where the guard, remembering the me
dallion of the Princess, merely saluted 
respectfully, unaware that Connor no 
longer possessed the disc of gold. 

He descended at once to the ground 
level, followed an interminable passage 
toward the Palac�'s center, and flung 
open a do01· at its end. Instead of day
light, a dim chamber with glowing walJs 
lay beyond, wherein, after .a moment Of 
blinking, he described a row of perhaps 
twenty men. Some stared at him, sur
prised, but most kept their eyes fixed 
steadily on the shining wall. 

"I'm sorry," he said to the nearest 
man. "I was looking for the Gardens." 

Unexpectedly, a voice spoke beside 
him. 

"The Gardens are two stories above 
us, Thomas. And I see you still wander." 

It was the Master. Beside hini was 
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another Immortal, grave-eyed and 
sandy-haired. 

"This is Thomas Connor," said the 
Master, "our storehouse of ancient 
knowledge. Thomas, this is Martin Sair, 
here from Austropolis." He added, 
"Thomas is one of those who affect not 
to kneel in our presence. I indulge him!' 

"Indulgence is a habit of yours, Ur
banus,'' rumbled the sandy-haired man. 
"Does the Princess also indulge?" 

"Not willingly. Margaret is having 
one of her restless years. I'm afraid." 
He frowned. "But they pass, they pass. 
Look there, Thomas." He gestured 
toward the wall. "This is our seeing 
room. Here is focused every scanner in 
Urbs-in any of my cities, if I wish. If  
the Palace i s  the world's brain, this 
room is the visual center." 

Connor took his eyes from a fas
cinated scn1tinv of the legendary Mar
tin Sail'. the Giver of Life, and glanced 
:•t 1 he \•·nils. Millions of tiny pictures 
covered them, each small as a thumb
n"il,  glowing some in colors. and some 
w11en the distant origin was in dark
ness, in the dull blue-gray of the short 
waves. He saw flickers of movement as 
the pictured men and women went about 
their daily business. 

"We can enlarge any scene there!' 
said the Master, pointing at a row of 
wider screens, some even now illumined. 
"In this room l can follow a man's life 
from birth to deatJ1, so long as he t·e
mains in one of my cities." He paused 
musingly, then shrugged. "The Gardens 
ai·e two floors above us, Thomas." 

It was dismissal. Connor cast a last 
glance at Mat·tin Sair, feeling as if he 
were gazing on a demigon. Martin Sair, 
the Giver of Life, greatest except the 
Master among all the he•·oic figures in 
the dazzling age of the Enlightenment. 
Then he backed away from the great 
Immortal and betook himse1f to the Gar
dens. 

EVANIE was there, lovely as a bit of 
the ancient statuary !hat dotted the 

square, as she lay in the barbaric cos-

tume of Urbs watching a. twenty-inch 
column of water slip smoothly from the 
mouth of a giant stone lion. She gave 
Connor a cool glance as lie approached. 

"Evanie ! "  he said unhappily. "I've 
looked everywhere for you." 

"Why?" she asked indifferently. 
"To be with you, of course. You know 

that." 
"I don't know it. Or has the Flame 

burned you at last?" 
Her coolness baffled him. 
"Evanie," he pleaded, "why are you 

so offended ?" 
Her mouth hardened. "You've de

serted the Weeds, Tom. Do you think I 
could ever forgive that!" 

"See here, Evanie," he said hastily. 
"There's one thing you seem to have for
gotten. I was thrust in among the 
Weeds of Ormon without choice. Does 
that mean I have to accept your social 
theories blindly? Perhai)s I'm too primi
tive for anarchy, but I think you are 
too!" He went on defiantly. "I don't 
think your theories will work, and I do 
think the Master's government is what 
this world needs. It isn't perfect, but 
it's better than the Weeds offer. And 
ev�n for you. Evanie, I won't give up 
freerlom of thought." 

"You mean you won't think!" she 
blazed. ..You'r� not fooling me, Tom! 
I kno"· the way the Black Flame poisons 
men, and you've been with her too 
often !M Hel' anger mounted. "Oh, go 
away !" 

"Bvanie," he began earnestly, and 
paust•d. Wn.�? he untouched by the devas
tating chnrm of the Princess·? The diz
zying warmth of her lips, his reeling 
brain in the hour on the Pacific- "She's 
thE' daughter of Hell!" he muttered. 

"Go away!" flared Evanie. "You've 
rleserted us !" 

Hot w�rcls rose to his lips. But he sup
prrssen his anger, even as the picture 
he had seen of Jan and Evanie flashed 
on his mental screen, and turned away 
into the Palace. 

For an hour he stamped through the 
endless halls now crowded with arriving 
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Immortals from Africa, Antarctica, voice of Margaret of Urbs. 
Australia, and South America. NQw and He w.hirled and faced her as she 
again one turned cool eyes on his forbid- emerged from the inner chamber, and 
ding countenance or smiled gravely hunger and anger alike drained out of 
after him. None stopped or addressed him as he stared. 
him. She was magnificent! Garbed in a jet-

He must have completed the some- black cape that dropped to her green
what less than a mile of circuit several crystaled sandals, she seemed taller as 
times when a guard approached him. He she advanced into the room. A circlet of 
turned a furious scowl on the fellow, but emeralds bound her ebony hair, and be
he had only a tiny black envelope in- neath it her eyes were smoldedng, sea
scribed in white in the p1·ecise script of green fire. 
the Princess. Connor ripped the missive But he felt the thrill of SUl"prised 
open. A short note was inside. It read : shock as she threw open the cape. Her 

Come to my chambers at half after the 
seventh hour to escot·t me to djnner. Wear the 
black costume in your quarters, and the black 
cape. Margaret of Urbs 

ALTHOUGH hours remained before 
the appointed dinner hour, he went 

back to his quarters, glancing indiffer
ently at the Urban formal dress laid 
carefuJJy on hisLbed. It was exactly like 
his present garb save that it shimmered 
black with metallic scales, and was 
edged with silver. Crossing to the win
dow he sat staring down at Evanie in 
the Gardens, bathing her rounded limbs 
in sunlight, until Jan Orm, in Urban 
dress, joined her. He turned angrily 
away. 

With no breakfast or lunch, he was 
both short-tempered and ravenous. So 
when the hours had dragged by, and he 
finaJJy located the Chambers on the hun
dred and seventh level of the South1Tow
er, he was in no pleasant mood. Two 
armed guards stepped aside, and the 
serving woman, Sora, admitted him with 
a clumsy curtsy. 

He passed into the anteroom, fur
nished, as was the Black Flame's labora
tory behind the Throne Room and her 
place at the summit of t�e Tower, lavish
ly and ornately. But surprise leaped to 
his eyes as he saw the gigantic black 
Persian cat that gazed steadily at him, 
with green eyes that seemed almost a 
replica of those of the Princess. 

"A cat !" he exclaimed. "I thought 
they were extinct." 

"Satan is immortal," said the soft 

brief kirtle and coreselet glittered in a 
solid surface of green gems, and at het· 
waist sparkled that mystic crystalline 
flower of many colors, glistening from 
red to violet, blue, and purest emerald. 
Then she moved toward the lamp, and in 
its yellow radiance her whole costume 
was green no longer, but the deep laven
der of wine. 

"Alexandrites," she laughed, answer
ing his unspoken question. "Green by 
day, lavender by artificial light. Syn
thetic, of course. There aren't this many 
natural stones in the wol"ld." She turned. 
"Like it?" 

"Exquisite !" he .whispered. "You 
daughter of Lucifer !" 

He followed her in rebeUious fascina
tion as they progressed unattended to 
the ground floor and into a long Palace 
car with stiff-backed driver and foot
man. 

"Merimee's," she said, and the car 
spun silently away, mounting to the up
per tie1· of Palace A venue. 

It was dusk, but now and then when 
traffic slowed their motion, cheers 
sounded, and many a glance was cast at 
them. Margaret of U rbs ignored the 
glances, but smiled at the cheers. 

"Who's Merimee ?" Connor asked. 
"A rich Sleeper in Kaatskill. Society 

here is largely Sleepers." 
"No nobility?" 
"The Immortals seldom entertain. 

We're a serious lot." 
Kaatskill appeared, and they glided 

into the grounds of an imposing Grecian 
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mansiOn." Lights were glowing, gay 
voices sounded as they entered. 

There was a sudden silence as the 
whole assemblage knelt. Margaret of 
Urbs gestured and the guests arose. 
Merimee himself, paunchy, bald, came 
babbing his appreciation, his gratitude 
for the honor to his house. 

"But the entertainment, Your High
ness ! On such shot·t notice, · you see
�est the bureau could furnish-T know 
you'll forgive me." 

THE DINNER was lavish. Connor sat 
at the left of the Princess. Lines of 

servitors passed in a §teady stream, 
bP:lring soups, then 'fish-Bombay 
ducks. pompano, a dozen unknown 
viands-and fowl-ortolan, ptarmigan, 
pheasant, and nameless others. 

Connor was ravenous. He sampled 
everything, and it was the middle of the 
meal before he noticed the aghast looks 
of the crowd, and that he was almost 
the only one who was eating. 

"Have I violated the proprieties?" he 
asked the Princess. 

"You're supposed to eat only of the 
dishes I taste," she informed him 
coolly. 

"But I'm hungry. And you've eaten 
practically nothing." It was true. Mar
garet of U1·bs had taken only a little 
salad, though she had sipped ghtss after 
glass of wine. 

"I like to tantalize these hogs," she 
replied in low but audible tones. "This 
bores me." 

"Then why come?" 
''A whim." 
He chuckled, turning his attention to 

the entertainment. This, he thought, was 
excellent. An incredibly skillful juggler 
succeeded a talented magician ; a low
voiced woman sang sweet, ancient 
tunes ; a trio played tinkling melodies. 
A graceful pair of adagio dancers per
formed breathtakingly i n  the square 
surrounded by the tables, and a con
tortionist managed unbelievable bodily 
tangles. The performers came and went 
in silence. Not one burst of applause 

rewarded them. 
"Unappreciative audience!" Connor 

growled. 
"Js it?" the Princess drawled. 

"'Watch.'' 
The following number, he thought, 

was the worst of the lot-a frightened, 
dingy man with a half-trained dancing 
monkey that chattered and grimaced, 
but made a sad failure of the dancing. 
Yet at the conclusion Margaret of Urbs 
raisecl her dainty hands and applauded. 

Instantly bedlam broke loose. Ap
plause crashed through the hall: encores 
were shouted, and the astonished player 
stumbled once more through the ludi
crous performance. 

"Well, his fortune's made," observed 
tfle Princess. "N'York will want him, 
and Chicago and Singapore as well." 

The. master of ceremonies was pre
senting "Romero, the Poet of Personali
ties," a thin-faced Urban crowned with 
laurel leaves and bearing a classical 
harp. 

He bowecP and smiled. 
"And who, Ladies and Lords, shall it 

be? Of whom do I sing?" 
"Her Highness!" roared the crowd. 

.. The Princess of Urbs !" 
Romero strummed his harp, and be

gan chanting, minstrel-like: 

"The Princess? Adjective and verb 
Turn feeble! Glorious? Superb? 
Exquisite ? None of these can name 

The splendor of the Urban Flame. 

Our Princess ! Stars 'are loath to rise 
Lest they be faded by her eyes 
Yet once they've risen, they wm not set, 
But gaze entranced on Margaret. 

The continents and oceans seven 
Revolve beneath the laws of Heaven; 
What limit, law, or cannon curbs 
The tongue that speaks the Flame of Urbs?" 

Applause, violent and enthusiastic, 
greeted the doggerel. Margaret of Urbs 
lowered h"er eyes and smiled. 

"Who now'!" Romero called. "Of 
whom do I sing?" 

Unexpectedly, Merimee spoke. "Tom 
Connor !" he cried. "Tom Connor, the 
Ancient !" 
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Homero strummed his harp and sang: late I found that his bitterness grew out 

"Ladies and Lords, you do me honor, 
Giving the name of Thomas Connor, 
That Ancient, phoenix-like arisen 
Out of his cold, sepulchral prison, 
Thrust into life--a cornet hurled 
From the dead past into the world. 

What poet great enough to sing 
The wonderful awakening? 
Let golder1 Science try explain 
That miracle-and try in vain: 
For only Art, by Heaved inflamed, , Can dream how Death itself was tamed! 

"He'll turn this into some insipid 
compliment to me,•• whispered Margaret 
of Urbs. The Poet of Personalities sang 
on. 

Year after year the strong flesh 
mouldered, 

Dim was the spark of life that 
smouldered-

Until the Princess glanced that wat, 
And lo! The c<lld and lifeless clay, 
To Death and Time no longer slave, 
Burst out triumphant from the grave! 

IN THE roar of applause Connor sat 
amazed at the reference to his own 

experience. How did Romero know? He 
turned to question the Princess. 

"I'm tired of this," she said, and rose 
to depart. 

The whole body of guests rose with 
her. She drew her cape around her and 
strode to the car. 

"Slowly," she ordered the driver, then 
leaned back gazing at Connor. "Well?" 
she murmured. 

"Interesting. Hornero is clever." 
"Bah ! Stock verses composed before

hand." 
"But--.:about me?" 
"Don't you know you've been a news

paper and vision sensation?" 
"The devil !" Connor ·was shocked. 
"This Romero," she \vent on musing

ly. "Once, long ago, I knew Sovern, the 
only great poet of the Enlightenment, 
he who half seriously, half contemptu
ously, named me the Black Flame, and 
tf.e only man save you, Tom Connor, 
who ever flaunted me to my face. One 
evening he angered me, and I exiled him 
f,.nm Hrh� TTrh� t.h�.t. hP lnvP.il--smil ton 

of love for me. 
"So I called him back in time to die, 

when not even Martin Sair could save 
him. And dying .he told me he would 
take his revenge in rememberin� that I 
am human, and to be human is to love 
and suffer." She paused. "I  have not 
forgotten that." 

"And was it true?" asked Connor, 
struck suddenly by this revelation of �e 
fiery, imperious, untamable character 
beside him. 

"I think, lately, that it i.s true," she 
murmured, and drew a long breath. "I  
have slain, I h.ave tortured, for less vio
lence than you have committed against 
me." 

She flung open her cape, baring the 
marks of his fingers still on the exqui
site cu.rve of her throat. 

"I  cannot suffer violence, and yet .. you 
have struck me twice and still live. 
There is a magic about you, Thomas 
Connor, some laughing ancient strength 
that has died out of the world. I have 
never feat·ed anything in my life, I have 
never begged anyone--but I fear you 
and I plead with you." She swayed 
against him. "Kiss me!" she whispered. 

He stared down at the unearthly 
beauty of her face, but there was a 
green light in her eyes that puzzled 
him. Coolly he fought the fascination 
that was cast about him. This was but 
another taste of the torment she had 
promised. He was sure of it. · 

"I will not," he said. "Each time I 
have kissed you, you have laughed at 
me." 

"But I will not laugh now." 
"You'll not trap me again bv the same 

trick," he said. "Find another way for 
the torment you threatened. And when 
you're ready to kill me for the violence 
I did you, I'll die laughing at you." 

"I have forgiven that," she said soft-
ly. . 

"Then," he said mockingly. "Here's 
more to forgive. " 

HE LIFTED her slender wrist in his 
mightv hand. circled it with his 
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powerful fingers • . and crushed it in a Back in his room again. Connor was 
grasp 1ike contracting steel. It gave him in a turmoil, ashamed, perplexed, bitter. 
a grim pleasure to thus vent his turbu- "Caught !" he swore fiercely. "Burned I 
lent emotions on her. and to see her face God ! What a fool-what a weakling!" 
whiten under pain that must have been For call it what he would-it was 
excruciating. But save for her pallor true. Fascination, infatuation, anything 
she gave no siJZ'n of agony, -the fact faced him that the Black 

He d•·onped her hand, Mhamed of his Flame had burned Evanie from his 
m·uelty. though it was not as if he had heart. He swore viciously and battered 
used his stren¢h a�;:,inst a mortal at Evanie's door. 
woman. Mar�aret of l lrbs sPemed to The blows echoed into silence. There 
him more of a female df>TTlon. was no response. 

But she only said softly, "I thank you With a . long-drawn sigh, Connor 
for this. Tt has taug-ht me what I wanted turned away from Evanie's door. 
to know, for any othC'r than you would Whether absent or simply ignoring him, 
now be dead for it. I love you, Tom." she had failed him, and he needed her 

"Flame !" he retorted, while her eyes desperately now. He wanted to quench 
widened the merest trifle at the familiar- the fires of the Black Flame in her cool · 

ity. "I don't believe you." simplicity, to reassure himself that what 
"But you must! Aftet· all these years he now felt was an obsession, anything 

upon years I am sure. I swear it, Tom! but love. 
Say you love me." He wanted to convince himself it was 

"I love - Evanie. •• But despite his Evanie he loved by telling her so. Bet
words the doubts that had been con- ter never to have emerged from under 
�tantly creeping in on him assailed him. the prison than to live again, loving a 
Evanie was still alien. mask of beauty hiding a daughter of 

"You love me!" she murmured. "I am Satan. 
the Black Flame. yet T plead now. Say He strode to the casement overlook-
it, Tom!" ing the Gardens. Dim light from the 

"I  love Evanie!" Palace windows streaked in bars across 
"Then will you kiss me?" it, but he saw no sign of Evanie. But 
He stared down at her. "Why not?" could that be Evanie-there where the 

he said savagely. "Do you think I'm bushes ·shadowed a pooJ.? 
afraid of you?" 

He spun her against him and her lips 
burned against his. 

"Say you love me!" she repeated in a 
tense whisper. "Say it!" 

"I love-" he began, and the car slid 
to a stop before the Palace arch. The 
footman stood holding the car door open. 

Margaret of Urbs gazed as if dis
traught from Connor's face to the silent 
attendant and back again. Abruptly she 
thrust herself away, her mouth quiver
ing. 

"I  wish," she said tensely, " I  wish I 
had never seen you !" 

She struck him a sharp blow across 
his mouth, clambered unassisted to the 
ground, and disappeared into the Pal: 
ace, trailing her black cape behind her. 

xu 

TOM CONNOR made his way hur
riedly to the Gardens. He saw Evanie 
crouched in the shadow of shrubbery 
just above the brink of the water. He 
dashed forward aS' she glanced up at 
him. 

"Evanie !" he began. "Oh, my dear-" 
"Hush!" Her voice was tense. 
"But-" 
"Be still. Speak �oftly. Do you think 

I want a scanner on me?" She paused. 
"I'd rateer you'd go away," she whis
pered. 

He .seated himself stubbornly beside 
her, though it seemed certain she was 
waiting for someone. Jan Orm, prob
ably. 
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"1 won't go,". he said-in subdued voice. 
"You've got to listen to me, Evanie." 

"Please !"  she murmured. "Be quiet, 
Tom. I've been waiting here six hours." 

"For what?" 
She made no reply. He subsided into 

gloomy silence, watching the great 
column of water that gushed from the 
jaws of the huge stone lion at the far 
end of the pool The water. smooth as 
a steel pillar, fell with surprisingly 
little sound. 

But while he gazed, it changE'd. The 
smoothness was brolten. Bubbles flashed, 
and then the flow ceased altogether 
while a huge bubble glistened. billowed 
and broke. Something white and shin
ing and large as a man shot with a 
small splash into the pool. ThP. column 
of water crashed instantly back. 

A webbed hand holding a silk-wrapped 
package rose suddenly from the black 
water. An amphimorph! 

Evanie seized the bundle, crammed it 
beneath an Urban cape at her side. 

"Quick !" she said tensely. "Stand 
here beside me, Tom, so we'll block the 
scanner." 

He obeyed wonderingly. A queer low 
coo came from Evanie's lips. The black 
waters parted again and he glimpsed 
the tiny round mouth and horrible face 
of'the creature in the pool. It flopped to 
the bank, scuttled desl)era.tely along into 
the bushes. He saw it raise the lid of a 
manhole or a storm-sewer, and it was 
gone. 

Pale and trembling, Evanie sank down 
on the baQk, her bronzed legs dangling 
toward the wate1·. 

"If only we weren't seen !" she whis
pered. 

"How the devil did that thing get 
here?" Connor demanded. 

''It rode a bubble down the water tun
nel from the mountains, fifty miles 
away. An amphimorph doesn't need 
much air. A big bubble will  last." 

"Butr-" 
"Don't ask me how it found the maze 

of mains in Urbs. I don't know. I only 
know they have queer instinctive ways 

of getting where they want to go. Now 
it's gone into the storm sewer. It will 
find its way to the Canal and go up 
rivers to its mountains." 

"But what was that it brought. and 
from whom?" 

"From King Orm." 
"From whom?" he pel'sisted. 
"Tom.:• she said quietly, "I'm not go

ing to tell you." 
"What was in that package, Evanie ?" 
"I won't ten you that. either." She 

threw the cal)e over her arm, concealing 
the package. " 1  can't trust you, Tom. 
You and I are enemies." She backed 
away at his anger. "Tom, please ! You 
promised to help me escape, didn't you?" 

"All right," he yielded dully. "Evanie, 
I sought you out here because I wanted 
to end this misunderstanding. Please 
give me a chance to convince you I love 
you !" 

He held out his arms to her. She 
backed another step. 

"I won't come near you, Tom. I won't 
trust myself in your arms. I'm afraid of 
you, and I'm afraid of myself. You're 
too strong-too strong for me physical
ly, and perhaps too strong otherwise. 
You wakened my Jove once. I dare not 
chance it again." 

"Oh, Evanie! Now of all times, when 
I need you I" 

"Need me?" A queer expression flick
ered over her face. "So the Black Flame 
burns at last !"  Her voice dropped to a 
murmur. "I'm sorry for you, Tom. I'm 
sorry for anyone who loves her, because 
she's utterly heartless. But I can't come 
near you. I don't dare!" 

She turned and darted suddenly into 
the Palace, leaving him to stare hope
lessly after, and then to follow slowly. 

HE SLEPT little that night. Restless, 
tortured hours w e r e filled with 

dreams of Margaret of U rbs and the 
sound of her laughter. He arose early 
and wandered dully from his room. 

.The halls were crowded with arriving 
Immortals, among whom he stalked as 
silent and grave as themselves. At last, 

.. 
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tired of aimless. wandering, he went into 
the shaded Gardens, and sat glumly 
down beside the pool. 

Far overhead Triangle drifted with 
muffled. throbbing roars, and a bird sang 
in the bushes. Deep in his own per
turbed thoughts, he was startled when 
he heard his name spoken softly, almost 
timidly. 

"Tom." 
He looked up. Margaret of Urbs stood 

beside him, garbed in the most magni
ficent gown he had ever seen. golden 
and black. and concealin.f! hE>r tiny feet. 
Instead of the circlet of the previous 
evening, she wore now a coronet of 
scintillant bri1liance. and the strange 
flower flamed at her waist. · 

"Official robes," she said and smiled. 
"I preside this morning." 

She looked a little worn, he· thought. 
There was a pallor on her cheeks, and. 
a subdued air about her. Her smile. 
almost wistful, tore at him. 

"You didn't give me a chance to'th�nk 
you for last night," he said. 

"Did you want to thank me? For 
everything?" 

"No," he said stonily. "Not for every
thing." 

She. dropped listlessly to the bench 
beside him. 

"I'm tired," she said wearily. "1 
didn't sleep well, and my head aches. 
That Grecian wine. I must see Martin 
Sair." 

, "My head aches for other reasons," he 
said grimly. -

"I'm sorry, Tom." 
"Were you laughing at me last night?'' 

he blazed. 
"No," she said gently. "No." 
" 1 don't believe you !" 

· 

"No matter. Tom, I came here to tell 
you something." She paused and gazed 
steadily at him. "The Master will grant 
you immortality." 

"What?" 

She nodded. "He considers you 
worthy." 

"Worthy ! What of the children of 
mine he was so anxious about?" 

"You're to hav� U1em fh·st." 
HE> laughed bittedy. "Then 1'11 be 

old and feeble by the time I'm ready for 
immortality. Evanie has refused me
and I refuse h i m �  I'll live my life out 
in mv own way." 

"Think well of it first," she said slow
ly, and something in her voice caught 
him. 

"Now I know I won't ar.cept," he 
flashed. "You beg1�ed him for it! Do you 
1 h ink I'd take favors of vou ?" 
· "I didn't-•: She was �ilent. After a 
moment she said, "Would you believe 
one sta.tement of mine, Tom?" 

"Not one." 
At last his hittf'rDPSS touched her. She 

flushed faintly. The old gleam of mock
ery shone for an instant. 

"You're right, of course," she snapped. 
"There's nothing real remaining of Mar
garet of Urbs. She's the Black Flame 
that burns on i l lusion's altar. You must 
never believe a single word of hers." 

"Nor do I." 
"But will you believe one sentence if 

I swear it by something sacred to me? 
One thing, Tom?" 

"What's sacred to you? God? Honor? 
Not f'Ven yourself!" 

"By the one thing I love.'' she said 
steadily. "I swear I'm speaking the 
truth now." 

I
T WAS on his very tongue to say no. 
He �vas tho1·oughly surprised to hear 

himself mutter "Yes':-and mean it. 
"Then do you remember that day in 

the Triangle when I said I was going to 
commit suicide? I swear that is the 
only lie I've ever told you. Do you 
understand? The only Jie !" 

She arose as he stared at her uncom
prehendingly. 

"I want to be alone," she whispered.·· 
''I'm going to--" a brief, wistful smile
"my thinking room." 

Connor's brain was whirling. He did 
believe her. What of it? Evanie didn't 
Jove him. He knew that now. And he 
didn't love Evanie. Margaret of Urbs 
said she loved him! Could it be possible? 
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The Black )"lame might be his! The needed. You can wait." 

unearthly beauty of her, the wild, un- "But I think she wants to see me!" 
tamed character, his to tame--if he "Then she can wait as well." His eyes 
could. The satanic spirit, the fiery soul, tJicker·ed again. "She has waited, not too 
all his for life. For life? For immot·tal- patiently, for more than seven centur
ity, if he chose ! ies." He moved away down the corridor, 

An exultant shout burst from him and leaving Connor nonplussed. 
went echoing between the walls as he He curbed his impatience. After all, 
went to the Palace door and hurried the Master was right. Time stretched 
through. before him and Margaret of Urbs, years 

Memory of Evanie had vanished like upon year·s of it. But it was hard. to 
mist. Where was the Princess? In her lose these precious moments. 
thinking room? Then he remembered. He thought of the vision screens. Just 
The laboratory behind the Throne Room. behind him was the vast office opposite 

A speaker blared down the hall as he the Throne Room. He turned in there, 
"ran : "Conclave in thirty minutes." bursting in upon a scene of feverish ac-

The corridors were thronged ; he tivity as the records of half the world 
jostled his way past crowds of guards, were made· ready for the Immortals of 
servants, officials, and auster Immort- the Southern Hemisphere. Glancing 
als. Curious eyes followed him, but no about, he descried a screen on a table at 
one moved to halt him. the far end of the room, and twisted his 

Not, at least, until he reached the way down the line of desks, ignoring a 
great arch of the Throne Room itself. thousand staring clerks. 
The crystal doors were shut and a line "The Princess,'' he said eagerly, snap
of four impassive guards blocked the ping Vhe switch. "In her laboratory be
way. He moved to step between them, hind the Throne ·Room." 
and a sharp challenge sounded. On the screen flashed a girl's face, 

He paused. "I want to see the Prin- but not that of Margaret of Urbs. 
cess;" he said firmly. "I'm sorry," she said. "No calls to 

"None to pass," snapp'ed the guard. any at the Conclave. Master's orders." 
"Master's orders." - The screen clicked blank again. 

"But is the Princess i n  there?" I n  the hallway he saw Evanie, staring 
"Her Highness," responded the guard, with strange intentness at the closed 

"entered here five minutes ago. She said glass doors. He pushed his way to her 
nothing of any one to follow." side. ' - "Hello," he said, and was puzzled by 

RELUCTANTLY, Tom Connor fell 
back. · This was the only way to her 

laboratory ; of that he was certain. He 
leaned against the wall and clen�ed his 
fists in a frenzy of impatience. 

The glass doors opened and the Master 
emerged, accompanied by Martin Sair, 
and two other tall Immortals. 

"Sir," Connor begged eagerly, "tell 
this fellow to pass me. I want to see the 
Princess." 

A curious, quizzical expression flick
ered in the eyes of the great ruler. He 
shook his head. 

her sudden lack of fear. But she re
covered herself and glanced coolly at 
him. 

"Oh, it's you," she said briefly. 
He thought wonderingly how differ

ent was this Evanie fTom the timid, 
modest little Ormon girl of so few days 
ago. But he hardly cared. The Flame 
had burned him free of Evanie. 

"Waiting for the parade of the Im
mortals?" he asked with a quiet smile. 

"Perhaps." 
"I thought you hated them &o that 

you'd prefer not even looking at them." 
"I'm sorry, Thomas," he said mildly� Her voice changed to bitterness. "I 

"In fifteen minutes the Princess will be do." 
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"Well, what's the answer, then?" 
She glanced at a watch on her wrist. 
"You'll know in a moment or two." . 

She gave him a curiously sardonic smile. 
"I'm not afraid to ten you now. 1'11 even 
tell· you what was in the package 1 took 
from the amphimorph. Would you like 
to know?" 

"Of course." 
Her voic-e quivered excitedlv. "In that 

package was an atomic bomb!" 
"An atomic bomb?" 

-

"Yes. And do you know where it is 
now?" Th-e voice rose, exultant, fan
aticaUy elated. "At the wall behind the 
Throne of Urbs ! Behind the throne 
where the Master's sitting this mo
ment !"  She laughed at his horrified 
face. "My thanks for sponsoring my re
quest for freedom, Tom. It helped." 

"The Master i:sn't in there " he said 
tightly. "J saw him leave." "tic saw her 
face whiten - and then an appalling 
thought struck him. "Oh, God ! But the 
Princess is ! The Princess is!"  

He dashed towat:d the guarded door, 
disregarding Evanie's cry of warning: 
"Tom, it's due ! Lt's due!" 

HE RUSHED at the impassive 
guards, but before theh· challenge 

was uttered a thunderous roar rever
berated in the vast hall like the rumbling 
thunder of a collapsing mountain. 

A continuous screaming bellow like 
the clamor in hell 1·ose in an ear-blast
ing crescendo, and beyond - the glass 

·d oors rolled billowing clouds Of steam, 
shot th1·ough with jagged fires. 

Maddened to desperation, Tom Con
nor plunged against the doors. They 
swung inward and closed behind him, 
and he was in the room of the blast. Far 
do\\'11, behind the Master's throne, an 
erupting geyser of destruction appalled 
him- a mighty, roaring,. billowing 
cloud of smoke-streaked steam that 
shrieked louder than the tortured souls 
of the seventh ciTcle of hell. 

Crashing discharges of stray energy 
etched flames through the cloud, like 
lightning behind a thundel'head, and the 

• 

reverberations echQed above the roar of 
the disrupting hydrogen. The Master's 
throne was hidden by the bellowing fires 
that grounded to it. · 

But eYen that holocaust had not yet 
filled the vast concave of the Throne 
Room. The end where Connor stood, 
momentarily bewildered, \vas as yet 
clouded only by shreds and streamers. 
He lowered his head, and charged into 
the inferno. Margaret was caught 
somewhere behind that hellish blast! 

Scalding steam lickPd at him. swirl
ing about his body. His bare legs and 
shoulders stung at the touch, his face 
bi.trned, but he gained the line of Hn·ones 
and paused a single moment on. the 
shielded side. What an engine of de
stniCtion! A bomb that, instead of vent
ing its for�e in a single blast, kept on 
exploding as successive billions of atoms 
shattered. 

No need to look for the door. The de
tonation, the first blast. had blown the 
wall open. Instantly, he made a dash 
over the scorching debris, where the 
mighty girders were fantastically twist
ed and bent away from the roaring cen
ter, pointed up in the misty light. He 
launched himself at the edge of the open
ing, passing close to the very threshold 
of that trapdoor of Tophet. 

Gamma radiations excoriated his 
body. The shriek of•dying atoms thund
ered against his torturecl e�rdrums, 
and he was burning, blistering. But an 
implacable thrust urged him on. He was 
responsible for this chaos, this holo
caust, and Margaret of Urbs- He had 
violated his oath to the Master ! Evanie 
had betrayed him into that, had tricked 
him into sponsoring her plea for free
dom, and because he had aided her this 
had happened. Jan Orm could have done 
no damage alone. Only Evanie. because 
of the inhuman blood i n  her, could have 
dealt with an amphimorph. Evanie, 
with whom he had thought himself in 
love ! 

And the Princess, whom he did Jove, 
was somewhe1·e beyond. He raged on, 
his mind turbulent as the blast itself, 
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into Martin Sair's laboratory, a flaming He shook a rugged fist. "You will or 
outer region of hell clouded to invisi- I'll take you." 
b i 1 i t y. Suffocating, scorching, he • She was motionless. 
crashed against its farther wall, slid "Why," she asked, "do you risk your 
along it, at last found the door. life to reach me?" 

"Because," he snarled in exaspera-

THE ROOM of the Princess was in tion, "I was unwittingly responsible for 
· 

chaotic disorder, but only lazy wisps this. I was tricked into breaking my 
of steam drifted there, and the bellow word. Do you think I can let the Master 
of the blast was ·muffled. But evert now -or you--suffer for my stupidity?" 
the wall was cracking. "Oh," she said, her eyes dropping. 

"Margaret !" he criea. ''Margaret of "Well, I won't go." 
Urbs !" "You will!" He sprang to seize her, 

Her voice answ&-ed him. She was in but she evaded him. 
a corner, crouching. Injured? No, she But only for a moment, as again he 
was SQa)·ching earnestly through a pile saw the gleam of mockery in her eyes. 
of debris that had been swept across the "Very well," she said, suddenly sub-
room by the first concussion. He rushed missive. 
toward her. He snatched the ftowing robe from 

"Come on!" he shouted. ".We'll break the floor as she turned and walked 
a window and get out." steadily toward the wall that now 

She glanced coolly up. heaved and· cracked and groaned. Be-
" A window? Try it. A bullet might, fore he could reach her she had flung 

but nothing less." open the door and he11 roared in upon 
He snatched up a chair. spun it them. 

fiercely against the pane. The chair Martin Sair's laboratory was a mass 
shattered ; two tiny dents showed in the of smoke and steam like the crater of 
crystal, and that was all. And in the Erebus that flames in the eternal jce of 
Palace, ventilated by washed air from Antarctica. Flinging the robe over the 
the topmost pinnacles of the Twin Tow- Princess like an enshrouding blanket, 
ers, no windows opened. He whirled on Connor propelled her, muffled and 
her. stumbling, toward the evif effulgence of 

"Then it will have to be back through the screaming blast. 
the blast !" he roared. "Come on!" At the break in the wall he put his 

She stood up, facing him. She had weight into a mighty thrust that sent 

slipped off her black robe in the steam- her sliding, staggering, sprawling into 

ing heat, wore now the typical reveal- the room where the fiery cloud closed, 

ing garb of Urbs save that the material billowing, about her. Then he leaped 

was of black velvet instead of metallic through, hi& flesh writhing in the tor

scales. ment of the stinging rays, and blister-
ing at the touch of scalding steam. 

"You can't go through in clothes like 
that !" he shouted. 

"My Venus," she said. "It was blown 
somewhere here. I want it." 

"You'll come now!" 
"I want my ivory Venus." 
The pale flash of ivory caught his eye. 
"Here it is, then," he snapped, thrust-

ing the statuette into his belt. "Now 
come." 

Faint mockery flashed in her eyes. 
'�hat if I don't?" 

M
ARGARET of Urbs was clambering 
to her feet, stumbling in the en

tangling robe, in the all but unbearable 
shelter of the tlu·ones. She choked as 
the searing ail' reached her lungs. 

"You hurt ! "  she cried. 
"Come on!" 
Again the taunting gleam, even with 

blistering death staring them in the face. 
But she followed unresisting as he seized 

.. 

I I 

. . 
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her arm and plunged through the blind- For I cannot watch you age year by 
ing fog of steam and smoke that now year-and then perish. · I cannot!" 
nlled the mighty room to the distant "Flame!" he roared, his voic�' impas
ceiling. Blind chance was their guide sioned. "But I love you ! Did you think
as they rushed ahead, stagp:ering, cough- I love you, Flame!" 
ing, teary-eyed. It seemed a long way. Her streaming eyes widened. 
Were they circling in the gloom of the "Oh, G{ld !'• she choked. "Now it's too 
monstrous chamber ? late !" She covered her face, then 

The Princess dragged against Con- abruptly glanced up again, with a dawn-
nor's arm. ing hope in her eyes. "Perhaps not!" 

"No," she gasped. "This way." she cried. "Can they see us here? No-
He let her lead. They struggled the steam. But men ,will come in moon

through billowing masses that began to suits to carry away the blast-if we can 
take fantastic shapes of charging mons- live until then." She coughed. "But we 
ters, heaving mountains. She staggered, can't." She was swaying. "You go-that 
stumbled, but shook off the arm he way. Kiss me, Tom, and leave me. I 
raised- to support her. want to die on the throne-of Urbs. 

"I've never needed help." she mut- Only a thing like this. some accident--
te·red proudly. "1 never will." can kill an-Immortal !" 

It seemed to him that the blast roared "Leave you?" he cried. "Not even in 
closer. death !" He choked as he drew her close. 

"Are we-right?" he choked. A wave of steam and fire engulfed 
Then, through a momentary rift he them. "Help me to my-throne," she 

saw something that sickened him- the whispered, gasping. 
row of thrones, smoking and blackened Her eyes, bright and green in the 
in the blaze. They had circled ! fierce lightnings, went blank. They 

Through some vagary of draught or closed, and she slipped half through his 
ventilation there was a little area of al- arms. Her knees gave way as she col
most clear air beside the throne of the lapsed. 
Princess. Coughing and choking, they 
faced each other in it. He was astound
ed to see a flickering, taunting smile play 
for a single instant on her lips. Her 
hair singed and plastered flat by the 
steamy condensation, her face soot
streaked and reddened, she was yet so 
incredibly lovely that he forgot even 
their peril as her smile turned suddenly 
earnest, wistful. , 

"Dearest," she whispered, inaudibly, 
but he read her Ups. "I'll confess now. 
We are safe in my room. We must have 
been watched in the vision screen , and 
men would have come to cut through 
the window." 

He was appalled. 
"Then why-" 
"Listen to me, Tom. Even here I mis

led you, for I knew which way the door 
lies by the pattern on the floor. But if 
you will n'ot love me and I must kill you 
as I promised,. then let both of us die! 

xm 

HE HELD her agai�st him. Put her 
on the throne? Why not? Why not hold 
her there until the end, die with her in 
his arms? Or perhaps shield her with 
his body until men came, or until the 
blast burned out. Somehow she must be 
saved ! 

• 0 

Never - not even when a thousand 
years ago an electric c�rrent was shot 
through him to kill him, had his urge 
for life been so great as it was now. 
Now, when life prontised so much-the 
love of himself and the Black Flame of 
Urbs, two beings who should have been 
dead centuries ago and in different ages 
-he must die! 

Had Destiny kept them alive to meet 
and love for this brief moment before 
death ? Better to die struggling for life. 
Raising the girl in his arms, he stag-
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gered away toward the wall that still corridor. He gasped in great breaths of 
shielded the room where he had found clear air that whistled in his burning 
the Princess. throat, and then his heart chilled as his 

Her weight was slight, but he had not bloodshot eyes turned on the form of 
taken ten steps when he went crashing thf' Flame. 
to his knees. He struggled up dizzily. Her face frightened l)im. Waxen pale, 
The line of diagonal black square, still as the image on her throne, she 
showed dim on the floor. yet he conld seemed scarcelv to breathe. 
not be sure that he h�d not changed his A gr:we lmmort:ll who bPnt above her 
direction. He was suffocating; the roar- straightened up and sairl tensely, "Get 
ing blast seemed to bellow in a gigantic M�-trtin Sair-qukklv !"  His E>yes flashed 
tbroboing, now in his very ears, now to Connor. "You're not hurt," he said. 
dilil and faint and far ::.way. "Just rest here for a time:" 

He battled on. Suddenly he realiz:;d There was a stit· in the hallway. Two 
that he wa.s moving bu1·denless. Vvith- men in brown, all-encompas&ing suits 
out even being awarf' of it he had and crystal helmets were pulling some
dropped the Princess. H e  turne.d grimly thing metal. It look"d like a steam
back until he stumbled ove1· her lying shovel scoop with two tlftv-foot handles. 
huddled with he1· cheek against the It was a grapple for the blast. to box it 
steaming floor. Swinging her across his before it undermined the vast Palace. 
shoulders, gripping her knees so tightly Then Martin Sair was at hand, and 
that his fingers bit into the soft skin, the Mastet:, his sorrowful eyes on the 
he staggered back ove.r the lost ground. Princess. 

Each step was a gamble with death. "Clear the conidor," said the sandy-
_If he fell now he would never rise again. haired Immortal, and guards swept 
He tottered on while his lungs labored back the crowd. 
in the vitiated air and the searing steam. Through the North Arch, Connor 
Then behind him the blast roared faint- glimpsed thousands qpon thousands of 
er. Or was it simply that his senses were Urbans on the Palace lawn, and then 
dulling·? they were hid.den as the gates closed. 

It was the s�arp blDw of his head "He must go, too," said Martin Sair, 
against the wall that brought him back nodding at Connor. "The fewer lungs 
from a dreamy sop1.nolence into which here the better. The girl is asphyxi-
he was falling, surprised to feel the ated!' 

. 

weight of the unconscious girl still on "No!" Connor cro�ked, flinging an 
his shoulder. arm across the Flame. 

Which wall? In what direction was 
the door that meant life? He groaned 
and turned at random to the right, 
simply because his right arm clutched 
the limbs of Margaret of Urbs and his 
left hand was free to support him 
against the carved masom�y. But an 
ejaculation of triumph escaped his 
burned, cracked lips as his }:land slid 
over steam-clouded glass, and he saw 
white faces through the track it left. 

He could go no further ; make not one 
more move. The limp body of the Prin
cess slid from his arms, and vaguely 
then he knew that both of them were 
being dragged into the safety of the 

"All right. Move aside, tnen." . 
But a roaring like all the tortured 

souls sine� creation burst from the open
ing doors. Out rushed the gnome-like 
men pulling their grapple, and Connor 
thrus1 his body between them and the 
Princess, taking the fierce rays on his 
own flesh. 

· 

THE CONTAINER glowed brilliant as 
the sun, and out beyond the North 

Arch a chain dr·opped from the sky-a 
Triangle to bear away the deadly thing, 
to drop it into the sea. And the Palace 
was silent now as the silence of death. 

Death ? Tom Connor glanced fear-
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fully at the marble features of Margaret guards. They thrust Evanie Sair and 
of Urbs. They were like death, too, and Jan Orm before them, but Tom Connor 
he gazed so fascinated that he was ut- did not miss the backwa1·d glance of 
terly surprised to look up anrl see Evanie triumph which the girl flung defiantly at 
and Jan Orm herded down the corridor him. 
by half a dozen grim gu�rds. ,. Connor gazed desolately on the lovely 

"Ttying to escape out of the South · clay that had been the Black Flame of 
Gate," said one. Urbs, �ondering dully why Martin Sair 

The Master turned burning eyes on still bent so attentively above her, still 
them, and then again looked sorrowfully kept the pale wrist in rus hand. 
down on the still perfection of the fea- He started when the austere Immortal 
tures of the Black Flame. moved, placed his lips close to the cold 

An Immortal placed a box at Martin ones of the girl. and rapped out: 
Sair's side. "Now! The Mask!" 

"Adrenalin !" snapped the Giver of The Giver of Life jammed a cone over 
Life, and took the tube the other handed the still face. There was a moment's 
him. "Amino-hyoscine! Detura'mine !"  si1ence; nothing happened. The scien-

He pressed the pale flesh of the girl's tist bent closer. Abruptly he placed his 
arm, parted the closed lids to gaze into hands about the waist of the Princess, 
unseeing eyes. Finally, in the familiar shook her violently, until her head .. olled 
manner of an ancient physician, he from side to side. He slapped her breast, 
placed thumb and forefinger on her her cheeks. And then, like the faint 
wrist, frowning as he felt for the faint sighing of evening wind, she breathed. 
throb of her pulse. A thin, muffled gasp-no more. But 

"Suffocated," he repeated. "Asphyx- life-bearing oxygen flowed into her 
ia." lungs, and the suspended metabolism of 

In an agony of apprehension, his eyes her body resumed its interrupted chem
blurred, Connor watched the slow rise istries. Her breathing strengthened to 
and fall of her breast. Twice he fancied a labored, whistling panting. 
that the movement had ceased and each "Chain-Stokes breathing," muttered 
time, with an almost inaudible gasp, the Martin Sair, whose genius had recalled 
labored breathing recommenced. Then a spirit .already treading the pathways 
it did cease; he was positive, and a great of eternity. The Black Flame, 1·ekindled, 
wave of despair engulfed him. burned dimly and flickeringly - but 

"Her heart's stopping," Martin Sair burned ! 
said briefly. • 

Tom Connor gazed wildly about the 
corridor. Uncomprehending, he saw 
the grim light of triumph in the face of 
Evanie Sair as she looked coldly down 
on the fading glory of the Black Flame. 

That such beauty should perish-be 
thrust into the earth-turn into a heap 
of crumbling bones! 

"Dying!" Connor gasped again. 
The Giver of Life glanced coldly at 

him. 
"Dying.?" He echoed impassively. 

"No. Dead. What of it?" 
The Master turned grimly a way and 

passed silently into the Throne Room 
with a word of brief command .to the 

JT WAS past Connor to comprehend. 
The transition from the deeps of des

olation to the peak of hope was too vast 
to span in a moment. He merely gazed 
blankly on the mask-covered face of the 
Princess. When realization began to 
dawn, the cry of amazement and ecstasy 
strangled in his thToat and became only 
an inchoate gurgle. He managed a 
choked question. 

"Will she-live?" He moved as if to 
clasp her in his arrps. 
. "Don't!" snapped Martin Sair. ''On 

your life, don't touch her yet. Give hei 
red corpuscles time to oxygenate. The 
girl's asphyxiated, suffocated, strangled. 
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Do you want it all to do over again?" Connor touched her cold cheeks, kissed 
His eyes perceived the a nj!'uish in Con- the soot-streaked forehead. 
nor's face, and he softened. ''Of course "Careful !" wa:r.ned Martin Sai.r. 
she'U live. Did you think Death could so "But she breathes !" Connm· whi-s-
easily defeat Ma1tin Sair? He has beat- • pered exultantly. "You're certain sh-e'll 
en me many a time, but never in so mHd live?" 
a contest as this!" "She'}) be conscious in ten minutes. 
- The great Immortal again bent over A little sick, but conscious." The scien
the girl. Her breathing had eased. For tist's tone soften-ed again. "In tw-o days 
a terrible instant Connor thought it. was she'll be as bright as ever. After all. her 
ceasing once more. Martin ,Sair lifted body is the body of a twenty-year-old 
the mask from the pallid, perfect fea- girl. She has youth, resilience. You can 
tures, still quiet as marble save for the stop worrying." 
sighing of her breathing. Someone touched Connor's shoulder ; 

"Now the elixir v·itae," he said. "That a guard, who began drQJling, "0-ibi.<I 
will put fire into this chilly blood." Te·rrai'�tm lmperato1·-'' . He took a phial of ruby liquid from "1 won't go!" Tom Connor blazed. 
the hanci of his silent assistant, the same "I'm staying he1·e !'' 
potent stimulant, it appeared, that had "She's out of danger, I tell you," in
aroused Evanie from the death-like sisteci Martin Sai-1·. "If she were ever 
sleep of the Messeng<".r. in danger, with me at hand !" 

The Princess was far too oeep in un- Hesitantly then, Oonnor followed the 
consciousness to swallow'. M:utin Sair guard, glancing apprehensively back at 
poured a tiny, trickling stl-eam between Marga:ret of Urbs, prone on the stone 
her lips, no more than a few c1·imson floor of the conid0.r. Then reluctantly 
drops. It was enough. As it made its he went on into the 'J'hrone Room. 
fiery way down her throat she mQaned 
and her exquisite face twisted as if in 
agony. The limp hands clenched con
vulsively into white fists. 

Martin Sair rose. 
"You see," he said to his grave assist

ant, "there was nothing organically 
wrong. Oxygen-starved, that was all. 
The organism was undamag.ed. The 
blood had not even b'egun to coagulate. 
It. was simply necessary to start the 
body machine working, since it was in 
perf�ct running order." 

"Cardiacine is a gamble,� his assist
ant said slowly, "I've had it rupture the 
hearts in some cases." 

Martin Sair snorted. "Not with prop
er precautions. Daturamine and amino
h-yoscine first. Cardiacine is powerful, 
of course." He mused. "I've seen it pro
duce pulsations in the heart of a man 
ten days dead." 

Connor ceased to listen. Cases ! As if 
this were a medical case-this miracle ! 
They droned on without even a glance 
at the vain-racked, exquisite face. Tom 

I
N THE Throne Room the ventilat9rs 
had drawn out the steam and smoke

poisoned air, but moisture dripped from 
the walls and gathered in pools on the 
floor. The terrific destruction of the 
blast was evident everyWhere. No single 
hanging rem�ined on walls or windows. 
Everything inflammable was in cinders, 
and the floor was still almost blistering 
hot. · 

The far end was a mass of indescrib
able ruin, debris �rom the shattered wall, 
even fragments of the diorite bases of 
the thrones. The air, despite the hum
ming venWators, was stifUng in the ra
diations from floor and walls. 

The Master sat upon the half-melted 
_wreckage of his tlu-one, his stern eyes 
on -Evanie and Jan Orm, who stood be
tween guards before him. 

The frightened look on Evanie's face 
moved Connor despite the injuries she 
had done him. After all, she had nursed 
him out of the very grave and given 
him, penniless and strange, a home. and 
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a place in this bizarre world. She was 
clinging frantically to the arm of Jan. 
who stood morose and impassive before 
the Master. 

"Thomas," the ruler said, "I can get 
nothing from this sullen pair. Tell me 
what you know of this." 

Connor met Evanie's territierl gaze. 
and it wrung pity from him. He owed 
much to this girl. Was it any more than 
right that he help her now? At least he 
could confuse the issue, prolong it until 
he could obtain the aid of Margaret of 
Urbs. 

"1 did it myself!"  he said promptly. 
Thet·e was no changE> in the Master's 

face. 
"You?" he rcpt>at�d mildly. "How?" 
"I  made the bomb in Martin Sair's 

laboratory," Connor said, with a quick 
warning glance at Evanie. " l  made it at 
night, and smuggled it in here during 
the darkness. That's all." 

"Indeed? After your oath, Thomas? 
And I had flattered myself that you were 
my friend-my esteemed friend." 

There was something inscrutable in 
the Master's face. The grave eyes sur
veyed Connor sorrowfully as he fingered 
a beam-pistol. 

"l think," said the Master, slipping 
out the weapon, "that 1 will destroy you 
once and for all, Connor." He leveled 
the gun. 

"Wait!" shrieked Jan Orm. "He didn't 
do it-1 did!" He paused as the Master's 
cool eyes shifted to him. "I  had it made 
in Ormon and smuggled here to me. I 
hid it in the Throne Room early this 
morning, before any one was about !" ·-

"Well," said the Master slowly. "I, 
might believe that both of you had a 
hand in it." 

His eyes flickered over Evanie. 
She drew herself erect. 
"What's the use?" she said dully. " I  

won't have you two shielding me. I did 
it. 1 had the bomb smuggled to me by 
an amphimorph, who rode a bubble 
down the mains to the pool in the Gar
dens. That's the truth." 

·"Suppose, then," said the Master, "I 

destroy all three of you. and thus aRsure 
myself that the J;1;Uilty one is punished." 

"I don't care!" Evanie flul}g out de
fiantly. "I'm sm·ry I failed, but at least 
I've extingui�heo the B!�ck Flame of 
Urbs_a_and I'm glad !" 

THE RULER'S eyes held a curious 
light as he �tazP.d over their hN\dS. A 

stPn · sounded hf'hind them. C()nnor 
whirled to !'lee Margaret of Urhs ap
proachin�. supnorted by the arm of 
Martin Sair. Soot-stained, the whole 
slim length of her right leg red anrl blis
tered by the blast, her right chePk in
flamed by thP contact with the steaming 
floor·, she was still so incredibly lovely 
that she was breath-taking. Tom Connor 
sprang to her side, slipped a steadying 
arm about h�>r as she swayed willingly 
against him. Evanie, so pale she seemed 
about to faint, was leaning weakly 
against Jan Orm. 

"What's all this, Joaquin?" asked the 
Princess. 

"Merely an attempt to fix responsibil-
ity for the bombing, my dear." 

"And have you fixed it?" 
"All three claim the honor." 
"I see." She paused. "Well, I can 

throw some l ight on the mystery. I am 
responsible for the bomb explosion. It 
was an accident. I was watching some 
detonol crystallize, in Martin Sair's 
room, and forgot to take it off the burn
er. I was stunned by the concussion, 
apd Thomas Connor 'rushed in a�d guid
ed me out. Somewhere in the Throne 
Room I suppose I must have been over
come." She paused again, staring back 
at the Master. "Don't you see? Each of 
these three suspects the others and each 
is trying to shield his friends. But I 
did it. It was an accident." 

She slipped from Connor's arm and 
sank wearily to the steps that led to her 
ruined Throne. 

"I burn!" she muttered, and sipped 
the goblet of water that a guard held to 
her lips. 

QuizzicalJy, the Master gazed down 
at her. 
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"You know," he said, suddenly stern, 
"that to me the one unforgivable sin is 
the thwarting of m�r plans. Not even 
you, my sister, may stand in the way of 
them. While I live. I am the Master. I 
shall yield only w�en a pow<"r ar ises 
strong- enoup.h to overthrow me, fp,· that 
wiiJ tell me that mv work is donP. When 
that occurR. I sh.all have g-uirled hu
manity M far as I am able along the 
path of Destiny, but until then T am lhe 
Master." 

His face, austere as an im::�gP in 
basalt. loomed over thE>m. For th<' first 
time Connor glimpsed dimly the colos
sus behind the mild mask the diamond 
hardness below the silk that sheathed 
it. 

• 

Then the ruler smiled. 
"I suppose I cannot doubt my sister's 

"vord. I release all of you." 
He arose and descended from the 

throne. 
Connor followed a step or two. "I'm 

interested to learn." he whispered, 
"which of us you believe." 

The Master smiled again. "Haven't 
I just said?" He turned �nvay. "Of 
course, If I wet:e curious, I could ask 
you and Jan Orm how you knew what 
time to sE:!t the blast. I hadn't decided 
on a time for the Conclave until I had 
it announced in the corridors, and th•e 
bomb must have been placed between 
that moment and the arrival of the 
guards." 

"Or the Princess is telling the truth," 
suggested Tom Connor. 

"Some day Margaret shall explain 
why detonal causes a cloud of steam," 
observed the Master. He continued ab
sently, "Evanie has good blood in her. 
So has Jan Orrn." 

Then he was gone, followed by Martin 
Sair and the guards. 

Connor returned to Margaret of Urbs. 
Evanie's incredulous eyes were fixed on 
the Princess as sh,e wbisper'ed : 

"Why did you do that?" 
"Because I thought it would please 

Tom Connor," Margaret of Urbs said 
frankly. 

Evanie stared at her with yawning 
comnrehension. 

"The Black Flame he.rself burned!" 
spe murmured ·wondering-ly. "I see n<_?w 
why we can still learn from the ancients. 
They're m i  t·acle workers." But the next 
instant her brown eyes glittered vin
dictively. "I'm glad at least that the con
'quest of the Flame was during my life 
time.'' She bowe<l half in wonderment, 
half in mo<:kt>rv. before Connot·. "l sa
lutP th<' Pl·in('e 'consort of Urbs." 

The Prinr.ess flushed faintly, and Con
nor laughed and glanced away. Some
thing that sparkled in a pile of ashes 
caught his eye. 

He stooped to retrieve the marvelous 
crystalline flower, glowing brilliant and 
indestructible, untouched-even bright
ened-by the blast. 

"What is this?" he asked. 
"My moon-orchid," said Margaret of 

Urbs. "The only perfect one ever 
found." 

He grinned and turned to Evanie. 
"I promised you one. Hc-re-our wed

dinp- present to you and J·an." 
"Engagement present, rather," sai!l 

the Princess. "I owe you two somewhat 
more than you realize." She ignored 
both Evanie's silence and .Tan Orm's 
protestations of mingled embarrass
ment, thanks, and refusal as he held 
the priceless thing. "Tom," she mur
mured, "would you mind if we were
alone?" 

IT WAS dismissal� Jan and Evanie 
. backed away with half awe-struck 

glances at Connor. He dropped beside 
the weary Princess of Urbs, slipping his 
arm tenderly about he1· shoulders. Even 
in the sultriness of that blasted chamber 
she shivered, her teeth chattered, so 
recently had the icy face of death with
drawn. 

He drew her close, then halted as he 
heard a distant, thin clamor beyond the 
windows. 

"What's that?" he asked sharply. 
"Another revolution?" 

"Just the newspapers, I guess. You've- · · 
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been in them frequently of late." She 
smiled wanly. '�As often as I, this past 
week. The Weed who sustained the 
ionic beams-revealed as a living an
cient-proclaimed for immortality-the 
rescuer of Margaret of Urbs-and 
now-" She quoted ironically, " 'Mar
garet to Wed? Romance Rumor�d with 
Rescuer !' " She nestled closer to him. 
"Oh, the downfall of the Black Flame 
will be welJ publicized, never fear. Let 
them add this to their pictures and vi
sion broadcasts. I don't care!" 

"Pictures? What pictures?" · He 
glanced about the vast deserted cham
ber. 

"From the seeing room, of course! 
Don't you suppose we were watched all 
during the blast, even in here, as much 
as the steam permitted ? Don't you know 
we're being watched now, photographed 
for papers, and broadcasts? You're 
world news, Tom." She frowned. "They 
must have thought me mad to rush into 
that inferno with you, out of safety. 
Well, I was mad !" 

"You can't even die in privacy here !" 
Connor said bluntly. "Do you sup
pose-"his voice dropped to a whisper 
-"they heard what we said?" 

"Above the roar of the blast? No . .I 
thought of that when I said it." 

"Tom, is it very hard to give up the idea 
of children? Men want children, don't 
they?" 

"Most of us do, but it's a happiness 
well lost for you." He glanced down at 
her. "Listen, can't immortality be pn
done? Wouldn't it be possible for Mar
tin Sair to render you mortal for a few 
years?" 

"Of course. Further exposure to t:he 
hard rays will do it." 

"And then," ea�erly, "could we-" 
The smile she flashed at him had in it 

a touch of heaven. "Yes," she said ex
ultantly, but instantly a cloud chased 
away the smile. "But don't you remem
ber what sort of children women 
bear who've been too long in the ray?" 
she whispered. "Amphirnorphs, Tom ! 
Would you like to be father to a little 
amphimorph ?" 

He shuddered. "Thank you. We'lJ do 
as we are, then." 

SHE burst suddenly into laughter al
most as mocking as her old self. 

Then she was as suddenly serious, 
tender. · 

"Tom," she murmured, "l won't tease 
you. That will be my gift to you. MarJ;in 
Sair can do what you wish. There is 
some leeway to the process-enough, 
perhaps, for a time. I'll give you five 

HE SMILED at that. It was so typical years of mortality. My permanent age 
of the utterly strange and fascina,t- is twenty, now; it will be twenty-five 

ing character of the girl. He drew her then. But who in all the world could 
against pim, and felt the pressure of have anticipated that the Black Flame 
something hard in his belt-the ivory would assume motherhood-and like it? 
Venus, still safe, still immaculate in its Tom, that's my gift to you. Life! Kiss 
perfection, since it had b.een on the left me!" · 
side, shielded by his own flesh when he For a moment of ecstasy he felt her 
passed the blast. lips quiver against his. 

"I know what I shaY give you as a "Two boys and a girl!" she murmured 
wedding present," he said slowly. "The softly. 
original Venus de Milo. The most beau- "Can Martin Saix," he aSked ironical-
tiful statue of the ancient world." ly, "fix that for us, too?" 

She smiled and a trace of the old "Of course. Two boys like you, Tom." 
mockery showed. She was suddenly dreamy-eyed. 

"And I know what I shall give you," "But not a 'girl like you." 
she said. "Life·!'' "Why not?" 

"Immortality?" "Because," Tom Connor laughed, "I 
"Not immortality. Life." She t�rned \ don'� think society could stand a second 

her emerald eyes on him and asked : Black Flame !" • • • 
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Jim dived to the r<�il to watch Mary plummet into the swift-meshing gears 

Deep in space, a man suddenly discovers his own wife 

to be one of the dreaded, nearly-extinct paranorms/ 

DE should never have left the turret 
inspection-door to the main en

gine 1·oom open, of course. And certainly 
he should have wiped up the oil imme
diately after he 9ropped it, not !,eft it to 
spread out in a slippery patch over the 
metal plates of the catwalk. But the 
owners of small pleasut·e-craft are no
toriously space's most careless naviga
tors. 

ing corridor when he heard his yvife's 
shrill scream. He swung round and 
flung himself back through the door, 
fear lending him extra speed. 

Her slim body, white-clothed, was 
just disappearing. She had fallen and 
slid to the edge. The single guard-rail 
was too far above her head to save her. 
He made futile gxabbing motions 
though he was stil1 a dozen feet away. 

He was halfway across the connect- Then he dived to the rail to watch her 
114 
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plummet, screaming still, towards turn
ing axles and giant swift-meshing gears. 

His throat was dry, his eyes rigidly 
wide as he waited for the horror of 
crunching bones-of spurting blood. 
And then a greater horror intervened . . 

· She floated to one sid_e. clear of danger, 
and landed gently on her feet. 
· His numbed mind would not accept 
that at first. It tried to pretend that his 
eyes had lied, that the wide foot\1o·ay 
round the engine was directly below the 
spot from which she had fallen. 

And all the time he k,11ew it was not 
so. She had been falling to certain death 
until the Jaws of gravity had gone crazy. 
And the Jaws of gravity-even the 
pseudo-gravity of mattract plat�s-do 
not invert themselves crazily for normal 
people. · 

He stayed where he was, sick with 
shock, trying to realize all that it meant, 
until he heard her feet pattering lightly 
up metal st�irs. Then he turned and 
stumbled towards their cabin. There was 
a gun there- A little electron-stream 
sporting model that they had brought 
along for shooting the Arico bats of 
Mars. 

THE small cylinder felt cool in his 
palm until it grew sticky with his 

sweat. He met her in the corridor out
side, fixed his gaze on the trim white 
waist of leMherine snug-suit. That was 
the thing to do. Never meet their eyes 
when you looked at them. That vvay they 
couldn't control you. At least so people 
said. Nobody really knew. 

He spoke to her, his voice furry. "You 
-you levitated." 

She was quiet for a long time while 
he glared at ·her waist. Then she an
swered in a tired voice. "Yes, Jim, I 
levitated." 

The words set "him trembling, in
creased in fury the turmoil of clashing 
emotions inside him. He would have 
called· her a liar if she had denied it. But 
all the time there had lingered in one 
cgrner of his mind a wild hope that she 
would deny it-that she would indjg-

nantly refute his implied accusation and 
somehow beat down his skepticism so 
that he could believe her. 

Now, though, he had to face the 
truth-and with it the duty that truth 
laid upon him. A duty that he owed to 
himself and the men he had fought with 
and the whole human race-a simple 
duty-just to pull a trigger. 

· 

But this was Mary-his Mary, the 
Mary of that soft sweet spring and long 
glowing sun-drenched summet· that had 
preceded the war. The Mary who, i n  
the fall, had p1·omised in a bravely con
trolled �oice to wait for him until the 
fighting was over. And who had faith
fully kept that promise. 

"Three years," he said in a low, flat 
tone. "Three years. I spent with the 
Human Navy, fighting the paranorms 
until we thought we had exterminated 
them completely. And ·all the time my 
m�·n wife-" 

"We can't help being what we are 
born, Jim," she said sadly. 1 

Unthinkingly he lifted his eyes to hers 
and knew instantly that it had been a 
mistake. The gun leaped from his hands, 
seemingly of its own volition, though he 
knew that actually an involuntary 
movement of his own muscles had made 
him throw it away. 

She bent to pick up the weapon. Freed 
from the compulsion of her eyes he 
turned and ran up the corridor. As he 
raced along, his feet .tap-tapping softly 
on the ru bberoid floor covering, he 
formed inchoate half-plans for getting 
to .the com-room,, radioing franticali.r to 
Earth. 

But of course she had thought of that 
first. As he turned the last corner he 
saw her in front of the com-room door. 
waiting for him. 

There's only one way she could h ave 
got there in that time, he thought grimly 
-teleportation. Well, thank God there 
were limits to that p,ower. The best of 
them cou�dn 't cross a million mi1es of 
space without a ship. And she was no · 
pilot. She was locked out as surely as 
he was unl�ss she got the chance to 
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take over his mind. 

Weaponless, too dizzy to think prop
erly, he ran back to the cabin, slammed 
the heavy door behind him and locked it. 
Many of them could teleport through 
solid matter providing its elements were 
low in the atomic scale. But the more 
complicated structut;es of proton and 
electron baulked most of them. None 
but the ablest could teleport through 
parasteel. 

At least that was what they had 
taught him in the Space Navy. Though 
they had been careful to warn him that 
nobody knew for certain. Nobody knew 
for certain what the limits of their pow
ers were. 

Evidently, though, the parasteel walls 
of the cabin were enough to stop Mary. 
For he heard her knock softly on tlae 
door. 

"Let me in, Jim, please," she pleaded 
quietly. 

HJs only answer to that was a harsh 
short laugh. She began to talk again. 
"Jim. You're making a terrible mis
take." 

"I'm not making it. I made it. Four 
years ago when I marri'ed you." 

He heard her sob and the sound 
wrenched at the heart of him. He gritted 
his teeth, deliberately hardening him
self. "Go away. Go away and let me 
alone." 

She went away for a little while. But 
after an hour or so he heard her knock 
again. "Jim, what are you going to do?" 

"I don't knojV. I've got to think. Just 
let me alone." 

"But Jim. All the food concentrates 
are in there. And the water converter." 

IN HIS confusion of mind he had not 
realized it up to then. Now he 

laughed sharply. "Fine. That makes 
everything just perfect." 

It didn't though. He knew that he'd 
never be able to stick it if  she came to · 

him starving, thirsty, pleading for food 
and water. He had to kill her-but he 
had to ·find some more humane way of 
doing it. Shooting or strangling-

Shooting? Strangling? D�ar God, this 
was Mary! Mary, with whom he had 
camped on the flower-jeweled slopes of 
Venusmount. Mary, with whom he had 
raided the glittering shop-palaces of 
New York . . . .  

He pulled himself out of it with an 
effort, forced his mind to concentrate on. 
the war, on the p1Jrple bloated bodies he 
had seen. On the friends he had known 
who had gone into action and never 
come back, on the thick, heartening 
hatred that all of them had felt for 
those damned paranorms. 

All the same it was foolish to think of 
shooting or strangling. He had no gun 
and he'd never be able to get near 
enough to her to strangle her without 
giving her a chance to master him. He'd 
have to devise something more subtle. 

He wondered if she was following his 
thoughts all the time. The Naval in
structors said it couldn't be done. That 
reading someone else's mind without 
their cooperation needed a strong men
tal effort on the part of the paranorms, 
one that couldn't be maintained for long 
without exhaustion. That is, as far as 
anybody knew. 

He got some proof that it was true 
when he thought of the airshaft before 
she did and was left in peace to drag 
the heavy metal wardrobe in front of it 
and jam that into place with several 
other pieces of furniture. 

· 

A half-hour later, when Mary tete
ported through a thin screen in some 
other part of the ship, along the open 
airshaft, and up to the cabin, he was sit
ting down waiting for her. 

He heard her grunt with pain as her 
teleported body slapped back into solid
ity against the wardrobe. 

"Sorry," he said quietly. "No entry 
that way." 

"Jim," she pleaded from behind the 
furniture. "Jim. Please--I've got to talk 
to you." 

"Not interested." 
"But Jim, you've got to be interested. 

It's so important to both of us." 
He remained silent, crouching stitBy 
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in his chair. After awhile she went on. 
"Jim. WhY should you hate me or fear 
me? Have I ever done ans harm to--to 
your kind of people?" 

"You're a paranorm." he said grat
ingly. "One of the monsters we had to 
fight-exterminate-to gave ourselves." 

"But have I ever done anything?" 
"Not as far as I know," he admitted 

grudgingly. 
"Well?" · 
When he replied he was arguing as 

much with himself as with her. "It's 
what your people did that counts. 

· Worming into positions of power all 
over the world so they could start a war 
and then, when ever�•body was weak
ened by it, trying to tal<e over, be dic
tators-" 

"That 'isn't true," she said passion
ately. "We hate war and don't want to 
dictate to anybody. But your peace was 
nothing but a precarious balance of pow
er that the least little incident would 
have sent toppling. Some of us pushed 
ourselves into ruling positions so that 
we coyld establish a real peace." 

If she had limited her pleading to her 
own personal defense she might have 
stood a chance with him. He was jn love 
with her, and would ha\•e wanted des
perately to believe what she was saying. 
But that she should try to excuse the 
whole of her race was too much. 

ALL the old hate, so assiduously cul
tivated in him by newspaper and 

video during those three grim years. 
flared up. 

"A real peace!" he said scornfully. 
"Yes-the peace that slaves or cattle 
get. It's no use, Mary. If we leave even 
a few of you alive you'll be--be like a 
wedge, trying all the time to split our 
civilization wide open again so that you 
can get power." 

She was crying again, out of sigJ:tt 
behind the barrier of tumbled steel. He 
sat in his chair, crushing all the in
stinctive reactions that the sound called 

_up, clinging grimly to his rage. He 
heard the soft swish as she teleported 

back along the airshaft. 
The jangling emotions inside him 

killed his desire for eating. That was 
why it was some time before he discov
ered that she was apporting the food 
concentrates out of the store. And when 
he did find out there ''vas nothing he 
could do about it. 

Parasteel could stop them from tele
porting. But apporting-the plucking to 
themRelves of material things out of 
locked boxes. out of anywhere-required 
less energy. And anyway the concen
trates were small and light, easy to han
dle. Water would be everi easier though 
of course she couldn't take the converter. 

By evening, or what would have been 
evening if they had been on Earth, all 
his food was gone and she was Rto<:ked 

. up for months. 
The fact that she had made an overt 

move against him, even so slight a one, 
made it easier for him to keep a grip 
on the thought of duty, to crush down 
the sentiments that might have weak
ened him. And it brought an idea as tt> 
how the thing that had to be done might 
be accomplished. 

For all their powers paranorms had 
this much in common with ordinary •hu
manity-there were three things that 
they had to have, to stay alive. And one 
of those three he might be able to take 
away from Mary. 

When the idea came to him he called 
himself a fool for not having thought of 
it at first, for not having run to the 
control-chamber instead of the cabin. 
But there was no use reg•·etting that. 
The only thing to do was to wait patient
ly for his chance. 

Fortunately the little medical store 
was in the cabin. He went to it, took 
out three antisleep tablets and swal
lowed them with a draft of water. Brief
ly he wondered if it were possible for a 
paranorm to outlast him, even though 
he was assisted by drugs. Did th,e crea
tures need sleep? 

Of course they did. Hadn't he seen 
Mary with her dark curls tumbled over 
the white pillow, her face gently flushed, 
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her soft inviting lips half parted �s she 
breathed? To hell with it. The point 
was-how was he going to know when 
she was asleep now'? 

it was easier than he expected. Above 
the door of the cabin a small rack hung 
on the wall, fastened with grub screws 
that sank right through the depth of 
the metal. The peephole left when be re
moved one of the screws gave him only 
a limited view of the corridor outside. 
But it was enough. 

Mary, either with the idea of keep
ing a watch on him or because she still 
felt a desire for his company, had 
dragged a lounge CRail· from the trans
parent-walled view-chamber at the rear 
of the ship. Now, a half-a-dozen yards 
away from the cabin door-but luckily 
on the side farthest away from the con
trol chamber-she was lying back in the 
chair, her eyes closed. 

"I'll watch her carefully," he thought. 
"Meanwhile I'd better try not to think 
about what I'm going to do in case she 
tltkes a fancy to probe my thoughts." 

IT was t�ree o'clocl� i n  t�e morning, 
Earth-time, when he decided that he 

needn't have bothered with the anti
sleep tablets, that he was reasonably 
safe. Mary had been still for some hours 
except for an occasional restless stir
ring. And by putting his ear· to the 
screw-hole he had been able to hear the 
sound of her deep breathing. 

He reached the control-chamber, 
creeping on shoeless feet, without dis
turbing her. Swiftly he locked the door 
behind him· and began to turn valves. 

Intended only for use in an emergency 
the things were stiff from disuse. For a 
moment he thought they were not going 
to work and cursed himself for neglect
ing tl{e rrequent oiling so strongly rec
ommended in the maker's handbook. 
Then be got them to move, hermetically 
sealing. the control-chamber, opening 
loc�s through the rest of the ship and 
letting the air go swishing out. 

He had a brief sickening vision of 
Mary like one of those bodies he had 

seen in the .. war, bloated, purple, flecked 
with blood about the nostrils and ears. 
And then, tr-ansmitted by the metal 
floor, there came the sound of a soft 
scuffle outside the door. 

He leaped across the chamber. The 
door had a transparent inset about five 
feet from the floor. Through it he could 
see Mary. Over her bead, half veiling 
her features, was a soft transparent
white covering. 

Ectoplasm, he thought grimly. Well, 
he had enough knowledge of that stuff 
to know that it wasn't very permanent. 
Her impromptu space-helmet wouldn't 
last long. 

All the same he wished she hadn't 
been able to do it. It would only make 
her end a lingering one and he hated 
the thought of that. 

Her words came to him, not as sound 
this time, but directly into his mind. 
"Jim. Let me in, please." 

"No!" 
• "Very well." 
She stepped forward. The door might 

as well not have been there. He stared 
at her, standing in front of him inside 
the control-chamber. "You-you could 
have got at me any time !" he croaked. 

"Yes, Jim. I could have got at you any 
time." 

Her eyes caught his, exerted compul
sion, drove him back to sink into the 
pilot's chair. Invisible impalpable bonds 
locked him there. 

"Now, Jim, I'm going to teach you a 
lesson. Watch the speed gauges." 

He did as she told him, at first in 
sullen obedience, then in stark amaze
ment. The gauges were calibrated to 
show speeds far above those safe for a 
ship of this size. And their needles had 
gone up and up, to jam hard against the 
stop by the highest figure. 

"But we're not rocketing," he ob-
jected. , 
· "That's right. We're not rocketing. 

Now look through the space-viewing 
ports." 

The sight that greeteq his eyes was 
this time too starkly unimaginable for 
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credence. The very stars were crawling 
out of place, speeding until they became 
white streaks. 

"I don't believe it," he said hoarsely. 
''It's some sort of trick." 

She smiled gently. "Teleporting a 
mass the &ize of this ship isn't difficult. 
And there's no limit to the speed attain
able by teleporting." 

His stunned mind struggled with the 
implications of it. "We must be going at 
more than light speed. But if you para
norms can do that, why did you lose the 
war?" 

''Ask yourself that." 
His thoughts went back, to queer in

consistencies that had troubled his mind 
slightly even when ·he had been a loyal 
fighter in the Space Navy. Inconsisten
cies might be easily explicable now. 

"I often wondered why there were no 
major land battles," he said slowly. 
"They told u�· it wa� because there were 
so few paranorm�. that they ha.d all 
fled to space at the first alarm. But-" 

"We had to break out through the 
Navy's blockade so that we could get 
our endangered members home," she 
said softly. "We killed as few of you 
as possible." 

"Home? You're not natives of 
Earth?" 

"No." 
The sheer irrationality of that irri

tated him. "But that's nonsense. Living 
conditions are so different on other 
pla.nets. that evolution could never pro
duce similar life forms on any two of 
them." 

"That's true, Jim. But wait till we get 
to where we are going and you'll under
stand., 

THE stars outside were figure danc
ers now, whirling and pirouetting, 

breaking up their formations, clustering 
into others as the angle of the constel
lations varied. His brain grew dizzy 
trying to make even a rough guess at 
their speed. 

"Mightn't we hit something?" he 
asked. 

"We have--quite a number of things!' 
He nodded his understanding of that. 

They had hit in the same way that she 
had hit the ·control chamber door. 

"Where are we going?" 
"I'm not allowed to tell you that. In 

fact"-she hesitated-"in fact; Jim, I'm 
breaking the laws of my people even 
by what I'm doing now. But I do so want 
you to understand." 

They approached the planet so rap
idly that it did not appear to grow be
fore them but rather to flick into ex
istence. She halted the ship, left it 
hovering in a high-riding mass of clouds 
that would hide it from any casual 
observer. Then she turned on the tete
ports so that he could scan the surface 
below. 

It was a world much like Earth 
except that so far as he could judge 
the climate was more equable. But it 
was not that which caught his attention. 
There �·ere cities down there--eities 
such as the architects of Earth dreamed 
of occasionally in their moments of 
highest inspiration. . 

. Places of light, of clean-cut flowing 
Jines, of gracious beauty in every small
est detail that blended perfectly into 

· gracious beauty in the whole. And out
side the cities the countryside was 
tamed by engineering projects breath
taking in their daring ingenuity, awe
inspiring in the vastness of their scope. 

The people in city and countryside 
looked human-except that they tele
ported everywhere and smiled and 
laughed at each other but never once 
opened their mouths to speak. 

Both place and people seemed to 
breathe a spirit of kindliness, of sweetly 
sane and civilized living in which the 
ideas of killing and conquest would be 
held horrible. And in the man's mind 
logic reinforced that impression. 

If people such as these had ever 
come teleporting across the star'ways 
to conquer Earth, then Earth would 
have been conquered and the whole 
proud Space Navy no more effective 
than a buzzing gnat to stop it. 
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Jim shook his head. "I don't under

stand. This is the world of the para
norms but--" 

She interrupted him with a smile. 
"This is a world-one of many-be
longing to the norms." 

"The norms?" 
She nodded. "There are no paranorms, 

Jim. Only norms and"-she said it 
apologetically-"and subnorms." 

He sat looking at her, waiting for 
her to go on. 

"You stated yourself that nature 
could not produce two human races 
separately on two planets,'' she said. 
"That means that either our kind trav
eled across the light years to populate 
your world or your kind came here. 
Which is the more likely?" 

He answered the question indirectly. 
"Why did you colonize Earth?" 

She laughed gently. "We didn't do 
it voluntarily. Surely that should be 
obvious. But a million years ago our· 
mastery of teleportion was not as great 
as it is today. A small exploring party 
went out once and lost their way. 
Somehow they crashed on Earth, in
iuring themselves so that they couldn't 
get away." 1 

"But if they had children surely 
they-" 

She shook her head. "For some reason 
we are not quite sure about-perhaps 
an inimical radiation that your Sun 
gave off in those days-their descend
ants began to degenerate. By the time 
we found them their powers had grown 
feeble and they had forgotten their old 
civilization except for some dim legends 
about a heavenly land that lay beyond 
the sky." 

HE STRUGGLED with the idea, pride 
d1;ving him to reject it, the inexora

ble facts forcing him to accept. While he 
thought, she lifted the ship, set it in 
the path for home. 

"We mustn't stay too long," she 
explained. "I should be punished if 
we were discovered." 

"Why?" he questioned. "Why have 

you people kept all this secret? Why 
ha,ven't you told the whole world?" 

"Your world isn't yet fit for the 
knowledge. There are still too many who 
Ree glory in conquest. We could defeat 
them, of course, but we'd rather not 
have to. Anrl anyway we are not sure 
what undesirable psychological effects 
might be caused by a sudden revelation 
to your people of their own inferiority." 

"But surely you could have told me?" 
"Could I. Jim ?" 
He gave a twisted grin, deriding him

self. "No, 1 suppose not. I was too much 
of a pig-headed fool. But-why did you 
marry me at all?" 

"Because I loved you." She chuckled. 
"Trite, isn't it? But- true. We believe in 
affinities. And when a woman has found 
her affinity we don't think it any shame 
for her to mate with him, even if it 
should mean that she has to take a less 
active part in the work." 

"The work?" he seized on that for 
a further question. "What work? What 
v.:ere your people doing on Earth?" 

"We came to teach you-to lead you 
unobtrusively-and to· mate with you, 
so that the old blood would be bred back 
into you and your descendants become 
fit to join the race again." 

He thought it over for n long, long 
while. And then he said huskily, "Is 
there any way I can help?" 

She smiled in quick delight, and 
crossed to him. "Oh, Jim, my sweet, 
I'm so glad you said that-so very glad ! 
There are plenty of ways in which you 
can help." 

She pulled his face close to hers. 
Outside their ports, the stars .gyrated 
swiftly. Twenty miles away from their 
stationary ship, in the only habitable 
cabin of a battered wreck, the few gaunt 
survivors of the nearly exterminated 
paranorms crouched. They were sweat
ing mightily over the longest and most 
complicated visual hallucination they 
had ever produced. 

To them she telepathed one brief mes
sage. "Congrats, boys. The sap's fallen 
for it. We're in again." 



There are odd, fatal differences-even in parallel worlds 

But Bradford Lanning had been dead 
for three years - and it was Gerald 
Wister who had arranged the matter. 
His stomach curled like an oyster in al
cohol. 

T
HE arrogant amiability of Gerald 
Wister was amputated as by a sur

geon's knife when he saw the man who 
could not be Bradford Lanni11g round a 
corner of the Hotel Castleford Lobby 
and vanish. The easy wall{, the set of 
his shoulders, that profile briefly 
glimpsed-all were Lanning's. 

Acting on reflexes Wister brought out 
cigarette-case and lighter, discovered his 
fingers were shaking. He squared his 
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shoulders, inhaled deeply, lit his smoke. 
It was, of course, ,ridiculous. The man 
who had rounded the corner ahead of 
him merely looked like Brad, merely 
walked like Brad, merely . . . .  

Carefully he wrapped himself in a 
simulation of his previous mood of well
being. Then he walked deliberately 
through the lobby to the cocktail lounge, 
where Corinne Weir awaited him at a 
table. But his eyes were questing, wary, 
as he moved. 

Clear-eyed Corinne looked up at him 
with obvious concern. "What's the mat
tert Gerry?" she asked softly. "Seen a 
ghost?" 

Wister felt'the allusion unfortunate. 
In a way, he suppo!!.ed, he had seen a 
ghost, even thoug-h it had been a creation 
of his own deep-buried guilt. He laughed 
a trifle shakily, murmured something 
about having hurried too fast to reach 
the Castleford on time. 

"Surely a novelty - but fl�ttering," 
said Corinne, ·smiling. 

"Oh come, I always try to be pt·ompt," 
Wister told her, "especially with you." 
He wished, not for the nrst time, that 
Corinne were not so completely devoted 
to the memory of the fiance whose death 
he had arranged. 

"But you're such a b·usy man of af
fairs," she said. Wister thought he de
tected mockery in her voice. He 
shrugged it off, ordered a double-Gibson, 
very dry. He needed one. 

"You ought to take a rest, Gerry,'' 
said Regan Konetowsky, who occupied 
the third chair at the table. "No man 
can drive himself forever as you do." 
He spoke with a trace of foreign accent. 

"It's no drive, Regan," replied Wiste1·. 
"It's somewhere between a five-iron and 
a putt." He winced at his own corny 
gag. 

"Missed putts have lost many cham
pionships," said Konetowsky owlishly. 
He was shading forty and to Wister it 
was incredible that he should have ac-

, complished so much in so many fields of 
1 science. Already he was mention·ed with 

-well, if not with Einstein, then with 

Fermi, Oppenheimer and the rest. There 
were whispers of a Nobel award, with
held only because of his youth. 

"You should talk," growled Wister 
and the scientist laughed, absurdly 
young despite his pepper-and-salt hair. 
Wister glanced obliquely at Corinne, 
wondered whether the relationship be
t w e e n them still rested within the 
bounds of friendship and professional 
give-and-take. 

HE HAD seen to it that Corinne need 
never work. This obligation he'd 

have undertaken even had he not been 
responsible for her fiance's death. But 
Corinne had elected to·imme1·se herself 
in science, had ultimately hecome Regan 
Konetowskyts assistant. She would, he 
thought, fulfill her purpose far better as 
a rich mants wife-say his own. 

He downed his drink and said, "Inci
dentally, what's the occasion? You were 
mighty mysterious over the phone, 
Corinne." 

"Oh-Regan's just finished his most 
important experimentt" she replied, re
garding Regan proudly. "We felt a cele
bration in order and decided to count 
you in." 

"Indirectly you had much to do with 
our success," the scientist stated. Then, 
when Wister's eyebrows rose, "Corinne 
has been invaluable. If you hadn't man
aged her affairs so wisely she would not 
have been able to take the courses that 
enabled her to show me so many short 
cuts." 

•"Bushwah, Brain," said the girl, 
wrinkling her nose charmingly. "Whyt if it hadn't been for . . .  " 

She talked on, but Wister heard 
nothing. His attention was caught by a 
wall mJrror that offered a narrow view 
of the men's bar beyond a row of potted 
palms. In it he saw Bradford Lanning 
lift a glass to his lips. As he stared, in
credulous, the man he had had slain 
three years before smiled, gestured a 
silent toast. 

"Something wrong, Gerry ?t• Kone
towskyts sharp question brought him 
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back to immediate awareness. He looked 
down, saw his cocktail glass lying on its 
side on the tablecloth in a widening 
stain. 

"I guess I'm not quite up to par," he 
said. He rose, tried to smile. "Please 
excuse me-I'll run along home." He 
gripped his chairback tightly lest he 
sway in a faint. 

He raced thTough the lobby, ignoring 
the stares of the curious, cut around to 
the men's bar, wormed his way rudely 
through the crowd of imbibers to the far 
end, where the ghost of Bradford Lan
ning-if it had been a ghost-stood and 
mocked him silently. 

But no one was there-no one who 
looked even faintly like Lanning. The 
bartender could not help him-too many 
people, too many orders. Frustrated, 
Wister checked the mirror, saw Corinne 
and the scientist still at the table, heads 
close together. Slowly he turned away, 
walked out of the hoteL 

The following day, while strolling 
back from his luncheon club to the offices 
on whose door his name stood alone, 
Wister saw Bradford Lanning again. 
This time the ghost was buying a paper 
from the newsdealer across the street. 
When Wister stopped, his former part
ner seemed to sense his presence. At 
any rate he tuTned, smiled, lifted his 
paper in cheery salute. 

Wister fled back to his office, mopped 
icy sweat from his brow, ordered his re
ceptionist to admit no one to see him. 
He passed the entire afternoon - be
tween trips to his portable bar-staring 
out the big picture window at the ship
ping in the upper bay, taking stock of 
himself. He was far from satisfied with 
his findings. 

It had not been an emotional murder. 
Any emotion involved had belonged to 
the corpse - if Lanning we1·e still a 
coTpse. They�had been partners, the two 
of them, in an i11vestrnent business large
ly financed by Lanning's fat inheritance 
from a rich uncle. Ea1·lier they had been 
roommates in school and college. 

During World War Two Lanning had 

served with the Marines in the Pacific. 
Wister, thanks to a game leg acquired 
in a salad-day automobile crackup, had 
stayed home and minded the business, 
had quadrupled its capital, quintupled · 

· its markets and clients. Foreseeing V-J 
Day he had put it on a sound peacetime 
footing ahead of most of their competi
tors. Lanning should have been grate- _ 

ful. 
But the Corps had invalidated Brad 

as a businessman. It had firmed his 
youthful idealism, deep-frozen his moral 
flexibility beyond reason. Certainly Wis
ter had indulged in behind-the-scenes 
fixing when priorities made legitimate 
deal�timpossible. It had been a matter of 
do business or go under-and he had had 
not the slightest intention of going un
der. 

He had been scrupulously honest in 
dividing the profits-but Brad had been 
utterly unreasonable on his returQ. He 
had dug out the grey-and-black-market 
deals, the specification shortcomings, 
the "gifts" to officials. When Wister had 
pointed out that exposure could mean 
prison for them both, Brad had insiste.d 
he preferred prison to profits piled up 
at the cost of blood shed by his Marine 
Corps comrades. 

Reluctantly Wister had done what had 
to be done-he had even wept when the 
police asked him, along with Corinne, to 
visit the morgue and identify the re
mains. A shotgun, fi1-ed at close range, 
had destroyed most of the head - and 
when the killers, as ordered: set fire to 
car and corpse alike they had destroyed 
the fingerprints. But Brad's dentist had 
been able to make identification. 

NOW Wistgr felt crow.ded with doubts 
The dentist c<ntul have been wrong 

honestly or othenvise. Unlikely, but a!' 
the same . . .  And Wister could hardly 
check on the gunmen without J•isking 
all sorts of future sh�kedowns. No, he 
was going to have to go along on the 
assumption that the man he had had 
killed was his former partner. 

Which left another alternative-that 
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he ·was going marl. Wister. who prided 
himself on his ability to face reality, 
took this possibility in stricle. He could 
hardly consult a psychiatrist - a psy
chiatrist was of small use to anyone who 
withheld facts and Wister ''':\S hardly in 
position to tell the truth. Fu1·thermore 
a cJe,·er one might mine the truth 
through adroit questioning. 

Perforce he had to Jet things l'ioc. He 
went about his business ::.s usu;l.l the 
next day and, when Lanning failcrl to 
reappear, regained a near-norm:-�1 stride. 
even s.wung a highly profitable d(!'al. 

It was late in the lhird day, as he left 
the oJfice eJt route to a discreetly orgias
tic celebration of this success, that- the 
phantom Lanning' reentered his life. 
Wister was working his way through the 
rush-hour crowd towa1·d the spot· where 
his chautTeur waited. 

"Nice going, Gerry." The voice, from 
behind him, was Lanning's-beyond all 
doubl Lanning was back, he was here, 
he . . . .  

In the grip of panic Wister's resolu
tion hardened. There was a third alter
native open to him. He could pursue this 
phantom, if phantom it were, run it to 
earth, bury it-if need be see that it was 
laid to rest with a silver bullet in its 
heart. 

This resolution must have been grow
ing within h.im since his first encounter 
with the spectre in the hotel lobby-for 
he ·acted swiftly, without fear. He did 
wonder how the phantom had known of 
his successful deal - from that, "Nice 
going, Gerry," it must have. But Wister, 
pushed to the wall, was striking back. 
He had no time for such speculation. 

He pivoted in time to see his former 
partner-a faint well-remembered smile 
on his lips-melt into the crowd. Lan
ning wore the uniform of the business 
dist:rict - chesterfield, grey homborg, 
pigskin gloves. But Wister knew his 
walk, the set of his shoulders. He fol
lowed his victim unerringly, forgetting 
the lush and immoral young creature 
awaiting him uptown in a certain hotel 
suite. 

Shadowin�r Lanning proved unexpect
edly easy. He kept roughly a hundred 
feet behino his quarry, let the shoals of 
emerging office workers provide him 
with cover. So intent was he that he 
failed to note or reply to lhe greetings 
of men who knew him. 

They left the financial distl·ict, moved 
east along shabbier, emptier streets. 
Where had a generation hefon• been the 
mansions of the wenlthy wet·e now. 
ragged tenements. Unemptied refuse 
cans lined the sidewalks, runny-nosed 
urchins played beneath ntsty fire
escapes. 

On the lip of a dust-mantled park the 
ghost turned south, headed into a ware
house area. It turned left around a 
comer and, when its pursuer followed, 
had vanished. But the door of a battered 
edifice swung gently in the rimy chill 
of the grey winter twilight. 

Wister paused there, uneasily consid
ered a trap. Why, he wondered, should 
ghost or man. permit itself to be run to 
earth in such a place? But he did not 
hesitate long, The urgencies that had 
brought him thus far 1·efuscrl to be de
nied. Squaring heavy shoulders, he 
pushed on through into the building. 

It was a dim cavernous place. His 
footsteps echoed emptily from the con
crete. He paused again, heard unhur
ried steps ahead in the gloom, checked 
their direction, followed rapidly, as 
silently as he could. 

Light flared suddenly before him, re
vealing the door to a room filled with 
thick smoke. Wister ran toward it as 
he saw the shadow of his quarry vanish 
into it. Recklessly he plunged after him, 
from deep twilight into what might have 
been sun-drenched fog. 

HE STUMBLED over a shallow step, 
found himself in a street behind the 

warehouse-in a very different part of 
town. For a moment he stood blinking, 
wondering. He thought of the Williams
burg restoration. Here was the city as 
it must have looked half a century be
fore his birth. 
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By the streetlights, which had come 
on while he was in the warehouse, it was 
neat, obviously a district of folk with 
means and taste. The sidewalks were 
evenly laid, the brick fronts of the old 
houses trim, their shutters neatly paint
ed. At itTegular intervals a polished 
brass door-knockf'r or doorplate or foot
scraper caught a highlight f r o m  the 
nearest stt·eetlamp. 

Wister, who had not heard of any 
such restoration project, wondered who 
had put up the money. Glancing back
ward, he found reassurance in the sky
scrapers that raised twinkling tiers high 
in the darkening heavens. Then, re
turning to the matter at hand, he saw 
Lanning turn into a house in the next 

· block. He gav!:' chase, calling his ex
partner's natne. 

"Yes-you want me?" Lanning's voice 
was polite, surprised. 

"B·rad!" cried Wister, pantin� up to 
his quarry. By the light from the house 
he saw that it was indeed Lanning-if 
slightly older than his memory of the 
man. After all, it had been three years. 

111 thought you were dead," he babbled. 
"What's the idea of ducking me?" He 
thought no more of ghosts - this was 
Brad i n  the flesh. The half-smile on his 
face was proof enough for Wister. 

"Perhaps I preferred it that way," said 
the man officially dead. "But since you've 

· · finally found me, come on in, Gerry. 
You might as well see the rest of it." 

Wjster saw a fine old city mansion 
with fine white paneling and wainscoats, 
fine old furniture,-prints and mirrors, 
fine old carpets underfoot. He thought 
of his own expensively "decorated" 
apartment uptown and envied Lanning 
his home. 

"As I r e c a l l  it you like bourbon 
straight," said Lanning as he lifted a 
crystal decanter from a sideboard Wis
ter recognized as genuine Sheraton. "I 
think you'll like this, Gerry. Martha's 
gre·at-grandfather had it laid down al
most a century ago." 

"Martha?" Wister blinked. Who, he 
wondered. was Martha.? And what mo-

tives lay behind Lanning's withdrawal 
into this odd old-wor1d corner in the 
downto,vn heart of the city? 

H e  got his first answer quickly. A 
handsome woman, willowy and chic al
though she must have been i n  her late 
thirties, entered. gave Lanning a fond 
buss and said, "I've got Gillie in bed 
with his Teddy Bear and a croup l\ettle. 
The twins are having a pillow-fight. I 
wish you'd go upstairs and calm them 
down, darling." 

"Right," said Lanning. "Excuse me, 
Gerry. This 1 is my wife, Martha
Gerry Wister. You've heard me speak 

..of him." 
A flash of something-fear'?-crossed 

Martha Lanning's well-bred features. 
Then she was smiling, pouring a drink, 
telling him he must stay for dinner, that 
it was a shame the way Brad had let 
old friendships lapse since their mar
riage. 

"I'd love to - thanks," said Wister. 
So Brad had been hiding-a wife all the 
time he was engaged to Corinne ! No 
wonder he had seized the chance to 
vanish. He must hav� arranged the sub
stitution with his assassins, rigged a 
deal with the dentist. 

THE bourbon flowed smoothly down 
Wister's throat to expand in pleasant 

warmth. Brad, he decided, had it very 
good indeed. Martha, for instance-no 
show-stopper, perhaps, but with style, 
charm, a quiet beauty that was bound to 
grow rather than pall v..-ith time. There 
was something oddly f�iliar about her 
-Wister tried to run it down,· failed, 
suppressed a faint tremor of worry. 

" . . .  and I'd love to have you see the 
children, but Gillie has a cold and it's so 
contagious this time of year." Martha 
Lanning talked amiably and aimlessly, 
after the fashion of wives the world over 
with unexp·ected guests for dinner. 

"A pity," said Wister. He let her 
ramble on, tried to work it out-the un
expected house in the unexpected part of 
town, the unexpected wife and children 
-above all the strange familiarity o! 
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the woman, the flash of emotion that harl ter inquired as he accepted a large inha
crossed her face •..vhen thev were intro- ler of brandy from his host. 
duced. She was being a sh�de too trivial, "I  pick up a gun occasionally," said 
too casual. Lanning. "I still like to hunt. The guns 

And the haunting of the past iew in the lower shelf are oiled up." 
days-that would take some explaining, Wister eyed the gleaming Belgian explaining no mere hospitality could shotgun at the far en�l of the rack, dewipe from the agenda. He rose when bated doing the job himself when opBrad came downst.�irs, and Martha ex- portunity offered. This time there would cused herself to warn the cook of a guest be no question of survival for Lanning. for dinner. But there were Martha, the servants-Wister birled his time through a well- too many witnesses to his presence here. served meal whose quality hintf.ld that An alibi would be costly and dii-Ticult if Brad was indeed doing himself well. not impossible. Talk remained pleasant if desultory. 
Brad kept the ball rolling, chatting of 
his new life, ignoring the old. Martha 
grew increasingly nervous. She pecked 
at her food, excused herself with the cof
fee, with the plea that the children need
ed her. 

There \vas heavrsilence-silence Wis
ter finally brok� \Vith, "Well, Brad, 
haven't we a few things we ought to dis
cuss?" 

"Right," said Brad, rising. "Let's get 
at it. I have a query or two myself." He 
led the way to a comfortable den at the 
rear of the house, containing leather 
easy chairs and sofa, a large desk. Book
cases lined two of the walls, a gun cab
inet a third. A large window with 
drawn blind took up the remaining: wall 
space. 

"Still collecting llrearms, Brad '?" Wis-

SO IT would have to wait. He sipped 
his brandy, whi<:h was of incred

ible excellence, said, "All right, }3rad
why have you been haunting me this 
past week?" 

"Isn't 'haunting' rather an odd word, 
Gerry?" 

"Hardlv-under the cir�cumstances. 
After al( Brad; you a.re oflicially dead." 

"Thanks to you," said Lanning blunt
ly. "Gerry, that was a damfool thing to 
do." 

"Maybe," said Wister, ''but look at it 
from my angle-what else could I do:? "  

"Using hired gunmen !" Lanning said 
savagely. 

"Yon should know," retorted Wister. 
"Brad, I had to have you killed. What I 
want to know is how you got out of it
how you kept it a secret-why you've 
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been haunting me the last few days?" He dived for the financial page, 

"Thanks, Gerry," said Lanning. He scanned the listing. Many familiar ini
pressed a button beneath the desk, add- tials were there-along with some ab
ed, "Your confession's all on tape." His sentees and strangers. 
smile was no longer amiable. "Now I'll "You could have faked this," said Wis-
answer your questions-gladly." ter. Even to himself it rang false. There 

were too many discrepancies-Brad's 
resurrection, the strange part of the 
city, the children, Martha . . .  Again he 
wondered about Martha, about her odd 
familiarity. 

"Hold it!" Wister was on his feet, his 
whole body an alarm system. "Your 
murde1· has been a closed book for al
most three years. You can't hope to re
open it no.w." 

"I don't intend to," said Lanning 
quietly. "I 've done this for Corinne 
Weir-since she and Dr. Konetowsky 
managed to get through." 

"Get through?" asked Lanning, his 
th'roat dry. 

"Yes-th?'ough!" replied Lanning. 
"When you followed me into the ware
house you entered a gateway between 
parallel worlds. D1·. Konetowsky stum
bled onto it while working on hyperspace 
beams for high-speed communication in 
your world. They built the gateway, 
came through, found me. We-worked 
out .a little campaign." 

"You're crazy, Brad." Gerry Wister's 
voice was a croak. 

"Am I ?  Take a look." Contemptuous
ly Lanning tossed a newspaper from the 
desk. Wister caught it, studied it. At 
first glance it looked normal. Then he 
saw difference in masthead and head
lines. 

"I didn't," said Lanning. "I'm deliv
ering your taped confession to Miss 
Weir tomorrow. I had to get you here to 
draw it out of you. You see, Miss Weir 
wants you punished for killing her fian
cee." 

"Then you aren't Bradford Lanning," 
cried Wister hoarsely. 

"I'm Lanning, all right," his host stat
ed quietly. "I just don't happen to be the 
Lanning you killed. This is another 
world, one parallel to yours-the othet· 
side of the Mobius if you will. But when 
you go back you'll go to prison, never 
fear. You may even die-though this is 
unlikely in view of the attorneys you 
will hire." 

"That crime is a closed book," said 
Wister. He took two cautious steps to
ward the gun cabinet. If he could elimi
nate this other Brad Lanning-and any 
other course was now unthinkable-he 
could �t back, destroy, the gateway, pre-
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vent Konetowsky from building another. "And how are you going to explain 
Gateway between worlds-parallel time- m e  in this world?" Wister asked, his face 
tracks-he could not yet quite believe it. twisted with pain. He \Vhimpered a lit
But the A-bomb had taught him to re- tie. 
spect scientific theory and its possible "You'? Try not to make such a fuss, translation into fact. "'ill you'? You'll wake the children," said 

"You've had it soft for years now," Lanning in reproof. "Why do T have to 
said Lanning, turning to pour another explain you ? By the time the police get 
brandy. "Why not take your medicine?" through fiUestioning you you'll be meat 

Lanning saw the shells in a box at the for the nut-hatch. friend." 
bottom of the guncase. He moved swift- He paused. added, "You know noth
)y, silently-plucked out the shotgun, ing about this world, and your answers 
Joaded it, aimed it almost in single mo- to some of their questions will put you 
tion. Lanning was just turning back in a padded cell, I'm afraid-especially 
toward him when, Wister let him have when I tell them you crashed in here 
both barrels. ' with a story of being an old friend of a 

former business-associate and then tried 
THE gun emitting a duet of thin to shoot me with my own shotgun. Nat

coughing sounds-Lanning stood urally, knowing you as I do, I doctored 
staring at him, unharmed. Then, be- the cha1:ges in thos� shells." 
fore Wister could recover from his "Tell me one thing," pleaded Wister 
shock, his host drew a heavy automatic as heavy footsteps sounded in the hall 
pistol from the desk and calmly shot him behind the closed door. "How did you 
through the foot. know so much about me? How did you 

"That," he said, "will hold you until learn about my deal this afternoon?" 
I can get the police here." "Brace yourself," replied Lanning. 

He picked up the telephone, made the "It may be a bit of a shock." He moved 
call. Then he sat on the rlesk, pistol in toward the door as a hard lmock sound
hand, and studied· Lanning, who sat on ed, adding, " I  knew you well enough to 
the rug, crying and watching the blood see that you felt especially good this eve
spurt from his smashed bench-made ning. It was in your expression, your 
boot. He added, "lVlartha will have to walk, a lot of little things." 
have the carpet cleaned." "But how did you know ?" repeated 

Stung by his host's detachment and the wounded man. 
by his own anguish, Wister cried, "What "There are differences, friend, even in 
good will your tape recording do you parallel worlds," his host told him. "In 
now?" yours Lanning was your partner, you 

"Me? None, naturally," was the re- had him killed. In mine things worked 
ply. "I didn't undertake this fo1· profit. out differently-and- a whole lot better. 
But it will explain your disappearance The partnership isn't the same here. I 
from your own worla as a probable sui- - ·mar·ried you. For in this world you were 
cide. It wiJI enable Corinne to have you born a girl." 
declared legally dead, wiJI let her claim He opened the door, admitted the po- . 
a part of your fortune, which will legal- lice. "Do what you can for this poor -
Jy be hers thanks to my late namesake's crazy devil," he told them. "He seems 
wiJl." to have fainted." 
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MEN on MAR S 
Radioman Willie couldn't shoot straight, but he was on the beam! 

P
AST Kruts' shoulder he could see 
four men plodding slowly nearer 

across the distant plain, where the 
rocket ship lay stranrlcd lil<e a silver 
whale. lie wished they would hurry. 

"But what do you want to learn for"?" 
Kruts was saying. "You can't shoot. 
You're just another radioman, that's all. 

You're holding that rifle as if it was go
ing to bite you. Oh hell, try again if 
you want to." 

lie tried again, loading, aiming, firing 
and gasping in the thin Martian air, un
til Kruts said, "Look, Willie, why don't 
you give up, for God's sake'? Go twirl 
those blasted radio dials of yours-

o ,, L A U R E N C E  M A N N I N G 
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that's something you can do." 

•;rm sorry to be so slow, Kt·uts." 
"Skip it. Save your breath for climb

ing." 
He pointed to the steep slope that 

dropped to the canyon floor, a thousand 
feet below. On the left the · canyon 
opened into a wide circular valley ; on 
the right it 1·an for miles, straight and 
narrow through the fiat Martian up
lands. They had spent that morning 
walking along its rim to the fm· end
out on the other side and back on this. 
Now they were going to descend, cross 
and climb the opposite slope to their 
starting point, with an armed party 
from the ship waiting to meet them. 

Fifty feet away, perched on a boulder, 
Lieutenant Joliffe was brooding over his 
notebook. Kruts was studying the scene 
below. Willie fidgeted, stared at the dis
tan� figures, sighed impatiently, said, 
"Gee, I wish they'd hurry up---1 can 
hardly wait." 

The first men on Mars! It felt great 
to Willie. But DeVoe and Dr. Wilson 
were the lucky oues. The station was 
going to be ovet· in the valley. They'd 
have "ive years to explore it al1 ! They'd 
have a little farm-even chickens. The 
eggs had started to hatch already and 
Stockton in the ship's supply office 
wanted to know if the skipper thought 
he had signed on as a farmer. There'd 
be a regular little settlement. 

Kruts grunted, his eyes still intent on 
the canyon. "It'll be nice company for 
Smith's ghost," he said at last. 

"Oh-1 didn't hear what happened." 
"He climbed down there yesterday 

afternoon like a damn fool. He never 
came back." 

"Didn't they send a search party?" 
"Yeh. We're it. There's nothing 

hasty about the skipper."_ 
Willie stared down at the canyon. The 

only creatures visible were about the size 
of goats in scattered groups, peacefully 
nibbling at the vegetation, green now i n  
the Martian spring. 

"But what could happen to him? 
What's down there to be afraid of?" 

"lf 1 knew I wouldn't be afraid of it." 
Kruts stiffened, stared and shouted; 

"See it, Lieutenant? Near the far side, 
small and fast-gone now, sir." 

Lieutenant Joliffe came .out of his 
meditations with a start ana grabbed his 
binoculars. Willie 'Yhispered, "He wasn't 
on the ball that time, was he?" 

"Don't worry about him. He can 
shoot," answered Kruts from the side of 
his mouth. Then called out abruptly: 
"At the mouth of the canyon-another 
one-going away f1·om us, Lieutenant!" 

W
ILLIE caught only a glimpse of dis
tant movement that vanished into 

the masking. greenery below. He set 
himself to watch but it was many min
utes before anything happened. Then 
the neatest group Qf animals, browsing 
right below them, but·st into sudden 
flight. . 

Something small and black flashed 
among the shrubbery in pursuit. In a 
few seconds it overtook one and seemed 
to flatten out in a curious manner, al
most to wrap itself around its prey. Both 
fell out of sight behind the vegetation. 

The Lieutenant climbed off his rock 
and walked over to them. "Well, Kt·uts," 
he said, "you won't have time for a sec
.on<;l shot at that-whatevei· it is. I can't 
make it out at all. The herbivorae are 
about what you might expect, long thin 
legs and a big chest-Look out, man! 
Climbing up your boot !" 

Kruts said, "Those damn tiger-bugs!" 
He slapped, then brushed th'e sticky 
mess away. 

The Lieutenant nodded and said, 
"They can bite! One took a chunk out' 
of me yesterday an eighth of an inch 
across." He held up a bandaged thumb. 
''I can't seem to classify them either. 
Two antennae, but definitely not insects 
-only one body segment and twelve 
legs. I don't even know what they live 
on. There are no animals up here and 
they don't seem to eat vegetation . . .  " 
His voice trailed off and he stood strok
ing his chin thoughtfully. 

Willie saw that the men had reached 
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the opposite crest at last. He coughed 
suggestively and the Lieutenant looked 
up, nodded and gave the word to start. 

It was a tough climb down. At the 
bottom they paused to get their breath. 
The sht·ubs turned out to be just too 
high to see over. Though spaced well 
apart, the vistas Letween were irregular 
and confusing. 

In a low voice the Lieutenant gave his 
orders, "Thorgess, you will lead. Kruts 
and I will cover you. Go slow and keep 
your eyes open." 

Willie started, trying to keep a 
straight course as he wound in and out 
between the clumps. Each bush he 
passed with a little shiver-no telling
what was hiding behind its grass-like 
leaves. It was utterly quiet. Feet made 
no sound in the th.ick dust that covered 
the ground but he could teU the others 
were behind him by the sound of their 
breathing. He heard Kruts whisper, 
"This walking blind is not good." 

There was something white lying on 
the ground-a sl<elEtton. He stepped 
over it, eyes probing the leafy corridors 
ahead. He paused a moment and heard 
the Lieutenant mutter, "No vertebrae, 
just one big bone-plate ! Why, it's a 
whole n�v class! Good !" 

Kruts said, "Not so good, sir. What 
kind of a thing kills and eats its prey 
without tearing off so much as a leg '!" 

Willie ·led on, his rifle hugged to his 
armpit as Kruts had told him. He near
�� took a shot at a pile of gray boulders 
between the shrubs ahead. He gasped 
at the thought of such a blunder and 
hoped Kruts would thinl< ·the sudden 
movement of his gun had been only 
alertness. 

The Lieutenant whispered, "Climb up, 
Thorgess. Maybe we can see something 
from up there." He and Kruts waited, 
rifles ready, while Willie g·ot up, then • 

joined him. Together they peered cau
tiously over the top. 

Not fifty feet off two animals stood 
eating. If you could call it eating, 
thought Willie. Each tor.e off a mouth
ful of leaves, munched it, spit it out 

again on the ground, nuzzled it, to suck 
up the wet cud with an audible schloop 
and gulp it down at last. Each had a 
horn about six inches long in the middle 
of its forehead. They scuttle_d out of 
sight just as Kruts was cautiously get
ting his rifle into position for a shot. 

Something fast and quiet was running 
among the shrubs close by. Then it 
flashed into view, small and black, and 
was gone again. uut in that instant 
Kruts' rifle had fired. It was hit but 
its pace had not even faltered. Willie 
shut unbelieving eyes to recapture the 
brief imag·e. 

Four legs rising to a big lump of 
muscle....:....that was all. No head, not 
even a real body. Just a Jump where the 
legs joined together like the arched back 
of a black cat that had no head or tail. 
Or like a man cut off at the waist whose 
legs ran around by themselves-like 
nothing Willie had ever seen in real life. 

"That bullet would stop an elephant 
but not that little beggal'. Now what 
do we do'!" said Kruts. 

Willie had been staring across the can
yon and inte1-rupted, "The ship's party 
has started over toward us. They'll run 
slap into that thing." 

There were a fusillade of shots and 
sounds of distant shouting. Then three 
figures were climbing hastily up the far 
slope, making extraordinary motions as 
thoug·h dancing and slapping themselves. 
Partway up they stopped and began 
shooting at something hidden bel�w 
them. 

"There's only three of them," said 
Willie. ''Why did. they leave the other 
man?" 

"Probably because he's dead," barked 
Kruts. 

The Lieutenant got quickly to his feet. 
"We have to cross the canyon some time. 
If we do it now we may be able to help 
-come· on, men!" 

IT came at them from behind the tenth 
clump of shrubbery, swift and sudden. 

All three fired. Two holes gaped but it 
kept on coming and was almost at their 
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feet when it fell. Five separate pieces, 
not one body, tumbled to the ground. 
Each piece as it struck broke into hun
dreds of tiny individuals that wriggled 
in separate life. The ground was cov
ered with a writhing mound of tiger
bugs ! 

At once, while they stared stupefied, 
the parts began to reassemble. The 
small creatures clung to each other to 
make lumps and strands of tissue. Legs 
fonned and began to join and raise them
selves off the ground again. The weird 
resurrection. was nearly complete when 
Kruts put three bullets, one after an
other, into the ma�s. A few tiger-bugs 
were knocked out but the structure did 
not fall entirely apart this t!me. "Back 
to the rocks!" shouted the Lieutenant. 

The unkillable thing was in swift pur
suit before they got there. Kruts 
whirled to pump bullets into it. It fell, 
splashing tiger-bugs on his boots. Then 
he followed the others up the rocks, 
slapping himself and cursing. 

Willie said, "Hold still a minute, 
Kruts,'' and squashed one in the middle 
of his back. 

Their pursuer was running again by 
now but not toward them. It went 
around and around the rock pile, veering 
away when it came too near. The Lieu
tenant said "Oh-oh ! Here comes an
other." They waited, rifles ready. But 
the second one also raced in a circle, also 
avoided coming close to the rocks. After 
a minute Willie gave a gasp of relief. 

"Looks like maybe we're safe up here. 
Whew ! That was close." 

''Yes, Thot·gess," said the Lieutenant, 
"it does look that way. Now why should 
it? Why do they keep away from the 
rocks?" 

Then he added, "Give Kruts a hand 
with that bandage on his shoulder." He 
watched a minute. "Those bites must 
hurt like the devil, Kruts. I'll have to 
report you unfit for duty. The Captain 
will have to know about all this anyway. 
Get the ship on the radio., Thorgess." 

When the report had been made, 
Willie could hear the faint tinny voice 

of the skipper in the earphone and 
caught the last words " . . .  sweat it out 
where you are while I think it over 
awhile, Lieutenant." 

For an hour nothing happened, hard
ly anything was said. Kruts was swear
ing to himself as he tried to .find a com
fortable position to rest in. The Lieu
tenant was alternately looking through 
his glasses and writing in his notebook. 
Willie watched the circling horrors. 

There were at least five of them at 
various locations in the canyon. The 
horned browsers had more speed than he 
had first thought. Though put to flight 
eight times in the hour only one was 
caught. It fell in an open spot where 
he could watch the kill in detail. A black 
tide flower over it and its struggles 
ceased almost at once.· 

Then the tiger-bugs, gorged, began to 
leave, each carrying a· piece of .flesh in 
its jaws. They fonned a procession, like 
a line of ants ret.urning from a raid, 
marching toward the canyon wall on the 
left. Willie was shocked to see how 
quickly the carcass was stripped to its 
bare bones. 

The Lieutenant had been watching 
too and muttered, "Marvelous! What 
organization ! Bees or ants ar' nothing 
compared to them ! Why, they swarm 
like slime-mold in a microscope !" 

He put down his glasses and turned 
excitedly to Willie. "Don't you see the 
parallel?" he asked. "The slime-molds 
gather into a slug that crawls about lik� 
a true animal. After it culminates the 
cells go back to ·separate lives again. 
Why, this is- almost the same thing on a 
larger scale !" 

"Huh?'' said Willie. He gulped. "I'm 
afraid I don't get you, sir." 

Lieutenant Joliffe looked surprised, 
then grinned. "Sorry, Thorgess. I for-

�got where I was for a minute. I'm just 
beginning to understand the tiger-bugs 
a little-to classify them, that is. But 
how do they see to run so fast and 
straight? Where do they march to 
after they make a kill?" 

(Turn to page 134) 
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"Why, I dunno, sir," answered Willie. 
"I just sort of thought they had a nest 
over there somewhere with maybe a 
queen in it." , The Lieutenant looked doubtful and 
said, "Could be." He turned to look at 
Kruts. "How is it with you now'?" he 
asked. 

The big man pressed his lips tight to
gether and frowned. "The bites have 
stopped stinging but how long must we 
stay here? It will be damned cold when 
the sun sets." 

"Let's hope the Captain gets us out of 
here before dark." 

"He could make flame-throwers out of 
welding torches," grunted Kruts. "It 
would be easy to rig them up. Then 
burn every tiger-b!Jg in the valley!" 

The Lieutenant shook his head. "He'd 
never authorize that much oxygen. 
There is barely enough for the crew to 
breathe on the way home. There are 
some hand grenades though and a rocket 
mortar." 

"The target is too swift," said Kruts. 
"They'd be useless, sir." 

"But what," asked Willie, "what can 
the Captain do, then? If flame-throw
ers are the only things that w:ill work. 
He'll just have to use some oxygen." 

The Lieutenant looked at him thought
fully. "Getting the ship back to earth is 
a bit more important than getting us 
back to the ship, Thorgess. This is your 
first voyage. You've never seen a space 
crew on oxygen rations, half of them un
conscious, all with splitting headaches. 
It's quite an experience." 

"It went to eighty below zero last 
night," said Kruts. "We have no shelter, 
no blankets. We can't stay here and live, 
sir." 

room with its gleaming metal walls and 
the warm hum of the dynamo behind 
the cagework. He asked for the Captain 
and handed over the radio. 

"Lieutenant Joliffe reporting, sir." 
Willie stralned his ears to catch a few 
words of the Captain's answer. 

"You arc valuable members of this 
crew but your value is not infinite ... I 
may fail to colonize-! shall not fail to 
return my ship safely .. . Good luck, 
J oliffe." 

The lump of ice in Willie's stomach 
grew heavier and colder. 

The Lieutenant cleared his throat. 
"We are on our own, men. Return to 
the ship as best we can-those are the 
orders. We will make a dash for it, each 
man for himself. No rescues, mind! 
Everyone wiJl have an equal chance to 
get across." 

"But we have no chance at all," Willie 
blurted out. "Surely they can do some
thing, sir! Why wouldn't space-suit� 
keep the bugs out?" 

The Lieutenant studied him sternly 
but when he spoke his voice was gentle. 
"You have not been bitten, Thorgess. 
The rubber is too thin. They would bite 
right through it, probably get inside ... " 
He frowned and stopped talking abrupt-
ly. . 

"Besides," put in Kruts, "you can't 
run in a space-suit." He turned to the 
Lieutenant. "Now?" he asked. 

"Hm'm! The bugs are probably too 
tollJid to move when it gets cold. At a 
guess we might be perfectly safe after 
dark." 

Kruts said, "Who has a flashlight?" 
Nobody answered. He continued, "So 
we have no light. We won't find our 
way among the thickets. We'll slip and 
stumble-fall into holes or maybe walk 

A
LL three men were silent. Willie right into one of those cattle •things. 

felt an icy lump funning in his Their horns could be very bad in the 
stomach though the afternoon sun was dark. Even if we reach the other side
still warm. how'll we climb up? There will be an 

"Get the ship on the radio," snapped inch of frost over everything." 
the Lieutenant. "Yes," said the Lieutenant. "Well, 

DeVoe's voice answered. Willie felt those creatures must have some reacti'on 
almost homesick as he pictured the radio to cold� They must associate it with 
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darkness. Just possibly they get under 
cover at the first hint of sunset-there's 
no dusk here, of course. Our best chance 
may be-say 17 :30 Mars time. An hour 
and a half from now." He turned calm
ly to his binoculars and notebook. 

Willie looked at him in a daze, then 
at Kruts, who was calming sleeping 
again. Didn't they .realize that they 
would all be killed before the day ended'? 
What real chance had even one man to 
get through those tireless circlers'? The 
Lieutenant was taking notes for his 
book, eh '? Well, some other biologist 
would write it! Some other men would 
go down in history as the fir!>t to settle 
Mars. 

History! Why, there wouldn't have 
been any if a deadly thing lil<e this had 
Jived bacl< on earth. It was bullet-proof 
-you couldn't even beat one to death 
with a club! He pictured himself trying 
to and shuddered. He looked at the dis
tant valley, like a green mirage in the 
sunlight. Even if it could be settled 
there was no thrill left there now. 

Men would worl< only behind safe 
walls with no exciting explorations 

.around the countryside. But they would 
be other men, this. expedition would re
turn to eatth-a failure-three men 
short. Then to his horror Willie felt a 
tear begin to run down his nose. 

The others must not see that, he 
thought desperately. He bent over his 
radio set, huniedly -<viping as he 
stooped. For something to do he dialed 
in the ult1·a-high frequency band where 
he and DeVoe had noticed quee1· static 
ever since the ship landed on Mars. Not 
everyone could hold it for the band was 
narrow and kept shifting frequency in a 
rising-and-falling pattern. 

Ilis sensitive fingers caught and held 
it now. To his sm·prise it was much 
laude•· down here in the canyon. His 
mind became a blessed blank as it always 
did when he was receiving. He listened 
to the thin, high whispe1· in his ear
bub-bub-squee-bubble-quee-bub. His eyes 
wandered unseeingly. 
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In a vague way they noticed the black 
runner circling the rocks-round and 
round. The wavering sound had to be 
followed up and down the dial in a re
peating rhythm. Up and down-'round 
and 'round-it was several minutes be
fore his tired brain put eye and ear to
gether. 

Then he sat up and said, "Jeepers !" 
The how and why did not bother 

Willie-he knew. He had worked too 
long with g.uided mis�ile controls to be 
mistaken. If the rhythm were the same 
for signal and beas�t it meant a direction 
control-it must mean that. Each 
change of frequency ordered a change 
in direction-of course! And what W¥ 
more ... 

The Lieutenant was looking at him 
strangely. Willie burst out with, 
"What's more, we can walk away from 
here whenever we like! You remember 
that HF squeal we've been getting on 
Mars-De V oe reported it yesterday? 

we can walk away when we like?" 
"Oh that. I think that will work. We 

can send out interference on the same 
frequencies. The set sends and receives 
at the same time with the same con
trols." 

"By 
gess! 
speak. 
tion ?" 

God, I suppose we couJd, Thor
.Jam its sending station, so to 

But what is its sending sta-

"Dunno, sir. Don't care much if it 
works all right." 

"Well, let's try. See that one over 
there? Find his frequency and see what 
happens. Wait. 'til I get these glasses 
focused. Now, go ahead!" 

But after a minute or two Willie shook 
his head. "The rhythm's not the same 
at all," he said. 

· 

"Hunt for another signal," snapped 
the Lieutenant. "The frequency is prob
ably different for each one-must be or 
they'd get mixed up." 

Well, I know what it is now. lt's the wnLLIE searched up and down the 
tiger-bugs' direction control-tells 'em W scale, found another and after a 
which way to run. Here, try it yourself, minute of listening he nodded . "Ready," 
sir." he said and flicked the sending switch. 

Joliffe looked puzzled but his fingers The distant runner fell apart in full. 
tried to follow the rise and fall of the stride, melted to a black puddle on the 
signal-lost it, found it again, lost it. gray dust. 
"Just what am I supposed to listen for?" "Stop sending. Let's see what they 
he asked. do then, Thorgess." 

"The signal goes up and down the fre- Willie flicked the switch. Their aim-
quencies. Well, that tiger-bug thing less wandering ceased and the tiger
circles in exact time to it-don't you bugs began to group themselves. again 
get it?" into legs, the legs began to join together. 

He looked sharply at Willie and tried The Lieutenant nodded, Willie flicked the 
again. Then he.,grunted and a faint ex- switch once more and the legs fell apart 
citement showed ·on his face. His fin- again. • 

gers were twisting away, his eyes intent, "Very good indeed, Thorgess," said 
when suddenly the signal rose in volume the Lieutenant. "You'll get a promo
until Willie could hear it buzzing angrily tion out of this even if it· is your first 
out of the earpiece. The small black voyage. I wish I knew how it worked 
beast was racing after one of the horned though, or why. Something directs their 
browsers. The buzzing held a fixed fre- running. Whatever it is, it must be 
quency, grew even loude1·, then ceased where it can see over the shrubbery. 
altogether. So, Willie noticed, did the Partway up the canyon wall, perhaps." 
chase. "Could be a boss bug with maybe ex-

Lieutenant J oliffe rubbed his ear. "It tra-big antenn�e for sending," sug
simply can't be coincidence," he said. gested Willie. "There'd be a different 
"I'll be damned! But why do you say one for each of these bug-beasts: If we 
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could find them all and smash 'em this 
valley would lle a swell place to live in." 

They both had their glasses focused 
on the far slope and spent ten minutes 
searching it foot by foot. Twice they 
saw things that looked like insect an
tennae; once there was something that 
Willie said was a long stalk with two 
eyes on it. The Ueutenant pointed out 
that they might all be just oddly-shaped 
Jeaves. 

'•If you'll let me bring a party out to
morrow with lwo or three radios, I can 
get a fix on each sending station by cross 
angles," said Willie at last. 

The Lieutenant said, "Yes, there is go
ing to be a tomorrow after all, is.n't 
there? A whole blessed string of them, 
thank God!" He grinned happily at 
Willie, who grinned back. Then they 
woke up Kruts and told him the news. 

AIJDELS �r,enters 
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"What!" he yelled. "That damn little 
box knocks 'em down when my rifle 
<:an't! Sho>v me-just .c;how me!" �·�----------------��----------

�w��·�-----------------------------Willie made the nearest runner fall 
apart. Kruts sat staring at the radio. 
'rhen he asked if he could try it him
self, so Willie showed him how, but 
Kruts could not keep the frequency 
tuned in. 

��--------------------------TM. 

Willie was patient but after a few 
minutes of it he said, "Look, Kruts, let's 
practise aftet· we get back, eh? You 
don't seem to get the feel of the radio, 
somehow. Anyway I don't see why you 
want to learn. You can come along to
morrow if you want to, but bring your 
rifle-you sure handle that like an ex
pert." 

The Lieutenant said, •· A 11 right, let's 

go." , 
But llown on the ground Willie found 

a complication. He couldn't see over the 
shrubbery. "lt's no use if I can't see 
them," he groaned. "l'd have to be 
eight feet high to do it.." 

"Get up on my shoulders and you will 
be," said K1·uts. "Only for cripe's sake 
sit easy on those bites." 

Willie mounted, gripped hard wjth his 
knees to leave both hands free and they 
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tioo makes plates 6r sn11gly wtthoul 7\ ' powdtr or pastt because Brimms 
Plani-Liner hardens permaneocly ro 
your plate. It relines and re6ts loose 
plates in a way no powder or paste can do. Bven on 
old r ubber plates you gct-good results six months 
tO arearorlooger . YOU CAN II:AT ANYTHING I Sim· 
ply ay soft strip of Plasti-Liocr on troublesome 
upper or lower. Dite and it molds perfectly. IJ.a.s1 
to ust, rasreless, odorless, harmless ro you :ond;our 
plares. Removable.£$ directed . .Money back i not 
completely satis 6e cr. Ask your dr11ggistl 
BRIMMS PLASTI-LINER 

THE PERMANENT DENT URE RELINER 

Make money. K n o w bow t.o break and 
tra1n bOlliCI<. w"" rod4 v '"' Ut&� boo& 
PREE, """'tiler with epeetal oller of 

� tnW:..�o':.��:c\ IU�tl�fie ���: 
llorac. Qllee!!; l!er� < ) Do "' �o<�av-��D�D. 
aEIERY SCHOOL OF HORSEMANSHIP 
Oopt. 823 Plooaont Hill, Ohio 

RUPTURED? 
Get Relief This Proven Way 

Why try to worry alon� with truaaee that �u�e yonr 
�pr- heavily on hiPS and apin<>----enlarge openingfail to bold rupture? You need the Clutbe. No leg-atrape 
- cuLUng beltll. AutoJrultie adjustable pad bolde at real 
-ning-follows every body movement with instant ln-
uesaed aupport In cue of strain. Cannot slip whether at 
-rk or play. Light. WaterProof. Can be worn in bath. 
Send for amazing FREE book, "Advice To Ruptured," and <k&all• of liberal truth!ul 60-day trial offer. Also endorse
-.nta from �rateful uaers in your neighborhood. Write: 
QU11tl! SONS, Dept. 33, Bloomfield, New Jer .. y 

Free Yourself 
.. FROM 

Tobacco Habit 
J! you want to stop smoklng and just can't, try world-famous NO-TO·BAO 
Lozenges. See how qutck.ly NO·To-uo 
may help stop your craving for tobac
co. Rush $1 to NO·TO-IIAC, for 7 <lays 
supply. (For h.eavy smokera-16 <1aya• 
supply-$2.) Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money back. Wrtte: 
NO·TO·BAC CO. 
DEPT. S HEWLETT, NEW YORK 

started. lie was nervous, keyed to a 
high pitch. It was all up tQ him and 
this was it! 

There were five of the deadly things 
to watch for. He knew the general di
rection of each and exactly where to find 
its frequency on the radio controls. 
There was on,e now. 

His fmgers flew. Ile flicked the 
switch. Down it went. 

There was another-and that fixed 
hitn! 

Ile suddenly fell invincible. lie had 
a dozen. hands, eyes all around his head: 
The instant any small black shape 
showed, he !mocked it down-it was as 
easy as that. Why, they were almost 
across! The Lieutenant was grinning 
and waving at the men waiting there, 
men who shouted and stared as if they 
could hardly believe their eyes:- • 

Kruts began chanting as he marched 
along, "Hup. two, three, four. H1tp. two, 
three four!" 

Willie wanted to shout and chant too 
but his throat was all tightened up. His 
head seemed to soar through the sky as 
he rode along. It felt wonderful! 

Everybody's 
Chuckling 

Over 

JACK 

VANCE'S 

ABERCROMBIE STArfiON 
A Novel of a Fat illan.'s i"'aradise 

in th.e February 

THRILLING WONDER STORIES 
NOW ON SALE-25c AT ALL STANDS l 
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CO��IC E�CORE� 
(( ontiuued from /'(II) I' 6) 

good writing it b. too-i!> being done in these 
1\\0 countrie::.. Far irom our i1nporting Conti
nental fiction. much of our,., is hcing- trans
lated into European language:-. including the 
Scandinavian. l\nd a lot 11101-e is pirated. 

On the whole, we arc prohahly gdting the 
hc:-.t possible a\·crage of c:.tories. Wr have had 
om' v<'ry fine French novrl DE.\ TIT OF TRON 
hy S. S. l l l'ld (\VO:--J'DEI� STORY AN� 
NUl\L, 1952) and otherc:. may turn up. lf we 
spot :111y more g-ood Europe<tn ta Ire; we 'II try 
:tllC'l J::"el then1. 

And Letters Too 

l11 our la�t issue we discu-.<.cd the letter!> edi
torially instead of pr inting tht'lll verbatim, hut 
t his time we'll let you re;:sd then1 yourselves 
and form your opin ions. 

THAT MYTHICAL FAN 
by Sam Moskowitz 

ygul!. 
OWN BUSINESS 

WITH A POTENTIAL MARKET OF 50,000,000 CUSTOMERS 
New shop-method, home-training system gives you electrical 
know-how that used t.o take yeal'S to learn. Learn al home 
by buildin�t vnlunblc lC!!tin�r kits, repairing your own and 
neighbor's applinncet�. It is not unusual for appliance rl!· 
pnirmen to charge on the basis of $5.00-$6.00 an hour. 

FREE ILLUSTRAnD BOOK 
Shows you how you learn every pbas� of el�dricAI l\l'l'li 
anee. How to make money while you learn. Write todny 
for your FREE copy. 

CHRISTY TRADES SCHOOL 
4432 North Kod�lo Avo. Dopt. D-2704 Chicogo 25 

L>ear !:>am. I picked up the Winter. 1952 issue t 
of FA TASTJC STOl{\' .\IAliAZI NE about 
four hours ago and have already reread in its en
tin.:ty THE EV E�ING STt\K by !)avid H. Kel
ler, M. D. It >till rl'a(h very Sli'!JIIg for an old
timt:r ;md I think you will find it i� ''cry well rercived. 

��� FIND OUT fREE-HAVE YOU �- GOT WHAT IT TAKES ... 

�. to be • FINGER PRINT EXPERT 
or TRAINED INVESTIGATOR? 

tor free lAS Qualification Question
It In our opinion your answers Indicate However. that is not the reason I wrote you. 

I wa� amazed and dclighu:d by the sco.:tion of 
"Cosmic Encores" titled "Stories New and Old." 
Not since the brilliaut editing of Farnsworth 
Wright for WEIRD TALES or F. Orlin Tremaine 
for A TOl:i\I>I�G STORIES. and both inci
dents well over 12 years in the past ha� any editor 
actually come out and said that his opinion was 
wrong. that he would give the reader� what they 
asked for, not what he thought wa:- good for them. 
You honestly expressed your upinion that you 
didn't think hi.Khly oi the old !-tories and then 
freely admitted that the overwhelming 111ass of 
letter opinion was against you. The cornml'ln prac
tice has been for the editor to clai111 that the sev
c·ral hundred letters which disagree with him come 
from the "fans" and therefore don't deserve con
sidcrat�?n lx.-causc they don't represent the "general 
reader. 

f'm glad you realize that the "general reader" 
is a myth. He doesn't exist. Anybody who will 
buy even one science-fiction magazine regularly 
month after month, issue after issue is a science 
fiction {1111. 1 f a man attcuds the prize-fights every 
Monday night, no one hesitatt•s to call him a 
fight-fau. li an individual goes to the movies re
ligiously twice a week he is a freely admitted 
movie fnu. Only in pulp sciCill('C fiction do they 
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you "have what It takes," then you wUl 
receive absolu�ely free the famous "Blue 
Book of Crime" . • .  plus full details on bow 
to train at home In CTime Detection and 
Finger Printing! lAS graduates are key men 
1n over 800 Pollee Bureaus. :?ee U YOU can train !or this 

e 
exc:1ting, 

steady, "eood pay" work! No 
obllgntlon. No salesman will call. • 
Write today, stating age. 

INSTITUTE OF APPUEO SCIENCE 1 ' · 

1928 _,-. An� .,..._ 19&3 t:llicl&l 41. L 



Low As Only 

$)595 

BE A DETECTIVE 
WORK HOME or TRAVEL. E�eperieoce unnec�ry. 

DETECTIVE Particulars FREE. Write 
QEO. T. H. WAGNER, 125 W. 86th St., N. Y. 

STATEMJ::NT OF TRE OWNERStllP. MANAGEMENT. 
ANO CIRCULATION REQUIRE)) HY 1'HE ACT OF 
CONGRESS o�- AUGUST 24. 1912. i\$ AMI::NOEU HY 
THE A<,�rs OF MARCH 3. 19a:l. ANIJ JULY 2. t�46 
(Tille 39. United States Code. Section 233) of 1-"anuostic 
Story Mul(a�inc. publi•hcd quarterly at 1\oknmu. Ind .• 
for Oct. I, 19r,t. I. The numt• 111111 aohlre••eo< ()( the 
nubllshcr. edi tor. m�nalli.n�; editor. nnd bu•lne•• mun· 
ugors no·e: Publl�her. Best Uook•. !roc., I h Eo•t 41•th 
St .. New York. N. Y. Edi tor. Sam11el Mine•. IU E. 40th 
St., New York. N. Y. Monagitlll F:dotor, Nune. llu•i"e""' 
Mnnageo·, Hurry Slater. 10 East 40th S1.. New Yoo·k. 
N. Y. 2. The uwncr is: Boot Book•. Inc .. IU E. 411th 
St .. New York. N. Y. N. L. Pine ... 10 EnMt 40th St.. 
New York. N. Y. 3. The known bondhold··••· murtl(ltl(ec•. 
and other •ecurity holders ownin11 or huldinl( I J)ercPnt 
or more or tutnl .. mount oC bond•. morto:oll(e•. or oth�r 
�uritieo. "'�: None. 4. Paragraphs 2 and 3 include. in 
C8M8 where the 8·toekholder or serurity hc,Jth.lt hl•v�ur3 
uvon thto books or the eonu,any na truf't.L-e or in xn)' 
other fiduciary r-'l�tion. the name or tht nerson or 
corooraLion (or whom auch ta·us�e iM- Rtt in..c; HIMO the &tatementA in the two paragraphg sho"' tht- Kflinnt'!' full 
knowledge and belief a,. to the cio·cum•tnnces nntl condition8 under which st.ockholdt:r� and security hold•r• 
who do not appeur upon the books o( the c0m1mny n• 
tru s�. ht)ld sloek and securities .in n cuoncity other 
than thot or a bona fide owner. Rarry Slater, business 
mnnn�eer. Swo•·n to and subscribed before rne lhls lat 
day of October, 1951. Eugene Wechsler. Notnr)• Public. 
(My commission <'X Ioio·�tg March 30, 19�2) 
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pretend that bec<tu>e a man huys �cif'nce-fiction 
regularly he i.s not a fan. hut a "general reader." 

Arc you �oing to cater to the newsstand .. can
ner"-the man \\ilo ma\' buv a half-it-dozen i"ucs 
uf �cieun: fiC'tivu itt a ii ie-time, vr arc you gving 
tO take t:arf' uf your hread-and-buttcr, the boyS 
whu come to bat witlt their 4uartcrs n·rry i ssue. 
J U>l because they <lun't write in d(Jesn't meau they 
aren't ian�. 1\or dot'S it me;:an their opinions differ 
beyond tht· normal range of Rexibility. It is mrrc
ly the C(liwr's province to.excrc·i�t� $:()u<l jud�lllt·nt 
a� to \1 hich suggeMions are;: wortllier. nut to dis
daim the 011inions of those who write as unrepre
�cntative. 

On thi� issue oi the Annual I think you may 
nm into Ct'ltiCI�Ol. Among old-time readers or 
�cicuC'c tictiuu it i:- J>urcly a rhetorical 4uestion to 
ask '' hat wa� the "orst novel ever priutc<l in a 

science fictitm magazine since time hef:an. The 
311>\\CI' i, a 'l.iCllllatic : "The Death of I rou" uy s. 
S. Held. I hopt· tlte .'\uuual sun•ives it. 

All the Staudard publications are tht' 1110st n·ad
ahle ;cienre-fiction maga7.ines on the market. They 
are printi:d in the largest, most «ltraciivc and 
reaclahlc type to be found any1\ heres in �cicnce
liction today. Tlw l'omfortable size of the type 
invite;:s one to �tart a �tory even when you didn't 
think you \\err in the moo;!. Small type will even
tually kill the di){l'St-size magazine. I read for 
entertainment. not fur the optomctri,ts. 

The orit�illal ,hort stories in F'anta,.til' • tory 
l\lagazinc arc on the a1·erage iar belo \\ the short 
stories of !'TAHTLl!\(; A:\1) TWS in quality. 
I would prefer the cornie:.t reprint to them. 

The older storif's ha,·e far more than simpli
city to comtncml tlwm. They art' hctter storil'� 
then tltc lie\\ one>. Their :-up<·riority lies in a 
word: Sinct•rity. The mudct·n �1<)1 y is written 
cynically. ll'ith tconguc-iu-dtcek. It' may be more 
adroit. morl· �upili�ticatt·<l lwt it i< not couvincing. 
The prime rt'lllli,ite uf uny fanta�y i� that you in
\'C,<t in the readl·r the willing suspt-nsion of disbe
lief. The old storie,_, writteu ,�inccrely, carefully. 
give the impres,ion first that the writer believes 
in what he is writing and secondly that the fan
ta;ics expressed might Ctlnceinlbly happen. The 
huge majority ur rmxkrn writer- don't vo,scss this 
quality. and "here they write a remembered story 
it i; omly becau"c they have rome ur1 with a too
too clever �immick. There is no !'round-roots sub
stance to them. they have taken the "wonder" out 
u f Thrilling \V oll<lt•r Storie!> and h<t ve :t� much 
depth a� a .-nat or nail-polish. 

Again, yo11 arc to be rornmemled for your hon
e;i st<illd, ;tnd keep the �tories old. l�cmembcr. the 
critt·ria should be, if you d(ln't like them-the read
ers will !-127 .'>lrrf>/wrd A1't'IIIIP, .\'rn•nrk 8 .. V. 1. 

�am, for the kind words you're a <.loll. For 
the unkind "ord ''ell, we find it a little 
pu!.7.ling that you like £\'E:-.J'T�C STAR and 
don't like DEATII OF' TRO:-.J. Th<· latter is 
a mine of ideas, of good solid thinking. of won
deriul highlights on humanity and its foibles. 
It 111ay not have I he pace of many A meric:'ln 
stories IJut it offer!' more satisfa ction than most 
lighter no,·els. l have had the expcricn<"e of 



seeing people approach it with misgivings and 
remain to be fascinated by it. 

T'd like to take issue with you too on your 
comparison of the old and new stories on the 
basis of sincerity. Appnren tly you detect a 
tongue-in-check altitude 111 modern stories 
which annoys you. �ow it is true there was 
little humor in the old ones. Science fiction was 
new and scicnCl' tiction wa<. earnest and one 
didn't kid about such sacrcci things. But an 
old science fiction writer named Voltaire once 
pointed out that the deadliest weapon in the 
world was ridicule, and it i� a weapon which 
many ntodtrn writers have: d i�con·rcd. If they 
come across some excrc�cence of civilization 
which needs cauterizing, they turn the acid 
weapon of ridicule upon it. And because they 
!>ccm to jest, Sam. docl-n't mean they lack 
si11ceri1·y! In fact, they may be twice as sincere 
as the old, fumbling, crude writer who knew 
only one way to tackk anythi ng-hit it right on 
the head ! 

What we're trying to do in FANTA STIC 
and in the WONDER ANN'UAL is simply to 
pick out the best storiel- we can find-of any 
era. There will nlways be classics which are 
great storic!> and which dcserve preserving;' 
regardless of their age. Nobody is tossing out 
Shakespeare because he happens to be a few 
hundred year!> old. He wa� sincere. r reckon. 

SHORT VISIT 
by Lillian Carroll 

Ocar Sirs: \'el>tcrday I bought my first copy of 
your ma�azinc. \Vhcn I �ot home L found it was 
stuffed with old. out-of-date stories. I can huy all 
the old �ccond-hand maR"azines I want. Need 1 
add that my first copy will be my last ?-1516 York 
1h•r., San J\lalt:o. C11l. 

This gal should 111ect Sam Moskowitz. I 
don't know if you're rcadir1g this� Lillian, in 
view of your promise' in the final sentence of 
your letter. Rut if you arc, may l recommend 
STARTLING STO R I ES :1nd THRILLING 
WONDER STORIES. All brand new, shiny, 
up-Io-date, never-bcf orc-seen-t he-I ight-of-day 
stories. You'll love 'em. 

CORRECTION 
by Mrs. H. W. S. 

Dear Ed: Attin1 the Hun was not as large as 
his soldiers. Attila never grew bigger than a nine 
year old child and was an authentic midget. Ap
parently many important histQrians are unaware 
of this fact.-Oklolroma City. Okla. 
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Bantsh the craving lor tobacco os thou· 
sands have with Tobacco Redeemer. Write 
Today for oree booklel telling of injurious 
eff«:t o£ tobacco arid or" treutment which 
has relieved ove.r 300.000 peoplo. [;m] 

In Business Since 1909 ,. r I I I  
THE NEWELL COMPANY 

1001 

1 S l C lorton $tu. • 51. loulo 5, Me.. 

P I L E S  
If you suffer the miseries of piles, you may have 
a generous supply of Page's PaJliative Pile 
Preparation absolutely free foe the asking. 
These preparations have relieved pile suffering 
in bundrds and thousands of cases for over 
60 years. 

fRE£ T�ial supply to quickly prove all thjs, 
wtll be sent absolutely free with no 

obligation to buy now or later. Send your name 
and address for your free trial TODAY! 
E. R. PAGE CO., Dept. 41H-1, 

I CHALLENGE FROM WASHINGTON D.C.I 
Ue1p Stop Crtmel Train at bam•. Eam btc mon..,.. t')!���� 
AmulnC tratnln&' c:ou_n• from the NAT10N8 CAPl• TOL (center or taw eutorcemenu bY former u.s. 
��;.A.<t,�T �:.�J::�::S �Tc����.0�rftZ'�:� (lli!!iiiiiiiii .. ) ntl"...fl eoox. stat• az-•. INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE TIIAINING SCHOOL 
1701 Mon•o• St., N.E. Dept. 353 Washington 18, D. C. 

M 
STUDY AT 1101\fE for Business 
Success and LARGER I'ERSONAL 
EARNINGS. 43 yean> expert instruc· 
tion - over 114,000 students en· 
rolled. LL.B. Degree awnrderl. All 
text material furni.sbc-d. EMy )J:t)'· 
ment plan. Send for FREE BOOK. 

AMIRICAN E X T E N S I O N  S C H O O L  OF LAW 0.,1, T-48 646 N. Mochigan Avenue, Chicago 11, Illinois 

You may number U!' among tno�c important 
historians. Many n dictator wa a smaJI mnn 
the best known of <�II probahly being- lnpoleon: 
THE OLDER THE BETTER 

by Ned Reece 

De;;� l.;:(_litpr : As a. !·r�'ltlar re:}l.ler nf Startliii!J 
and / Ill.') I am wntmg to thank you for the 
newest .addi

_
ti•Jil:. to you; Scienct: Fiction family, 

Fautasltc .\tory and 111modr.r ,\' t or r llm11wl. I 
won't comment on either S · or T\\TS a� I think 
both arc the b�·st in their iield. 

"\'andab or the Void .. and "The Cn1u1ut·rors" 
were \'Cry �ood as your Ja�t two selection-; ill r. M. 
"Twice in Ti111c" in \1\'SA was no doubt a das�ic 
but it wa:. (0( . too . recent vintage. Plea:.e give us 
the older ,tones fir.;t. the later ones can w::tit :t 
while longer. 

The story I \\ant mo�t to read in FS�l i�  Bind
er's "Dawn to On�k". l'p to now your selections 
leav� nf�Jhin� I<J be desired. Keep un giving us 
stone!> bkv thCJ�C you have reprint<'<! �o far. 

What ahiJIII using rlw nlcl l'aul illu�trati•'IIS for 
these class irs� H c can't he lwat fo1r I ntc:rplam:tary 
�cencs. I f Kergc>y rontinuc, tu do tht· \:OVt:rs 
have him paint M'CIIC� like those n.:w cov<·rs that 
feature SS aud T\VS. they are ma<terpieccs. I 
always thon)!ht 13crg-ey coulrl paint if he would 
t:lkc a lilt It· mort· trouble '' ith hi� hrush. 

Uy hoJJ<'� ar<: that in the near future FS�I will 
come out -.i,.. tinw� :1 year and \\'SA \\ill turn into 
a Quarterly. Please hep all new stories m1t of 
both mag� for tht•rt· are so manv old <mt·:. thai 
need to he reprinkd. If you ever exhamt tht: sup· 
ply tl)en you �:an u�t· the new ones. 

Thanks a)(ain fur four tine magazim·s. Thc:v 
head the S l ;  field. 1<1. 3, Box 68-A. 1\rmlla/>olis. 
N. C. 

1 t '' ould he: a lwck of a lot cht· a JWr for u:: ltl 
use the old l'aul illu,tr<ttions than to make new 
drawings, hut in nto t. if not all cases. we no 
longer have the original art work and you can't 
ojt�n get a good reproduction of even a line cut 
hy pickin� it nff pulp paper. But the ... tuff be
ing currenl ly turned out by Bergey. Schom
burg and Em�lt m:ed, no apology from anyone. 
As to storic:->. we agree, there arc lots of good 
ones which deserve to be brought back. Thou
sand� of tH.'\1 reader" will get to sec thcnr for 
the lir:'t tinH'. wht'rcas otherwise tJ1cv nti�ht 
be lo!>t. Jncidenl:llly, guess what's s�hcduled 
for the nc:-..t i�sue of F.\:-.ITASTIC. Not too 
old. hut a �enuinc clas.-ic just the �ame
:->L:\:'\ . hy ,·an \'ogt. 

CHAFF FROM THE WHEAT 
by W. Reed 

* 
lud EVEIYDAY ASTROLOGY Emy Month 

Now on Salo - 15c At All Stoltda 
Sir: I am not what you'd call an avid reader 

* o� science fiction but I do read them quite often. 
Smce tltis is the first time I've written to a "read-
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ers' department" you can guess it i� something 
special. 

First is the fact that your fall edition was the 
first magazine 1'\'e read in which it was not nec
essary to separate the chaff from the wheat. All 
the stories were nwn: <1r less original in treatment 
or theme. \Vith honesty I can't say any were out
standiug. ( I  come acru:.s one or two a year.) fiut 
tht• overall average wa< so �oud that I rate the 
whole i�sue a� lhl.' lwst. 

Secondly, I apJ>reciate the ah-cun
· of a semi

nude female on the <"O\'I'r. I often rc:j:!rct that [ 
have to pass up many a good story because l feel 
that if a publish(·r has to resort tu sex to sell 
sci<"ncc fi<"tiun, 

· 
I waut nn part uf the magazine. 

(On this point I could cnl;nge but let it suffice to 
say that itt the I on� run it always pays to appt·al 
to the bC'tter side uf the reading puhlic.) 

1 won't say which $lory was the hest, but the 
COS>.-f iC PA:\ITAGIV\Pl l  hv l lamilton had a 
couple of lll'W twi�ts ;uul \" EH

i
vl l �  wa.; .L:nod. 

1 meant to utcntitnt that the stories we•·e all in�c 
of dirt. lt 's  not tl1at I'm a fanatic ur a 1\'oman
hatt·r. hut ju�t tha' anyolll' ..:a11 gc:t tirt·d nf the 
trash being ()Uhlish�d and �t ill believe that science 
fiction can bt• literatun:.-//<t�·,·/,�r·k . .Vorth Caro
liwl. 

\Ve'll go along \\'ith yuu tv this <'Xtcnt-just 
dragginJ::" in sex for it:-> own sake cheapens a 
story. /\nd in �urh nt,.,<•;; it actually ;;umH.Is 
d irty :  it is a foreign and ohtnhi\·c dement. 
But where !'ex is a logica l dnrlupmcnt of a 
situation in a �tory it i:-. just ;,� cheap to pre
tend it t.locsn 'r ex i:-.t . a" \\ <' have heen doiug 
for years, to prcYaricatl' allfl hedg-e and deny its 
existence. That is dishonest ami for my dough 
is a worse ,in than l1ciug- a little irank about 

one of the major t·tnotiotb whid1 dominate 
man-and \\'Oman. 

PRO AND CON 
by Jan Romanoff 

Dear Editor: There have been mauy ar�uments 
over the reprint question. One of the best against 
reprints is tlw fact that most o( the stories uf ten 
to fiftccn years ago art· so strrcotypt:d that tht:y 
are unpalatable to the vld ian. This is not �o with 
newcomers to scienc� fiction. Since they dpn't 
know s.f. too well ;�11yhow, they accept this as 
standard stuff. Ancl i�u't it a poor introduction to 
such a [asdnatinlo( type of literature: 

Of course then: arc t•xccptiuus. The thing then 
for the editor to du is tu print the t·xcq>tions in
stead of anything he happens to own the COJ>yright 
on. 

Even though I 01111 a�ain�t rcpri11ts as a whole, 
I must say that FANTASTIC ha� chosen wisely 
in selecting its novels. As evidence' I offer: 

I. T H E  111 ODEll: WORI.D-!Iamiltou. 
1950 

2. EXI L,..: OF THE S K I ES-Vaughn. 
Summer 1950 

Immediate Comfort 
Aad Relief .for You with RUPTURE·EASER 

(A PIPIIt lltACI PllODUCf) 
for MIN, WOMEN o"d CHILDRIN 

Right or Left 

, 
Side $]95 

�. Double 1495 
A strong, form fitting washable support de. 

signed to give you relief and comfort. Ad· 
justable back-lacing and adjustable leg straps. 
Snaps up in front. Soft flat groin pad-NO 
STEEL OR LEATHER BANDS. Unexcelled for 
comfort, INVISIBLE UNDER LIGHT CLOTH· 
lNG. Washable. Also used as after opera• 
+ion support. 
• THE MOST IFfiCTIVI HIRNIA SUPPORT, 

Thous��nds of people who hove tried old-foshioned, 
e•pensive devices turn to Rupture·Eoser for new 
comfort. 

• RUPTURE-lASER IS SANITARY. 
Con be woshed without horm to fobric- you 
never offend when you weor Rupture-Eoser, 

• hiO FITTING REQUIRED. 
Just meosure oround the lowest port of the 
obdomen end specify riqht or left side or double, 

Over 300,000 Grateful Users 
R. C. of Corvollla, Or.,on, Air M11l111 "S�nd me onotlsH Ruprure-Eostr U> l will hove one to cltonge off wills. It 
as enabling me 10 u·or.lt ol lop spe�d IJI "'Y press machine 8 ltours a day." M. S. of Anderson, Ind., tho"kl 111 011d .. YII "lt is one of rise finesr rhinga I ltave �vtr worn and has mode "'>' life worth living. lr has given me un7old ease and comfort." 
0. 1. R. of lolto": "Send me another . . •  I wish ro JIJY 
ro everyone who suffers as 1 did, 'Oit u•hor relief I lun•e 
found from irs help!' " · 

II oliN Roilof Day a"d Night-You con tfeep in it
you con work in it-you �an bathe In it. 

·.. . 1 0-DA Y TRIAL 0�
1
FER d' 

1 Mooev-b.ock guorontee • you on't oet re ic 
Piper lhoce Com!"'ny. De,.t. TF-l'l 
Ill Wrllldotte, IIMIM City I, Me. 

·------ - - - - --------------------· 

PIPER IRACE CO., DEPT. TF-32 
111 Wyo11cloHo, Ko"sos City 6, Mo. 
Please send my RUPTURE-EASER by return mail. 
Right Side 0 53.95 Meaoure around lowest port of 
left Side 0 $3.95 my abdomen 
Double 0 S.C.95 io ........ ......... INCHES. 

I N11te: lo auro to •••• Slao oncl Slclo when ordorl••· I 
We Prepor Posloge except on C.O.D.'a. 

Enclosed is: 0 Money Order 0 Check for$ ___ 0 Send C.O.jl. 

Nome ....................................................... �···················-····-.-···--

AddreU-.. �.�·-•--• -•••••••-•-- • ••••OO• • "-""""""""""""""""" """" - '" 

City and Stale--.. ·--······'""'"""'"""'--·-.. ·----
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JOIN 

" W I T C H ' S  
BOOKSHOP" 

. 
J"".. 

. . 

. 

..... a. a 111..U.r ol Witda"• loobh� caod �.nl•• 
-lhiT "WITCH'S HOIUIORCIIAM. " Ho i••._ "• 4hN&. fuM Mod D<IDM cmd addr .... fot late,..dft9 m ... 

.........._ &bou t -watch·• lookahop .. aad otHcloJ �, • .W. � cc.S. No obllv- lt'o F11U. Wri .. NOW. 
"WWTars IOOIISHOP." .,, Bt--rill• lt d.. Plno. 10. Po. 

Tey a Brooka Patented Air 
Cu.bion appliance. This mar
veloua inventtonformoet{o....,. 
of reducible rupture ia GUAR
ANTEED to brine YOU heav
emy comfort and eecu.rity
day and ni�ht-at work and 
at J>lalf-or 1t costa you NOTHING! Tbouannda happy. Light, De&t.-6Ulng. No hard pada or L..:.JK>o.o:a.. 
•pringe. For men, women, and c:hildre.n. Durable, cheap. s...t on trlaf to p.rove it. 
Not .old in' etorea. Beware o! i.mitatiollll. Write for Free Book on Rupture, no-risk trial order piau, and 
Proof of Reeulta. Ready for you NOW I 

BROOKS APPLIANCE CO., 391 Stilt St., M•nhlll, Mldr. 
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A TIIRILLING PUBLICATION 

J. I N  CA\"ER>-JS BELO\\'-Coblentz Fall 
J950 

' 

4. \'At\DALS OF T H E  \"OID-Wal5h 
Spring 1951 

' 

5. THE CO:\QL' ERORS-Kdler, ,'nm
mcr, JQSJ 

Looking back m·cr· the li;.t rou will uut ire tha 
there wa� only <•llo: nuvel omitted. That gi1·e� yot 
a �core of li vt• uut nf .;ix, \1 ay a hoi•(' par r(lr :Ill) 
mag, reprint or otlwrwi<e. 

J lowcvcr, I arn sorry to :<ay that you haveu'· 
bct·n a;. car dnl with yuur �hm·t stories. Up lo th1 
5umnwr JI)5J i�,uc. ( ancl iududiug i1) you rar 
a totai or tweuty-six ,harts. Oi the�e lweuty-six 
J 1\'0U)d !'ay 0111)' innr approach the quality or CUr· 
rc·nt ,wri1·�. Of course many of your short :.toric! 
were new cmts. ( C nder fi1·e years old.) But ever 
thC�t! did lltll I'Uillpar(' r;worabJy . 

Hope I haveu't souudcd overly critical. As a 
whole I'd say kc·C'p u11 your novel standards an<' 
rais<· your �hort :-lurics.-�6601 S. H'r.rlrm. f.o· 
mr'to. Col. 

l 'n''<'lll polil.'y i :<  to pn·sent a no1·<'1 and po.c;-
!'ihly a llOYt>let 1\'hich i' pretty carefully culled 

from tlw h<·t tcr 11 orb of the past, and to u:<e 
brand II(''' -.toric.., ior the rc�t of the mag-azine. 
All tlw •hurt" iu th is is:<ue ha1·c llCI'Cr '-N'n 
print hciorc and a!'>,llllllllg" that yon differ 
diametrically rrom �aut �roskowit?. in your :lp· 
prcciat ion of the modern. 1·ou -.houlcl he alJle 

to draw !'()Ill(' valuable inferences rrom your 

reaction to thr�e �torit'�. Anyway-J was go
ing In �ay. "ll'l u .. ktlow," hut l'nt afraic� you 
\\'ill. 

OMNIVOROUS 
by Mrs. E. R. Barnes 

IJ<·:tr !'ir .  Thi� i� a first 1<-ller ami r II onld 
appreciate it if ymt wunlcl [)Uhli�h it. I am :1 hon�e
wift· with four •mall children hut l still find time 
to read. mo;.tly at uight. 1 was introduced to 
FA�TASTJ · about three year< agu ami h:lve 
heen an avid rcad�r evt'r o,ince. 

.\ly unly trnuhle is that I read very fa�t and the 
supply i� limitt·d �" that 1 ha1•e trouhle finding 
reading nrah'ri:d. l wuulcl be v�ry Aratcrut ror 
some old i,�tll·�. lit :1 r�a�onable rriee. So i f  any-

. one has :.onrc to :.ell. I'll  be glad to buy t hcm.-
514 l\. 211d . l<•r., II 'or.rmc•. II' is. 

1\ II yuu collcccor.; 11 ho \·e been meaning to 
clran our the auic-hcre';; your cl�ance tO help 
a ia:-t n·a<ll'r . .  •\nd .\lr!'.. Barne .... don't ,ay we 
didn't warn you-duck ! 

ANALOGOUS DINOSAUR 
by Edward Seibel 

--on lhe coven of lhe maga:aine• rou buy/ Dear Editor : In regard lo my letter in chc Fall 

A4444A444444•A4444•U,A4A444444444 issue-slithered out ur that one, didn't you? Oh, 
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well, I've got plenty of time to set up a iew more 
for you to sweat over-or rather around. 

Sometimes l wonder-! have a deep suspicion 
your shape is analogous to a dinosaur's and you 
type your editorials and an�wers to readers with 
your toes while yon do a multitude of other things 
with your hands. Still, we could lop off the tail. 
ch? 

Perha,ps-but no, yon wouldn't. ln case you're 
curious T was thinkin� of that story in T\VS by 
William Tenn tntitlcd THE JESTER. With a 
tail like that you could-yerp I yerp! 

f see I won't trip yon 111> in COS.\1 IC EN
CORES this tinw: in fan r can't help but un
happily agree with your litt:ral usc.' uf astrology 
and astronomy, but i f  yon wish to wander off into 
the abstruse semantics o f  the correlations with 
your usage. I could stah you a little auyhow. 
Please note usage one drags you right back to 
astronomy. practical a:.t• ouomy. since usa�c one 
is marked obs. : you mu�t realize that today 
astrology is sometimes con�idercd synonymous with 
charlatanry: i.e .. obvimz;;ly implicated.-8ox 445. 
Oli<�l'lwrst, Calif. 

There was more, murh more 1·o this garru
lous missive, but in mercy we cut it short. AU 
the abuse above was directed at Merwin and 
apparently occasionccl by a squib Sam wrote 
in which he pointed out with glee that astrolo
gy, the despised, was now bei11g regarded with 
some <�stonishmcnt hy scientisb of R(' A, who 
have apparePtly discovered that the movements 
of the planets ha vc some effect upon the weath
er. Hence, reaso11ed Sam, why nut therefore 
upon Man? 

Sorry Sam i:.n't a�ound to trade in�ults with 
von Seibel, but he had already taken oiT when 
this letter arrived. 

Well, hope you'\•e had a good time, every
body. We'll see you in the ncxl issue. 

-The editor 

Get Your Copy of the Gala 
1952 Edition of 

'W O N D E R  
S T O R Y  

. A· N N U A L  
l Featrtring DEATH OF IRON, a /)Otcerfrll 

novel of vatt scope by S. S. Held, 
translated by Fletcher Pratt 

• 
I NOW ON SALE-25c AT ALL STANDS! 
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I N VEN TORS 
Le&rn bOll' to prouct 1011r invention. Spec:lall7 prepared 
"ratont Outdo" coolalntnr dot.allod lnrormatioo conumtnr 
patont proteellon and procedure With "Record or lnunllon" 
form will b& rorwarded 1oyou UPOO roqueJI.-\•IUu>utobUgatton. 

a.A.RlNCf A. O'BRIEN & HARVEY JACOBSON 
Regi•terecl Potent Attorneys 

28·A Dl•lrid Natlonol Bldg. Waohlngton 5, 0. C. 

.. s;., •• ,,, .. 

Quid relie f with Doni's. Use Oenfs Toolll G .,. 
or Denfs Toot h Drops for covl ty 1001hochos . 
Use Oenl's O entol Poultl c o for poin or sore 
ness In gutn' or Ieeth . A t oil drug stores . 

D E  N T'S �gg�� g��Ps 
DENTA L POULTICE 

F R E E  B O O K - o n  
R e c t a l  T r o u b l e s  

Avoid 
Dangers 

f Delay 

�!�!�u!�R!.�� $14·�� 
flilot1UII*Its Marken. Satis-
faction or MONEY BACK. • EASY 
.f'rei&ht paid. Write for our TERMS t==:=::!;:::11 FR£f Catalog and compare prices. ROCKDALE MON.UMENT CO-D•t. 2.S. JOUCT, Il.UHOIS 

Give to THE MARCH OF DIMES 
Jonuary 2-3 I, 1952 



J U S T  L O O K  
The Large Benefit This Low 

Cost Policy Provides ! 
Th� Scrvtce Lire Fanuly liospotal Plan 
cowrs you ancl._ your lamoly lor about 
�v�rylhmg-lor �tr;y accodcnt, and lor all 
common nnd rare d.-ca.cs alter the Jl(lhcy 
has been tn Ioree 30 da)'s !It rnor·e. Very 
�nous diSt.nsc such a.s cuuct:r. wbcrculo· 
SJ5, heart dtsc.,sc. d1seas.es mvol\'11\g Ccmnle 
org�"'· s1ckness rcsulung •n n t�urftu;:ll 
oper�t1on. hernia, lumllaKo unu "i>crOJhac 
condtuons onginaung ah4.r the pn!lqt •� 
on Ioree "' months are all covered . 
Hoopuahzauon caus«< by ou�mpted suo· 
c.adt. use or mtoxica.nt.s or narcoucs� In· 
onntt)•. and vmercal dooca>c os natural]) 
excluded . 

The money os all yours-lor ony pur· 
pose )'OU want to usc: It, Tiu::re. arc no
hidrlen meanings or lng wvrds an the 
pohcy. We urge you nnd every lamoly and 
alto ondtvtduab to ><'nd lot th" poliCY 
on our 10 day lrce trml ollcr-llnd be con· 
vu.:cd that no other holp>tal ptru� offers 
you so much lor your $100 a month' 

TWO SPECIAL FEATURES 

MATERNITY 
8enofU.aAt$mJiKEitn.Ccnt Womt•n ...,hO w111 f;(lllM-da.y 
I\:IVC b.tlJtf" wall want lO 
toUt� adv!lnt;,�c of OIJ>f'CI·'' 
low w�t u�.tt crru t>· ruiN 
Pnys S...C.O 00 tur � htldbtrlh <'onfirw:nw-nl c1tht•r 'n the hOIIIJHl.AI «ttl komc. afltr 
ro�u���s mo:u1�t�·�h: ::U:OOWil Ofl ( Win' 

s1 00!!!! A WEEK in CASH 
PAID  D IRECT TO· YOU  

Policy Pays for a Day. a Week, 

a Month, a Year-just as long as 

necessary for you to be hospitalized! 
I 

3c A DAY IS ALL YOU PAY 
for this outstanding new Family Protection 
Wonderful news! Tltis n�w polic)' covers everyone (rom infancy to a�;c 70! When sickness 
or accident sends you or a member of your family to the 11<JSJ)ital-this policy PAYS 
$100.00 Pt.::R WEEK lor a day. a mouth, even a year . . . or just as long as you swy in lhc 
hosrital. \\'hat a wonderful Iedin� to know your savings are protected and you won't have 
to gu into debt The money Is p.1id Ul HI::CT TO YOU to spend ;t• you wish. '11us remark· 
able new Fa(Jlily I lospilal Protcctum co,ls

. 
on I)' 3c a day lor ench adult 18 to 59 years of 

age. and for log� 60 to iO only 41 'lC a day. Th!i po!iq· even covers children up to l8 years 
of age with cash benefits of $50.00 a wc�k "h1lc in lhe h<ll>Ptt.31-)'tt the cost is only 1 H: 
a day for each child! Benefu,. p;ud while confined to an)' recogniz�-d hOSpital, except 
government hospitals. rest homC>o and clinics. spas or san11.3rium" Pick )'our O\\ n doctor. 
l\:atur.llly tlus wond�rful pohC)• i� i<sue<l only 10 indh•1duals �od faJrulies now in good 
he;� I !It, Othcrwic;c the cmt. would he Sk)• high But once pw!\'Ct�'<l. you are covered for 
about every sickne»-s or accident: Persons covere-d may rct .. rn as often a� necessary to the 
hospttul withtn the year. 

Examine This Policy Without 
Cost or Obligation- Read It

Talk It Over- Then Decide 

10 DAYS FREE EXAMINATION 

This Is What $100.00 a Week 
Can Mean to You When in the 

Hospital for Sickness or Accident 
Mon�y melts away fast when rou or � 
mernlx>r ul your lamil)' has to go to I he 
hospital. You han• U> pay costly hO"ptLal \'ou are mvtt�-d to inspect this new ktnd of 
board Jnd room doctor 's bolls and Family Hospital Plan. \\'c "ill send lhc 
maybe the surgc•cm's boll too . ucccs.ary actual policy to rou for ten days at no cost 
medocmcs. operating room fees-a thou· or oblig3ticm T;olk it over with rour bank· 
saud and one thmgs rou don't count on er. doctor, law)·�r or spiritual adviser.Then 
Wh:tt � Godsend this READY C/\511 utakcup your mtnd This policy backed by 
BENEFIT \\' ILL BE. TO YOU. llere's Ute full re,;ourre� or the nationally known 
cash to �o a long way toward payong heavy Service Life Insurance CompanyofOmaJta, 
hospi tal expen>e�-and the money left over 1\:ebraska-org�nized undtr the laws of 
can heln pay )'OU for time lost !rom your Nebraska and with policyholders in every 
JOb or busmess. Remember-all cash lx>ne· state SEI'D t-:0 :\lONEY -just your 
fits are ll:l>d dtrectly to you. name and add res.! No obligauon. of coune! 
REMEMBER-$100.00 A WEEK CASH BENEFIT IS ACTUALLY $14.25 PER DAYI 

SERVICE UFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
AIIMI• ef $13,l ... H4.l. •• ef IOftuary 1, lHl 

..... ltel ........ ..,_, IR-17, 0Meloe 2, MeiN'eake 



with Membership in the Adventure Book Club 

WE OFFER vou any four of these 
best-sellers (total retail value 

up to $11.00) for only $1-to intro
duce you to the new kind of club 
for men you've always wanted! 
Each month, the editors of the 
Adventure Book Club select the 
most exciting new novels of adven
ture and suspense--streamlined for 
action and guaranteed to deliver the 
swift-moving entertainment you 
want! These books sell for as much 
as $3.00 in the publishers' editions, 
but you get them for only $1 each! 

Relax the Way Famous Celebrities 
Do - with an Adventure Novel! 

You get the headliners in adven
ture fiction - by the most famous 
authors - "aces" like Ernest Hay
cox and Luke Short, Van Wyck 
Mason and C. S. For-

Take as Few as Four Books a Year! 

You do not have to accept every 
selection. The Club's exciting illus
trated bulletin for members, 
Adventure Trails, which you get 
FREE. describes every $1 selection 
in advance. IC it's a book you don't 
want, you merely notify us and we 
won't send it. All you agree to do 
as a Member is to accept just four 
books a year from at least 24 books 
offered. After purchasing four 
books, you can cancel your mem
bership anytime! 

4 Books for Only $1! 
Mail Postage-Free Cord Now! 

Receive at .once the four adven
ture books you prefer for only $1. 
plus few cents shipping cost! When 
you get this big package of thrill-

ing reading - and real
ester, and scores of oth
ers, in variety to suit 
any taste for thrills! 
Frontier novels, stories 
of adventure in the arc
tic and in the jungle, spy 
thrillers, action on land 
and sea and in the air! 

Join the Company of Enthusi· 
as tic Members lik.e These: 

ize it is just a sample ol 
the treats in store for 
you - you will be de
lighted. Send no money 
- just mail the postage
free card now! The Ad
venture Book Club, 
Garden City, New York. 

GUY LOMBARDO - "Tho 
Aclv��utnn• Hook (;lub (nr 
Uh'Jl Coo u. mtu.:ntl.lccut. Ideal"' 
BILL STERN - "Your �e
lect wn.s JH•) really tousl .. 

• . •  aud Other Famous FaAs 
Like: l.(hvl�ll Thmn:t...;. Al(f't.'d 
I litchco,·l:. IJIImiJhr�y .Bog� 
art, l.,.;•ni.,. Br<arntl•·ltl - IUhl 
mau; mnn .. ! 

·-······················ 
1 Mail This Card - It Requires No Stamp 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

The Adventure Book Club, Dept. 3TG, Garden City, New York 

Please enroll me as a member of the Adventure Book Club. Send me 
at once the 4 books checked below, and bill me ONLY $1 FOR ALL 4, 
plus a few cents shipping cosl. 
0 Warrant for X §Jules Verne Omnibus 0 King Solomon's Mine• 0 A Coffin for Dimitrios The City of Frozen Fire O Shining Mountains 

Heart of Asio 
I am to receive free the Club Bulletin. Adventure Trail$. so T rnay decide ;,. 

advance which future selections I want to accept. I need take only four- books a year" 
out of the 24 action novels offered, and I pay only the bargain pricl! of S 1 each, 
plus few cents shipping cost, for books I accept. After accepting four books, I may 
conccJ tny anc1nbership at any tim!!. 

I p�� NO-RISK 

I Nome • . . •  • • • . . . . . . • • . . • • • . • . • . . . . . . •  • .  • . . •  Print 

I 
I Addr(lss • . • . . . . . • . • • • • • . • . • . . . . • • • • • • • . • . • . . . . •  

I City & 

I 
Z:one No • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . .  State • . . . . . 

(THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY IN THE U.S.I � ·  

GUARANTEE: 

If nol delighted. 
I will return all 
books within 7 
d a y s  and this 
membership wHI 
be cnncell<>d. 



B U S I N E S S  R E P L Y C A R D  
First ClaM Permit No. 3, Sec:. 43.9, P.L.&R., Garden City, N.Y. 

A D V E N T U R E  B O O K  C L U B  

G A R D E N  C I T Y  

N E W  Y O R K  

SEND NO 
MONIYI 

J,., ..,, .... ......... 
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